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AHEAD
MONDAY
Study sessions: Westland
City Council will hold
study sessions at 6p.m.
and 7p.m. on Monday at
Westland City Hall, Ford
Road west of Wayne
Road. Topics include the
248 ordinance and Millpointe Subdivision emergency access.

Police: Embezzlement, fraud up
\ n
K ))'

Violent crimes such as rape and felonious
assault are down considerably. However,
fraud and embezzlement are up. The upswing
in fraud crimes could be the result of a booming economy.

BY RENBE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

The news is both good and bad when
it comes to crime in Westland.

Lt. Marc Stobbe of the Westland
Police Department, said violent crimes
such as rape and felonious assault are
down considerably. However, fraud and
embezzlement are up.

:

Stobbe associates the upswing in
fraud crimes to a booming economy.
Everybody heeds workers, from party
stores and gas stations to large retail
stores and the industrial parks. But
all too often these businesses fail to dp
adequate, if any, background checks,
he said.
"Now they're hiring just about any-

body who comes in."
Stobbe cited some of the creative
fraudulent methods used by employees:
• Reporting back to temporary
agencies t h a t they've completed an
assignment when they never showed
up for work.
• Making sales without putting
money in the register.
• Ringing up $5 when the purchase,
usually made by a friend, was $150.
• Using false identification to get
employment.
• Staging a fake armed robbery
with a friend.
"We put in hundreds of man-hours in

it (investigating the robbery), then we
find out it's fake," said Stobbe.
Manpower of Detroit, whose Dearborn office supplies workers for many
companies in Westland, spends two to
three, hours interviewing arid testing
their job applicants.
Manpower's system of checks and
balances prevents a lot of "fudging" of
time cards, according to Jeanne Heller
Bourget, Manpower's executive vice
president. But it does happen. "Sometimes it's embezzlement of a few hours
or a few days. Very seldom can we
Please see POLICE, A2
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Teen net: The Westland
library's teen advisory
group meets at 4 p. m.
Monday in Meeting Room
A to discuss the types of
books, music and programs that teens would
like to see at the library,
6123 Central City Parkway, Westland.
In Celebration of the Doll:

A joint exhibition of art
dolls by nationally known
artists and fiber art by
Saundra Weed of Westland continues through
Friday, Oct. 2, at the
Livonia Civic Center
Library Fine Arts Gallery,
32777 Five Mile Road.

WEDNESDAY

Excavation
unearths
slice of
f%H&*»»e*«*w^«««^.
8TAJ7 PHOTOS AT TOM HATLTT

Winter care: Gardening
expert Chip Hickey from
English Gardens will discuss techniques and materials to provide winter
protection and a successful spring 7-8 p.m.
Wednesday in Meeting
Room B at the Westland
library, 6123 Central City
Parkway.

Walk Home: Ron
Priichard's Walk Home
for Hospice begins at 9
a.m. at Nankin Mills in
Hines Park, Westland.
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Sifting soil:

BY BETH SUNDRLA JACHMAN
STAFFWR1TEB

Above; Joe Jeffries (left) of
Redford and

-

Students and volunteers are digging in
for a little slice of Westland's histoiy.
An archaeological dig is taking place
weekends ori the site of the Westland Historical Museum, Wayne Road south of
Marquette.
"Finding the site was total serendipity,"
said Jane Baxter, a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Michigan and organizer of the

'. :;XHghiX6f-Yteatf_,
land sift
through dirt
looking for artifacts at the
O'- archaeological
dig site at the
Westland Historical Museum
last Sunday.
At right, Douglas Putt, 9, 6f
Romeo and his
father, Dave, use
a screen to sift
dirt and look for
. artifacts.
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She had begun her search for a site by
using an 1860 plat map. In looking at 45
sites in the metro area she found.only three
that were left unpaved. As she drove down
Wayne Road to look at. another site, she
found the museum site, which is a 19th century farmhouse site. It hadn't made the
map because it is dated after, i860.
She stopped that day to ask for permission to dig there. Westland City Council
approved the plan in July.
The digs, which began last weekend, are
Saturdays and Sundays weather permitting
until about Nov. 15.

Gn Saturdays, Baxter leads studenta
from Wayne State as part of an archaeological field study class in digging oh the site.
Oh Sundays, she instructs volunteers in
digging.
" "I really love working with volunteers and
students1f,, she said.Last Sunday Joseph Jeffries of Redford
and his son and grandson were volunteer
excavators along w t h Daryl Bailey of the
Westland Historical Commission.
Jeffries used to live in an old farmhouse
near Venoy and Ford in Garden City, so the
Westland dig sparked his interest, he said.
He also knew his grandson would be
interested.
His grandson, Douglas Putt, 9, of Romeo,
said he first got interested in archaeology in
a sandbox in kindergarten.
. "My teacher would bury stuff, and we
would look for it," he said.
On Sunday he was starting the process by
checking for surface artifacts, then digging
a circular hole about half a meter deep and
Please see DIG, A4

Teens charged in carjacking waive hearing
By REN6E SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

Two Detroit ttens charged with a
Sept. 13 carjacking that left a 24-yearold Westland woman beaten and bloodied waived their preliminary hearing in
Westland 18th District Court.
Alexander Amill, 19, and J a m e s
Guth, 17, will be arraigned at 9 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, in Wayne County
Circuit Court on felony charges of carjacking.
District Court Judge Gail McKnight
refused requests by Amill's and Guth's
attorneys to lower their $100,000 cash
bonds based on the violence of the

crime, the strength of the charge, and
the fact that "the incentive to return is
very low."
The carjacking occurred at about
3:48 a t m. as the victim was unloading
groceries in the parking lot outside of
her apartment in The Landings.
Outside of court after the hearings,
Sgt.Michael Gould of Westland Police
Department, the investigating officer,
said a teen approached the woman
from the front and asked her for directions while a n o t h e r teen came up
behind her and initiated the physical
contact.
He said two teens "beat her to the

Lucky In Lotto
A 65-year-old Westland man won $100,000 when
he matched all five numbers - 6, 19, 30, 31 and 39 in the Michigan Ixrtto Cash 5 drawing on Sept. 21.
The winner, who chose-to remain anonymous, said
he has been a regular Michigan Lottery player since
1972. The largest prize ho had ever collected prior
to this Cash 5 prize was $2,604 in the Daily 4 Game,
"I was watching TV with my wife when we saw
the numbers flash across the bottom of the screen,"
he said. "When I saw the numbers I said 'Oh my
God, I won!' Once 1 verified the numbers with the
stor"e, I called several family members to tell them I
had won. My daiightcr-hvlaw called us back sevei*
times in one hour because she didn't believe I had

ground with their fists, and when she
cried out for help they kicked her in the
head to silence her." The teens then
took her keys and fled in her 1996.
Grand Am.
According to police reports, Westland
police were already in the area and
heard the woman screaming. They
found her minutes after the attack.
Westland . paramedics treated' the
woman on the scene. She later went to
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia for additional treatment for contusions on her
face, elbow and both knees.
The woman is a cancer p a t i e n t
undergoing chemotherapy, Gould said.

PLACES & FACES
roally won." Prior to visiting Michigan Lottery headquarters in
Lansing to collect his prize, the winner said ho hid
the winning ticket under bis mattress. "That way,"
he jpked, "if someone wanted to got it, they would
have to go through ine first."
' The Westland man, a retired junior high school
teacher, said he plans to share his winnings with his
children, make some home repairs and buy a now
pair of tennis shoes.
He purchased the winning Cash 5 "easy pick" tick-

After Westland police put out an
inter-city bulletin, Livonia police
arrested Amill and Guth on Merriman
and Schoolcraft.
Several members of AmiU's family
were in court as Amill's attorney,
Barry Resnick, told McKnight that his
client was an excellent student who
has never been in trouble, goes to
church and was to start working with
his father. Resnick also said the family
has lived in Michigan for 25 years.
McKnight said reports indicated
Amill was not employed befpre Sept. 13
and that it was Amill's family, not he,
Please see CARJACKING, A2

et at Wayne Medicine Mart, 417 S. Wayne Road, in
Westland.
'

Ribbon winner
Westland gardener Walter Warren won 43 ribbons
at the Michigan State Fair recently. He won three
best of show awards for best non-commercial vegetable display, best canned fruits and best of show
for jelly and jam in the fair's gold ribbon program
for winners at the county fair level. Warren's blackberry jam took the blue ribbon. He received 19 first
or second place awards in vegetable, squash, gourd
and canning competitions.
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'If jkhoy (companies) Just took a little more time
and were a little more picky, they'd save themselves a lot of anguish.'

Jeanne Heller Bourget
Manpower executive vice president
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recover the money."
'
As a general rule, Manpower
doesn't place its workers in
places where they handle cash.
"If anything goes wrong, the person who is there on a temporary
basis i$ t h e first one t o be
blamed," she said.
Some of Manpower's clients,
like banks, require background
checking. However, the job-seeker must sign a consent form for
both credit and criminal background checks. "If they (companies) just took a little more time
and were a little more picky,
they'd save themselves a lot of
anguish," Heller Bourget said.
Linda Brenner a n d Kevin
Dwyer own Starr Systems Services Inc., an employment
screening service located in Plymouth Township. They are a
nationwide organization t h a t
assists companies develop drug
testing programs, as well as
effective employee background
checking policies. Their clients
include Value City, Little Caesar's and Manpower of Detroit.
Brenner said most large companies have drug testing policies
and some, like banks, do thor-

fl uvonia, MI UISO

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access alt features of the Internet—Telnet,
Gopher, W W W and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country.
>• To begin your On-Line exploration, call 73.4591-0903 with your computer modem. At
the login prompt, type: new. At the
password prompt, press your enter key. At
the key prompt, type: 9508^

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
> If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
>• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:
• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
which must have been published within the past 6 months.
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Sept. 19 in Livonia, was born«.in
Detroit. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are her daughter,
Janice (Bruce) Snyder of
Caseville; three grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Robertson is preceded in
death by her son, Robert Robertson.
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ELEANOR ROBERTSON
Funeral services for Eleanor
Robertson, 85, of Westland were
Sept. 23 in Vermeulen Funeral
Home with burial at Acacia Park
Cemetery, Birmingham. Officiating was the Rev. Neil D. Cowling
of The Kirk of Our Savior
Church, Westland.
Mrs. Robertson, who died
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tricts of s i m i l a r size, h e said.

BY BETH SUNDRLA JACHHAN
STAFF WRITW

Carjacking

> You can access On-line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-line users can:

t&

ough background checks. She
said this is not always the case
with small companies. "I've
talked to some companies who
say, 'If I do a drug test or a background test I won't be able to
hire anybody/"
On-site, drug-testing kits are
available with five-minute
results. Background checks take
three to five days, Brenner said.
Linda Shapona, executive
director of the Westland Chamber of Commerce, hasn't heard
talk of fraud or embezzlement
among chamber membership,
but she has heard other complaints.
"They say they just can't find
anyone. Most people a r e
employed who want to be
employed." She also said businesses operate in a litigious society. "When you interview you
can hardly ask them anything
because of employment laws."
Shapona said it's a job-seekers
market today. It's no longer true
that a good resume lists employments of a year or more. "The
loyalty just, isn't there."

Under the new contract, teachers
will also pay more for their
• Wayrie-Westland school board
health
care, with a n increase
members unanimously approved
from
$2
to $5 for prescription coa new contract this week for
pays
and
an increase in annual
members of the district's teachdeductibles
from $50 for single
ers union.
and
$100
for
families to $100 for
The two-year pact includes
single
and
$200
for families, Slee
raises of 2.75 percent for this
said.
school year and 2.5 percent for
Teachers have also agreed to
next school year for members of
two
extra half-days of instructhe Wayne-Westland Education
tion
for t h e next two school
Association, according to Dan
years,
he Said.
Slee, assistant superintendent
Also, all elementary schools
for employee services for Waynealso
have half-hour lunch periWestland schools. The union
ods
as
opposed to an hour, allowapproved the contract with a
ing
all
elementary schools to
vote of 609-141.
complete
their day by 3:30 p.m.
The salary increases will cost
Other
changes
in the contract
the district an extra $1.6 million
include
new
teacher
evaluation
a year, according to Patricia
procedures.
Slee
said
this will
Brand, assistant superintendent
allow
for
teaching
improve-,
for business.
The new salary ranges are: ments.
School
board
trustees
$29,090 for a bachelor's degree
approved
the
contract,
7-0.
and no experience to $52,095 for
"I think it's a fair contract,"
a bachelor's degree and 11 years
school
board trustee Mathew
experience; $32,158 for a masMcCusker
said. He also thanked
ter's degree at the bottom of the
Slee
and
the
bargaining team for
scale to $61,008 for a master's
negotiating
the
contract.
and 12 years; $34,245 for a douSchool
board
vice president
ble master's or specialist a t botRobin
Moore
and
t r u s t e e Ed
from page Al
tom of the scale to $65,006 for a
Turner
both
congratulated
the
double master's and 12 years;
bargaining
teams.
$37,304 for a doctorate a t the
who had ties to the community. ing "was totally out of character bottom of the scale to $75,064 for
"I think it was a win-win situShe refused bond reduction for this young man," and asked if a doctorate and 12 years of expe- ation," school board trustee Tere"because of the n a t u r e of the Guth might be put on a tether so rience.
sa Robbins said.
offense."
"I really am glad we did reach
he could continue school.
The district has nearly 850
Several members of Guth's
an
agreement," school board secSherman also said t h e two teachers and more than half of
family were present, along with teens had been "abandoned in them are. at the top of the scale, retary M a r t h a Pitsenbarger
their parish priest from Holy the neighborhood without a Slee said.
said.
Redeemer. Guth's attorney, Jer- ride."
"We appreciate everything
In Wayne-Westland, 263
rold Sherman, also failed in his
that's
been done on both sides,"
McKnight replied: "The court teachers have bachelor's degrees, school board President David
efforts to reduce his client's
would not expect this kind of 474 have master's degrees, 89 Coxsaid.
bond.
have double master's or specialHe told McKnight that Guth, a charge with someone from Holy ist degrees and 17 have doctor"This is a team effort all the
senior at Holy Redeemer, had Redeemer." She also commented ates, Slee said.
way," Slee said. "A lot of work is
never been in trouble before and on the violence of the incident,
T h e beginning salaries are still done behind the scenes," he said
had played the minor role in the saying that the use offistsand last when compared to area dis- of the bargaining which officially
carjacking. He said the carjack- feet "is very vicious."
began in May.
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BY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER

STAFF PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLIY

Wall of fame
Honors: Above, Christine, Teresa and Marvin
Soleau ofVkstland look up at the Rocket Academic
Wall of Fame at John Glenn High School for Teresa's name. Teresa earned a 4.0 grade point for the
1997-98 school year. At right, Laura Cox (right) of
Canton, a lOth-grader at John Glenn High School
smiles when her name is read at the John Glenn
High School Rocket Academic Wall of Fame Ceremony this week. Her mother Cheryl (left) and
father Kent where proud of her.
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Livonia schools look at shuffle
to solve overcrowding woes
BY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER

By J a n u a r y , Livonia Public
Schools' officials should have a
plan to deal with bulging school
enrollment in southwest Livonia.
In two of the three recommendations now being considered by
an 11-member committee, the
district would reopen Lowell in
Westland, a former school build:
ing owned by Livonia schools but
leased to Plymouth-Canton
schools. The lease expires in July
2000.
The Livonia school district also
serves s t u d e n t s in n o r t h e r n
Westland.
One option would affect every
elementary school in the Livonia
district, since it could mean moving sixth graders into the middle
schools.
The committee's three main .
options all involve extra costs to
the district, and those costs
would be a part of the 1999-2000
school budget.
Each option also would come
with side effects, including child
'
care and transportation changes,
and even changes to the DARE
program.
Therefore, the Livonia Board
of Education should decide the
best way to ease overcrowding by
February, prior to the start of
V budget deliberations, said Superintendent Ken Watson.
"The driving force here is the
enrollment in the southwest part
of the city," Watson said. "Two
elementaries are at capacity and
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will continue to grow. South of
Joy (in Westland), there'B still
room for other subdivisions."
The
two
elementaries
crammed to capacity are Johnson, 36651 Ann Arbor Trail, and
Garfield, 10218 Arthur.
A third elementary in the
area, Washington, 9449 Hix, is
not overcrowded, but could end
up closed if Lowell is reopened,
Watson said.
In coming up with its recommendation, the committee will
use long-range enrollment projections compiled by Terry
Davidson, a former district
employee, consultant and expert
in statistical analysis.
From now until January, the
committee will review the follow-

ing three main options to ease
overcrowding:
• Move the sixth graders
from all the district's elementaries to the middle schools.
To ease the impact this
option would have on the four
middle schools, Lowell Would
reopen as the district's fifth
middle school in the fall of
2000.
The move would open up
more space in all 22 elementaries, and lead to further cuts
in class size, Watson said. .
It also would affect current
middle school boundaries, Watson said. Most students in the
southwest part of the district
now are bused to'Frost Middle
School.
• Convert Lowell into an elementary school handling more
than 500 students.
If that happens in-the fall of
2000, grade six would stay in all
the elementaries.
It also means Washington,
with its smaller number of students, would be closed, Watson
said.
• Add rooms onto Johnson and
Garfield. If that happens, additions would be complete bv fall
2000.
Additionally, Lowell would
not reopen in the foreseeable
future. The committee, chaired
by Randy Liepa, assistant superintendent for business, is composed of school administrators,
principals and PTA representatives..

Summer work helps smooth start
A few weeks into the new
school year, Livonia Public
Schools recently took a look back
over the summer td see what
employees did to make the start
of school smooth,
The results of nearly three
months of work is contained in
the district's six-page, 1998-99
School Opening Report compiled
by administrator Paul Derwick.
To get the district's 34 buildings fully staffed, the district
hired 139 employees, including
107 teachers.
Other work over the summer
included:
• Close to 40 tgiining, orienta-

LIVONIA
tion and professional development sessions for the district's
teachers. That included Internet
training for 67 teachers.
• An active community education program, including high
school completion classes and
numerous child enro programs.
More than 360 high school students completed summer classes,
• A close look at the district's
instructional supplies, including
the restocking of 300 science
modules and the rebinding of

1,526 textbooks.
• The holding of 39 classes to
teach administrators new software applications.
• Sprucing up the district's
buildings and'ground's. Major
repairs included the replacement
of boilers in 10 buildings and the
completion of the pool construction work at Franklin and
Stevenson.
• Extensive,computer work
included installing 16 new workstations in the business lab at
Stevenson and more than 100
Macintosh computers in school
media centers to access the
library catalog.
.

With "D-Day" over, Livonia
Public Schools is now more than
halfway toward knowing how
much it will get in financial aid
next year from the state for each
of its estimated 17,890 students
enrolled,
"D-Day" was Wednesday in
Livonia when the head of every
Student in the district was counted.
School administrators aren't
quite sure why the state calls it
"D-Day" ("There's no rhyme or
reason," said Paul Derwick, the
district's director of human
resources, and the man in charge
of crunching the student-count
numbers).
It use to be called the "fourthFriday count" when the count
was taken on the last Friday in
September.
'T'hey changed it to a Wednesday because they think absenteeism is less on a Wednesday
than a Friday," Derwick said.
For the no-shows on "D-Day,"
the state allows extra time to log
them in. So the actual figure
doesn't have to be in the state's
hands until Oct, 23.
From now until Oct. 23, Derwick and secretary Sue Higgins
will spend their days turning the
head count numbers into what
the state calls "full-time equivalents." An FTE is 1,047 hours
spent by a student in 3chool.
Next year, Livonia schools will
get the bulk of its income from
the state for each FTE student
enrolled.
This year, the amount of
money the district gets from the
s t a t e for each FTE s t u d e n t
enrolled is $7,067. [ ..
.
"When they say, 'kids count,'
they mean that in more than, one
way," Derwick said.

The district's unofficial student count tally shows 17,89¾
students enrolled districtwide.
That's 9,386 elementary students; 2,937 middle school students; and 5,571 high school students.
By Oct. 23, Derwick and Higgins will break those numbers
down into FTE's for those students who don't spend t h e i r
entire school day in one school
building or in one school program.
"Not ever>' student is an FTE,"
Derwick said. "Some come parttime, and you have to compute
this and factor it in. Some kids
are home schooled, some on a
reduced schedule, some go
through special education. We
have to fractionalize the time a
child spends in general education versus special education, or
at the career center, or on a cc~
op job. Our final count will
always be less because, we have
to break them down. We have to
document all this. It's a horrendous job. Every minute of our
time will be spent on this."
Counting heads and turning
the numbers into FTEs is serious business for every school district.
"This is how we receive our
money from the state," Derwick
said. "That's why it is important
to make sure everyone is counted. If they're not counted, we
don't get the money."
The worse-case scenario for
the district in this area is to
have a student move into the
d i s t r i c t a-day after the FTE
count ia sent to the state. The
d i s t r i c t would n o t get reim^
hursed for that student, until the
next FTE count is done.
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sifting the dirt through
screens.
The site is being studied
through systematic testing
where holes are dug at various
locations on the site as a statistical mathematical sample,
Baxter said.
As items are unearthed they
help give clues about life in
the late 1800s on the site. "\Ve
get a broad-based idea of how
they were using the land," she
said.
On the first day of the dig,

STAFF WRITER.

• To volunteer for the
Sunday digs, register
in advance by calling
Daryl Bailey
(evenings) at (734)
326-7362 or leave a
message at the Westland Historical Museum at (734) 326-1110.

clinkers, or hard otone pieces
formed in a coal fires, and ash
were found in one area of the
site. "They were dumping stove
refuse out in this part of the
property," Baxter said.
Also found were cherry pits
left from when the land was a
cherry farm.
The dig will be testing areas
up to 100 meters from the
farmhouse. That's really interesting. It's rare that you get to
look at that much of an area,"
she said.
Baxter hopes to gain information about 19th century
family life. She is especially
interested in the lives and
activities of children in the
19th century.
It was the first time there
were mass-produced goods and
that helps in identifying pretty
well items that belonged to a

mance supports a worthwhile
cause and is art.enjoyable way to
spend a weeknight with a group
of friends.
:<:'•''
"We had a great time last year
and were able to present $1,000
scholarships to each of the young
ladies," said Woodard.
This is the second consecutivl
year the literary organization
sponsored a performance by Parlour Theatre Productions. Ii^
1997 the t h e a t r i c a l company
staged "Steel Magnolias."
Founded in 1886, the Literary
Club currently m a i n t a i n s a
membership of approximately
100 honorary, associate and
active members from the communities of Westland, Plymouth,
Northvillej Canton, Wayne and
Livonia. The women gather once
a month from September to May
for both social and educational
meetings in hopes of "stimulating intellectual development,
giving service to others and the
promotion of good fellowship
among its members;" according
to the group's handbook.

BY KMBERLY A, MORTSON
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Doctoral work: Jane Baxter, a doctoral student at the University of Michigan and
an instructor at Wayne State University, leads the archaeological dig in Westland.
child, she said.
Baxter's study will compare
where children's artifacts
appear as opposed to where
adult artifacts appear.
Archaeological digs give "a
different source of information
about the past," she said. "It
doesn't lie," she said.
Baxter, a native of Massachusetts, came to U-M in
1993. She has also worked on a

dig of a saloon and lodging
house in Nevada. She is also
using information from a dig of
a New York City tenement
house and an orphanage site in
upstate New York as part of
her doctoral research.
After studying the Westland
site, the artifacts will eventually be displayed at the Westland
museum.
"We're hoping it will attract a

lot of attention to the museum," Bailey said.
To volunteer for the Sunday
digs, register in advance by
calling Bailey (evenings) at
(734) 326-7362 or leave a voice
message at the Westlqnd Historical Museum at (734) 3261110. The museum is at 857N.
Wayne Road.

Creative writing class offered
Two creative writing classes
are offered this fall by the Garden City Public Schools' adujt
and community education
department,
Taught by Cheryl Vatcher, a
Detroit area newspaper writer,
the first class will start at 7 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 28, at Cambridge

Customer
Appreciation
Dayf

Center, on Cambridge east of
Middlebelt. The second class, a
mini-coursev to be held over three
weeks, meets 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 7^21.
TJo register, call (734) 762r
8430. Vatcher may be contacted
at (734) 414-8680.

SPOTLIGHTON:

One medium pepperoni pizza

Orthodontics

Valid Sept. 29
Pick Up Only
Plus Tax
Limit 4

The. Ladies Literary Club of
Wayne will "play" host to a performance by Parlour Theatre
Productions Oct. 20 to benefit
the group's scholarship fund.
Monies raised will support the
contribution the group makes
annually to help further the education of two Wayne-Westland
female high school seniors.
The theatrical company will
perform "Bedroom Farce," a
British comedy by Alan Ayckbourn, beginning at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct 20, at John Glenn High
School.
"Bedroom Farce" is a humor^
ous romp through the bedrooms
of three couples during events of
one evening. The connection
between the three is a fourth
couple's neurotic and stormy
relationship.
In May of each year the Literary Club presents a John Glenn
and Wayne Memorial High
School senior with scholarship
money she can use toward the
college of her choice. The 1998"Bedroom Farce" will begin at
99 scholarship committee
7
p.m.
in the auditorium of John
includes Wayne-Westland teachGlenn
High School located at
ers Carolyn Reynolds/Cheryl
36105
Marquette
in Westland
Hawley, Pat Roberts and Wendy
(between
Newburgh
and Wayne
Bostwick. Members review appliroads).
Tickets
are
$10
and will
cations and consider character,
be
available
at
the
door.
Onescholarship, leadership and defihundred
percent
of
the
proceeds
nite educational ideals when
will benefit the Ladies Literary
selecting eligible candidates.
According to Ladies Literary Club Scholarship Fund in addiClub Co-President Bev Woodard, tion to money raised by a 50/50
the upcoming dramatic perfor- raffle that evening.

CARRIER OF THE MONTH: WESTLAND
Steve Allred, 12, is the Westland Observer carrier of the
month for September.
A seventh-grader at Adams
Middle School, Allred lives in
the Community Park Subdivision.
He is the son of Chuck and
Debbie Allred and has a brother,
Jason, 8.
His favorite subject is math
and his hobbies include playing
inline hockey.
He likes making money by
having a route and shares his
route with his brother.
If you want to be a Westland
Observer carrier, please call
591-0500

Steve Allred

Call the Professionals

btf JosephinefinazzD.DMD.

TOO M U C H L I P
For the moat part, children who lick
or pull their lips experience few, if any,
dental effects. Their chapped lips can
easily be remedied with ari
application of lip moisturizer. Those
wh6 suck or bite their lips, however,
may
make
their
existing
malocclusions (bad bites) worse if the
habit is undertaken with sufficient
intensity/ frequency, and duration.
Typically, children with lip habits
insert their lower lips under and
behind their upper incisors. This
exerts pressure on the upper and
lower front teeth that results in
overjet. • This type of malocclusion
features upper front teeth that
>rotrude excessively in .front of the
ower ones. Once the habit is broken,

September 29,1998
4:00 pm to close
This location Only!

3 3 7 0 0 Ford Rd/
East of Venoy
Westland • ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 2 - 0 3 3 3

No need to call, Just stop by? :M

f

treatment with braces can remedy the
malocclusion.
One of the questions a patient will
ask is: How long does treatment
usually last? Every case is-unique, so
there's no hard and fast rule. Some
conditions can bo corrected easily.
Others, such as cases in which teeth
need to bo pulled and gaps closed, can
take slightly longer. A good rule of
thumb for most cases is 18 to 24
months. For further information or to
schedule a free initial appointment,
call THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP,
19223 Merriman (442-888$). We offer
a computer imaging system that helps
patients visualize what the end result
of orthodontic treatment may look
like.

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
19223 M e r r i m a n • Livonia • (248) 442-8885

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
Don't Do-lt-Yourseif.,,

$SAVE

$

I ^ G e t It Done Right The First Time

^viiw^iFufi
—'t%«tf
i&2§&

(734)

1300

TAKE A
BITE OUT
OF YOUR TAKE!
Do you find paying a lot in
income tax hardtoswallow?
Then perhaps its time to learn the
basics of income tax preparation.
\Mh over 800 changes in the lax
code, you may cuirentry be payirwi
more than yoii have to!
Jackson Hewitt Income Tax Service
is offering a tuition free, hands-on
income lax course. Topics covered
include income from wages, Interest
and dividends, indrvidual retirement
accounts, employee business
expenses, moving expenses, small
business income, just to name a few.

PROMOTIONAL BLEACHING OFFER
Cfct brighter whiterteethwhile
you sleep In the comfort of your
owtlbpd. NiteWhiteiaan
#*t*W*hd tooth whitening
lyftem that is superior to overtorcevrter whitening
ttchnkfua* ftteeffective, safe,
M&erfawttofl(cherry or mint
H*w»), #nd cm be used while

you sleep or during the day,
whichever you f>refer. Our office
will provide custom trays m*k .
specificallyforyour teeth to 0«t
maximum and permanent tmfa
which are usually seen after tht
first night!-This offertoexterwW
to all new patients as weH M
exfsting patients.

JM.Mil H l M i n M I M M M M n M K M i n a l
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- PROMOTIONAL BLEACHING OFFER ,
ONLY $99 PER ARCH
I

, And 3S Icing on the cake, our course
is TUITION FREEI

•i

JACKSON HEWITT
TAX SERVICE
3 3 7 2 4 FORD ROAD
WESTLAND, Ml 48185

(734)513-9150
(888)890-1040

l.invied Time Offer

Himt«r Park Pta*«
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St. Mary, Mercy health care systems to unite
The Felician Sisters of Livonia
and the Sisters of Mercy, Detroit
Regional Community, have
agreed to unite their health care
operations.
The two organizations signed a
letter of intent Friday to create a
long-term sponsorship between
the two Catholic health care systems.
.
"As we reflect on the scope of
our ministries, the realities of an
aging congregation and our commitment to Catholic health care
ministry, we believe t h a t a
regional sponsorship arrangement with the Sisters of Mercy,
combined with the regional
health care delivery system of
Mercy Health Services is the
best way to enhance and preserve the Catholic health care
ministry of St. Mary Hospital,"
said Sister Mary Dennis, provincial minister, Felician sisters
and corporate board chair of St.
Mary Hospital Board of
Trustees.
Mercy Health Services, based

in Farmington Hills, is the fifth
largest Catholic health care system in the United States.
"We are. pleased to be working*
with the Felician Sisters and St.
Mary Hospital," said Sister
Linda Werthman, RSM, president, Sisters of Mercy, Detroit
Regional Community. "We look
forward to continuing our shared
mission of service to the residents of Livonia and western
Wayne County through this
partnership.

Beaumont tie to end
St. Mary, which has been affiliated with William Beaumont
Hospital since 1992, will end its
business relationship by the end
of the year. However, sources
say while the overall affiliation
will end that doesn't mean St.
Mary won't utilize specialized
services available through Beaumont as it currently does with
the Karmanos Cancer Center,
the University of Michigan Hospital and Henry Ford Health

health care system, such as
economies of scale and sharing of
best practices across the delivery

Throughout the next year, the

• '...We believe that a regional sponsorship
sponsoring congregations and
arrangement with the Sisters of Mercy, combined organizational leaders will work
defining the details of the
with the regional health care delivery system of on
relationship.
Mercy Health Services Is the best way to
More planning
enhance and preserve the Catholic health care
"This isn't something t h a t
ministry of St. Mary Hospital.'
comes about in a short amount of
time," said Stephen Shivinsky
Sister Mary Dennis ,provincial minister spokesman
for Mercy Health
Felician Sisters

Systems.
"Our relationship, with Beaumont has enabled us to continue
to expand and offer improved
services to the residents of western Wayne County," said Sister
Mary Renetta, president and
CEO, SMIL
"As St. Mary Hospital focuses
on uniting with a Catholic
health system and continues
providing medical and health
services that meet the needs of
our community,, mutual decision
will be made as to the transition

of the affiliation with Beaumont."
According to Mike Killian,
director of marketing and public
relations for Beaumojit Hospital, both the institutions and
patients have profited from their
six year partnership.
"Our affiliation has always
been about the patient getting
the best care possible," said Killian. "We see this move as more
of a management issue and we
understand and respect their
decision."

system.

St. Mary Hospital is a 304-bed
Catholic acute care community
hospital.
"The Felician Sisters, with a
mission based on responding to
the needs of the times to ensure
continued access to high quality,
personalized care for the communities served by St. Mary Hospital, have chosen a Catholic
health partner with complementary missions and shared expectations," said Sister Renetta.
Besides St. Mary Hospital* the
Felician Sister of Livonia health
care ministry includes Marywood Nursing Care Center
(skilled nursing) and Marybrook
Manor (assisted living). The
Felician Sisters of Livonia also
sponsor Madonna University,
Angela Hospice, Ladywood.High
School and the Senior Clergy
Village (in association with the
Archdiocese of Detroit).

Systems. "It has taken some
time for everyone to get comfortable with the relationship."
Shivinsky went on to say the
arrangement is still in the planr
ning stages and will take some
time before all the necessary elements of the union are settled.
"We hope over time Mercy
Health Services will be able to
improve St. Mary Hospital's
quality and level of service
through our experience and
insight," said Shivinsky.
SMH and MHS expect to realize value in linking a singular
hospital to the support and
resources of a larger Catholic

Regional, state officials blast new EPA air-quality rules
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

Regional and state officials
were quick to blister the federal
Environmental Protection Agency for "draconian" new rules
aimed at reducing Midwest smog
that drifts to the East Coast.
"It will mean an 8-10 percent
increase in utility bills," said
Russ Harding, director of the
state Department of Environmental Quality. "You'll have to
put a chemical plant at the end
of every power plant. We'll have
rolling brownouts."
Harding spoke Sept. 25 to the
Southeast Michigan Council of

Governments meeting in Botsford Inn, Farmington Hills. "Greatly disappointed" was
the reaction of SEMCOG air
quality specialist Chuck Hersey,
who called EPA's new rules
"seriously out of balance with
the actual problem."
Hersey said the region could
consider "legal action to force
EPA to address issues raised by
SEMCOG, Michigan and other
states."
Hersey added, "Our research
shows that Michigan's emissions
contribute no more than 1-5 percent of the east's ozone problem.
Yet EPA demands a 30 percent

emission reduction from Michigan motorists, businesses and
utilities - far more than our fair
share."
EPA administrator Carol M.
Browner on Sept. 24 issued new
rules aimed at drastically reducing emission of smog-producing
chemicals by 2003. Michigan
must cut its nitrogen oxide
(NOX) emission by 30 percent.
The impact will be,felt most by
electric power p l a n t s , which
must reduce NOX by 85 percent.
Also affected will be vehicle
emissions and factories.
Harding said that last summer
"six states offered a 65 percent

reduction. Our offer was rejected
by Carol Browner."
Browner was quoted in Washington as saying the Michigan
proposal would be ineffective.
"It will be difficult to get the
Michigan Legislature to reinstate inspection and maintenance areas again," Harding
predicted.
He referred to the major battle
in Lansing in the early 1980s
over an emissions inspection
program for the tri-couhty area.
For several years, motorists
were required to have annual
$10 emissions inspections in
order to obtain vehicle licenses.

EPA was praised, however, by
New Jersey Gov. Christine Todd
Whitman. "EPA's decision will
prevent a major cause of air pollution from every reaching our
state. This federal action, combined with our own hard work,
promises cleaner air for New
Jersey residents."
But DEQ's Harding said it will
work a n extra h a r d s h i p on
Michigan. He cited a Fanus
Group report to Gov. John
Engler that identified 1) governmental regulation and 2) the
cost of electricity as major
impediments to retaining business.

Resistance in Michigan got
even stiffer when EPA suggested
the I&M program be extended to
the Grand Rapids-HollandMuskegon area. The Lake Michigan shoreline communities
insisted their smog was generated by southwest winds out of
Chicago, not t h e i r
own
motorists.
"Michigan has been an attainment state. We reduced emissions 75 percent in 10 years,"
said Harding.
The rules affect 22 s t a t e s ,
including Ohio (36 percent overall), Indiana (36), Wisconsin (27)
and Illinois (32).
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SHRINK YOUR BILLS.
OUR HOME EQUITY CREDIT LINE is worth a look. We've extended our special fixed introductory rate,
which means you can horrow $10,000 at 7.45% A P R for one year and pay as little as $62 a month. It's
easy'to apply. There are no closing costs. And hv shrinking your hills, you'll he putting more money in

Huntington
tssnifs

your pocket. Just call 1 -800-628-7074 today, of visit any hanking office. .www.Huntlngton.com

1-800-628-7074
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CUSS REUNIONS
As space permits, the Observer ANN ARBOR PIONEER
(¾ Eccentric Newspapers print, Class of 1988
without charge, announcements
of class reunions. Send the Nov. 27 at Weber's Inn in Ann
information to Reunions, Observ- Arbor.
er & Eccentric Newspapers, (800)677-7800 or reunions© lay36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia lorpub.com
48150. Please include the date BERKLEY
of the reunion and the first and Class of 1958
l$st name of at least one con- Oct. 10 at Farina's Restaurant,
tact person, and a telephone Berkley.
(248) 398-6527 or (248) 652-1921
number.
Class of 1973
AUENPARK
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
Class Of 1968
(313)8860770
A reunion is planned for Oct. 24.
Class of 1978
(313) 886-0770
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
Class of 1973
(313) 886-0770
Nov. 28 at The Red Fawn, Allen
Park.
Class of 1968
(734) 522-9325 or (734) 676-8838 A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313)886-0770
ANCHOR BAY
BIRMINGHAM GROVES
Class of 1988
Oct. 10 at the Golden Hawk Golf Class of 1978
Club, Casco Township.
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(810) 7160663
(800) 677-7800 or reunions® tay-

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a Regular Council
Meeting of Monday, September 21, 1998, the City
Council of the City of Garden City did adopt the
following Ordinance.
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 98-018
ITEM NO. 09-98-418
ORDINANCE NO. 08-018
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 91.045 AND 81.13 OF
CHAPTER 91 O F TITLE K OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ADOPTING BY REFERENCE
NATIONAL FTRE CODES AND STANDARDS AS PUBLISHED BY
THE NATIONAL FIRE ASSOCIATION AND THE 1996 BOCA
NATIONAL FHIE CODE; AND REPEALING EXISTING SECTIONS
91.04« AND 01.13 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY
OF GARDEN CITY.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:
That Section 91.045 and 91.13 entitled "Fire Prevention Code" of Chapter
91, Title IX of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
S e c t i o n 91.045 ADOPTION OF NATION F I R E CODE BY
REFERENCE,
The following National Fire Codes and Standards, as published by the
National Fire Protection Association, Boston, MA, are hereby adopted by
reference by the City of Garden City. In the event of a conflict between the
provisions of said Fire Prevention Code and provisions of this chapter, the
provisions of this chapter shall govern. Complete copies of said Fire Codes,
herein adopted, shall be available for public use and inspection at the office
of the City Clerk.
I
Fire Prevention Code-1997
10
Portable Fire Extinguishers-1990
10L ' Model Enabling Act for the Sale or Leasing and
Servicing of Portable Fire Extinguishers-1990
10R
Portable Fire Extinguishers in Family Dwellings-1992
II
Low Expansion Foam and Combined Agent Systems-1988
11A Medium-and High-Expansion Foam System-1988
11C
Mobile Foam Appartus-1990
12
Carbon Dioxide Extinguishing Systems-1993
12A
Halpn 1301 Fire Extinguishing Systems.1992
12B
Halon 1211 Fire Extinguishing System-1990
13
Installation of Sprinkler Systems-1991
13A
Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of Sprinkler Systems-1987
13D Sprinkler System in One and Two Family Dwellings and Mobile
Homes-1991
13E
Fire Department Operations in Properties Projected by Sprinkler
and Standpipe Systenjs-1989
13R
Sprinkler Systems in Residential Occupancies up to and Including
Four Stories in Height-1991
14
Installation of Standpipe and Hose Systems-1993
14A
Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance of Standpipe and Hose
Sy8tems-1989
15
Water Spray Fixed Systems-1990
16
Installation of Deluge Foam-Water Sprinkler Systems and FoamWater Spray System-1991
16A
Installation of Closed-Head Foam-Water Sprinkler Systems-1988
/17
Dry Chemical Extinguishing Systems-1990
17A Wet Chemical Extinguishing Systems-1990
18
Wetting Agents-1990
20
Installation of Centrifugal Fire Pumps-1990
22
Water Tanks for Private Fire Protection-1993
24
Installation of Private Fire Service Mains and Their
Appurtenances-1992
25
Water-Based Fire Protection Systems-1992
26
Supervision of Valves Controlling Water Supplies-1988
30
Fjammable and Combustible Liquids Code-1990
30A Automotive and Marine Service Station Code-1990
30B Aerosol Products, Manufacture and Storage-1990
31
Installation of Oil-Burning Equipment:1997
32
Dry-cleaning Plants-1990
33
Spray Application Using Flammable and Combustible Materials' 1989 \ .
' :.. '•
....
34
Dipping and Coating Processes Using Flammable or Combustible
Materials-1989
35
Manufacture of Organic Coatings-1987
36
Solvent Extraction Plants-1997
37
Installation and Use of Stationary Combustion Engines and Gas
Turbines-1990
40
Storage and Handling of Cellulose Nitrate Motion Picture Film1988
40E
Storage of Pyroxylin Plastic-1993
43A
Storage of Liquid and Solid Oxidizers-1990
43B
Organic Peroxide Formulations, Storage of-1993
43C
Storage of GaseousOxidizing Materials-1986
43D Storage of Pesticides in Portable Containers-1986
45
Fire Protection for Laboratories Using Chemicals-1991
46
Storage of Forest Products-1990
49
Hazardous Chemicals Data-1991
50
Bulk Oxygen Systems at Consumer Suites-1990
Gaseous Hydrogen.Systems at Consumer Sites-1989
( 50A
50B
Liquefied Hydrogen systems at Consumer Suites-1989
51
Design and Installation of Oxygen-Fuel Gas Systems for Welding,
Cutting and Allied Processes-1997 • . • - , • ' " •
51A Acetylene Cylinder Charging Plants-1989
51B
Cutting and Welding Prdcesses-1989
52
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Vehicular Fuel Systems-1992
53M Fire Hazards in Oxygen-Enriched Atmosphere3-1990 .
54
National Fuel Gas Code-1992
58
Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gases-1992
59
Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gases at Utility
Gas PlanU-1992
- ..,
69A
Production, Storage and Handing of Liquefied Natural Gas
(LND)-1990
61A
Fire and Dust Explosions in Facilities Manufacturing and
Handing Starch-1989
61B Fires and Explosions in Grain Elevators and Facilities.Handling
Bulk
Raw Agricultural Commodities-1989
61C
Fire and Dust Explosions in Feed Mills-1989
61D
Fire and Dust Explosions in the Milling of Agricultural
Commodities for Human Consumption-1989
65
Processing and Finishing of Aluminum-1987
68
Venting of D*flagralions-1988
.69
Explosion Prevention, Systems-1997
70B
Electrical Equipment Maintenance-1990
70E
Electrical Safety Requirement* for Employee Workplaces-1988
71
Installation,*Maintenance, and Use of Signaling Systems for
Central Station Service-1989
72
Installation, Maintenance and Use of Protective Signaling
Systems-1990
72E
Automatic Fire Detectora-1990
720
Installation, Maintenance and Use of Notification Appliances for
Protective Signaling Systems-1989
'•}
7211 Testing Pfocedurca for Ixxral, Auxiliary, Remote Station and
ProprietaryProtective Signaling Systems-1988

lor pub. com
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM

Class of 1988
Oct. 24 at the Kingsley Hotel
and Suites, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 542-8297 or e-mail at Seaholm88@aol.com
Class of 1973
Nov. 21 at the Birmingham
Community House, Birmingham.
(248) 855-1475, (248) 391-4775
or (313) 777-6061
Class of 1988
Oct. 24 at the Kingsley Hotel
and Suites, Bloomfield Hills.
Cost is $50 per person.
(248) 542-8297
BISHOP BORQESS

Class of 1989
A reunion is planned for August
1999.
(313) 271-3050, Ext. 189 (days),
(248) 552-8020 (days), or (248)
723-1907
BISHOP GALLAGHER

74

Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(313)885-8639

30.
(734)591-1900.

Class of 1968

Class of 1983
Reunion and alumni family picnic is planned for August.
(734)729-6783

A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313)8860770
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Oct. 24.
(313) 8860770
BLOOMFIELD HILLS ANDOVER

Class of 1983
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(313)8860770
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(248) 828-9798, (248) 651-4910
or (248) 616-3673
BRABLEC

Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(810) 263-4374 or (810) 329-2702
CATHOLIC CENTRAL

Class of 1948
Oct. 31 at Embassy Suites Hotel
in Livonia. Stag Night is Oct.

Installation, Maintenance, and Use of Household Fire Warning
Equipment-1992
75
Protection of Electronic Computer/Data Processing Equipment1992
77
Static Electricty-1988.
79
Electrical Standard for Industrial machinery-1991
80
Fire Doors and Windows-1992
..
80A
Exterior Fire Exposures-1993
81
Fur Storage, Fumigation and Cleaning-1986
82
Incinerators, Waste and Linen Handling Systems and Equipment1990
85C
Furnace Explosions/Implosions in Multiple Burner BoilersFurnaces-1991
85H
Combustion Hazards in Atmospheric Fluidized Bed Combustion
System Boilers-1989
86
Ovens and Furnaces-Design, Location and Equipment-1990
86C
Industrial Furnaces Using a Special Processing Atmosphere-1991
86D
Industrial Furnaces Using Vacuum as an Atmosphere-1990
88A
Parking Structures-1991
88B
Repair Garage-191
90A
Installation of Air Conditioning and Ventilating Systems-1993
90B
Installation of Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning Systems1993
91
Installation of Exhaust Systems for Air Conveying of Material1992
92A
Smpke Control Systems-1988
92B
Smoke Management Systems in Malls, Atria, Large Areas-1991
96
Installation of Equipment for the Removalof Smoke and GreaseLaden Vapors from Commercial Cooking Equipment-1991
97
Glossary of Terms Relating to Chimneys, Vents and Heat
Producing Appliances-1992
99
Health Care Facilities-1993
99B
Hypobaric Facilities-1993
101
Safety to Life from Fire in Buildings and Structures - 1997
101M Alternative Approaches to Life Safety-1992
102
Assembly Seating, Tents, and Membrane Structures-1992
103
Smoke-Control Door Assemblies-1989
110
Emergency and Standby Power Systems-1993
111
Stored Electrical Energy Emergency and Standby Power Systems1993
120
Coal Preparation Plants-1988
121
Self-Propelled and Mobil Surface Minting Equipment-1990
122
Flammable and Combustible Liquids Within Underground Metal
and Nonmetal Mines (Other than CoaD-1990
123
Fire Prevention and Control in Underground Bituminous Coal
Mines-1990
124
Diesel Fuel.and Diesel Equipment in underground Mines-1988
130
Fixed Guideway Transit Systems^ 1990
150
Fire safety in Racetrack Stables-1991
'
170
Firesafety Symbols-1991
203
Roof Coverings and Rood Deck Constructions-1992
204M Smoke and Heat Venting-1991
211
Chimneys, Fireplaces, Vents and Solid Fuel Burning Appliances1992
214
Water-Cooling Towers-1992
220
Types of BuilWing Construction-1992
231
General Storage-1990
231C Rack Storage of Materials-1991
231D Storage of Rubber Tires-1989
231E Storage of Baled Cotton-1989
231F Roll Paper Storage-1987
232
Records, Protection 6M991
232AM Archives and Records Centers-1991
241
Construction, Alteration, and Demolition Operations-1989
251
Fire tests of Building Construction and Materials-1990
252
Fire Tests of Door Assemblies-1990
253
Systems Using a Radiant Heat Energy Source-1990
255
Test of Surface Burning Characteristics of Building Materials1990
256
Methods of Fire Tests of Roof Coverings-1993
257
Fire Test of Window Assemblies-1990
258
Research Test Method for Determining Smoke Generation of Solid
Materials-1989
259
Test Method for Potential Heat of Building materials-1993
260
Methods of Tests and Classification System for Cigarette Ignition
Resistance of Components of Upholstered Furniture-1989
261
Methods of Tests for Determining Resistance of Mock-Up
Upholstered Furniture Material Assemblies to Ignition by
Smoldering Cigarettes-1989
262
Method of Test for Fire and Smoke Characteristics of Electrical
Wires and Cables-1990
263
Heat and Visible Smoke Release Rates for Materials and Products
Method of Test for-1986
264
Heat Release Rates for materials and Products Using an Oxygen
Consumption Calorimeter-1992
264A Method of Test for Heat Release Rates for Upholstered Furniture
Components or Composites and Mattresses Using an Oxygen
Consumption Calorimeter-1990
291
Fire Flow Testing and Marking of Hydrants-1988
295
Wildfire Control-1991
297
Telecommunications System-Principles and Practices for Rural
and Forestry Services-1986
298
Foam Chemicals for Wildland Fire Control-1989 '
299
Protection of Life and Property from Wildfire-1991
302
Pleasure and Commercial Motor Craft • 1989
303
Marinas and Boatyards-1990
306
Control of Gas Hazardson Vessels-1993
307
Marine Terminals, Piers and Wharves-1990
312
Fire Protection of Vessels During Construction, Repair and LayUpl990
318
Cleanrooms-1992
321
Basic Classification of Flammable and Combustible Liquids-1991
325M Fire Hazard Properties of Flammable Liquids, Gases, and Volatile
Solids-1991
')'•
327
Cleaning or SafeguardingSmall Tanks and Containers-1987
328
Control of-Flammable and Combustible Liquids and Gases in
Manholes, Sewers, and Similar Underground Structures • 1992.
329
Handling Underg."ound Releases of Flammable and Combustible
Liquids-1992
385
TankVehicles for Flammable and Combustible Liquids-1990
386
Portable Shipping Tanks for Flammable and Combustible
Liquids-1990
395
Storage of Flammable and Combustible Liquids on Farms and
• Isolated Construction Projects -1988
402M. Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting bperations : 1991
403
Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting Services at Airports-1988
407
Aircraft Fuel Scrving.1990
408
Aircraft Hand Fire Extinguishers-1989
409
Aircraft Hangcrs-1990
410
Aircraft Mflintcnance-1989
412
Evaluating Foam Fire Fighting Equipment on Aircraft Rescue and
Fire Fighting Vehicles-1987
414
Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting Vohicles-1990
415
Aircraft Fueling Ramp Drainage-1997
416 , Construction and Protection of Airport Terminal Buildings-1987
417
Construction and Protection of Aircraft leading Walkways-1990
418
Roof-top Heliport Construction and Protcction-1990
419
Master Planning Airport Water Supply Systems for Fore

CHERRY HILL

DEARBORN

All classes
A western Caribbean cruise for
alumni and friends aboard Royal
Caribbean's Majesty of the Seas
will sail from Miami on Oct. 25.
(800)5450435
DETROIT BENEDICTINE

Class of 1973
Nov. 7, Vladimir's, Farmington
Hills.
(313) 331-5141 or (810) 229-5819
or bennyhigh73@yahoo, corn
DETROIT CASS TECH

Class of 1958
Oct. 10 at the Detroit Golf Club,
Detroit.
(313) 882-4626, (810) 3330989

or (313)8748794'
Classes of 1946-49
Oct. 10 at the Somerset Inn,
Troy.
(313) 4640426 or (248) 553-0937
Class of 1973
Oct. 10 at the White Lake Inn,
White Lake. Cost is $26 per person.
Class of 1963, 5131 Siirfwood,
Commerce Township
DETROIT CODY

Class of 1978
Nov. 28 at the Holiday Inn-Fairlane, Dearborn.
(734) 397-8766 or by email at
www: reunionworks. com
DETROIT COOLEY

Class of 1948
A reunion is planned for Oct. 911.
(248) 473-4437
Class of 1950
A reunion is being planned.
Please see REUNIONS, A9

Protection-1992
422M Aircraft Fire and Explosion Investigator's Manual-1989
423
Construction and Protection of Aircraft Engine Test Facilities1989.
480
Storage, handling and Processing of Magnesium-1987
• 481
Production, Processing, Handling and Storage of Titanium-1987
490
Storage of Ammonium Nitrate-1993
491M Hazardous Chemical Reactions-1991
495
Explosive Materials Code-1992
496
Purged and Pressurized Enclosures for Electrical Equipment in
Hazardous (Classified) Locations-1993
497A Classification of Class I. Hazardous Locations for Electrical
Installations in Chemical Process Areas-1992
497B Classification of Class II Hazardous (Classified) Locations for
Electrical Installations in Chemical Process Areas-1991
497M Classification of Gasses, Vapors and Dusts for Electrical
Equipment in hazardous (Classified) Locations-1991
498
Explosives Motor Vehicle Terminals-1992
501A Fire Safety Criteria for Manufactured Home Installations, Sites
and Communities - 1992
501C Firesafety Criteria for Recreational Vehicles-1993
501D Firesafety Criteria for Recreational Vehicle Parks and
Campgrounds-1993
502
Fire Protection for Limited Access Highways, Tunnels, Bridges,
Elevated Roadways, and Air Right Strurtures-1992
505 . Powered Industrial Trucks Including Type Designations, Areas of
Use, Maintenance and Operations-1992
* '
512
Truck Fire Protection-1990
513
Motor Freight Terminals-1990
550
Firesafety Concepts Tree-1986
600
Industrial Fire Brigades-1992
601
Guard Service in Fire Loss Prevention-1992
650
Pneumatic Conveying Systems for handling Combustible
Materials-1990
651
Manufacture of Aluminum and Magnesium Powder-1987
654
prevention of Fire and Dust Explosions in the Chemical, Dye,
Pharmaceutical, and Platics Industries-1988
655
Sulfur Fires and Eplosions-1988
664
Fires and Explosions in Wood Processing and Woodworking
Facilities-1987
701
Methods of fire Tests for Flame-Resistant Textiles and Films-1989
703
Fire Retardant Impregnated Wood and Fire Retardant Coatings
for Building Materials-1992
704
Indentification of the Fire Hazards of Materials-1990
780
Lightning Protection Code-1992
801
Facilities Handling Radioactive Materials-1991
802
Nuclear Research Reactor-1993
803
Light Water Nuclear Power Plants-1993
820
Fire Protection in Wastewater Treatment and Collection
Facilities-1992
850
Electric Generating Plants-1992
851
Hydroelectric Generating Plants-1992
910
Libraries and Library Collections-1991
>• 911
Museums and Museum ColIections-1991
912
Places of Worship-1087
..
913
Historic Structures and Sites-1992
914
Rehabilitation and Adaptive Reuse of Historic Structures - 1989
1122 Code of Unmanned Rockets-1987
1123 Outdoor Display of Fireworks-1990 •
1124 Manufacture,Transportation, and Storage of Fireworks-1988
1125 Model Rocket Motors-1998 •
1126 Use of Pyrotechnics Before a Proximate Audience-1992
1141 Planned Building Groups-1990
1201 Developing Fire Protection Services for the Public-1989
1221 Installation, Maintenance and Use of Public Fire Service
Communication System-1991
1231 Water Supplies for Suburban and Rural Fire Fighting-1989
1401 Fire Protection Training Reports and Records-1989
1402 Building Fire Service Training Centers-1992
1403 Live Fire Training Evolutions in Structures-1997
1901 Pumper Fire Apparatus-1991
1902 Initial Attack Fire Apparatus-1991
1903 Mobile Water Supply Fire Apparatus-1991
1904 Aerial Ladder and elevating Platform Fire Apparatus-1991
1911 ServiceTests of Pumps on Fire Department Apparatus-1991
1914 Fire Department Aerial Devices, Testing-1991
1921 Fire Department Portable Pumping units : 1993
1931 Design, and Design Verification Tests for Fire Department Ground
Ladders-1989
1961 Fire Hose-1992
1963 Screw Threads and Gaskets for Fire Hose Connections-1985
. 1997 Protective Clothing for Structural Fire Fighting^l997
8501 Single Burner Boiler Operation-1992
>
8503 Pulverized Fuel Systems-1992
8505 Stoker Opera'tipn-1992
Section 91.13 ADOPTION O F BUILDING OFFICIALS AND CODE
ADMINISTRATORS BASIC NATIONAL F I R E
P^EVENTJflN_COJE BY REFE-BJSMCE,
«
The Building Officials and Code Administrators National Fire Prevention
Code, 1996 Edition, as published by the Building Officials and Code
Administrators International is hereby adopted by reference by the city. In
the event of a Conflict between the provisions of the National Fire Codes and
the BOCA National Fire Prevention Code, the more stringent of the two
shall govern. A complete copy of the BOCA National Fire Prevention Code is
available for public use and inspection at the office of the City Clerk.
REPEALER.
That Sections 91.045 and 91.13, Chapter 91 of the Code of Ordinances for
the City of Garden City and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as herein modified, the said
Code shall remain in full force ami effect.
SAVINGS CLAUSE.
That nothing is this Ordinance or in the National Fire Code and
Standards and the 1996. BOCA National Fire Code, hereby adopted shall be
construed to affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any
rights acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action
acquired or existing, under arty.net or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in
this Ordinance, nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character
be lost, impaired or affected by this Ordinance.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares thnt if any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance or of the Codes hereby adopted be
declared for any reason to be invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden
City that it would have passed all other portions of this Ordinance and the
Code.independent of the elimination here fromnny .such portion as may bo
declared invalid.
DATE OF EFFECT.
This amendatory ordinance is declared to bo effective upon publication as
required by law.
JAMES BARKER
AI.LYSON M.HKTTIS
Mayor
City Clerk-Treasurer
1EMNO.-. September 21, 1998
ADOPTED: September 21, 1998
PUBLISH
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Tax cut deadlock

motorists get some mad relief,
Lawmakers can't agree on plan more 1-275 construction
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

Democrats and Republicans
continue to be deadlocked in the
state House of Representatives
over how to cut the personal
income tax.
Currently, the tax rate is 4.4
percent with a $2,800 per-person exemption. Republicans
want an across-the-board rate
cut to 3.8 percent over five
years. Democrats want selective
hikes in exemptions..
"It's constitutionally flawed,"
objected Rep. Andrew Raczkows^ \ k i , R-Farmington Hills, as
"democrats on Sept. 23 passed,
)6-45, their House Bill 5978.
The Democratic bill would offer
taxpayers a choice of calculations, if it ever became law. The
taxpayer could choose between
1) the GOP's lower rate and 23
^rthe Democrats' personal exemption, of $5,000 with no r a t e
reduction.
Rep. Nancy Cassis, R-Novi,
found a n o t h e r flaw in the
Democrats' plan: It is tie-barred
to a constitutional amendment,
meaning that voters would have
to approve the amendment in
November of 2000 to get the tax
cut. "It's a little early for Halloween. Is this (Democrats' bill)
a trick or treat?" said the fresh-

man lawmaker.
Cassis said the proposed constitutional amendment, called
HJR BB, amounts to a $500 million increase in state spending
because it guarantees a new
level of revenue sharing and
school aid. Meanwhile, the
Democrats' tax cut would
amount to just $100 million.
"This is a spending bill in the
guise of a tax cut," she said.
Democrats, such as Tax Policy
Committee chair Kirk Profit of
Ypsilanti, argued that "our plan
gives more relief, sooner, and
with more flexibility. It's not a.
spending increase. All we do is
constitutionally earmark money
for schools."
Profit said the Legislature
could put the question on the
ballot in a special election anytime and need not wait for
November 2000.
Added Eileen DeHart, DWestland: "In 1993 Proposal A
made a commitment t h a t
schools would be protected." She "
t w i t t e d Republicans with
"Promises made, promises broken," a parody on Gov. John
Engler's campaign slogan.
Despite getting a majority of
House votes, however, t h e
Democrats' plan can go nowhere.
First, it's dead on arrival in the

V

Republican-controlled Senate.
Second, it's dead unless the Legislature puts HJR BB on t h e
ballot, and that takes a twothirds vote of each chamber.
Democrats are unable to get a
two-thirds vote in the House,
which they control, and haven't
tried to bring it to a vote.
Meanwhile, the Republican
tax cut bill made it to the calendar but so far isn't scheduled for
a vote. Cassis on Sept. 17 won a
vote to discharge her measure,
House Bill 4710, from Profit's
committee "after it lingered
their for 507 days." The vote was
96-2.
But Democratic leaders made
no effort to bring the Cassis bill
to a floor vote. Her bill would cut
the income tax rate from 4.4 to
3.9 percent.
Democrats say Cassis' bill
"favors those who earn more
money."
Here is how western Wayne
lawmakers voted on the Democratic HB 5978:
YES - Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heights, Eileen DeHart, DWestland, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.
NO -Lyn Bankes, R-Redford,
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.
ABSENT - Deborah Whyman,
R-Canton.

dining the resurfacing of the . commuters. Commuters can
STAFF WRITER'
southbound lanes, part of a expect lane, and exit closures
$40
million reconstruction as construction is completed
Finally.
project.
Northbound com-: over the next.twoyears,
Western Wayne County"
muters
had
been detoured
t h e r e ' s not an easy way
commuters got a much-needonto
Telegraph
to
1-94
yince
to
do it,' but we wilt try to
ed reprieve late last week
July
6
while
construction
keep
any inconvertience to a
.when northbound 1-275::. recrews
resurfaced
the
freeminimum,"
Pannecouk said.
opened to traffic between
v
way.
•'
•
••'
.
".,'
:
-'•-'-''
"It
will
be
a tough thing to
Telegraph in Monrop County
Next
year
the
construction
go
through.*
. and 1-94 in \yayne County.
Resurfacing and repairing
The northbound lanes returns for 1-275 between
the
31 miles of 1-275 is
were closed so t h e south- Five Mile and 1-696 in Oakexpected
tt>Cost $165 million.;
bound traffic could cross over la ndvCouhty and its 190,000
By KEN ABHAMCZYK

She doesn't think she'll ever feel happy again
Do yon

•' Feeling "down"or sad
• Loss of interest in activities
• Feeling worthless
The I n s t i t u t e For Health Studies i s now s t u d y i n g i n v e s t i g a t i o n a l m e d i c a t i o n f o r
depression i n a d u l t s 18 and older. A l l research care i s provided a t n o cost t o
t h o s e w h o q u a l i f y . I n d i v i d u a l s e x p e r i e n c i n g poorly c o n t r o l l e d m e d i c a l p r o b l e m s
cannot be accepted. I f y o u are i n t e r e s t e d i n t h i s research, please c a l l .

•IH^HHHBiaHiMHiHBBHHaMMMIiHnMMnMniHaHHHiMi^

*

Robert J. Bielski. MIX Medical Director

• Beautiful, 24-acre gated community
minutes from d o w n t o w n
• Luxurious one, t w o and three-bedroom
apartments, townhomes and penthouse
suites from 650 to 3,000 sq. ft.
•Every apartment has dazzling panoramic
views of the river
• Private health club with glass-enclosed .
swimming pool and racquet ball court
• Running track and tennis courts
• Riverfront Cafe and grocery store

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUST SEMINAR

• Private marina
• ATM machine
•Dry cleaner
• Video rental
• Beauty salon

Now that you have a Living Trust,
learn how to make it work for you.
Including:
. • Tax P l a n n i n g w i t h L i v i n g Trusts

Indoor access to:

• Trust Asset M a n a g e m e n t

• Parking garage

Presented by Paul LeciilC Financial Consultant

• People Mover
• Joe Louis Arena

LIVONIA

PLYMOUTH

f ARMINGTON HILLS

Wednesday. October 7th
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTtR LIBRARY
32777 Five Mile Rci.
(E. of Fajmlngton Rid.)

Thursday. October 8th
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
525 Farmer Rd.
Between N. Territorial &. 5 Mile off Sheldon)

Tuesday. October 13th
I p . m - 3 p.m.
LONGACRE HOUSE
24705 Farmington Rd.
(Between 10 i . 'I» Mife Rd >

NOV1

WATERFORO

Wednesday. October 14th I p . m - 3 p.m.
Novi Senior Citizens
NOW CIVIC CENTER COMPLFJC

Tuesday. October 27th
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
WATtRFORD SENIOR CIT1IENS CENTER
6455 Harper

ALL SEMINARS FREE OF CHARGE
No Reservations Neces&ary

• 1 Bedrooms from J682 00 per m o n t h *
•2 Bedrooms from 59)5 00 per m o n t h *
• 3 Bedrooms from H7S0.0O per m o n t h *
Come discover Riverfront Tosvers. Call 313 393S030 for an appointment.

Q
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ATTENTION OWNERS OF LIVING TRUSTS!!

!J{ weaflh of comforts and conveniences
await you at ^Aioeifron/ Uoaers.

'

*

The INSTITUTE: FOR HEALTH STUDIES
1-800-682-6663

9?eJl'iscooer A,/20/ne.

m

100 Rrverfront Drive Detroit, Michigan 48?26

experience...

45175 I. lOMileRd.
(Between Novi Rd. "v Taft Rd.)

RIVERFRONT

For I n f o r m a t i o n

CALL (248) 594-1020

Paul Leduc is a Registered Representative with Unsco/Pnvate Ledger WSB • 555 S Old Wood.'.ard «777 Birmingham,.wi 48009
Securities offered through Lmsco/Private Ledger. Member NASC/SIPC
9 j
.

TOWERS
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Now Available At All Six Locations

ft

i
J

INCLUDES LOSS AND DAMAGE

INCLUDING 4 YEAR BATTERY SUPPLY
AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING
CUSTOM BUILT HEARING AIDS

M

Phonak
Phonak
Phonak
Phonak
Phonak
Phonak
Phonak
Phonak

Noise Reduction Audio Zoom Aids
C.I.C. complete In Canal Aids
Custom Canal All • In • Ear Aids
Custom Full Shell All • I n • Ear Aids
Custom Half Shell All • In • Ear Aids
Custom Micro Canal All • In • Ear Aids
Programmable Hearing Aids
Hi-Power Behind the Ear Aids

All Above Hearing Aids Available With 4 Yr. Warranty & 4 Yr. Batteries.

H. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

W

MOW

And Save Dollars Off Factory List Price, Expires 10-2-98

*r

V

rft

(i

l
.- • . .»V.^j3-ig

Nf,.

' :MI^

Custom Canal

Full Shell

THIRTY DAY TRIAL

• «M>i COUPON -'•«••^1 f

HEARING AID
REPAIRS

I
ALL BRANDS
I
WITH $ y l Q 9 5 I
COUPON " T * #
I
J

IfHHE-GAfi • BflHlND THENAR

The fact is, sometimes there arc no early warning signs of cancer.Yet, early
detection can help increase your chance of survival. Don't wait. See your
physician, or call l»800*543*WELL for a cancer-screening appointment today.
y*STOtv

'ft ft

Oakwood
Cancer CVnler

1

-i

C J l

F«cepl Pf^vaiti'^aivo and IV..; <A:
''^MHr,,.,;

mm mm mm —. — mm COUPON

J WHY PAY S5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES
i I Four batteries per p a c k - m a d e in U S A. by B e i p a f f y - ^ r M ^ ^ p

,
"s

' I Battery Co . Inc. Pay,$5 95 to G e o f g n I A . I ^ O A Mo^rina
_ Aid Centers inc. for throe packs -of batteries ?M

reov.o

I a $3.00 cash refund (by maill front fiverendv t v i t o i y
• C o ' l n c . ?uic air cofl *1'0. *?30. M 3 . *31?

• ZINC AIR CELLS

H ^

t,->\^

GEORGE IWAN0W HEARING AID CENTERS. INC.

MWK OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE 1954.

MAL WO are providers for Blue Cross & Blue ShieJq^Medicaid. and most insurances^
ROYAL OAK SOUTHGATE
ROCHESTER HILLS BlOOHFlllO HIUS FASTPOINTEj
LIVONIA
30301
WOODWAHD

15930
ForiT s T n e t T

(248) 435-8855 (734) 285-5666
Ground Floor

Ground Floor

109S8
MIDDl.FBELT

REGALOfFlCt P1A7A
im ROCHESTER 00

J3Y,E$7
lO'WlAKEROAO

2JJ61
KEILYROAO

,

(734)261-6300 (248) 853-2268 (248) 723-2800 (810)77M700|
Ground floor

Ground floor

Ground floor

Gtouod floor

£ctajim?2iia32

• SONOTONE » STARKEY t TELEX • UN
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gs
scores $250
BY REN^E 9KOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

It's a mystery. Who gave
DuMouchelle
Gallery in Detroit a framed copy
of a Sunday, March 2 1 , 1943,
Detroit News headline that read
"Wings will win Stanley if all
goes well" signed by Detroit Red
Wings players Sid Abel and Carl
Liscombe?
Don't know. And DuMouchelle
is keeping mum on the auction
item that recently benefited the
Wayne-Westland
Special
Olympics by $250. "We can't
give out information on our consignors," said
a gallery

• t •

-a-

spokeswoman, "It's confidential."
Surely the donor wasn't some
fan whose loyalty to the Wings
has faded over the past 55 years.
Most likely it was fan with a
huge and generous puck-shaped
heart who lives in the area.
Whoever it is, he or she has
scored a major goal with WayneWestland Olympics.
Less of a mystery to the collective memory of the Observer
staff is who Sid Abel and Carl
Liscombe were. Abel was a
famed center, a member of the f
much feared "The Production
Line" in the late '40s and early
'50s. Carl Liscombe was a
defenseman.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 98-016
ITEM NO. 09-98-416
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday.
September 21, 1998, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt
the following Ordinance.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 51.14, CHAPTER 51, TITLE
V, OF THE CODE O F ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY PROVIDING F O R THE ISSUANCE O F P E R M I T S AND
INSPECTION O F CONNECTIONS INTO A P U B L I C SEWER,
C O L L E C T I O N O F F E E S THEREFORE; AND R E P E A L I N G
EXISTING SECTION 61.14 OF CHAPTER 51, TITLE VI OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY O F GARDEN CITY.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:
That Chapter 51, Title V of the Code of Ordinances entitled "Public
Works", be amended by amending Section 51.14 to read as follows:
Section 51.14 PERMITS AND FEES.
All connections into a public sewer of the city shall be made only on
written authorization and permits issued Director. The application for such
permit shall be made on a form furnished by the city. A permit and
inspection fee shall be in the amount specified as passed by resolution of the
City of Garden City and posted in the Department of Public Services of the
city.
REPEALER.
That Chapter 51, Title V, Section 51.14 of the Code of Ordinances for the
City of Garden City and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances n
conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as herein modified, the said
Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SAVINGS CLAUSE.
That nothing in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall be construed to
affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court or any rights acquired, or
liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or any remedy of any character be lost, impaired
or affected by this Ordinance.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
sentence or word of this Ordinance hereby adopted be declared for any
reason to be invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would
have passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent of the
elimination here from any such portion as may be declared invalid.
PublL'K: September 27,1998

Bowling e n t h u s i a s t s who
want to have fun while helping
The Salvation Army of Westland may want to sign up. for a
Saturday, Oct. 10 event.
A third annual bowl-a-thon is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. a t
Westland Bowl, 5940 Wayne
Road.
Bowlers are asked to raise
pledges to help The Salvation
Army pay for a wide array of
programs and services for some
of the community's less-fortunate residents.
. The organization has had to
turn to alternative methods of
Taising money since corporate
policies have booted volunteers
from many facilities where they
used to seek donations from
shoppers.
Bowlers face a minimum $50
pledge, although organizers
hope each bowler will be able to
raise $100.
The bowl-a-thon is a team
event. To reserve a spot, call
Westland Bowl at (734) 7227570. Pledge forms are available.
The competition is billed as a
"mixed doubles, nine-pin, no
tap." Radio personalities Dr.
Don and Linda Lee from Young
Country; WYCD-99.5 FM, are
scheduled to serve as emcees.
Dr. Don's stint is set for 1:30 to
3 p.m. and Lee's from 3 to 4:30
p.m.
Participants are asked to collect all of their pledges prior to
the Oct. 10 bowl-a-thon and
bring the pledge sheet plus the
money to Westland Bowl.
Pledges serve as entry fees to
the event. Pizza and soft drinks
will be provided.
"You don't have to be a pro,"
organizers note in a flier
announcing the event. "It's all
for good fun and a good cause."
Prizes also will be awarded,
including two round-trip tickets
to Las Vegas; overnight getaways at hotels such as the
Embassy, Fairfield, Hilton and
Marriott; Red Wings hockey
tickets, and gift, certificates to
Circuit City, Red Robin restaurant, Belanger Tire, Montana's
r e s t a u r a n t and Applebee's
restaurant, among other giveaways.
The Salvation Army is located at 2300 Venoy Road and

4--.
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. STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HATLEY

Benefit: Li. Chuck Yockey prepares for the bowl-a-thon at Westland Bowl
serves people in Westland,
Wayne and Romulus with
emergency and day-to-day support.
Holiday programs include

food baskets, adopt-a-family
gifts and new toys for needy
children.
For more information on the
bowl-a-thon, call Mike Capaldi

of Westland Bowl at (734) 7227570 or The S a l v a t i o n Army, ..
Lt. C h a r l e s Yockey, a t (734),,',,
722-3660.
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday,
September 21, 1998, the City Council of the. City of Garden City did adopt the
following Ordinance.
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 98-021
ITEM NO. 09-98-421
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 93-008, CODIFIED AT
CHAPTER 159, TITLE XV, SECTION(S) 159.01 THROUGH 159.99
O F T H E CODE O F ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY, BEING T H E ELECTRICAL CODE O F THE CITY O F
GARDEN CITY TO ADOPT BY R E F E R E N C E T H E 1996
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE AND ALL T H E SUPPLEMENTS,
WITH THE RECIPROCAL 1998 NEC TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS
AS SET FORTH IN T H E ATTACHED APPENDDClj PROVIDING
PENALTIES FOR T H E VIOLATION THEREOF; AND REPEALING
ORDINANCE 9 3 0 0 8 CODIFIED AT CHAPTER 159, TITLE XV,
SECTION(S) 159.01 THROUGH 159.99, O F T H E CODE O F
ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY.
TIIE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:
That Chapter 159, Title XV of the Code of Ordinances entitled "Land Usage"
be amended by amending Sections 159.01 through 159.99 to read as follows:
Section 169.01 ADOPTION OF ELECTRICAL CODE.
The 1996 Edition of the National Electrical Code (NFPA-70), as promulgated
by the National Fire Protection Association, with • Technical Amendments
(Appendix 1 hereto), approved and. recommended by the Reciprocal Electrical
Council, Inc., and approved by the Bureau of Construction Codes, are hereby
adopted as part of this Ordinance, as fully set forth herein and shall govern and
be observed and followed in all installations of electrical wiring, equipment,
apparatus, and fixtures of any voltage. Notice is hereby given that complete
copies of the Code and Technical Amendments are available for public use and
inspection at the office of the Clerkof the City of Garden City.
Section 159.02 £BJ£8_ANP INSPECTIONS,
The amount of the permit and/or inspection fees for any and all electrical
work performed shall be passed by resolution of the City of Garden City and
posted at the Building Department for the City of Garden City.
Section 159.03 P J N u U a X
•~ Violation of any provisions of this Ordinance herein adopted shall be a
misdemeanor punishable rjy a fine of not. more than $500.00 dollars or by
Imprisonment for not more than 30 days, or both such fine and imprisonment in
the discretion of the Court, together with the costs of prosecution. A separate
offense shall be deemed committed upon each day during which a violation
occurs or continues.
REPEALER.'
'
".
That Ordinance No. 93-006, codified at Chapter 159, Title XV, Sections
159.01,through 159.99 of the Code of Ordinances for the City of Garden City
and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed. Except aa herein modified, the said Code shall remain in full force and
.effect. • •
,
' SAVINGS CLAUSE.
*' t h a t nothing in, this Ordinance or in the 1996 National Electrical Code,
together with the Technical Amendment*, (Appendix 1), hereby adopted shall be
construed to affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights
acquired, or liability incurred, or any causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor shall
any just or legal right or remedy of any character bo lost, impaired or affected
by this Ordinance.
Vr
]' SEVERABILITY.
: The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
teentence, or word of this Ordinance or of The 1990 National Electrical Code
hereby adopted be declared for any reason to bo invalid or unconstitutional, it is
the intent of the City of Garden City that it would have passed all other
portions of this Ordinance, or of the Code, independent of any such portion as
may bo declared unconstitutional or invalid..
rnvmrmm*

DATE OF EFFECT.
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication as
required by law.
' '
JAMES BARKER
Mayor

ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer

ADOPTED: September 21,1998
ITEM NO.: 09-98-421
RECI1996 NEC TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS
CIRCUIT INTERCONNECTION.
Section 210-11 is added as follows:
210-11. Circuit interconnection. Neutral and ungrounded circuit conductors for
two, three, or four-wire circuits shall originate at the same outlet or panel.
Neutral and/or ungrounded conductors for circuits, shall not be tapped or
spliced from different locations in the wiring system.
RULE 1.

RULE2.

SERVICE ENTRANCE CONDUCTOR SETS
Section 230-40 js amended to read as follows:
230-40. Number of Service-Entrance Conductor Sets.
Each service drop or lateral shall supply only one set of service-entrance
conductors.
Exception No- 1: Buildings with more than one occupancy shall be permitted
to have one set of service-entrance conductors run to each occupancy or to a
group of occupancies.
Exception No. 2: Where two to. six service disconnecting means in separate
enclosures are grouped at one location and supply separate loads from one
service drop or lateral, one set of service-entrance conductors shall be permitted
to supply each or several sucK service equipmentenclosures.
Exception Noi 3: Deleted
RULE 3.

(b) Types of Equipment Grounding Conductors. The equipment grounding
conductor run with or enclosing the circuit conductors shall be one or more of a
combination of the following: ( D a copper or other corrosion-resistant conductor.
This conductor shall be solid or stranded; insulated, covered, or bare; and in the
form of a wire of a busbar of any shape; (2) rigid metal conduit; (3) intermediate
metal conduit; (4) electrical metallic tubing; (5) armor of Type AC cable; (6) the
copper sheath of mineral-insulated, metal-sheathed cable; (7) the metallic,
sheath or the combined metallic sheath.and grounding conductors of TypeMC
cable; (8) cable trays as permitted in Sections 318-3(c) and 318-7; (9) cablebus
framework as permitted in Section 365-2(a); (10) other electrically continuous
metal raceways listed for grounding.
Section 350-14 is amended to read as follows: •
350-14. Grounding.
Flexible metal conduit shall tioi be permitted as a grounding means. Where
an equipment bonding juniper is required around flexible metal conduit, it shall
be installed in accordance with Section 250-79.
Section 351-9 is amended to read as follows: .
351-9. Grounding.
Liquidtight flexible metal conduit shall pot be permitted as a grounding
means. Where an equipment bonding jumper is required around liquidtight
flexible metal conduit, it shall be installed in accordance with Section 250-79.
RULE 6. TYPE NM AND NMC CABLES; USES NOT PERMITTED
Section 336-5 is amended to read as follows:
336.5. Uses Not Permitted,
(a) Types NM, NMC, and NMS. Types NM, NMC, and NMS cables shall not
be used:
(1). As service^entrance cable
(2). In commercial garages having hazardous (classified) locations as
provided in Section 511-3.
(3). In theaters and similar locations, except as provided in article 518, Places
of Assembly.
(4). In motion picture studios
(5). In storage battery rooms
(6). In hoistways
(7). Embedded in poured cement, concrete, or aggregate
(8). In any hazardous (classified) location, except as permitted by Sections
501-4(b), Exception:, 502-4(b) Exception:, 504-20.

GROUPING OF DISCONNECTS.
Section 230-72(a) is amended to read as follows:
230-72. Grouping of Disconnects.
(a) General. The two to six disconnects as permitted in Section 230-71 shall
be grouped. Each disconnect shall bo marked to indicate the load served.
Exception No. 1: One of the two to six service disconnecting moans permitted
in Section 230-71, where used only for a water pump also intended to provide
fire protection, shall be permitted to bo located remote from the other
disconnecting means.
Exception No. 2: A service disconnect(s) for separately metered outdoor
electric space conditioning equipment for one and two-family dwellings, shall be
permitted to be located immediately adjacent to.the outdoor meter cabinet. A
permanent plaque Or directory shall be installed at each service disconnect
location denoting all other servjces, feeders, and branch circuits supplying that
building or structure and the area served by each. The feeder or branch circuit
permitted by this exception shall not enter Or pass through the structure or
building served.
RULE 4 OUTSIDE FEEDER TAPS
Section 240-21(m) is amended to read as. follows:
,(m) Outside Feeder Taps. Outside conductors shall be permitted to bo tapped to
a feeder or to be connected at the transformer secondary, without overcurrent
protection at the tap or connection, where all the following conditions are met:
(1) The conductors are suitably protected from physical damage.
(2) The conductors terminate at up to (6) six circuit breakers or (6) six sets of
fuses, that will limit the load to no more than 125% of the ampacity of the
conductors. The calculated load shall riot exceed the allowable ampacity of the
conductors.
(3) The tap conductors arc installed outdoors, except at the point of
termination,
; (4) The overcurrent device for the conductors is an integral part of a
disconnecting means or shall be located immediately adjacent thereto.
(6) The disconnecting meana for the conductors are installed at a readily
accessible location either outside of a building or structure, or inside nearest the
point of entrance ofthe conductors.

CIRCUITS IN ANESTHETIZING LOCATIONS.
Section 517-fil(a) is amended^ to read ns follows:
517-61. Wiring and Equipment.
(a) Within Anesthetizing locations.
(1) Except as permitted in Section 517-60, each power circuit within, or
partially within, an anesthetizing location as referred to in Section 517-60 shall
be isolated from any distribution system by the use of nn isolated power system.
Exception: An area in a health care facility which does not use flammable
inhalation anesthetics and is dedicated to brief, superficial procedures carried
out under inhalation anesthesia or analgesia, such as dental operatories, clinics
and outpatient facilities.
.
RULE 9. FIRE ALARM SUPERVISION
Section 760-16 is added ns follows:.
Supervision. All fire-protective circuits shall be electrically or electronically
supervised so that any malfunction of the system such a3 an electrical open, a
ground fault or any short circuit fault on the main power supply, signaling line,
or alarm initiating devices, will indicate a visual and audible signal at tho alarm
panel when proper alarm operation would be prevented.
Exception: Interconnecting Circuits of household fire-warning equipment that
are wholly within a dwelling unit.

RULE 6.

'PoMi'V Kcpicftifvr 27. IMS

RACEWAYS AS GROUNDING MEANS.
, Section 250-91(b) is amended to read as follows:
260-91, Material.

RULE 7.
HEAT).

SPACE HEATING EQUIPMENT (OTHER THAN ELECTRIC

Section 422-2l<c) is added as follows:
422-2KC). Space heating equipment other than electric heaf. A readily accessible
disconnect switch shall be mounted on the exterior of the heating equipment or
on a surface adjacent to the heating equipment.
RULE 8.
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Reunions from page A6
(313) 421:3160 or (734) 625-2603
NTfkNTDENlY
Class of 1958
Oct. 10 at the Hillcrest.
(810)776-5139
DETROIT FMtftlY
Class of 1973
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(810)783-6889
DETROIT HENRY F0M>
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(248)661-0668,
(313)937-1921
or Class of 1968, P.O. Box 2572,
Farmington Hills 48333-2572

DETROIT KETTERING
Cla8sofl978
Is planning a reunion.
Send name, address and telephone number to Chry&tal Esaw,
27930 Berkshire Dr., Southfield
48076, or call (248) 358-5236,
(313)526-8667, (313) 839-9858
or (313) 372-3159
DETROiT MACKENZIE
Class of 1958 '
Nov. 27 at the Glen Oaks Country Club in Farmington Hills.
(248)547,9818
DETROIT MUMFORD
Classes of 1967-68
Nov. 27 at the International
Marketplace; brunch on Nov. 28
at the high school.
(248) 358-5432, (248) 827-6914,
(313) 862-2105, (313) 963-0050,
(313) 861-0371 or by fax at (248)
827-6914, (313) 963-5777
JANUARY-JUNE CLASftES OF 1 9 H
Oct. 17 at the Novi Hilton Hotel,
Novi.
(810)227-8162
DETROIT NORTHWESTERN
Class of1978
Nov. 6 at the Renaissance Center, Detroit.
(313)438-3419
DETROIT PEMHINQ
Classes of 1949-53
Are planning a reunion.
(248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530244, Livonia 48153-0244
January-June classes of 1952
Oct. 9 at the Greystone Golf
Club, Washington, Mich.
(248) 623-2454, (810) 771-9810
or (810) 979-4594
Class of 1958
A reunion is planned for Oct. 9.
(313) 8860770
(248) 623-2454, (810) 771-9810
or (810) 979-4594
DETROIT REDFORD
Class of 1949
May 15 at Plum Hollow Country

Club.
(248) 476-4957 or (248) 644-7540
DETROIT WESTERN
Class of 1949
Is planning a reunion.
(313) 274-3214
Class of 1938
Is planning a reunion.
(734)994-3253
Class of 1943
Octi'9-10 at the Dearborn Inn,
Dearborn.
(248)669-0820
DURAND
Classof 1948
Is planning a reunion.
Send name, address and telephone number to Gerald Bartram, 505 E.Clinton St.,
Durand, Mich. 48429 or call
(517) 288-3732 or (517) 288-3679
EAST DETROIT
Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 7.
(810)783-6889

Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Oct. 9.
(810)783-6889
Class of 1953
Oct. 24 at the Van Dyke Park
Hotel, Warren.
(801)293-2554
FAMNMOTON
Class of 1958
A reunion is planned for Oct. 17.
(810) 229-4474 or (810) 227-2916
Class of 1978
Nov. 27 at the Novi Hilton Hotel.
(734)4169428
FERNDALE
Class of 1973
Nov. 28 at the Doubletree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248) 360-7004, press 4
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Oct. 10.
(810)783-6889
OARDENCITY
Class of 1958
Oct. 31 at the Holiday Inn, Ann
Arbor.
(734)261-5193
HARTLAND
Class of 1983
Oct. 17 at the Holiday Inn North
Campus, Ann Arbor.
(248) 360-2070 or (248) 4863471
HAZELPARK
Classes of 1930-49
Oct. 7 at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center, Warren.
(248) 626-2020, (248) 588-6480
or (248) 544^4634
HENRY FORD TRADE
Class of 1949
A reunion is planned for June
1999.
(313) 565-2392 or (734) 261-8546
JOHNQLENN
Class of 1973
Oct 10 at St. Aidan's Banquet
Center, Livonia.
(248)360-7004
Class of 1978
Oct. 24 at the Doubletree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248)360-7004
LIVONIA BENTLEY
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Nov. 7.
(313)886-0770
.
Class of 1958
A reunion is planned for Oct. 10.
(734)261-6984
LIVONIAFRANKLIN
Class of 1973
A reunion is planned for Nov. 14.
(313)886-0770
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
Advance tickets are $50 per person, no at-door sales.
(734) 776-9143 or (313) 535-3933.
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(734) 459-8428
MADISON
Class of 1948
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 548-5470 or (810) 264-9191
MELVINDALE
Class of 1988
Nov. 21 at Park Cove, Allen
Park.
(313) 383-4048 or (313) 278-7932
NORTHViLLE
Class of 1979
A reunion is planned for 1999.
(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at
reunions© iaylorpub; com.

November.
(248) 559-1746 or (248) 354-0092
PLYMOUTH CANTON
Class of 1978
Is planning a reunion
(248) 627-5118,(248)
347-7785
or (313) 561-1699
Class of 1979
Aug. 7,1999, at the Holiday
Inn-West in Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 or ww.w. reunionworks, com
PONTIAC CENTRAL
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Oct. 24.
(313)886-0770
REDFORD THURSTON
Classof 1973
Nov. 28 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center, Livonia.
Donna Erndt, 33466 Vargo Dr.,
Livonia, or call (734) 522-9405 or
(313) 535-4000, Ext. 412
Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313)8860770
Class of 1973
Nov. 28 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center, Livonia.
(313)522-9405,(313)535-400,
Ext. 412, or Donna Erndt, 33466
Vargo Dr., Livonia 48152
REDFORD UNION
Class of 1978
Nov. 28 at Vladimir's, Farmington Hills.
(248)391-7665 or (248) 4738979
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313)8860770
Class of 1963
Oct. 10 at the White Lake Inn.
Cost is $24 per person.

Classof 1963, 5131 Surfwood,
Commerce Township 48382 or by
e-mail at LOsbornel© aol. com
orJS0426@aol.com
REQINA
Class of 1973
Oct. 24 at Gino's Surf. Coat is
$45 per person, $90 per couple or
$15 per person drinks only.
(810) 986-6054 or (810) 578-3527
Rochester Adams
Class of 1989
Is planning a reunion.
(248)393-1151
ROMULUS
Class of 1958
Is planning a reunion.
(313) 699-4925 or (313) 6977483.
ROYAL OAK KIMBALL
Class of 1988
Nov. 27 at Laurel Manor, Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
ST. AGATHA
Classof 1978
Nov. 7 at the Bonnie Brook Banquet Center, Detroit.
(734) 397-8766 or by e-mail at
www.reunionworks.com
ST. ALPHONSUS
Class of 1958
A reunion is being planned.
(513) 878-7483 or (734) 455-1277

i

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday,
September 21 1998, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt
the following Ordinance.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 154.07(A), CHAPTER 154,
TITLE XV, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF
GARDEN CITY PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, OR ALTRNATIO OF
SWIMMING POOLS, COLLECTION OF FEES THEREFORE; AND
REPEALED EXISTING SECTION 154.07(A), CHAPTER 154, TITLE
XV OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS: ,
That Section 154.07(A), Chapter 154, Title XV, of the Code of Ordinances,
be amended by amending Section 154.07(A) to.read as follows:
Seciion 154.07 PERMIT FEES.
(A) The permit fee which is to be paid to the city shall be in the
amount a8 passed by resolution of the City of Garden City
council and posted in the Building Department of the City.
REPEALER.
ThAt Section 154.07(A) of Chapter 164, Title XV of the Code of
Ordinances for the City of Garden City and all other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as herein
modified, the said Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word or this Ordinance hereby adopted be declared for any
reason to bo invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would
have passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent of the
elimination here from such portion as may be declared invalid.
I SAVINGS CLAUSE.
iThftt nothing in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall bo construed to
affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights acquired, or
liability incurred, or any causes of action acquired or existing, under any act
or ordinanc* hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor shall any just
or legal right or remedy of any character bo lost, impaired or effected by this
Ordinance.
PwMiitv S*p<*mt*r 27, IMS

ST. MARY'S OF REDFORD
Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 20.
(313)886-0770
ST. RAPHAEL
Class of 1 9 7 4 .
A reunion is being planned for
later this year.
(734)729-3320 or (734) 266-3137
Class of 1973
Reunion Mass at 4:30 p.m. Nov. *
28, followed by a reception.
Send current name, address and
telephone number to Class of
1973, do 6905 Oilman, Garden
City 48135.
ST. RITA
Class of 1957
Nov. 7 at the Clawson Steak
House in Clawson.
(248)476-0623 or (248) 5428600.
SOUTHFIELD
Class of 1990
A reunion is being planned.
(810) 662-5557 or CAT2504©
aol. com
Class of 1989
A reunion is being planned.
(248) 354-9648
Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(313) 886-0770
Class of 1957-58
Nov. 7 at Baker's of Milford
(248) 437-2373, by fax at (248)
437-1180 or e-mail at dgholt70@
aol.com
SOUTHFIELD LATHRUP
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(248)851-2587
SOUTHOATE SCHAEFER
Class of 1978
Nov. 27 at Crystal Gardens,
Southgate.
(734) 285-4808 or (734) 344-4424
SOUTH LAKE
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Nov. 7.
(810)791-6454
SOUTH LYON
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at
reunions© taylorpub. com.
STERLING HEIGHTS
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313)886-0770
TAYLOR KENNEDY
Class of 1978 '
Nov. 7 at Oak Hall in Wyandotte.
(248)360-7004

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday,
September 21, 1998, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt
the following Ordinance.
O R D I N A N C E NO. 98-023
AN O R D I N A N C E T O AMEND SECTION 150.02,
C H A P T E R ISO, T I T L E XV, O F T H E C O D E O F
O R D I N A N C E S F O R T H E CITY O F G A R D E N C I T Y
PROVIDING F O R T H E ISSUANCE O F PERMITS F O R
T H E C O N S T R U C T I O N O F F E N C E S , COLLECTION O F
F E E S THEREFORE; A N D R E P E A L I N G E X I S T I N G
S E C T I O N 150.02 O F C H A P T E R 150, T I T L E XV O F T H E
C O D E O F O R D I N A N C E S F O R T H E CITY O F G A R D E N
CITY;

CITY O F G A R D E N CITY

;

ST. HEDWM HKMi
Class of 1958
A reunion is planned for Oct. 10.
(734)953-1011
Classof 1973
A reunion is being planned for
the fall.
(734) 981-1254 or (313) 274-3623

CITY O F G A R D E N CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
O R D I N A N C E N O . 98-023
ITEM NO. 09-98-423

OAK PARK
Classes of 1957-59
Is planning a reunion for

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
O R D I N A N C E N O . 98-017
ITEM N O . 09-98-017

ST. CLAIR LAKEVKW
Class of 1978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27.
(313) 886-0770

T H E CITY O F G A R D E N CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

That Section 150.02, Chapter 150, Title XV, of the Code of Ordinances
for the City of Garden City be amended by amending Section 150.02 to read
as follows:
Section 150.02
PERMIT REQUIRED.
Any person desiring to construct a fence upon property in the city shall
first apply to the City Clerk for a permit. There shall be a permit fee as
passed by resolution of the City of Garden City and posted in the City
Clerk's office. Such permit shall be issued by the City clerk upon a written
application, which application shall request that the city establish the
grade at which the fence is to be constructed and shall also contain such
information as may be required by the Building Inspector in order to
determine that the fence will not violate any state law or provision of this
code.
REPEALER.
That Section 150.02 of Chapter 150, Title XV of the Code of Ordinances
for the City of Garden City and all other ordinances of parts of ordinances
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as herein modified, the
said Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance hereby adopted by declared for any
reason to be invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would
have passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent of the
elimination here from such portion as may be declared invalid.
SAVING CLAUSE.
That noting in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall be construed to
affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights acquired,
or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or
affected by this Ordinance.
DATE OR EFFECT.
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication
as required by law.
JAMES BARKER,
Mayor
ALLYSON M. BETT1S,
City Clerk-Treasurer
ADOPTED: September 21, 1998
ITEM NO.: 09 98-423
Public
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WARREN WOODS
Class of 1978
Nov. 27 at Mirage Hall, Clinton
Township.
(248)280-2676

WATERFORD KETTEftWM
Class of 1968
Is planning a reunion.
(248)628-3926, (248) 681-1768
or (248) 623-6057

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 98-020
ITEM NO. 09-98420
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday,
September 21, 1998, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt
the following Ordinance.
ORDINANCE NO. 38-020
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 93-009
CODIFIED AT CHAPTER 160, TITLE XV OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY,
ENTITLED "LAND USAGE" BE AMENDED, BY
AMENDING SECTIONS 160.01 THROUGH 1*0.03,
ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THE 1096 EDITION OF
THE INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE
REGULATING AND CONTROLLING THE DESIGN,
CONSTRUCTION,
QUALITY
O F MATERIALS,
ERECTION, INSTALLATION, ALTERATION, REPAIR,
LOCATION, RELOCATION, REPLACEMENT, ADDITION
TO, U S E OF MAINTENANCE OF MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY, PROVIDING
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION
OF FEES; AND REPEALING EXISTttiG SECTION 160.01
OF CHAPTER 160, TITLE XV OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY.,
TITLE XV OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:
That Chapter 160, Title XV, of the Code of Ordinances entitles 'Land
Usage" be amended by amending Section 160.01 through 160.03 to read as
follows:
Section 160.01 ADOPTION OF 1W0 BOCA INTERNATtQNAL
MECHANICAL CODE.
That certain documents, three (3) copies of which are on file in
the office of the clerk of the City of Garden City, being marked
and designated as the International Mechanical Crd* Section
101.2.1,1996 edition)}, as published by the International Code
of Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Code of the City of
Garden City of regulation the design, construction, quality of
materials, erection, installation, alteration, repair, location,
relocation, replacement, addition to, use or maintenance of
mechanical systems in the City of Garden City and providing
for the issuance of permits and collection of fees therefore; and
each and all of the regulations provision, conditions and terms
of such International Mechanical Codg. 1996 edition,
published, by the International Code of Council, on file in the
office of the city clerk of the City of Garden City are hereby
referred to, adopted and made a pert hereof as if fully set out
in this Ordinance.
Section 160.02 ADDITIONS, INSERTIONS ANQ CHARGESThat the following Sections are hereby revised as follows:
Section 101.1
Title: These regulations shall be known as the
Mechanical Code of the City of Garden City, hereinafter referred to
as "the Code".
Section 106.5.2. Fee Schedule: The amount of the permit fees for
any work performed shall be passed by resolution of the City of
Garden City and posted in the Building Department.
Section 106.5 J . Fee Refunds: The code official shall authorize
the refunding of fees as follows;
1. The full amount of any fee paid hereunder
which was erroneously paid or or collected.
2. 75 percent of the permit fee paid when no
work has been done under a work permit issued
in accordance with this Code.
3. Not ore that 1f> percent of the plan review
fee paid when an application for a permit for
which a plan review fee has been paid is
withdrawn of canceled before any plan review
effort has been expended.
The code official shall not authorize the refunding of any fee
paid, except upon written application filed by the original
permittee not later than 180 days after the date of the fee
payment.
Section 108.04. Violation, penalties: Persons who shall
violate a provision of this code or shall fail to comply with any
of the requirements thereof or who shall erect, install, alter or
repair mechanical work in violation of the approved
construction documents or directive of the code official, or
permit of a permit or certificate issued under the provisions of
this code, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine
of not more than $500.00 or by imprisonment not exceeding 30
days, or both such fine and imprisonment Each day that a
violation continues after due notice has been served shall be
deemed a separate, offense.
Section 108.05. Stop work orders: Upon notice from the code
official that mechanical work is being done contrary to the provisions
of this code or in a dangerous or unsafe manner, such work shall
immediately cease. Such notice shall be in writing and shall be given
to the owner of the property, or to the owner's agent, or to the person
doing the work. The notice shall state the conditions under which
work is authorized to resume. Where an emergency exist , the code
official shall not be required to give a written notice prior to stopping
the work. Any person who shall continue any work on the system
after having been served with a stop work order, except such work as
that person is directed to perform to remove a violation or unsafe
condition shall be liable to a fine of not less than $100.00 dollars nor
. more than $500.00 dollars.
Section 160.03 Fee Schedule: The amount of the permit
fees for any work performed shall be passed by resolution of the
City of Garden City and postedin the Building Department.
Chapter 16.
Reference codes and standards: The codes and
standards referenced in.this code shall be those that are set forth in
Chapter 16 of the International Mechanical Code, including the codes and
standards set forth in "The BOCA National Building Code, Thirteenth
Edition, 1996* as published by the Building Officials Code Administrators
International, Inc., which has been previously adopted by the City of
Garden City in Ordinance No. 93-009, codified in Chapter 158, Title XV,
Sections 158.01 through 158.06 as set forth in the Code of Ordinances for
the City of Garden City, and the "The BOCA National Fire Prevention
Code, Tenth Edition, 1996 * as published by the Building Officials and Code
of Administrators International, Inc., previously adopted by the City of
Garden City in Ordinance No. 93-009, codified in Chapter 91. Title IX,
Section(sV 91.045 and 91.13 in the Code of Ordin ances for the City of
Garden City.
REPEALER.
That Ordinance No. 93-009, codified at Chapter 160. Title XV, Section(s)
160.01 through 160.13 of the City of Garden City Code of Ordinances and
all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed. Except as herein modified, the said Code shall remain in full force
and effect
SAVING CLAUSE.
That noting in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall be construed to
affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights acquired,
or liability incurred, or. any cause or causes of action acquired or existing,
under any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor
shall any just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or
affected by this Ordinance.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that ir any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance hereby adopted by declared for any
reason to be invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would
have passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent of the
elimination here from such portion as may be declared invalid.
DATE OR EFFECT.
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication
as required hy law,
JAMES BARKER.
Mayor
ALLYSONM.BETTIS,
City Clerk-Treasurer
ADOPTED: September 21,1998
ITEM NO : 09 98 420
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mayor cofor Power
Dearborn Mayor Mike Guido
and Henry Ford Museum and
Greenfield Village President
Steve Hamp are co-hosting a
"friendraiser" for Phil Power,
Democratic candidate for reelec-.
tion to the University of Michi^
gaii Board of Regents.
The event will take place a t
5:30 p.m. Monday in the Henry
Ford Centennial Library on
Michigan Avenue between
Greenfield and the Southfield
Freeway.
Power is known for his support
for U-M regional campuses such
as U-M Dearborn.
"The U-M is literally owned by
the people of Michigan," Power
said. "This means it has a n
important mission in serving all
the people of our state. The
branch campus at Dearborn is

particularly important in this
regard, because it plays such an
important role for non-traditional and cooperative students in
s o u t h e a s t e r n Michigan and
works so closely with area businesses."
Power was elected in 1990 to
the board of regents, winning
more t h a n one million votes
statewide. He is now the senior
regent of the board. Power is a
U-M alumnus and successful
businessman and newspaper
publisher, whose newspapers
include the Observer & Eccentric
group.
"I don't think it's exaggerating
to say that my reelection is
important to t h e continued
bipartisan progress of public
higher education in Michigan,"
Power said. T h a t ' s why I'm

pleased to be earning support
from Democrats, independents
and Republicans — including
former Republican Gov. William
G. Milliken and his wife,. Helen
— because service to the U-M
should go beyond political partisanship."
The event — specifically not a
fund-raiser but a "friendraiser"
— is free and will involve no
solicitation for campaign contributions. Power plans on speaking briefly about the University
of Michigan in general and the
role of the Dearborn campus in
particular. He will answer questions.
Power will ask those attending
to help his campaign by addressing and signing postcards on his
behalf.

...if you refinance your home loan from another
lender with Telcom Credit Union. (Minimum
balance: $15.,000.)
Our rates are very competitive and we have
a full range of home loan options to choose from.
For example...

Color tour scheduled at Nankin
Put on your hiking boots, grab
a pair of binoculars and join
Wayne County parks for a fall
color hike.
Participants join the staff to
see fall colors from 10 a.m. to
noon on S a t u r d a y , Oct. 3 at
Crosswinds Marsh in Sumpter
Township, or from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 4, at Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center in ^estland.
Each hike, approximately, one
mile in length and/ on level
ground, will highlight how fall
affects a variety of trees and
changes signaling the coming of

winter. The Nankin Mills, hike
offers participants the chance to
create a leaf-print t-shirt to preserve the memories of the season. Nankin Mills hikers.must
bring a light-colored cotton tshirt, paint and leaves are provided. The Crosswinds Marsh
hikers will focus on one of the
nation's most diverse arrays of
plant and wildlife and how its
inhabitants prepare for winter.
Each hike costs $1 per participant, and is open for all ages.
Advance registration is required.
Both programs have been

Blood donors needed at Radcliff
"Volunteers can help fill the
need of blood donations by
donating Tuesday, Oct. 13, at
Radcliff Center. The American
Red Cross bloodmobile will be
stationed in t h e community
room from 3-9 p.m.
To schedule an appointment,

made possible through parks
millage funds. Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center and Crosswinds Marsh Wetland Interpretive Preserve are open for field
trips and outreach programs
year-round.
Crosswinds Marsh is located at
Will Carleton/Oakville Waltz
Road and Haggerty Road in
Sumpter Township, Nankin
Mills is located on Hines Drive,
east of Ann Arbor Trail in Westland.
Call (734) 261-1990 for information.

15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

"°"fc

El Nino Is Gone But, La Nina Is Coming'

6.5%

(6.3567% APR!

30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

(6.5424% APR)

6.375%

6.875%

(6.5947% APR)

(6.9028% APR)

Rates as of September 25, 1998.
APR's based on an $80,000 mortgage with 20% down

\

For more information, call
Michael Meredith at (734) 453-4-212.
Offer ends October 30, 1998.

/^THINKING ABOUT

call (734) 462-4400, ext. 6470 or
5050, Walk-in donors are welcome. The Radcliff Center is
located at 1751 Radcliff, j u s t
south of Ford Road between
Wayne and Merriman roads, in
Garden City.
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O Points

2 Points
6.0%

Telcom Credit Union
4 4 3 0 0 Warren Road
C a n t o n , MI 4 8 1 8 7
(734)453-4212

(734
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wwu'.telcomcu.com

Experts Predict
A Bilter Cold Winter!
Do you want to face it
in your old fur?

Double Trade-In
Allowance
On a New Luscious & Warm
DittrichFur
Now through Saturday
your old fur could be
worth thousands!
„Y\>*
Your OldTMT
v

S A K'S
FI F T H

AVENUE

?
Can Be
Your Down Payment

Finally, the makeup you've
been waiting for.
(face /S9S
jZatMi
Bloomfield Hills:
Thursday Til 8:30

(313)873-8300
7373 Third Ave.

SfotnfitM oft/lK
(24S0 642-3000
.
1515 N. Woodward Avev<v»
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CHANEL
introduces
Teint Lift Eclat
Essential Firming Makeup V.

Wcighl Loss & L\cmse Ccnlcr Tor Women Only
Natural finish coverage that

Ladies,
the kids are
back to
school...
FIGURE SHAPING EQUIPMENT

imparts a youthful look...
plus treatment that firms and

...Now do
something
goodfor

YOU!

Exclusive lnches-A- Weigh
low impact equipment is
designed to tone, tighten
d- slim the 4 problem
areas (if the female.

smoothes away the appearance

»lE:lJN^l^^

of lines. Fragrance-free. Oil-free.

J-^r

Ideal for all skin types.

^CL/vr

In a.full range of
nine flattering shades.

NG

MAKEUP.'.
Sp^ a

1 oz., $50.

C

NUTRITIONIST ON STAFF

Ihiloryour menu plan
based on your food choices,
(no prepackaged food)
GUARANTEED RESULTS
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CHANEL

Lose 8-1S" in i weeks
1 1/2 lbs. per week

Inches-A-Weighx

5 Mile; llond • East of Mcrrlmnii•• Livonia

(734)421-2929
'Oiler 0|ipllPs to cnrollmrnt Ice, exercise nhd miiritkm mlitilionnl
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Health & Fitness
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CHEERS FOR BEER
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Be a sport, treat
fans to pretzels,
hot mustard

W

ell, here it is the end of September already. Football is in
full swing, the Red Wings are
winding down training camp, and it's
time for that time honored weekend
tradition of sports, beer and eating
way too much.
There are a few things in life that
go together as well as fresh soft pretzels and mustard — the Red Wings
and Lord Stanley's Cub, the Detroit
Lions and breaking your heart (I
wrote this on Sept. 17).
About 15 years ago, a friend's
grandmother, Frau Blucher, gave me
her soft pretzel recipe so she would
not have to make them for us all the
time. Now, whenever I get a chance to
go to Gustav's house to watch a game,
I whip up a batch of these puppies, along with a mustard. He ^..„'
has to supply the beer. The *£*
best beer to match soft pretzels
and mustard are the malty German lagers such as the Oktoberfest of S p a t e n and P a u l a n e r ,
Ayinger Maibock and Fest Marzen.
From the U.S. August Schells Maibock and Shmaltzs Alt.

Women share favorite things,
and not so favorite things,
about befog a chef:

";/.•',•-;•"'.•::•.;».-;•'" . •

HOT WHOLE GRAIN MUSTARD
1/8 cup light mustard seeds
1/8 cup dark mustard seeds
2 tablespoons dry mustard powder
. 1/4 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup water
1 tablespoon, plus 2 teaspoons
white wine, vinegar
.

•
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Egg wash - 1 egg yolk and 1 tablespoon water, mix well
Kosher salt to sprinkle on pretzels
Pan of lightly salted boiling water,
with a tiny pinch of baking soda, to cook
pretzels in
Preheat oven to 450°F
In a large bowl, mix water, sugar, salt
and yeast and let sit for 15 minutes.
For yeast to coino back to life. Add 1
1/2 cups of flour and oil to the water.
Mix welt.
Plcriso see PRETZELS, B2

LOOKING AHEAD
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What to watch for in Taste next week:
• Focus on Wine
• Fating Better Sensibly
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L..E W T O N

enrolled in the program are women.
Our sisterhood of sorts seems to
be skyrocketing. Local eateries are
brimrhirig with fabulous female tal*
ent. As we head into the new niillenniurn, it would seem a women's
place is in our finest hotels, clubs,
bistros and restaurant kitchens.
Let me introduce you to a fe\y of
pur local wonderful women chefs;
• Chef Sharon Juergens - Sous Chef
Streetside Seafood, Birmingham

I met Sharon a few years ago
when she was a culinary student at
Schoolcraft College in Livonia.
They say. people are drawn to energy, arid that is how I first took
notice of Sharon. She reminds me
of a simmering pot that is ready
and willing to boil.
Sharon happened onto the culinary profession by way of waitressing. When she was in her late
teens, her sisters told her waitressing was the fastest, way to make
<good money. She soon noticed the
people in back of the restaurant
were having more fun.
Sharon picked up a pair of
kitchen tongs, and a chef was born.
She fell in love with cooking; and
enjoys the gratification of creating
something, seeing it served, and

S P E C I A L ' .

W R I T E R

appreciated by customers. She likes
the quick.pace and high energy of
the kitchen, and is driven by her
passion of food. Her background
includes sous chef at Diamond Jim
Brady's in Novi where she praises
Mary Brady a s her mentor, and
Emily's in Northville.

Lorraine's Deli. Sweet Lorraine's in
Southfiejd; and Ann Arbor followed. She's been turning out fine
art strong for 16 years, now with
her partner and husband, Gary.
Lorraine enjoys experimenting with
vegetarian cookery as she finds it a
challenge:

• Lorraine Platman-Chef/owner
Sweet Lorraine's, Southfleld,
Madison Heights and Ann Arbor *

• Mary Brady - Certified Executive
Chef/eo-owner Diamond Jim
Brady's, Nov!

I had the privilege to work with
Lorraine about five years ago on a
woman's charfty cookbook and
fund-raiser. She struck me then,
and still does, as an exciting innovator and culinarian. You have to
be doing something right to be in
the r e s t a u r a n t business for 16
years. Lorraine's menus are always .
cutting edge, encompassing unique
flavors, spices and combinations.
After emigrating to the United
States from Essex; England,, she
studied art in college - watercolors
and drawing. She managed an art
gallery, and moonlighted as a cater-.
er and wholesale baker, Lorraine
soon discovered the plate would be
her palate and food the medium to
express her passion. She put down
her paintbrush, and picked up a
knife. In 1982 she opened Sweet

Mary is chef and co-owner of Diamond Jim Brady's with her husband, Tom. This Irish family tradition has taken on many new colors
with Chef Mary at the helm.
Mary is my oldest friend in the
culinary profession. We met at
Schoolcraft College,, and have been
partners in crime ever since. We
have earned many accolades, as
well as bruises, in our years of competing together in culinary salons.
When you are tbe only two women
on the team, you tend to count on
each other for many things. Mary is
the recipient of numerous medals
and awards. Friendship aside, I can
honestly say Mary has been a true
pioneer in the culinary profession
and community. She has.given so
Please see WOMEN, B2

onship Chili Cook-off.
"We're still accepting applications
V
for cooks," said Annette Horn, cookoff
Chili's hot stuff, and when it comes
. chairman, and co-Owner of Native
to cooking it, Marilyn and Ray FredWest gallery in Plymouth with her
erick of Farmington Hills know their
husband, Ken. Registration is $35 for
stuff.
International Chili Society members,
MarilyYi won first place and Ray
and $65 for non-members (includes
second in the 1998 Michigan State.
I.C.S. membership). Call (734) 455Chili Cookoff hold Saturday, Sept. 12,
8838 for more information. "The more
in .downtown Plymouth. Marilyn's
cooks the more fun everyone has,"
headed . to t h e
said Horn.
WoUd ChampiThere is no admission charge, but
onship Chili Cookcooks will be selling samples of their,
off Saturday, Oct.
chili to benefit t h e Make-A-Wish
10, in Las Vegas.
Foundation of Michigan and the PlyRay's still trying to
mouth Salvation Army. Ix)cul restauqualify, and plans
rants will also be offering chili for
to compete in the
sale. Chili's not the only draw, there
Great
Lakes
will be a Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
STAFF PHOt'O BY till J. BRESIKR
Regional ' Ctyili
' ride-iivbike show too.
Cookoff Sunday, Chlliheads: Ray and Marilyn
Horn spilled the beans on Jason
Oct. 4, in downFrederick,
and Marilyn's son,
Frederick are award-winning who will boRay
town Plymouth.
competing in the Ply"I'm so excited," said Marilyn as she chili cooks.
mouth Groat Lakes Regional Cookoff
accepted congratulations from other
with his "Between Heaven and Hell"
chili cooks, and the $1,000 first prize District Cookoff. Last year, Ray took chili. Ray and Marilyn suspected
at the Michigan State Chili Cookoff. home the first place prize.
something was vip when thejr son who
Plymouth's, been lucky for Marilyn
.Plymouth's Great Lakes,District lives in Livonia dropped by with a
and Ray.
Cookoff has beer elevated to regional batch of chili for them to taste.
Three years ago, Marilyn won first status this year, and the winner will
Please sec CHILI, H2
place, at the Plymouth Great Lakes qualify to cook at the World Champi- "
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

4 1/2 cups flour

I ,

"A woman's place is i n . the
kitchen:" This sentence, once a
blanket statement for a Aydman's
role, has come full circle to include
a professional career outside the
home. As in most professions, the
culinary field has come a.long way
in admitting women into what was
once a mainly male profession,
Women chefs are cooking up a
storm and loving it.
'rt::
In 1971, Random House Dictionary defined a chef as "esp. male
head cook." National Restaurant
Association statistics reveal that in ••
1992, 128,000 women owned food
and beverage establishments with
m annual combined in^coitie of over
$27 billion. The association also
reported in 1994 that'65 percent of'
. all food service workers in the U.S.
were female (although less than 10
percent hold the rank of executive

K E L L I

NOT S O FAVORITE
I Uniforms have come a long way, but
they still don't fit quite right
I People who won't try new foods
I No call.-no show employees -always
on weekends, or holidays
! When everyone else is enjoying a holiday, I seem to be working
I Kitchen equipment seems to be oversized for many women chefs
I The long hours

Cookoffs are fun for a couple o

1 1 / 2 cups warm 95°F water
1 package dry yeast
1/2 teaspoon salt
«.•••*'
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon canbla oil

•'»•"»'

B Y

When I attended culinary.school
some 10 years, ago, the presence of
female students measured approximately 25 percent.
. ,
Chef Kevin Gawronski, a friend,
and dean of the Schoolcraft College
Culinary Arts Department in Livonia, reports the tide has turned.
Today* about .half of the students

FRAU BLUCHER'S SOFT PRETZELS

•

STAFFPHOTOSBtJEFFKttSSEL.

irtiind their place
itch ens

jMO

Grind the mustard seeds in a spice
mill or a coffee grinder. If you don't
have a spice mill or coffee grinder, use
your blender or food processor, but add
the mustard powder to increase the volume.
Pour mixture into a stainless steel or
glass bowl. Add salt, svater, vinegar,
and mix well. Place in a jar and seal
with cap. Makes about 1 cup.

V

Chef at work: Chef'Sharon jiiergensprepares a customer's order at Streetside Seafood in
Birmingham.
!

Mustard
The mustard is just a basic whole
grain mustard that will be very hot.
Feel free to add just about anything
you want to flavor it - herbs, fruit,
spices - go for it. If you leave it out 7
to 10 days the heat will mellow out
some, but if you want the hot to stay,
put the mustard right into the fridge.
If you don't want it so hot from the
start, use 1/4 cup light mustard seeds
and 1 tablespoon of the dark mustard
seeds.
1 put my mustard in those little 8
ounce Ball jelly jars because the
recipe makes just under 1 cup. Mustard seeds can be purchased at Rafal
Spice Co. 2521 Russell St. in the
Eastern Market area of Detroit. If you
have never been there before, do yourself a favor and go. You start smelling
spices 10 feet from the door, and they
have every herb arid spice you can
possible think of. Where else can you
go to buy frankincense and myrrh? Ya
gotta love it.

• ; • . . v. ••••. •;•';-..

FAVORITE
I Customer accolades
I Providing an avenue for a feeling of
comfort.and warmth, with "just good
food"
I Watching people eat my ideas, and
visions of food and enjoying it
I The smell of fresh garlic and fresh
basil, when it hits the pan
I Always being able to create
I Knowing you shared a part in someone's most special day.

Great Lakes Regional
Chill Cook-Off
W H E N : Sunday. Oct. 4
W H E R E : In the Gathering, across from Ke!
logg Park, downtown Plymouth. Admission is
free, call Annette Horn. (734) -155 8838 for information. Gall (734) 455 0510 for information .
about the fun tun and 10K race
SCHEDULE

• Registration/booth Set up - 8-9:45 a.m.
• Cook's meeting - 9:45 a.m.
• Food preparation -1011 a.m.
II Cooking - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Judges meeting -1 p.m.
• Chili submitted for judging - 2 p.m.'
• Chili tasting begins - 2 p.m.
• Chili judging- 2-3:30 p.m.
M Awards presentation -- 4 p.m.
OTHER ACTIVITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
II

1 mile fun wo'K/run 8:30 a.m.
10K race - 9 a.m.
Jforicy Davidson hike show - 11 am, to 4 p.m.
Live hands - noon to 5.p.m.
Chiti and food booths - I t a.m. to 4 o.m
Lino dancing •-•oil day
Children's activities - all day

&

•2*
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Women from page Bl
much of herself and time to help
mentor to old and young alike,
and has been a large contributor
to numerous charities. She is a
huge leader and visionary in our
profession. H e r bistro food
evokes enthusiasm as well as
feelings of well being from her
patrons. She recently enjoyed
redecorating Diamond Jim's, following in the p a t h of French
bistros. Mary enjoys cooking a t
home on h e r grandmother.
Chamber's gas stove. She says
she c a n p i c t u r e grani a n d
gramps and the wonderful memories of past meals and visits are
always with her.

J
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Chili from page Bl

to a poolside luau and the next
day be preparing elegant food for
a wedding being held in one of
the lavish ballrooms," she said

• Denise is militant
about using only the
freshest, most seasonal products In her planning. '

"He's been bugging me big
time to compete," said Marilyn.
"Jason's been on the renegade
t r a i l , " said Ray. That's chili
talk for competing in cookoffs
t h a t aren't I.C.S. sanctioned.
Denise is militant about using
No beans about it, competition
only the freshest, most seasonal
products in her planning, She
chili isn't like t h e stuff you
enjoy8 the personal interaction
m a k e a t h o m e , I.C.S. r u l e s
of menu p l a n n i n g with blub
d o n ' t allow beans, or o t h e r
members for upcoming events.
Chicago for culinary school and fillers, judges are told, "chili is
to learn as much as I could about chili, it's not stew, and it's not
soup.". •
Denise is a graduate of the the restaurant world." .
Elizabeth had many g r e a t
Oakland Community College
Marilyn's brother Frank
Culinary Arts program in Farm- experiences in Chicago. Shortly Klancnik i n t e r e s t e d her and
ington Hills, and has held Exec- after h e r r e t u r n , she began Ray i n cooking competition
utive Chef positions at Sheraton working a t the metro Detroit,
Oaks, Novi; Gratzi and Palio in area's l a r g e s t independent chili. At f i r s t t h e y all g o t
r e s t a u r a n t organization - together as a family and conAnn Arbor.
centrated on showmanship.
"It's really pretty simple if you Unique Restaurant Corp., owned
Then, one year, Frank sugstop to think about it," she said. by Chef Matt Prentice. Elizabeth
has
held
many
chef
positions
gested
that Marilyn compete to
I t all boils down to j u s t good
within
the
corporation
including
up the odds of their family winfood."
Executive Chef at Duet.
ning. Marilyn cooked her first
• Chef Elizabeth SollisShe was recently promoted to bowl of competition chili in
Corporate Chief, Unique corporate chef, which is a huge 1990. Ray followed in 1993 and
job. Her responsibilities include Jason's been cooking in ReneRestaurant Corp.
lending a hand at all the differElizabeth is a native of the ent restaurants within Unique gade chili cookoffs since 1996.
metro Detroit area who was Restaurant Corp., recipe devel"She and the rest of the chili
driven to cook from a very young opment, and standardization. cooks talked me into it," said
age. "Most of my peers were Elizabeth enjoys all aspects of Ray e x p l a i n i n g ^ o w he g o t
always switching majors, and cooking, b u t she especially s t a r t e d . Mason dropped over
stressing about their profession- enjoys creating new sauces and one day and said he wanted ,to
al destiny," she said. "I headed to pastas.
make a pot of chili. We gave

• Denise Caurdy Executive Chef, Travis
Point Country Club, Ann
Arbor
Chef Denise, a longtime friend,
gives a whole new definition to
the word "energy." Her passion
for cooking, and love of food is
equaled by her love of teaching,
sharing and learning. Her position allows a lot of diversity.
"One day I could be dashing
over the lush green surroundings

WHAT'S COOKING
Send items for What's Cooking Great French Estates wine dinto Keely Wygonik, Entertainment ner with P e t e r Weygandt of
Editor, Observer & Eccentric Weygandt-Metzler Imports.
Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School- Hors d'oeuvres, four courses and
craft, Livonia, MI 48150, fax (734) six wines at $65 per person plus
591-7279 or e-mail, kwygonik® tax and gratuity. For reservaoe.homecomm.net
tions, call (248) 357-0400.
• R e l i s h Grill - 6:30 p.m.
• Zoup! - a new restaurant
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 6:30 p.m. featuring a food concept parodied

in t h e now-famous Seinfeld
"Soup" episode, opens Monday,
Sept. 28. The restaurant located
at 29177 Northwestern Highway
at 12 Mile Road in the Franklin
Plaza Shopping Center, will be
open 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
daily, call (248) 799-2800 for
information.

Eric
Ersher,
Zoupl's
spokesman said Zoup! is in
direct response to what "people
told Us again and again - really
good soup is h a r d to find."
Zoupl's creators spent more than
a year developing its 200 recipes.
Zoup offers a comfortable, relaxing atmosphere.

Right Herein Livonia to Serve You!
r DOUBLE"
~ ~
MANUFACTURERS'COUPONS
•

\
UP TO 50? Sunday, Monday, Itaday, and WednmtyA^nn I

I DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO $ 1°° i
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
Excludes Beer, Wine, Coffee, Sale Items
See Store for Details

We r m m t t e r t a h t t o limit
qwmtfUw. Wt art nofmponslbla for
typographical or pictorial wror*.

5
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•
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5 MILE & FARMINGTON
LIVONIA • 734-261-6565
Sale Dates: Monday 9I2H UmtiiL'h Sundax

10/1

iMJJD#
n JfUfjimA
maw JMW otrmMiHj
<fiA¥i?
U.S.D A Select »5-7 lb. Pkg; Boneless Beef

U.S.DA Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg. Boneless Beef

CHUCK
ROAST
Of38

$J!

U.S.DA Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg. Beef

NY. STRIP
STEAKS
$009
U.RDA • 6*7 lb. Pkg. • Boneless

MICHAEL FL FREEDIAND, M.D.
*•«••••*•««•»•*•»••• •*«•« t « 4 | « r » I M I * l f < « * l l l tI4••• I 1 « M « 4 I * M *

99 $139'

PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGEON
CompUpietttary
• FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
Cosmetic Consultatiati
• BREAST ENLARGEMENT
r
• T U M M Y TUCKS
Financing Available •
• LASER RESURFACING
In-O/fice

Jam. ib.
Flavorite * U.S.D.A.

39

doz.

Orval Kent

TAPKKJA PUDDING

$149

: •,-••. m j b ;
Hoffman SUPER SHARP

CHEESE
M39

—Limit 2

G R O C E R Y

Hostess
Multi-Packs

CAKE
$199

CAKES
$199

JB.

•Wampler

""PASTRAMI

PEPSI COp:
...V-.^JWI"^:'•'.;.

JHL ea.

P R O D U C E

"fEJb.

12-12o*.Caris» 8-20 or Bottles

ea.

N
E "W\
Jonathon • Granny Smith Redbelicious • Mcintosh

1

MICHIGAN
39
O lb.
APPLE SALE
ALLTWO A Q 0 GENERAL MILLS
UTBBS.,...;;..:...:..;....:..5f5f-CEREAL
GARAMELorAPPLEDIPi
J^OT*
»15 w. (faerks * 14 oz. Honey Nut Chwrics
Wheatics
7 U P : ^10™ »12 ot Trix 118 oi.00
(MMEL APPLES
2T«IUU
Knytce«201b
' titAAQ
POTATO C H I P S : * r 4 T
BIRD FOOD L^rSrS.
tf?

lAya • Assorted Vftrietiea

D A I R Y

* t f ^ 1 k A A

6

J A

A

029

MarzctU'a • Old Fwhion or FatKrco

*m

Richardson Farms

ThrooPnrk

6 lb«

(fr

& t H A

tiStf^AA

F R O Z E N

LENDMBAGELS 8>9.1. 13355¾¾¾ |ICE CREAM A $Q00
SUNNY DELIGHT *f%f l 2 * f^S". 1 3 ¾ ¾
^flfMl
GREAMGHEESE 9 9 ^ l ! J j » i i O J POTATOES 2/ A
Citrvs Punch • 64 cw.JuitSekctcd Varieties : \ ^ - # k ^ ^ 0 , i " J % / r X T ' •"I^'"- B A R S

n.^.a^fetularorUght'

MiiMiiiiiMllliltfHi

A A ^ | » I

O O

iiH

| Q 1 Vift

2 / ^JP

HjJJ

*PFfVW

• LiPOSUCTION
• RECONSTRUCnVE SURGERY

V

wwwjmrgefy,tom/mfr«d

4h*fll Q Q

Entenmans
All Varieties

Suites

(800)728-6618

<tk~V ^ ^ C f c C f c

Center Cut «5-7 lb. Pkg.

Surgety

$

MARIAN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING • 14555 LEVAN, LIVONIA ';
DOWNRIVER SURGERY CENTER • 1823 FORT STREET, WYANDOTTE
SOMERSET MEDICAL GROUP > 3290 w. BIG BEAVER, TROY

Waropler SMOKEDTURKEY

KTELBASA
BACON LARGE EGOS

All FTa%t>n« 12-12 ot. Cam «6-20 or. Bottler

i^MtWfUii^^M

lb.

Dearborn »'6 lb. Box

U.S.D.A.> Store Made • 6-7 lb. Pkg.

'

lb.

US.D.A. Boneless • 5-7 lb. Pkg.

U.S.DJV. • l e n d e r Beef • 5-7 Ib. Pkg.

— Limit 2-r-

mmmmmmm

i0

U . a D A • Store Made • 5r7 lb. Pkg.

89!

just until the pretzel floats. Lift
it out of the water, brush with
egg wash, sprinkle with kosher
salt, and bake for 10 to 14 minutes a t 450°F. M a k e s 18-24
Knead dough for a b o u t ID pretzels, depending on how big
m i n u t e s , t h e n place i n a you make them.
g r e a s e d bowl covered i n a Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef
warm draft-free place for 50 at the Water Club Seafood Grill
minutes, or until doubled in in Plymouth, and an awardsize. T u r n out onto a lightly winning home brewer. Look for
floured surface* and p u n c h
down. Cut off a piece of dough, his column on the last Sunday
about the size of a small plum, of the month in Taste.
and roll it out into a rope until
Check out the Fall Festival
it's 16 inches long, and a little menu at the Water Club Grill.
thicker than a pencil.
The menu features Caribbean
Now take the rope, and make Jerk Chicken Fettuccini with a
a big U with the open end fac- lime cilantro sauce, Grilled
ing away from you. Gross the M a r i n a t e d Boneless Pork
ends and bring the ends back Chops with an apple compote,
toward you. Press the ends into and crawfish cakes.
the bottom of the U;
The Water Club Grill is at
Place the pretzel in p a h of 39500 E. Ann Arbor Road, Plyboiling water with a slotted mouth. Call (734) 454-0666 for
spoon for 10 to 15 seconds, or information/reservations.

$19B
D E L I
-M. : lb.Dinnerfcell HONEY or BROWN SUGAR ITALIAN SAUSAGE ...:.1.. J L ib.
HAM
S|9!>
$«»49
BUTTERFLY
POREGHOPS
$«199
......
mtt ib.
. JR. ib.
Ojb.
$199
DINNER FRANKS ^ 1 0
A ib.
$139
I99lb. PORK C H O P S * 1 9 ,

SIRLOIN STEAK
STEWING BEEF
CUBE STEAKS

from page Bl

Add remaining flour, 1 cup at
a time, until a smooth dough
forms, if the dough is too dry,
add water 1 tablespoon a t a
time.

COUNTRY
RIBS

lb.

USJXA. • 6-7 lb. Pkg.

Flavorite • 1 lb. Pkg.

Pretzels

U.S.DA Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg. Pork

GROUND
CHUCK
$|]118

/ O ib.

"We have a basic recipe and
modify i t for every cookoff,"
said Marilyn, "We try to cook
what we think the judges will
Ray a n d Marilyn a r e i n like."
Chicago this weekend for the
Last year Was also a banner
Northern Illinois Chili Cookoff, year for Ray and Marilyn. They
Ray's second from last chance both cooked at the World. "We
to qualify for t h e World. ^made it to the preliminary and
They've competed in 14 cookoffs final table," said Marilyn. "Our
this year.
containers were right next to
each
other on the final table.
What started out as a family
activity, has become something We were in the top 25 of 125
more. They've made n e w cooks. That was pretty amazfriends from all over the coun- ing, a n d we got t h e same
t r y . "We have a group of a amount of points too."
dozen couples," said Marilyn.
Annette not only knows how
"We look forward to getting to to host chili cookoffs, she's won
see them, and we make a week- a few herself. So has her husend out of it."
band Ken. The Horns will be
Some of the most rewarding among the judges at the World
times were the times when she Championship Chili Cook-off
cooked with her brother, Frank. on Oct. 10 in Las Vegas.

GROUND
SIRLOIN
88

lb. .

U S D A Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg.

"It's fun," said Ray. "We've
met so many nice people, and
we have a ball. All the proceeds
go for charity, that's what we're
here for,"

U.S.DA Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg. Beef

ENGLISH
JCUT ROAST
$|i 5 8

lb.

"As t h e y e a r s have gone by,
we've gotten more competitive,"
she said. "It's fun, but in a different way, We're not rookies
anymore."
Ray said his chili is milder
than Marilyn's. She agrees, and
says her chili is hotter than his,
and a little sweeter.

him some spices, and he won
t h e Wayne County F a i r
Cookoff."
Success breeds more success,
and there's nothing like winning to make you want to keep
competing, but that's not t h e
whole story.

HUM
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Discover an Exciting
Career Opportunity!
W r V f VVrlcoming Fim/'Ioywciit Af>f>l»V«tiom at
St. I lumi.iN .\ IVcKct CTiurch, ^SS I illiv. Cuiton
thru MiMnl.iVt Octolvr 12, *>,Hn->pm J.uly

Employment interviewa
will be conducted at the church
thru Friday, October 2, 9anv5pm
A new Holiday Market grocery store Avill open soon in
Ganton! We're looking for friendly, team-oriented people
to help us bring the world's best foods to our customers.
Full and part-time positions are available:
•
•
•
•
•

Bakery Associates
Meat & Seafood Associates
Grocery. Associates
.
Frozen/Dairy Associates
Pastry Chefs

•
•
•
•
•

Deli Associates
Produce Associates
Front find Associates
Cake Decorators
Night Stocl^crs

Holiday Market offers competitive wages and
computer-based training for all employees.

Holiday
Market
5 2 0 South Lilley Road (at Cherry Hill Road),
An Fqual Opportunity Kmployer

Canton
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Put some spice in your life with chili Chefs share recipes
See related story on Taste
front.
Marilyn Frederick's awardwinning chili recipe.

Step Two:
2 teaspoons salt
' 1 beef bouillon.cube
1 ( 1 4 1 / 2 ounce) can chicken broth
1 ( 1 4 1 / 2 ounce) can beef
broth

TIME BOMB CHILI

1 ( 8 ounce) can t o m a t o
sauce
2 ( 4 ounce) cans green
chilies seeded and
chopped

Step One:
3 tablespoons chili powder
1 tablespoon dark chili pow-^
der
1 1 / 2 tablespoons California
chili powder

1 small onion, chopped fine

1 teaspoon New Mexico hot
chili powder

a boil in chili pot with the remaining spices. Stir well.
Heat oil in fry pan and brown
meat. Drain and add to chili pot.
Cook 2 1/2 hours on low simmer.
Add water if necessary.
Add the 1/2 cup of spice mix and
cumin in step four and cook 1/2
hour longer until the meat is tender. Adjust salt if necessary.
Here's Ray Frederick's awardwinning chili recipe

Step Three:
3 pounds beef chuck, cut into
1/4-Inch cubes
2 tablespoons oil

1 tablespoon New Mexico
mild chili powder
2 tablespoons cumin
1 tablespoon sugar

2 1 / 2 pounds c h u c k , cubed
1 / 2 pound ground chuck
4 1 / 2 tablespoons chili powder
1 tablespoon paprika
1 tablespoon New Mexico
chili powder
2 1 / 2 t a b l e s p o o n s cumin
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon onion powder

1 tablespoon cumin

1 teaspoon garlic powder

Salt t o t a s t e

1 / 4 tablespoon oregano

Mix spices together in step one.
Remove 1/2 cup.
Bring ingredients in step two jf>

1 / 2 tablespoon black pepper
1 / 4 teaspoon cayenne

1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded
and chopped fine
1(14 1/2 ounce can) beef
broth
6 ounces beer
1 (8 ounce) can tomato
sauce
" 2 (4 ounce) cans green
chilies seeded and
chopped fine
Salt to taste

SEAFOOD STEW
12 c l a m s
4 0 clean mussels
2 tablespoons chopped shallots
2 tablespoons chopped garlic
4 chopped anchovies

- 1 tablespoon paprika

cheese a n d crusty b r e a d could
s t a r t t h e meal, a n d plum crisp
s e r v e d for d e s s e r t would b e a
fine finish.

An easy meal can b e assembled around a savory 30-minute
Beef P a p r i k a s h , a h e a r t y dish
that won't keep hosts away
from g u e s t s t o o long. I t u s e s
t e n d e r beef sirloin, stir-fried,
plus s a u e r k r a u t a n d noodles
cooked in t h e s a m e s k i l l e t .
Green peas would be a nice
accompaniment.

until outside surface is no longer
pink. (Do not overcook.) Remove
from skillet with slotted spoon;
set aside.

1/4 cup water
13 3/4-ounce can ready-toserve beef broth

30-MINUTE BEEF PAPRIKASH

In same skillet, add onions,
sauerkraut, paprika and 1/4 cup
water. Cook and stir until onions
are tender, about 3 minutes. Stir
in broth, 1/2 c u t w a t e r , tomato
paste, caraway seeds, red pepper
and noodles, stirring to separate
noodles. Bring to a boil; reduce
heat to medium. Cover tightly
and simmer 10 minutes or until
i noodles are tender.

1/2 cup water
1/4 cup tomato paste-

1 pound boneless beef top
sirloin steak, cut 1 inch
thick

l / 2 teaspoon caraway
seeds

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon
ground red pepper

2 medium onions, sliced

o

16-ounce package
sauerkraut, rinsed,
drained

A no-cook a p p e t i z e r such a s
apple wedges with Cheddar

3 1/2 cups uncooked medium noodles
Chopped fresh parsley
1/4 cup dairy sour half-andhalf

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

ATTACKING PLAQUE

Brushing after meats is certainly a good idea;
however, while food debris plays a
contributing role in creating tooth decay,
plaque is the real villain. This sticky bacterial
film coats teeth and generates destructive
acids, particularly when the bacteria are
digesting food particles, the main goal of
brushing, therefore, is to prevent plaque
buildup which, in turn, will prevent food from
increasing acid production. Because it takes 16
to 24 hours for significant accumulations of
plaque to build up on teeth, careful brushing
twice daily, and flossing once a day, will
effectively keep plaque under control, the best
regimen consists of brushing and flossing
before going to bed, and then"brushing again

first thing in the morning
- . . . - - DENTAL
At' "UVONIA VILLAGE
ASSOCIATES,
we recommend regular checkups, periodic
deaning, and x-rays when needed. We stress
preventive dentistry. We're located at 19171
Mem'man Road, where we strive to teach you
good oral hygiene. In the long run you will
Rave better dental health. Good experiences
with dentistry are based on making the right
choke in a family dentist and in taking steps to
Veep dental costs at a minimum through serf
care at home between visits. Regular dental
care is one of the best investments you will
ever make. Smiles are our business. We
provide dentistry without fear, "twilight sleep"
intravenous sedation.

Trim fat from steak. Cut steak
into 1-inch pieces and then cut
each in half. In large nonstick
skillet or Dutch oven, heat oil
over medium-high heat until hot.
Add beef one-half at a time and
stir-fry 1 1/2 to 2 minutes or

www.ia1.net

PS. It is a good idea to brush be/ore going fo sleep at night because it is then that the toothcleonsirjg rwements of OK tongue ondthe secretion or protects sofiw both decline. u . t „

1 cup all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 / 8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons sugar
3 / 4 cup milk

legg
3 tablespoons sweet melted
butter
1 / 2 cup yogurt
1 cup pumpkin puree
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Mix dry ingredients together
in a small bowl. Beat egg with , .
milk.
°~
In a large bowl, add melted
butter, lemon juice* pumpkin,
yogurt and vanilla extract. Gradually add floiy mixture.
Preheat a skillet over medium
heat, add a scant drop of corn oil '
and pour 1/4 cup batter per pan- •
cake onto hot skillet.
./•
Cook pancakes on the first side
until they are puffed and full of
bubbles, looking dry at the
.;•
edges. Turn and cook until the
second side is golden.
Serve with maple syrup and
butter.

38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonia

* 734-464-0330

Open dally Mon.-Sat 9-9; Sun. 9-7 * Sale startslues., Sept. 28th, 9 a.m. -oct.Ath, 1998
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. 16 oz. Flavorite

16 oz. Hygrades

ALL MEAT
HOT DOGS

Unprecedented Savings:

Mausoleum Crypts For Two From $3,500

1 doz. Flavorite

LEAN SLICED
BACON

LARGE EGGS
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YOGURT PUMPKIN PANCAKES

W i n e n o t e s : The classic wine
for s h e l l f i s h i s a c r i s p w h i t e
w i n e w i t h good a c i d i t y from
e i t h e r F r a n c e or I t a l y . T h i s
dish p o s s e s s e s s t r o n g s e a s o n Remove from heat; return beef
ings such a s anchovies, garlic
to skillet. Cover and let stand 1
and fresh herbs, which calls for
minute. Sprinkle with parsley;
a wine wfth sufficient body.
serve with sour half-and-half.
My first choice would be a n
Makes 4 servings.
°
A r n e i s from I t a l y . A r n e i s is
Nutritional facts p e r serving: f r e s h a n d l i v e l y e n o u g h for
416 cal., 35 g pro., 39 g carbo., 14 seafood, a n d t h e acidity is there
g fat, 935 mg sodium, 113 mg to give it power. Bruno Giacosa
makes a n example of Arneis.
chol..
My second choice, almost tied
Recipe from: National Cattle- for f i r s t , w o u l d b e V i o g n i e r
men's Beef Association.
from t h e R h o n e Valley in the:

mim

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

This gourmet pancake recipeis compliments of Chef Denise
Caurdy> executive chef, Travis
Point Country Club in Ann
Arbor.

In a large pot over low heat
sweat t h e shallots, garlic and
anchovies in olive oil. Add t h e
mussels, clams, fresh herbs,
chili flakes a n d wine. Cover t h e
pot and s t e a m over medium
h e a t until shellfish open.
Uncover a n d add tomatoes and
roasted red pepper. Blend in
the b u t t e r a n d simmer for 2 to
4 minutes. Season to taste and
serve immediately. Serves 4.

INTERNET SERVICE
•LOCAL ACCESS*
$14,95,^0., PAID ANNUALLY

INET AMERICA

s o u t h of France. T h e appellation is Condrieu. Guigal makes
a classic example of Viognier
t h a t is floral a n d h e r b a c e o u s
w i t h incredible l e n g t h in t h e
finish.

4 heaping cups of peeled and
seeded tomatoes
3 cups dry w h i t e wine
1 tablespoon chili flakes
2 tablespoons chopped Italian
parsley
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
oregano
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
thyme
1 / 2 c u p butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 roasted red pepper, diced
Salt and pepper t o taste

Easy Beef Paprikash ready in 30 minutes
AP - A c a s u a l d i n n e r p a r t y
for friends is a sociable way to
greet a u t u m n a n d catch u p on
w h a t everyone did d u r i n g t h e
summer.

• The classic wine for
shellfish is a crisp
white wine wfth good
acidity from either
France or Italy.

See related
story on Taste
front.
"This is a great dish for a casual g a t h e r i n g w i t h friends a n d
family," said Sharon Juergens of
Streetside Seafood in Birmingh a m . You will need one big pot
and some c r u s t y bread for t h e
tasty broth.

Mix all the dry ingredients
together and remove 1/2 cup.
Brown the meat in a*non-stick pan
and drain excess grease.
In a chili pot, mix the remaining
spices with the jalapeno, beef
broth, beer, tomato sauce and
green chilies. Bring to a boil. Add
browned meat and cook 2 hours
until meat is tender. Add the 1/2
cup of spices and cook 30 minutes
longer. Salt to taste.

TIGER'S BITE CHILI

Step Four:

1 teaspoon onion salt

1 teaspooo ganlc powder

Doz.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
Recipes for life
Presbyterian Village Westland
(32001 Cherry Hill) will host the first
in a series of health information coffee
hours for older adults, Sept. 29 from
10-11 a.m. Experts from Oakwood
Healthcare System will present
"Recipes for Life," which outlines how
to get truly involved in life by exploring ways to use recreation to meet personal needs. For reservations call
(734) 728-5222.

Future planning
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is presenting a free lecture on Advance
Directives: Planning for your healthcare decisions. Tuesday, Sept. 29 from
7-9 p.m. in the auditorium. This is a
panel presentation to inform people
about Advanced Directives, Durable
Power of Attorney and Healthcare and
Patient Rights. Registration is
requested. Call (800) 494-1650 or (734)
655-8940.

Services offered
The Medilodge Group, Inc., has
.-made available to local clubs and organizations a representative to discuss
• topics that include assisted living,
long-term care, services available,
reimbursement under Medicare only
to name a few. If interested please
contact the administrator or admission
director at West Trail Nursing Center
of Plymouth, (734) 453,3983,

Cancer survivors
Cancer Survivors' Network has
planned a workshop, Oct. 3 from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. akS.t. Joseph Mercy
Hospital Education Center for those
whose lives have been touched by cancer. Cost is $20 for CSN members; $25
by non-members and includes lunch
and parking. Call (810) 231-2071 to
register.
,

MS conference
Learn about the latest breakthroughs in multiple sclerosis (MS),
research on Saturday, October 3. MS
expert Dr. Patricia Coyle will be
speaking at the MS Society, Michigan
Chapter's Annual Meeting at the Ypsilanti Marriott Eagle Crest Hotel in
Ypsilanti. This is the first ever
statewide interactive video broadcast
of MS research information in Michigan. To register contact the MS Society at (800) 243-5767, ext. 227.

Migraine control
. St. Mary Hospital is holding a discussion on, "Taking Charge of Your
Migraine," Tuesday, October 6 from 7 9 p.m. in the hospital auditorium. An
informative discussion about the causes and treatment of migraine
headaches. Saleem Tahir, M.D., a
Neurologist at St. Mary Hospital, will
be the facilitator.
: To register call (734) 655-8940. This.
community program is sponsored by ' 0
Glaxcowellcbme and isfree to the public.

apnea
The American Sleep Apnea Association, A.W.AiK.E. (Alert, Well and
Keeping Energetic) will host a discussion on diet and nutrition: eating the
healthy way by registered dietitian
Alicia Taub. Sponsored by a health
group.fpr people with sleep-disordered
breathing, the program will begin at 7
p.m. Oct. 7 at Garden City Hospital Sleep Disorders Centers in the Med- ^
ical Office Building (classroom #4). For
more information call (734) 458-3330.

•8-Y-v'K'l-;M:B.'E-R i Y A

What 20-second task
could save you, a child
or total stranger from a
food-borne illness, diarrhea, cold or worst - a
life-threatening sickness?
Washing your hands.
And not just a single
swipe under a faucet of
cool running water but
the proper disinfecting
technique that takes a
few extra seconds yet
could spare you, or
those you come in contact with, from becoming seriously ill.
"Hand washing is the single most
important means in preventing the
spread of infection," reports the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
The most unpleasant of statistics
notes that we carry germs and bacteria
on our hands and under our fingernails
from raw meat, fish and poultry, handling garbage, body fluids, pets and
cuts/wounds. Not surprising, it's those
germs that are then passed on from
person to person via h a n d s h a k e s ,
sneezes, money, door handles, telephone receivers, computer keyboards
and a whole host of other carriers.

Dirty little secret
In 1996, the Wirthlin Worldwide
international research firm conducted
a "Hand washing Observational and
Telephone Survey" for the Bayer Corp.
Pharmaceutical Division. Among their
findings:
• 94 percent of respondents (1.0G4
adults) claimed they always wash up
after using the restroom. The observational study however, viewed 6,333
adults in public restrooms and found
just 68 percent in fact did so.
• Few said they washed their hands
after petting an animal (84 percent),
coughing/ sneezing (33 percent) or handling money (22 percent). Percentage

Here's the beat way to
, wash your hands:
• Wet your hands with warm water;.'
• Use soap. '""">
v w e
• Rub your hands
]•[.,• • % % 1
briskly together to '*. m%„
loosen any'dirt and '

'•• germs.'.
• fake twenty seconds
or more to do a thor•. Qughjob. Pay special attention to
':'. your fingernails where germs cap:
vhW.ei-1

-.•••••••r .,•:;'.•

\

;'".

• Rinsei you/ harjds under; clean v/arm
water. Dry your hand$ on a paper - •
, towel or with ah air dryer.

.'•

ST AF.F

WRITER

rates increased when
respondents did such
things as change a diaper, or handling/ eating
food.
• Use of instant hand
sanitizers (that don't
require the user to rinse
with water) resulted in
a significant increase.in
bacterial numbers on
hands in contrast to
plain hand soaps,
antimicrobial soaps and
E2-rated hand soaps.
Washing your hands
should
b e . second
nature, particularly if
you're involved with the food service
industry. The source of food-borne illnesses often originate when workers
responsible for preparing, cooking or
serving food haven't taken the proper
sanitary precautions before, during or
after handling food.
The use of disposable gloves, similar
to those worn by staff at your local deli,
can help to decrease the transmission
of germs as long as they are worn properly and discarded after each use.
The CDC recommends washing
hands regularly and following these
simple steps to ensure cleanliness
comes with every handshake:
Wet your hands with warm water;
use soap; rub your hands briskly
together to loosen any dirt and germs.
Take 20 seconds or more to do a thorough job. Pay special attention to your
fingernails, where germs can hide.
Rinse your hands under clean warm
water. Dry your hands on a paper
towel or with an air dryer (see sketch).
Teaching our young
A study of 305 Detroit school children by the same research firm found
that students who washed their hands
STAFF PHOTOS BY PAIX HlTfc>aDU.\N
four times a day had 24 percent fewer
teacher
sick days due to respiratory illness and Clean-as-whlstle: Above, Isbister Elementary School first-grade
51 percent fewer days lost because of Joanne Kokoszka provides a squirt of hand sanitizer for Jessica Repp
stomach ailments.
and Jarrod Endicott, both 6. Upper left, Kdlie Hagen,
Hillary
The students' sick days for a 37-day O'Callaghan and Ryan DelCol sanitize thsir hands before a snack.
period were compared to eight other
classrooms that did not have scheduled 20-plus to donate tissue and hand sani- properly wash their hands and when
for germ prevention to be effective."
hand washing. "Although the hand tizer.
The Plymouth teacher sajd soap diswashing reduced sick days, it had no
Barrett makes available to parents a
effect on the doctor, prescription or pensers can be found in each classroom brochure on hand washing at Stottleover-the-counter drug use or parents' and she encourages her students to myer Early Childhood Development
loss of time at work," as reported by develop good hygiene habits at an early Center in Westland where he is princiage by teaching them the importance of pal. The leaflet outlines a concerted
Reuters New Media, 1996.
clean hands.
effort nationwide called "Operation
Good habits
"We also sanitize the tables at the Clean Hands," an objective initiated in
According to Isbister Elementary end of the day because of the number of the Healthy People 2000 goals and supSchool first-grade teacher J o a n n e activities we do from morning to after- ported by Bayer Corp. - PharmaceutiKokoszka, she has instituted a regular noon," added Kokoszka.
cal Division.
routine of hand washing and sanitizing
Wayne-Westland
Community
Other issues addressed include why
before lunch, after recess and after a Schools Health Director Ron Barrett
it's important to wash your hands,
sneeze in an effort to avoid the spread said hand washing is critical.
of germs.
"It's essential in preventing the when is it necessary and whatv the
"Germs run rampant in a classroom," spread of germs and disease," said Bar- proper techniques are to ensure -your
said Kokoszka asks the parents of her rett. "Children need to know how to hands are truly clean.

Tips to be bee free
during fall activities

This is the time of year when lands on you, Sutherland says,
fruits ripen, the earth brings
don't panic. •;.••'
-There are several WAVS ypu can rcoch
forth its abundance^ and hor"They are not looking for a
.'the Observer Health St Fitm>&8 nU\ff. The
nets and yellow jackets are at
fight, just lunch. Brush them
: Sunday section provide* nuinrroiiH
their most abufldant and
off slowly and gently. Swatting,
; venues for you U> offer npwiwnrthy
annoying.
waving
or bouncing only aggra? information including Medical DnMx>ok
vates
them.
Slow, gentle moveRoger
Sutherland,
director
of,
(upcoming calendar eventel; Mfdical
ments are not threatening. For' NewimakerB ^Hppmntmenti/new hirc-« the Schoolcraft College Beein tfie medicat fields and Medical Hrif fa
keeper's Chapter of aging insects are not protecting
* (medical advances, short news items
• If a hor- the Southeastern
a nest and tend not to be
;;from hospital*, physician*, companies).
net or yel- Michigan Beekeepaggressive."
- We also wekomr newsworthy idr-n.* for
low Jacker's Association,
/health and fitne*w related atone*
et lands
warns that it's easy Sutherland suggested
• lb eubmit «n item tn mir iww*p*»pt'T you
on you,
to
confuse these
; can vail, write, fax «r entail u«.
these additional tips:
Sutherpesky
"bees" with
land *ay»,
• Wear smooth tan or-white
tiSit*
honeybees, which
don't
clothing.
,
(734) W3-21XX
rarely cause probpanic.
kil
T
lems around homes • Avoid excessive hair spray,
• WRITS U *
perfume, cologne or sun tan
or picnic areas.
Otwenrtr A toeertite Mtwpmpen
lotion.
"Ilornets and yelkny jackets
(Specify tlotebook, NnuitmaJier* or Hrii-fs) actually seek out areas near
• Don't rely on insect rcpcl^
Attn: Kim Mortw
' people in search of food for
lcnts since they are hot effec39291 t«heotef«ft Road
their
young,"
Sutherland
said.
tive on any of these insects.
UvOflt*, Ml 4*180
"Honey bees seek sweet liquids;
• Keep sweets like candy,
• PAX U « : _
not other types of food. They
cakes or cookies covered
are golden brown and fuzzy,
(iU) utnn sf:
when outside.
while hornets and yellow jack• •-MAIL US:
ets are not fuzzy; but shiny
• Keep glasses or bottles of
fc*ort»on#o»4»oo>»c«mm jwt
black and yellow."
beer, pop or juices tow mini—If irhornet-or yellow jacket
mum. •

IWe want your health news

MOR'f.SON

If you've enjoyed and outdoor
picnic rememher_to dispose of
any empty containe/s, wrapper and fruit peelings. If you
keep the trash receptacle covered, that will be one more
step in keeping the bees and
hornets free from your area.
I Before choosing a picnic site,
'scout the area briefly for any
'obvious nets.
I Ask nearby picnickers if they,
arc having insect problems.
I Always double check glass or
bottle containers before
drinking from it.
I Prepare foods, especially*
grilled meats in a timely
manner, and don't Jcavc that
Inst hot dog on the grill.
I Clean up plates, dishes and
glasses when finished and
keep covered.
I Use common sense, keep
your picnic area tidy and
keep your eyes open. .

St Joseph's opens
treatment center for
nonhealing wounds
*

,

.

* '

The Wound Care Center at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital has opened in the Reichert Health Building to offer
comprehensive, interdisciplinary therapy for treating
chronic non-healing wounds. Nearly Jive million
Americans suffer with chronic open sores a s a result
of diabetes, pressure ulcers or circulatory problems.
Patients at the center are evaluated to determine
any underlying condition, such as diabetes, that might
inhibit the natural healing process. After the" assessment, an individualized treatment program is planned
that addresses the multiple factors which influence
wound heating, including nutrition, pressure relief
andoarcof the wound at home.
•/
, "Our average patient is about 65 years old and has
suffered from a chronic wound for approximately nine
months," explained Wound ('are Center Director
Molly Rikas. "The center.helps patients recover from
their often-debilitating wounds and reduces the need
for.hospitalization or intonsivo^outpatient care. Our
healing rate is very high."
The center is part of a nationwide network of wound
care centers operated by Curative Health Services of
Hauppauge, New York, under a contractual ngrec :
ment, staff a t t h e Wound Care Center will he
employed hy Curative, with St. Joo's handling support
services.
Richard Ucil, M/),, on .SV. Jon's medical staff, serves
as medical director for the. Wound Care Center.
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Seminar for parents
•GUEST AUTHOR
Oakwood Healthcare System
and Metro Parent Magazine are
co-sponsors of a two-day conference series featuring renowned
pediatrician, author, lecturer
and television personality, T.
Berry Brazelton, M.D.
Brazeiton, Monday, Oct; 12
from 7-8:30 p.m;, will present a
night for parents: "Stress and
Supports for Today's Families."
Cost to attend is $15 per person
and will be held at the Hyatt
Regency in Dearborn.
The following day from 7:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. he will present
a day for professionals entitled:
"Professionals Supporting Parents: An Approach for the Year
2000." Cost to attend is $95 per
person which includes four break
out sessions, a questions and

answer period and lunch. (CEU's
and CMfe's are offered). The allday conference will be held at
The Dearborn Inn.
Brazelton, widely recognized
as one of the nation's most preeminent pediatricians, is Clinical
Professor Emeritus of Pediatrics
at Harvard Medical School and
founder of the Child Development Unit at Children's Hospital
in Boston. His Neonatal Assessment Scale is used worldwide to
test the physical, social and neurological responses of newborns.
He has published more than
180 articles and 24 books on
child development including an
updated version of his classic,
Infants and Mothers. His most
recent books include: What
Every Baby Knows, and Families in Crisis.
Seating is limited and early
registration is encouraged. Call,
(800) 543-WELL.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Items for Medical Datebook
are welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and residents active in the Observer-area
medical community.
Items
Should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,
c/o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
48150.
E-mail items to. the newsroom
at kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
or faxed to (734) 591-7279. •

TUES, SEPT. 29
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Saint Joseph Mercy Health System is sponsoring an immunization clinic for children from 4-7
p.m. at the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. All vaccines
except chickenpox. No pre-registration required. Bring immunization record.

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
Items for Medical Newsmakers are welcome from throughout
the Observer area: Items should
be submitted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax number is
(734) 591-7279, E-mail kmorlson@oe.homecomm.net

SAT, OCT. 3

Mary Hospital in Livonia. She
has worked at St. Mary for 15
years in various positions,
including staff nurse, wellness
educator, and health educator
and wellness coordinator for
Community Outreach.

HEART WALK

The Detroit Zoo. is the site of the
American Heart Association's
Metro Detroit American Heart
Walk, a 10K non-competitive
walk open to the public and corporate walking teams: The walk
raised $406,000 last year. The
events sponsors include Chrysler
Corp. Fund, Meritor Automotive,
M-Care, Detroit Free Press and
several major hospitals. Contact
Cristina Sheppard-Decius at
(248) 557-9500, Ext. 461.

New staff welcomed

Director
nariied

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D., has
joined the medical staff of St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. Kazmouz is board certified in Family
Practice and has completed a fellowship in Geriatric Medicine at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. Dr. Kazmouz's office is
located at 10533 Farmington
Rd.i Livonia.

Marianne
Simancek
has
been
named director of Com^V
munity Outreach at St. Simancek

TABLE

OCT. 5-NOV. 1 6
UNDERSTANDING PARKINSONS

In October, Health Development
Network at Botsford will present
a comprehensive seven-week
program, Living With and
Understanding Parkinsons for
people with the disease and their
care partners. The only program
of its kind in southeastern
Michigan-to focus on a positive "
approach to coping with the disease. The 2.5 hour sessions meet
consecutive Monday afternoons
from 1-3:30 p.m. at Botsford
General Hospital. Call to register (248) 477-6100;

PARENT/CHILD COMMUNICATION

Introduction to the concepts of
listening, handling feelings, and
conflict-resolution. Participants
will learn specific parenting
techniques to use with their children. Held at Canton Summit on
the Park, Canton from 7-8:30
p.m.

This five-week series of sessions
will help you live well with diabetes. Includes hypoglycemia, •
hyperglycemia, foot:care, meal '.
plan exchange system and glu-, ;:
cose monitoring. Physician refer-,
ral is required. Call Garden City -:
Hospital, (734) 458-4330 to register

THUR,OCT.8
DEPRESSION TESTMfl

Advanced Counseling Services of
Livonia will offer free screenings
for depression and manic-depression during National Depression
Screening Day. The free program will be held from 9 a.m. - 7
p.m. at ACS, 17199 Laurel Park
Drive, Suite 312, Livonia. No
appointment is necessary. Walkins are welcome. Individuals
anonymously complete a written
test for depression and have the
opportunity to discuss the
results with a mental health professional. Call (734) 953-1203.

MON, OCT. 5
WED, OCT. 7

CARDIAC SUPPORT

Support offered for cardiac
patients and/or their^significant
other which will meet at 7 p.m.
Discussion, education and camaraderie are the focus. Call Garden City Hospital, (734) 4584330 to register.

SLEEP APNEA
The American Sleep Apnea Association, A.W.A.KE. (Alert, Well
and Keeping Energetic) will host
a discussion on diet and nutrition: eating the healthy way by
registered dietitian Alicia Taub.
Sponsored by a health group for
people with sleep-disordered
breathing, the program will
begin at 7 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital - Sleep Disorders Centers in the Medical Office Building (classroom #4). For more
information call (734) 458-3330.

TUE, OCT. 6
EMPOWERED TO CARE

First in an eight week training
series presented by the Botsford
Pastoral Care Program, covering
a broad.array of issues. 7-9 p.m.
$35 or $5. Botsford General Hospital, 2-East A Conference Room*
28050 Grand River Ave., Farmington Hills. To register call
(248)471-8850.

OCT. 8 & 22
NUTRtTOTS

Learn how to develop good eating habits in your young children ages 2-4 years old.
Designed for parents and children with separate classes for
both at the same time. Cooking
demonstrations, recipe packets,
food samples and more. Thursdays from 10-11 a.m. at Canton
Health Building. Call (734) 7125400.

OCT. 7 & 1 3
DIABETES EDUCATION

the highest level of customer satisfaction.

Dealership recognized

(LCCU) and t h e R e d f o r d
Township Community Credit
U n i o n (RTCCU). This represents the opportunity for the creation of a single institution with
assets of close to 100 million dollars. The new entity will also be?

S n e t h k a m p Chrysler J e e p ,
Inc. of Redford has earned the Financial merger
Five Star designation by successfully establishing arigorousset A proposed merger has been
of processes designed to ensure announced between the Livonia
Community Credit Union

ATHOLTABLE furniture is created and crafted to endure.

ATHOL

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION

A six-week course beginning at 7
p.m. providing information on
pregnancy, labor and delivery,
newborn care and postpartum
care. Weekend classes and a
two-session refresher class are
also available. Register early in
pregnancy by calling Garden
City Hospital, (734) 458-43301<>
register.

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

Not all tables are equal!
-Styled for today.
-Protected by
Dur-A-Thol™.
-Hand-rubbed to a
. soft lustre,
f Available in a variety
of colors.
-Affordable.

*B5

capable of providing more products and services to its member
communities, increase locations
and ATM access, allow for
extended business hours and
more.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
Karmann VP named
Timothy-John Olind of Plymouth has been named vice
president of Karmann, USA, the
North American subsidiary for
the automotive supplier Wilhelm
Karmann GmbH, headquartered
in Osnabruck^ Germany. Olind
assume leadership responsibilities for the Livonia, Mich., office
from Hartyvich Tiemeyer, who
returned to Germany after

spending two years successfully
establishing a Karmann presence in the United States.
Olind, who is fluent in German, will act as liaison between
Osnabruck and the major original equipmpat manufacturers in
the U.S.
Olind received his bachelor's
in civil engineering from Michigan State University and masters in civil structural engineer-

ing'from Wayne State University.

Rite Aid promotions
M a r k White of Livonia has
been promoted to corporate
director of construction and will
subsequently relocate to Rite
Aid's corporate office. In this
position, White, 40, will have
overall responsibility for store
construction activity nationwide.

Before joining Rite Aid in March
1998 as regional director of construction, he held the same position at Hollywood Entertainment
in Atlanta.

Appointment
Plymouth resident and Detroit
trial attorney J. Thomas Lenga
has become the 64th President of
the State Bar of Michigan.
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...Craftera ot Fir*
Dining Fumrturt

Table Time is
Together Time.™
Come see our wide selection of Athol Dining Furniture.
Versatility: We do it your way.
layawty
Available

BODY ROCKS FITNESS & RACQUET
36600 Plymouth Rd. •Livonia. Ml 48150

(734) 5 9 1 - 1 2 1 2
WE PROVIDE:
• Aerobics • Yoga • Racquetball
• Free Weights
• Cardio
• Fitness Machines • Walleybajl
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINERS by Body Mechanics

Quality • Value
Price
734-427-3080

Chris
Furniture
Sbddon Center
33125 « y mouth Rd.
C c T * t oi r>irrtoj?\

I fwntr&JXy

(734)462*0211

&

Houra: Mon- Frt. 9;3O-9;00
Tu«a.. Wed.,Thur».. Sat. 9:30-6:00
. Sunday 12-5
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Presented at the Holiday Inn Uvorila
17123 N. Laurel Park Drive
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Answer these questions &. more:
* ' »• Can T qualify for a home mortgage loan?

Seating Is Limited...Reservations Required!
Call Lisa or Gale at

i
*

1 -800-722-9698

«

X

J

• How should 1 go about finding the right home?
• What Is the best type of loan program for me?
• V^hat does my credit report say and
how will a mortgage banker look at It?
• FH A and VA pfograms . x
also...
• New no money down programs
, • Free Credit Analysis

FREE ADMISSION
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A Natural Health Food Center

VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS
SPORTS NUTRITION • HOMEOPATHIC
BOOKS • CUSSES • THERAPIES

#

*
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of Plymouth

10-50% BELOW List Price Every Day!

s

Owning a home has been the American dream
for decades. Today this dream can be a reality!
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The NEW Fitness Club of Livonia

{''If*'PjF

The basics are simple;
consume plenty ot:
Starchy foods, such as
pasta, potatoes, legumes,
brown rice and whole
grain breads, for complex
carbohydrates to provide a
source of energy.
Consuming 55 to 60
percent of calories in the
form of carbs {mostly •
starches) w i l l provide the
energy needed for
moderate to vigorous
exercise. .
• Fruits for vitamins,
minerals and natural
sugars for quick energy.
• Vegetables and legumes
for vitamins and minerals.
• Lean meat, low fat m i l k
and dairy products And
other high protein foods to
maintain muscles.
• Avoid high fat foods
Exercise makes your body
more energy efficient and
you consume less oxygen
when going about your daily
activities.
Supplements are necessary
when the correct foods are
not consumed daily And they
power U
the
(JUWL'I
R ' metabolic
IIK'UIUUIK
body
processes by which the bo<

lilt l ' ^ D ; | l i ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ j |
_ . : ^ v , ; JJ&^ :M. .& traiisforms food into energv
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44427 A N N A R B O R R D . • (734) 455-1440
At Sheldon, B e h i n d Michigan National Bank
O p e n M o n : - F r i . 9 ?, S a t . 9 - 7 , Sun. 11-5
Sue WaJe.'Ph. 0.. Manner
.
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Join one of bur Las Vegaa League* where every member receives the followiinjp
• Rouivd Trip Air Tr»r..<pcrUlkn tn L\» \>g»j
Uransftr* Kni U i c i included)
• 5 Div» A 4 *»ight* at * top l*t \'e-f«» I k ' t d
• Entry into * Privit* 9 Pin yo-TapTcurnWrfM

V A Orr.pl irr*nUf> Br,\\Mi.<t
*rvJ l>.nr.tt Buffet
• Silver IV.Urf for the Sk.li
t/ W«VI> Kun »l!S*aViY"

* " Plus, Show Tickets for each 1st Place Team.
Only $17 per week

m

MERRI-BOW1, Livoni».s73<) 427-2900, WWrwday* alS-Wpm
OXFORD LANES, Dearborn, 1313) 27*6500; Sundays at 9.3ft pm
SKORE .LANES, Taylor. 1313)291-6220, Monday-sal 10,00 nrn or 9 « pm
*"~ ' J
SUPER BOWL, Canton, 1734) 459 60T0, Sunday* at 9:30 gm or \V<4nefday »t 9.30 P")^K

3*

VALUABLE COUPON

GINiftAL NUTRITION t l N T I M
L I V E

$coo

5 Mile Road
• Near Kroner
W - M W I M.vrir>7.M i> MiJJIcMi)

LIVONIA

(734) 762-9743

5

Any Purchase
of $25 or m o r e

j
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14255 Stark Road • Livonia • 734-261-2161
We Build Strong Kids, Strong
families, Strong Communities
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LIVONIA FAMILY YMCA
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The Livonia Family YMCA offers you and your family a wide variety
of fitness and recreational opportunities.
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was helping prepare him for the
solid future. He earned enough
doing odd jobs and temporary
labor to pay for t h e cellular
phone and the access charges to
the'Net.
"With me, instead of watching
TV six hours a day, I'm on-line
talking to real live people."
And he learned enough, he
said, to carve out a career as a
computer network specialist,
something he planned to actively
start pursing in Oregon just as
soon as his legal difficulties in
San Rafael were straightened
out.
I tell the story of Neal Berry at
all my computer and Internet
seminars (the next one Oct. 31,
call (248) 423-2721 to reserve a
spot) to illustrate how the Internet has become a way of life for
many. And while Berry's story is
far from typical, I am amazed
every day by some of the ways
people are using the Net.
For example, here's some stories from my e-mail:
• Two brothers, 17 and 15,
wrote to tell me that they are
a t t e n d i n g school - in t h e i r
Orlando, Fla. home - on their
computer. The school they
attend is 3,000 miles away, in
California (http;//www.laurelsprings, com/), and the teenagers
have never set foot inside it.
The brothers told me they
spend about four hours a day
hooked up to the Laurel Springs
High School on the family PC,
communicating with their teachers via e-mail and doing their
research for class projects on the
Living by choice
Internet.
Polite, shy and obviously intel• A Madison, Wis. m a n eligent, Berry said it was his mailed me to tell me that he was
choice to live that way. "People watching a series of pictures
don't understand why I chose to sent over the Web of a funeral
live on the streets, but I don't (http:// www.skc.com). Every 30
understand why they're willing seconds a new picture appeared
to pay $500 a month for a place of the funeral service, and other
to live. After all, a house is a glo- mourners were exchanging mesrified cardboard box."
sages of condolences.
Berry said in a jailhoiise interThe images are from the offview with the Associated Press Broadway play "Grandma
that he had all he needed in his Sylvia's Funeral" and are being •
$50 tent and that the Internet sent to demonstrate the feasibilileal Berry
was homeI less. He
lived in t e n t
under a couple
of freeway overpasses near San
Rafael, Calif.
And he'd proba*
bly still be living
there h a d not
someone abanMIKE
doned an old car
WENDLAND
not far from his
campsite/winch
brought the Highway Patrol on a
routine check. When the two officers looked around, they spotted
Berry's tent.
And when they went to investigate that, they found Berry;
The tent was furnished with a
ratty old mattress and a couple
of boxes.containing some wellworn clothes. And over in the
corner they found 13 heavy-duty
batteries stolen from a California Transportation Department
work site nearby.
They arrested Berry on theft
and possession of stolen property
charges and were stunned to
find t h a t this was no typical
homeless person they were dealing with. Berry, who had a clean
police record, chose to live that
way ... with his state-of-the-art
laptop computer, a high-speed
modem, and a cellular telephone.
The batteries, each weighing 50
pounds^ powered the cellular
telephone and computer ...
which, in turn, kept Berry connected to the Internet.'

ty of having "Cyberfunerals."
"If everyone lived in the same
town the way it used to be, they
would all be together and then
have dinner and cry," explains
J a c k Martin, whose Simplex
Knowledge Co, is experimenting
with the concept.
"This way, they get to be connected with their family a n d
friends again and still have their
lives."
• A middle-aged man in Texas
told me how he was tracing his
family roots from Germany by
searching data banks of immigration statistics and 100-yearold marriage, birth and death
certificates, online, through
genealogical sites on the Web. So
far, he's gone back four generations a n d t h i n k s he is t h e
descendant of t h e Germanic
equivalent of royalty.
• Two best friends in a tiny
little town in North Dakota
shared with me how they did
work, for extra credit in their
eighth-grade science class, by
looking at pictures being sent
back from space and sending eraail to orbiting astronauts on
Space Shuttle flights (http://
www.shuttle.nasa.gov).
• A man who recently lost his
middle-management job at a big
Chicago consulting firm sent me
a thank-you note to say how he
had found a new job, online
(http://www.careerpath.com).
• And in Alaska, with the sun
still visible in the sky a t midnight— a high school English
teacher told me how he unwinds
each night before going to sleep
by logging on to the New York
Times where he reads the latest
t h e a t e r news (http://www.
nytimes.com).
Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NBC-TV Newschannet stations across the country.
His "PC Talk" radio show airs
Saturday and Sunday
afternoons on Detroit's
WXYT-AM
1270. He is the author of a series
of Internet books. You can reach
him through his Web site at
http:11 www. pcmike. com

You're thinking...
a) Why is he so happy?

I never likedasking

for

h)1stillJon If..
c) Is there a healthcare

company

out there that'll let me see a specialist

— w i t h o u t asking for

permission?

A t H A P , we've partnered with H e n r y F o r d Medical C e n t e r s t o create
a b r e a k t h r o u g h new p r o g r a m called S e l t D i r e c t . Self D i r e c t gives people
the freedom t o refer themselves t o most specialists. S o , when you need
to see a specialist, you can. It's as simple as that. S e l f D i r e c t is an idea
that's t h e first of its hind in Michigan. A n d now, it's available t o
H M O m e m b e r s who use H e n r y F o r d Medical Centers.
For m o r e information, call us at 3 1 3 - 8 7 2 - 8 1 0 0 .
Or, visit us at www.hapcorp.org.
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BUSINESS CALENDAR

OCT.7&9
BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

Laurel Park Chapter regular
meeting from 7-8:30 a.m. at
Richards Restaurant, Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Livonia

Chapter regular meeting from 78:30 a.m. at the Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth Road and Newburgh. Call (734) 397-9939.
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ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS

•P Y:
LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Orchestra
celebrates with
song and food

T

he 11th annual "Sunday, Songs &
Symphony" promises to top last
year's fall fund-raiser for the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra. Cochairs Sister Francilene and Ken
Kelsey are pulling out all the stops.
They moved the event to a new location, and are holding a special raffle
in addition to offering the customary
performances by the orchestra, tasty
samplings from area restaurants,
bakeries and businesses, and dozens
of items in a silent auction Sunday,
Oct. 4.
The spacious mall will provide plenty of room for the estimated 1,000
guests to wander past tables of Maryland crab cakes, chocolate mousse,
halibut bisque, breads, cookies, tortes,
pastries, and other delights too
numerous to mention.
"It's the social, musical event of the
season," said Kelsey. "If someone's not
sure if they'll like symphonic music
this gives them a chance to hear the
orchestra. The price of the ticket pays
for their food and it's a chance to try
different foods."
Sister Francilene VanDeVyver
stresses this a fun evening and the
orchestra program reflects that by
featuring selections from "Phantom of
the Opera," "My Fair Lady," and alltime favorites such as "I Could Have
Danced All Night." Joining the orchestra will be vocalist Darlene
McMullen.
^
I t ' s a really delightful event to
share with family and friends,"
said Sister
Francilene. I t ' s
fun for people to
wander around
and eat, listen
to the music
BRYAN MncHpi and maybe bid
on some of the
Gala evening:
items."
Livonia SymNow in its
phony Orches- 26th
season, the
tra violinist
Livonia SymKathy Zuchphony Orchesniewicz is look- tra struggles
ing forward to like all other
nonprofits to
performing at
fund their budthe annual
get. The"Sun"Sunday,
day, Songs &
Songs & Sym- Symphony"
fund-raiser is
phony"
one of the main
fundraiser at
links to acquirLivonia Mall.
ing the"
$130,500 it will
take to present
Sunday,
six concerts, one
Songs and
more than the
1997-98 season,
Symphony
and guest
artists such as
W H A T : The Livoflutist Alexannia Symphony
Orchestra's annual
der Zonjic and
fund-raiser features
Armenian celperformances of
list Vagram
popular music end
Saradjian.
light classics; tastThe orchesings from area
tra,
which
restaurants, bakdraws
nearly 30
eries and businesses; a silent auction,
percent of its
and raffle,
audience from
Oakland CounW H E N : 6-9 p.m.
ty, holds a
Sunday, Oct. 4.
spring
Cabaret
W H E R E : Livonia Mall, Seven
concert, sumMite and Middle-"
mer golf outing,
belt. .
and the fall
"Sunday,
Songs
C O S T : Tickets
$25 In advance,
& Symphony" to
$30 at the door,
raise money
call (734) 464throughout the
2741 or (734) 421year. Ticket
1111.
sales account
for only onethird of the budget so* benefits like the
gala evening Oct. 4 ensure that'the
"orchestra is able to continue presenting quality programming. Orchestra
members do their part by donating
their services. Major sponsors, including the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Time Warner Cable, Northwest Airlines, and the Livonia Mall
and its merchants association also
help make the event a success.
"We're expanding bur concert sear
son this year so it's really important
Plense see EXPRISSIONft, C2
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Surreal revelations: Cheryl
Whyte Conlin
stands in front of
the painting
"Buried Emotions," one of the
works in her oneperson show at
. the Wyland
Gallery in Birmingham.

Painter
deals with
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Old Village
spotlights
fine crafts
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

BY LlNfiA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

When most people hear the word
crafts they think of cute knickknacks, but not Diane Quinn. She
had the time-honored arts of glass
blowing, spinning wool, jewelry making, scrimshaw, and quilting in mind
when she founded the Old Village
Craft Fair in 1996.
The fair is the exact opposite of
the expansive Art in the Park,
Quinn produces in July in Plymouth. Instead of fighting their way
from booth to booth, shoppers enjoy
a relaxed ambiance while strolling
down Liberty Street where in the
1800s village shops housed a collection of groceries, dry goods and general merchandise. Quinn thinks visitors love fall
i
colors as much
Old Village
as she does so
Craft Fair
she decorates.
the area with
W H A T : Nearly
50 craftsmen exhibpumpkins,
it jewelry, glass,
cornstalks and
painting, quitting,
potted mums
wood,
painted furnito set a harture, and .
vest mood.
scrimshaw. For
"It's a fun
more information,
time of year to
call {734) 4541314.
come and start
your holiday
W H E N : 10 a.m.
shopping" said
to 5 p.m. SaturdaySunday. Oct. 3-4.
Quinn,"and;
the Old Village
WHERE:Plymouth's Old Village,
show is a comnorth of Main Street
pletely differon Liberty, Starkent atmosweather and Spring.
phere, more
intimate. You
~~
can get to the artists booths and
actually watch them practicing their
crafts, and there'll be "continuous
dulcimer music by Charlene Berry."

Cheryl Whyte Conlin calls herself
a "work in progress."
Abandoned at age four by her
father, Conlin lived as a prisoner of.
fears u n t i l music and p a i n t i n g
helped her overcome the demons
inside her.
A rock guitarist since she was 19,
Conlin t r a d e d in her g u i t a r for
brushes and paints two years ago.
Armed with an upbeat a t t i t u d e ,
Conlin's ready to show the world,
her darkest, deepest secrets in "The
Emotions Collection," a one-woman .
show a t the Wyland Gallery in
Birmingham. She's exhibiting surreal p a i n t i n g s ,
drawings and
The
painted furnit
u r e , includEmotions
ing
a coffee
Collection
table featurWHAT:
ing an underwater
fish
An exhibition of oil
scene.
and acrylic paintings, painted furniDressed in
ture, and drawings
black, rock
by Redford Townregalia, Conship artist Cheryl
lin, a lifelcng
Whyte Cojnlin. Comr
e s i d e n t of
plimentary wine and
Redford
Towncheese reception
ship,
moves
with Conlin 6-9;30
from painting
p.m. Saturday,
to p a i n t i n g
Oct; 3. ;
explaining
the
WHERE: '
Wyland.Gallery'of '
con ce p t a
Michigan, 280 Merbehind them.
rill, Birmingham;
There
are
Call (248) 723headless bod9220
ies on a beach,
WHEN:
d a r k figures
Saturday, Oct, 3 to
bound
. by
Saturday, Oct. 31.
their
own
Hours are noon to 7
emotions.
p.m. Monday"All
the
Wednesday, and
ones
with
the
until 9:30 p.m.
dark
backThursday-Saturday.
ground
are
me," said Conlin. *Tve gone through b o u t s of
depression throughout my life. I
decided to change my life."
Until a few years ago, Conlin
played lead g u i t a r and s a n g in
Darnzel. Now 35, Conlin has set
aside her guitar to paint, although
she still does studio work, and readily admits music's influence on her
art; Music seemed a natural career
choice for Conlin since she grew up
l i s t e n i n g to her mother Sophie
Whyte sing and play country music
in a band. Released in 1993, the
rock group's last CD "Castle Walls"
(on Premier Records) deals with a
"World of Broken Dreams" among
other subjects.
•' • r ;
\

Dying art
If you see Bonnie Schlosser spinning wool on her "gossip" wheel stop
by and say hello. Schlosser spins the
wool, dyes it then knits or handweaves scarves, hats and vests. She
used to raise the sheep and goats for
the wool when living on a farm in
Fenton.The 8- to 12 - pounds of wool
sheared from one sheep yields three
to six adult-size sweaters. The labor
involved in crafting a single item is
almost immeasurable, but Schlosser's sense of humor keeps her spin :
ning.
"After I moved to town, I couldn't
pass them oif as little dogs," said
Schlosser, "so now, I purchase my
wool from Michigan farmers."
Schlosser explains that the wool
sheared from sheep is 7- to 8-inches
long. Commercial processing reduces
the length to as short as one-inch.
Washing, bleaching and dyeing fur-

STAFF PHOTOS BY BRYAN MITCHELL

Sunshine and wisdom: These tables were painted by Cheryl
Whyte Conlin.
"Vou haye to be able to feel the
music," said Conlim "You have to be
able to feel to paint. Music taught
me how to feel, emotions. I always
suppressed my emotions."
Conlin felt abandoned by h e r
mother as well as her father in
those early years. The time Sophie
had to devote to her daughter was
limited because of rehearsing and
performing. Conlin's finally come to
terms with the loss of love she felt
and appreciates one of the most'
valuable gifts from her mother.

"My mom supported me in my
music and painting," said Conlin.
"She always told me I could do
whatever I wanted to do if I put my
mind to it."
Untrained as a painter, Conlin
drew photo realistic portraits of
rock musicians, animals and landscape for 10 years before volunteering to paint sets for a production of
"Wizard of Oz" at a high school in
Royal Oak. From painting sets, ConPlease see DEMONS, C2
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Artists stitch up imaginary worlds
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

One day in the midst of hand engraving magnesium plates to emboss quilt
designs on greeting cards, Diane Lewis
thought why not use the same process
to create dolls' faces,
Fabricating ideas is nothing new for
Lewis, She's made n career of coming
up with concepts for novelties such as:
recycled fruit cake ornaments, Critter
Capsules and Money To Burn, fireplace'
starters in the shape of a roll of $100
bills.
After years of baking fruit cake in
dog food cans before encasing the sweet
treat in Lucitc, Lewis thought enough
i8 enough. She's traded in the novelties
to make art dolls.
"April in May," Lewis's white fabric1;
art doll, is one of more than two dozent
on display along with fiber a r t by
Saundra Weed of Westland in a show
sponsored by the Livonia Arts Commission. "In Celebration of the Dpll- the '
Figurb in Cloth" features artists from
across the U.S. and Canada.

In Celebration of the Doll—
_.___!he Fjgujre JjiClrih:_;.
W H A T ; A joint exhibition of art dolls by
nationally,known artists, and fiber art by
Saundra Weed of Westland.
^y
W H E N : Through Ffiday. Oct. 2.
] W H E R E : livonia Civic Center Library
! Fine Arts Gallery. 32777 Five Mile, east of
• Famtington.
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"Funny You Should Ask:" This reclining figure is by nationally
known doll artist Elinor Peace Bailey of California. ,
"Ideas is what I do best," said Ixnvis.
"What's so exciting is you find this is
fun and then you realize what con grow
out of it. Since then I've experimented
with gessoing over the muslin faces
and also gessoing then a n t i q u i n g
them."

Hand engraving magnesium embossing dies or plates is Lewis's specialty.
She and her husband own and operate
tawis & Lewis, a sniall business pro :
ducing foiling and embossing for'the
printing industry. It was while replicating the stitching in quilts for greeting

cards and experimenting with intricate
patterns that Lewis realized a stronger
material was necessary to maintain
detail Cloth was the logical choice.
Next, came the doll faces.
"Once 1 recognized the possibilities 1
knew I wanted to create a'three dimensional face with all the features in fabric," said Lewis: "While many dolls
have felt faces, none existed in muslin."
That fu'st monochromatic .doll served'
as a springboard for several others now
on exhibit in Putnam Companies'
"Faces of the World" tour. Another was
commissioned by Spring Maid Indus- -,
tries to showcase their now line of "For
Quilters Only" fabric.
All of the cloth dolls in the exhibit
Please see D0LL9, C2
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from page CI
to have these fund-raisers," said
Livonia Symphony p r e s i d e n t
Robert Bennett.
LSO violinist Kaihy Zuchniewicz is looking forward to bidding on the art objects, music
lessons, sports memorabilia, Red
Wings items and home decorative accessories in the silent auction.
"The variety of food, the silent
auction, it's so much fun," said
Zuchniewicz, a Novi.resident; "I
enjoy it because I've learned.of
different restaurants find found
some new favorites."
More importantly, Zuchniewicz added, the event supports the orchestra. And if you
like what you hear, you can purchase season tickets at the fundraiser for $75, quite a bargain
when tickets cost $15 each for
the six concerts.
"Musicians a n d music a r e
expensive," Zuchniewicz said. "I
don't think people realize how
much it costs^for a concert. The
facilities and operating the Light
and sound systems is expensive."
Conductor Volodymyr Sche-

siuk is inviting the community to
come meet t h e orchestra and
enjoy the evening, He's excited
about the new season featuring
young piano prodigy Joshua
Cullen and a Good Friday con :
cert at St. Genevieve Church in
Livonia. Additionally, during
each concert the orchestra will
perform a piece of romantic
American music thanks to sponsors Christopher and Laura Tew.
"We can statistically see our
audience is growing," said Schesiuk of Garden City* "We hope
the fund-raiser can bring more
people to our concerts. I try to
promote t h e orchestra name
wherever I can."
If you can't attend "Sunday,
Songs & Symphony" you can still
support the orchestra by purchasing raffle tickets. Only 900
tickets will be sold for the special
auction with a $1,000 first prize,
and two airline tickets to anywhere in the continental U.S. as
second prize. The odds of winning are good and tickets are a
bargain at $10 each or three for
$25.

m^mmm^mmfmmm—
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Brunch

T

HBBistro!

EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.nv4 p.m.
Includes Eggs, Pancakes, French Toast, Ham,
Bacon, Chicken, Roast Turkey, Tenderloin.
Muffins, Fruits, Vegetables, Pasta. Saladfrmore.

Adults........5?95
Children...^"

Demons

Full dinner menu available 4-8p.m.

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS
95

Lunch ^/..............¾

Dinner from....

$ 95

7

HAPPY HOUR

Monday-Friday >*J p-m.
Enjoy Our Piano Bar
Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight and at
Lunchtimc Mon.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m.
(Cigars available at the Piano Bar)

Specializing in Steaks, Seafood e> Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual A tmosphere
15800 Mtddlebelt (between 5 & 6 Mile)

Livonia

W,

734-522-5600

I
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touch ah emotional chord in the
viewer i From the Bosnian Muslim refugee in b a b u s h k a by
Carol Stygles (Jackson, Mich.) in
^Pusya's Story* to "The Relaxing
Grandpa" complete with fingernails arid porcelain teeth by
Wacharee of Calif., the dolls
evoke a smile, tear or cause for ,
thought.
'
'"
"You say cloth doll and no two
are alike," said Lewis, a Livonia
resident',
"The term cloth doll is misleading because these are sculptures," said Saundra Weed. "For
anybody who likes fiber this is a
wonderful show. Anybody who
loves quilts, anybody who loves
dolls, will love this show."
Originally begun as a fabric
challenge, by a fabric company
more t h a n 10 y e a r s ago, t h e
exhibition illustrates the versatility of cloth. The show opened
at the International Quilts Market and Festival last October in
Houston. It's next stop is the We
Folk of Cloth Conference in
Maryland.
Since the.shows are a year in
the making, curator Kathleen -:
Bricker chooses artists, not dolls,
for the exhibit based pri individual styles and techniques. Bricker .
Uses the same criteria as when
she owned the Backdoor Gallery .
of art dolls in Farmington; She
strives for a variety of styles
from traditional to cutting edge.
Next year's show is now sitting

tM^mrU
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Fiber art: Diane Lewis (left) and Saundra Weeddretwo
of the artists creatingwith fabric in an exhibit sponsored by the Livonia Arts Commission.

on her dining room table waiting
to be shipped to Houston.
"When someone says dolls
everyone thinks of Barbie and
Raggedy Ann," said Bricker.
"But .when people walk in to see
the show they're amazed to see
the creativity. These are women
who love to play with fabric.
Rather than paint, they want to
do something that has dimension
and form, and some take a n
inner journey to do that."
Bricker chose Lewis's doll
because artists rarely create in
an all white theme.

"The fact.that she's chosen to
do a monochromatic doll that
doesn't look flat is amazing,"
said Bricker. "It's a very effective
piece. The color can hide everything. But when you're working
in all white you can't hide the
flaws."

Dressing up
Saundra Weed's colorful wall
hangings, including landscapes,
and wearable art offers an alternative to the dolls and in some
instances a backdrop.
Weed t u r n s vintage fabrics

and laces into mountain ranges
and floral still life. For many
years, Weed owned and operated
a wedding gown design shop in
Dearborn; A few years ago, she
decided to close the shop but still
remodels and redesigns wedding
gowns, The.lace she's collected
from vintage gowns now is incorporated into many of the wall
hangings and wearable art.
A painting i n s t r u c t o r a t .
{30110010™^ College, Weed
switched to fabric as a medium
after arthritis left her unable to
carry the heavy framed worksback and forth to exhibits. As a
result, she teaches fabric collage
at Schoolcraft College and Quilt
Works in Plymouth in addition
to stitching up murals, clothing
and fabric paintings for competitions. Her work is currently in
"Gourmet Quilt" and "Extreme
Quilts" exhibits at the Greater
Flint Arts Council. The
"Gourmet Quilt" travels to the
American Stitches Sewing Expo
Oct. 2-4 at the Novi Expo Center.
"You have to find another way
to created said Weed. "That's
what being an artist is all about.
You encounter a problem and
find a way to resolve it."
Not to be missed is Weed's
brightly colored "Birds of Paradise" and her whimsical "If
Fishes Were Wishes."
Adds Weed, "this quilt would
be done."
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lin switched to covering furniture with the designs of animal
fur. The painted furniture is
available a t Andy Sharkey
Gallery in Royal Oak, Atrium
Gallery, Northville, Hip House
next to Gallery FunctionArt,
Pontiac, Artloft, Birmingham,
and Village Picture Framing and
Art Gallery, Dearborn.
From the furniture, Conlin
evolved to paint self portraits
Where she relays her emotions in
surrealistic style. The works
were shown in June at a Whitney Garden Party sponsored by
C-Pop Gallery.
"I was going through a tough
time personally," said Conlin. "In
the Tormented Soul,' where the

flames a r e shooting from t h e
side of her head, the soul is trying to escape the body."
f
The painting was the first of
the self portraits after Conlin
read "The Artists Way." The
book led to Conlin's decision to
focus on painting. But after
drawing from photographs for 10
years, Conlin found her creativity blocked.
"I could never come up with
ideas, In 'Blocked,' I'm trying to
relay how I couldn't think of my,
own ideas. I was paralyzed with
fear. I was afraid of everything."
"Introvert and its Demons"
and "Facing the Fear" reveal her
pain as do the heads scattered
on the beach of "Buried Emo-

UVONIfl WfllPUONV OMUfTM)

tions." The surreal scene is a
portrait about a. dysfunctional
family.
"There's all this beauty in the
world and they don't see it," said
Cdnlin. "The father is red
because he's angry. The mother's
green because she's envious of
the man."
In "Emotional Dependence," a
woman hangs suspended from a
man's rib. It's Conlin's way of
chastising women who depend
on men for their existence. In the
painting, the woman is so dependent on the man that she's physically ripped the bone from his
body.
"Cheryl's work is strikingly
unique," said Robert Krajenke,

Wyland Gallery director. "She
t a k e s realistic drawing a n d
expands on that with a surreal
element."

A new day
Conlin's in a hurry to discover
her self. She's completed 10 of
the paintings in the show since
June. "Energy," a more recent
work featuring spheres of bright
colors emitting from Conlin suggests she's acquiring a positive
attitude and self image. "I" incorporates the mountains she wants
to climb. One of the newest
paintings, "Ridin' the Wave," is
about being on top of the world.
That's where Conlin is now
and hopes to stay.
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6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 7
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380 S. Bates Street
Birmingham

HOSTED BY
LIVONIA
MALL

26 wears

OVER 50 EXHIBITORS
Featuring a wide range of
products & services

r

AUTOE TASTE OF TOWN
Area restaurants
will present a sampling
of their very best

TICKETS: $ 2 5 I N ADVANCE
( $ 3 0 PER PERSON AT THE DOOR)

HOT TOPIC SEMINARS

C A S H B A R » CASUALLY ELEGANT ATTIRE

INFORMATION: (734) 464-2741
or (734) 411 - 1 1 I I (24-hour line)

ffflTU^IHC:
"SUBURBAN TASTEFEST"
OVER 30 RESTAURANTS, BAKERIES * MARKETS

Sponsored By:
The Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers

UNIQUE SILENT AUCTION
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS "NOTABLE AUCTION-
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lust a few of the
Showcase'98 Exhibitors...
Allegra PrintfitImaging
Beaumont Hospital
Bryan Promotions Ltd.
Building Communications, inc.
Center for Computer Resources
First of America
General Cellular Sales
Guardian Alarm
O&Ebn-Line
,
Skyline Club
Victor & Associates Advertising

Free Admission
For more information call 12481644-1700

$1,000 - TWO AIRLINE TICKETS - FOUR PAIR
OF UVONIA SYMPHONY SEASON TICKETS

am

4 P.M. Small Business & Y2K
5 P.M. Workplace Violence
6 PAIL. Brooks Patterson...
Oakland County
Business Update
7 P.M. Running a Successful
Small Business
f

FABULOUS RAFFLE
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ON-LINE!.:
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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ARTS & C R A F T S ,
CULTURAL FESTIVALS

'Private Lives'

CALICO ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
Preview 7-10 p'im. Thursday, Oct.
1. Show: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m:
Friday, and 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3. Marian High
School, 7225 Lahser Road,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-5610.
"SHARING THE GIFT"
Sixth annual juried fine art exhibit,
'Sharing the Gift Within You." 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 3-8, First
Presbyterian Church of Northville,
200 E. Main Street, Northville;
(248) 348-0911.

ORGAN CONCERT
Robert Glasgow ^International concert organist and recording artists
and professor of organ at U of M
presents music from the Romantic
period in the opening of the Music
at Christ Church Cranbrook Series,
4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, Christ
Church Cranbrook, corner of Lone
Pine and Cranbrook roads,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 644-5210,
ext. 39.
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Concert organist Jeremy David
Tarrant 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2 in a
concert of Bach, Vierne, Franck
and Hampton . 2 6 9 9 8 Woodward
Avenue, Royal Oak; (248) 546-.
1255.

"WALK THROUGH THE MEADOWS"
Craft show 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3, Avondale
Meadows Upper Elementary, 1435
W. Auburn Road, Rochester Hills;
(248)6563292.
MEADOW BROOK HALL
COLLECTION
"Tiffany: Essence of Light,"
through Nov. 15. Meadow Brook
Art Gallery, Wilson Hall, Oakland
University. Rochester; (248) 3703140.

A U D I T I O N S /
C A JL L F O R .

A R T I S T S

CRAFTERS WANTED
Artisans and crafters for the Third
Annual Craft Show sponsored by
St. Stephen Parent's Guild,
Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 3-4, St.
Stephen Church, 18800 Huron
River Drive, New .Boston. For information, (734) 654-8817 or (734)
753-5876. Crafters wanted for
"Seasonal Sensations," the annual
Senior Fair and Craft Show at
Southfield Christian School. Juried
show Dec. 5, 1998. Call (248)
375-0693. Crafters wanted for
Dunham-Ray VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Annual Arts & Craft Show, 10 a,m.4 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 15. 24222 W.
Nine Mile Road; (248) 777-8972.
Crafters wanted for Farmington
High School 9th Annual Arts and
Craft Show, Saturday, Nov. 14.
Fees: $45 for booth space; (248)
478-2397, or (248) 473-1538.
EXHIBITORS FOR ART FAIR
Fine artists and crafters needed
for show on Saturday-Sunday, Oct.
3-4 at St. George Cultural Hall,
Maple Rd. at John R, Troy. For
information; (248) 932-5636.
HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICE
PROGRAM
Audition/interview for the Meadow
Brook Theatre High School
Apprentice Program, 10 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3. Prepare oneminute of monologue. Meadow
Brook Theatre, Wilson Hall.
Oakland University campus,
Rochester Hills; (248) 370-3321.
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE
Creative Arts Center, North
Oakland County, invites local
artists to participate in its annual
"Holiday Marketplace Gift Shop,"
Nov. 6-Jan. 2, 1999. Fee:'$15. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)
333-7849.
LIVONIA CIVIC CHORUS
Auditions will be held following a
short program 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 29 at Livonia Mall. Call
(734) 525-6414.
LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW
New crafters needed for 16th
anniversary "Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show," Saturday,
Oct. 17. For application (248) 6516 9 6 4 o r ( 2 4 8 ) 375-0652.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
Open auditions for new members,
7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29, especially needed are tenors, basses and
baritones, some openings for altos
and sopranos. First United
Methodist Church, 45201 North
Territorial Road, west of Sheldon,
Plymouth. (734) 455-4080. The
group is looking for members and
former members to help celebrate
its 25th anniversary at a gala ball
Friday, Oct, 2, at Laurel Park
Manor. Livonia. (734) 459-6829.
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
Seeks chorus members for its nesv
season. Candidates must bo available for Tuesday rehearsals 7:30
9:30 p.m. Candidates should send
their resume and salary requirements to the chorus, P.O. Box
165, Troy. Nil 48099, (248) 879
*0138.
A

1¾ 15 N E E I T
ALLEN GINSBERG BENEFIT CONCERT
An evening with Philip Glass, Patti
Smith Group and a solo acoustic
appearance by Michael Stipe.
Proceeds benefit Jewel Heart, a

E X H I B I T
( O P E N I N G )

On Stage; The Birmingham Village Players open their 76th season with
"Private Lives,''2p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, 8p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 2-3
at 753 Chestnut Street, one block south of Maple and Woodward. Tickets
$12, call (248) 644-2075. Cast members include Joyce McGookey, (left),
Ross Grossman, Sophia Malynoivsky and J.D. Armstrong.

nonprofit Tibetan Buddhist study
center. Tickets: $10-$25; (734)
994-3387. Hill Auditorium,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
ART MUSEUM PROJECT
l^on-credit studio art classes and
workshops from mid September
through November. Programs led
by noted instructors from the
region. For free brochure and to
register, (734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER
Range of ar-t classes for fall. 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866.
B'HAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS COMM.
ED.DEPT.
Fall registration for beading classes. Seaholm High School, Lincoln
at Cranbrook roads, Birmingham;
(248)203-3800.
CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE
Register for fall classes. 5951
John R. Road, Troy; (248).8284080.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF
PONTIAC
Range of art classes for fall,
including courses for youth, teens
and adults. 47 Williams Street,
Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
Fall classes in modern dance and
ballet for intermediate and '
advanced dancers. Central United
Methodist Church, 23 E. Adams on
Grand Circus Park, across from e
State Theater, Detroit; (313) 9653544.
GETTY MUSEUM TOUR
The Community House in
Birmingham is offering a tour of
the Getty Museum in the foothills
of the Santa Monica Mountains.
Tour will be held Nov. 12-16, 1998.
Limited space. For information, call
(248) 644-5832.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
"The Pleasure of Painting," demonstration and instruction by Sandra
Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Session
begins Nov. 3. Fee for five-week
class: $50. 6600 W. Maple Road.
West Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CUSSES
Advanced and professional classical ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
'11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake. West
Bloomfield; (248) 932-8699.
LONGACRE HOUSE-ART CLASSES
Range of art classes, including
watercoior, drawing and collecting
pottery. Hand quilting and appliqu6
taught by Lynn Van Nest, 6:30- ,
9:30 p.m. Mondays through Nov. 2:
fee: $72. Mask-making, ages 18
and up: 7?15 8:15 p.m.
Wednesdays through Oct. 21.'
Private voice lessons from instructor Bessie Koursaris. all skll.l and
age levels: by appointment
between 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays
through Oct. 21 or Nov. 4-Dec. 16;
fee: $210. 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11
Mile roads. To register. (248) 4778404.
ONCE UPON AN EASEL
Classes for preschoolers, students

ages 6-16. and adults: session one
'- through Oct. 12; session two Oct. 19-Nov. 15. Golden Gate
Plaza. 8 6 9 1 N. Lilley Road, southwest corner of Joy and Litley roads,
Canton Township; (734) 453-3710.
PAINTING IN THE PARK
Drawing and painting every
Saturday beginning at noon. Meet
at Heritage Park, Spicer House
Visitor Center, on Farmington
Road, just north of 10 Mile Road;
Farmington Hills; (248) 661-5291.
PAINTING CUSSES
West Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation holds watercoior. oil
and acrylic painting classes with
Karen Halpern. 4640 Walnut Lake
Road. West of Farmington Road.
(248) 738-2500.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
Classes in colored pencil, portrait
painting, ceramics, watercoior and
oil. and decorative painting begins
in mid Sept. 18600 Haggerty.
between Six and Seven Mile roads,
Livonia. (734) 462-4448.
VAAL
The Visual Arts Association of
Livonia begins its fall classes.
Workshops in pastel, watercoior.
monotypes, fall landscape, still
life, watercoior, and painting glass
ornaments; Jefferson Center, 9501
Henry Ruff, south of Plymouth
Road, Livonia. To register, (734)
455-9517.

|

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Scriabin's Poem of Ecstasy and
Piano Concerto, and Strauss'A
Hero's Life, featuring pianist Igor :
Zhokov and Neeme Jarvi. 8 p.m.
Friday, 0£t. 3. 8:30 p.m: Saturday.
Oct. 3 and 3 p.m. Sunday Oct. 4.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward,
Detroit: (313) 576-5111.
NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Flautist Alexander Zonjic 4 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 4, 29887 W. flleven
Mile Road, FarmrYigton Hills; (248)
4768860. •
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILO
Pianist Christopher Taylor. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 6. Six concert sea
son; tickets - $120, patrols; $85,
regular season; (248) 751 .-135JULLIARD STRING QUARTET
Opening-season concert for the
Chamber Music Sonc-ty of Detroit.
8 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 11. Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit. Tickets: $15$40: (248)

737 9980.
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U-M SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Russian pianist Igor Zhukov 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29, in a program of
Chopin and Scriabin. Britton
Recital Half of the University of
Michigan School of Music on north
campus. Free admission: < 734)
764 0594.

.
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CLASSICAL
MUglC

,

5200 Woodward Avenue. Detroit.
Tickets: general public, $25;
patrons, $50; (313) 842-7010.
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
"On the Move," EDS performs with
Demetrius Klein. 8 p.m.. Saturday,
Oct. 3. Tickets: $6-$12. Varner
Recital Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills; (248) 370-3013.
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ARAB SPANISH DANCE
"An Andalustan Legacy: T l ^ fusion
of Arab Spanish Music a no Dance.'
8 p.m Saturday, Oct. 3. Detroit
Institute of Arts lecture Hall.

GALERIEBLU
Oct. 2 - 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2,
opening reception for Romero
Britto. Through Oct. 3 1 . 568 N.
Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248)

594-0472.
LIVONIA CITY HALL
Oct. 2 - Exhibit of mixed media by
members of the Independent
Artists of Livonia, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, east of Farmington
Road; (734) 466-2540.
NETWORK
Oct. 2 - 7-10 p.m., "Arturo Alonzo
Sandoval: A Mini-Retrospective,
1971-1998." 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac; (248) 334-3911.
UZEUC GALLERY
Oct. 2 - "Works on Paper" by
Aviva Robinson. Through Oct. 3 1 .
7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac;
(248) 332-5257.
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY
Oct. 3 - Watercoior paintings by
Alice Nichols, and fiber art by
Maureen Zale, through Oct. 3 1 .
32777 Five Mile Road, east of
Farmington Road; (734) 466-2490.OAKUND COUNTY GALLER1A
Oct. 3 - 2-4 p.m., "Midwest
Oriental Art Club Painting &
Calligraphy Exhibit," open house &
demonstration." Executive Office
BIdg.. 1200'N. Telegraph Road.
Pontiac: (248) 858-0415^

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Gallery Talk 1 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
27 with special guests Rev.
William and Lynn Lankton, parents
of the late artist Greer Lankton.
whose installation. "It's all about
ME, Not You." runs through Nov: 1 .
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills; (248) 645-3323.
ARIANA GALLERY
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF
Oct. 5 - "Steppin' Out on the Right
SCIENCE
Foot" a shoe exhibit. 119 S. Main,
"Lunar Bases and Asteroid Mines."
Royal Oak: (248) 546-8810.
a lecture by Jeff Bass, head of
astronomy. Cranbrook Institute of
B'HAM UNITARIAN CHURCH
Science, 11 a.m. Sunday. Sept. 27. Oct. 6 - Acrylic paintings of
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Raenette Franklin. Through Nov.
Hills: (248) 645-3259.
12. 651 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills; (248)644-6343.
ON ARCHITECTURE
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ArchiLecture," alecture by Gisue
ARTS
Hariri. 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1. College of
Architecture and Design. Lawrence Oct. 8 - "Quilts: A Wondrous
Legacy," through Oct. 1 1 . Exhibit
Tech. 21000 W. Ten Mile Road.
of antique and contemporary
Southfield; (248) 204-2880.
quilts. Slide lecture 1 p.m. Friday
ART & FEMINISM
& Saturday by curator Merry
Painter and portrait-artist Patricia
Silber. 24350 Southfield Road
Hill Burnett, founder of the
(south of 10 Mile Road): (248)
Michigan Chapter of NOW. 7:30
424-9022.
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6. Tickets: $15.
The Community House of
O 'A L L E Ft Y
Birmingham. 380 S. Bates, downE
X H I B I T S
town,Birmingham; (248) 644(
O
N
- G O I N G )
2476.MUSEUMS

(ON-GOING)

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Through Sept. 30.- "A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab
Americans in Greater Detroit." produced by the Michigan State
University Museum and the Arab
Community Center for Economic &
Social. Services. 5401 Woodward
Avenue'. Detroit: (313? 833-7934.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Through Oct. 18 -'"The Invisible
Made Visible: Angels From The
Vatican," an exhibit of more than
100 rare works of art and artifacts
from the 9th century B.C. to the
20th century. Hours: 11 a.m.-4
p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays:-11 a.m5 p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833 7900.
HENRY FORD
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILUGE
Through Sept. 30 - Passages to
innovation," in collaboration witli
students from Center for Creative
Studies. 20900 Oakwood
Boulevard. Dearborn: (7 34) 2711620.
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY
Through October 1 8 - "Detroit's
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley.'
and "Juke Joint/ a recieation of
southern country nightclub life by
artist Willie Little 315 L\ Warren
\vcnue. Detroit; .313) 494 <>8O0
lours

LIVONIA LIBRARY
Through Sept. 29 - Handcrafted
embroidery by Brenda Fandrei:
through Oct. 2 - doll exhibit by
Kathleen 8ricker: 32777 Five Mile
Road: (734) 466 2490.
CASS CAFE
Through Sept. 30 - Drawings and
painting of Robert Bailey. Sherry
Moore. Kathleen Rasid. 4620 Cass
Ave.. Detroit: (313) 831-1400.
CREATIVE ART CENTER
Through Sept. 3 0 - 'Richard Wilt:
A Retrospective." 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
LIVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY
Through Sept. 30 - Exhtbitof students of art teacher Saundra
Weed. 33000 Civic. Center Drive:
(734)466-2540.
EMUS FORD GALLERY
Through Oct. 2 "Forest Dance.*,
an exhibit of sculptures by "Duanc
Paxson. 18 Welch Hall. Eastern
Michigan University. Ypsilanti;
(734) 4871268.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
Through1 Oct. 3 - 'The Medium is
the Message.' recent work by Erik
Brunelti. Jamie Levy, Pedro
Ortuno, Lyndal Walker. 163
Townsend. Birmingham; (248) 433
3700. •
ARIANA GALLERY
Through Oct 5 - "Steppin' Out on
the Right foot." featuring interpretations of the shoo in various modi
urns, including cUiv metal 119 S.

Main, Royal Oak; (248) 54&8810.
MARYGROVE COLLEGE
Through Oct, 6 - "HA' Humorous
Delusions." 8425 W. McNichols
Road, Detroit; (313) 927-1200.
CREATIVE RESOURCE
Through Oct. 10 - Lithographer
Emil Weddige. 162 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248)
647-3688.
FISHER BUILDING
Through Oct. 1 0 - "Flora
Botanical." an art exhibit to raise
fronds for the Belle Isle Botanical
Society. Lobby Floor, 3011 W.
Grand Blvd., Detroit/Tickets: $10;
(313)852-4064.
A.C.J. GALLERY
Through Oct. 16 - "Barely Prints.'
Opening reception 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 12. 35 E. Grand River,
Detroit; (313) 96.1-4336.
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY
Through Oct. 16 - "Animals Here,
Animals There, Animals, Animals
Everywhere!" 536 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248)
647-7040.
CARY GALLERY
Through Oct. 17 - The paintings of
Mel Rosas, professor of art at
.
Wayne State. 226 Walnut Blvd..
Rochester; (248) 651-3656.
KIDD GALLERY
Through Oct. 17 - New paintings
by William Nichols. 107 Townsend
Street, Birmingham; (25*8) 6423909.
REVOLUTION
Through Oct. 17 - Anne Wilson:
Voices. 23257 Woodward Avenue,
Ferndale; (248) 541-3444.
ZOOM GALLERY
Through Oct. 18 - New anthropocentric drawings by Randall
Veiileux offer a rare glimpse into
the empirical, whimsical and holistic vision .characterizing the Ann
Arbor artist. 212 Miller Avenue,
Ann Arbor; (734) 747-9944.
G.R. N'NAMDI GALi£Rr
Through Oct. 24 - 'Cotton Bleu."
recent works by Vincent RiroenteL
161 Townsend. Birmingham; (248)
642-2700.
REVOLUTION
Through Oct 24 - Works of Anne
Wilson. 23257 Woodward Avenue.
Ferndale: 1248) 541-3444,
SYBARIS GALLERY
Through Oct. 24 - 5 p.m.. mixed
media drawings of Nick Cave,'
enamel vessels of June Schwarcz.
and the jewelry of Alan Burton
Thompson. 202 E. Third Street.
Royal Oak;.(248) 544-3388.
OAKUND COUNTY GALLERIA
Through Oct. 29 - "Oriental Art
and Calligraphy." sponsored by the
Midwest Oriental Art Club. Hours:
9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. Executive
Office BIdg., 1200 N. Telegraph
Road, Pontiac: (248) 858-0415.
CENTER GALLERIES
Through Oct. 30 - "Michigan
Ceramics '98." the Michigan
Potters Association's 19th juried
exhibit for artists in clay. 301
Frederick Douglas. Detroit: i,3131
664-7800.
COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Through Oct. 31 - "Faculty
Exhibit.," 150 Community Arts
BIdg.. Wayne State. Detroit: i313)
5772423.
DETROIT GARDEN WORKS
Through Oct 31 - Exhibit of recent
photographs by Julia Markey. 1794
Pontiac Drive. Sylvan Lake: (248!
335 8089.
EUINE L. JACOB GALLERY
Tbrough Oct. 31 - "Charged
Hearts' by Catherine Richards.
480 W. Hancock, Detroit: (313)
993 7813
MOORE'S GALLERY
Through Oct. 31 - " B l a c k Echoes."
a three-part narrative of slavery,
minstrelsy and jazz by C Bruce
Umvin. 304 Hamilton Row.
Birmingham; (248) 647-4662.
PEWABIC POTTERY
Through Oct. 31 - Works of
Sadashi Inuzuka and Liz
Quackenbush. 10125 E. Jefferson
Avenue. Detroit; (313) 822 0954.
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
Through.Oct. 31 - "I.D. Se/ies.' an
exhibit of new works by Beverly
Fishman. 555 S. Woodward
Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 642
8250.
HABATAT
New work by glass artist Dale
Chihuly. Through Oct. 3.1. 7 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac: (248) 3 3 3 2 0 6 0
FARMINGTON HILLS CITY HALL
Through Nov. 15 - The paintings of ^
Howard Weingardcn. 31555 Eleven"
Mile Road: Farmington Hills: )248)
4 73 9583.
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"Chicago -The Musical" continues at Detroit's Fisher Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. Sundays and 2 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays
through
Oct. 11. Tickets are $62 to $35.
Call (248)645-6666.
"Come on babe, I know a
whoopee spot
Where the gin is cold and the
piano's hot
And all that jazz!"

Kander and Ebb
-•

,

.

-

•

<

'

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

"Chicago - The Musical" is a
bitterly cynical and highly entertaining concoction.
"Chicago" is a stripped down
musical r e v u e t h a t s p o t l i g h t s
music, dance and performance in
the raw, framed around a musical comedy plot t h a t is almost
irrelevant.
Director W a l t e r Bobbie, w h o
originally revived the Bob Fosse,
Kander-Ebb musical as a concert
piece for New York's E n c o r e s
series, h a s created a production
in stark black and gold. Though
the story of two murderesses and
. their lawyer takes place in the
1920s, the set is 1998 backstage
with an on-stage e r s a t z jazz
band, ladders and simple chairs.
The women are dressed in sexy
black lingerie meant to display
lots of leg and the men, mostly,
in vests and tight dance pants.
The songs are introduced and
staged a s vaudeville r o u t i n e s .
J o h n K a n d e r ' s music borrows
from t h e v a r i e t y of m u s i c a l
styles in t h e 1920s from Dixieland to tangos to crooning to
J e a n e t t e MacDonald trilling.
The Fred Ebb lyrics are about as
deep-down nasty as recent news
reports. The Ann Reinking
choreography, in the style of her
mentor Fosse/is energetic, sinuous and sensual.
This touring production at the
Fisher has the talent.
At t h e top of t h e list is
Stephanie Pope as Velma Kelly.
Pope is a long-limbed d a n c e r
with a contortionist's flexibility.
S h e is a n i n s i n u a t i n g s i n g e r ,
equal p a r t s cynical a n d sexy.
Her facial e x p r e s s i o n s a r e as
fluid as h e r dance s t e p s . She

C A R O L ROSEGG

Broadway musical: Jack Hayes (left to right), Belle Cataway and Gary Kilmer in "Chicago."
sets the attitude with her oh-so
naughty "All That Jazz."
Belle Calaway is less successful as the more comic and pitiful
Roxie Hart. The part was custom
made for Gwen Verdon, whose
style is hard for others to avoid.
Calaway does a fine version of
"Roxie" b u t s e e m s to h u r r y
through some of her other numbers and is less sure footed than
Pope.
Alan Thicke, often referred to
as "the TV actor," is actually a
pretty good musical ^comedy perf o r m e r . He p l a y s s l i c k s t e r
lawyer, con man and c h a r m e r
Billy Flynn, complete with the
frozen-faced mock sincerity of a
TV newsman. Whether crooning
the sappy "All I Care About" or
playing, ventriloquist for Roxie in
the rapid-fire "We Both Reached
for the Gun," he commands the
a t t e n t i o n of the a u d i e n c e a n d
oozes oiliness.
But the surprising show stopper is Michael Tucci's rendition

of the Bert Williams' style "Mister Cellophane," complete with
white gloves and soft shoe footwork. Tucci makes a wonderful
schlemiel.
C a r o l Woods a s M a m a t h e
M a t r o n s t r u t s h e r stuff w i t h
authority and, thankfully, doesn't oversell the part. R. Bean is a
sweet Mary Sunshine, who warbles like J e a n e t t e MacDonald
t h r o u g h a wicked s e n d - u p of
Rodgers and H a m m e r s t e i n at
their shlockiest.
But in a Bob Fosse show, it's
the chorus that provides the
punch, and here the "boys and
g i r l s " w o r k up a good s w e a t
through Reinking's imaginative
dance numbers and such Kander
vocal r o u t i n e s as "Cell Block
Tango."
Of course, the recent news out
of Washington helps give new
m e a n i n g to Fred Ebb's lyrics,
d r a w i n g howls of r e c o g n i t i o n
from the audience.
The more things change, the
more they ... and all that jazz!

810^764800

Making noise:
•Dennis (DJ)
Dove (left) and
David Peter
Chapman perform a scene
from the first
national tour
of "Bring In
'Da Noise,
Bring in 'Da
Funk."
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SAVING PRIYATE RYAN (R)
1:05,4:30,8,0)
HOW STELLA COT HER GROOVE
BACK (B)
1:30,4:20,7.-05, W 5 '
SNAKEEYES(R)
1:50,4:10,655,9:25
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY(R)
1:20,4:40,775,9:55

LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R)
SUN 1:30,4:10,6:50,9-,30
MON-THUSS 4:10,6:50,9.30

THE AVENGERS
- SUN. 9.15
MULAN(C)
•SUN. 11.45; 2:45,450,7:15
MCW.-THUM.'4J0,-7:1S
MADEUNE(PC)
SUN;TOO,500
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RUSH HOUR (PGU)NV
12:30,1:30,2:45,3:45,500,7.00/
,
8 « , 9:15,10:15

MASKOFZORRO(PGI3)
12:40,3¾ 6:40,9:30

EVER AFTER (PG13)
1.00,7:10

RETURN TO PARADISE (R)
400,9:45
DANCE WITH ME (PC)
1^50,375,6:50,9-75-

Waterfofd Cinema 11
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"Bring in 'Da Noise, Bring in
'Da Funk," 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays Sept. 27 at the Masonic
Temple Theatre,
500
Temple
Ave., Detroit. Tickets
$22.50$39.50, call (248) 645-6666 or
(313)872-1000.
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CALL 248-372-2222
.' WAwSTARSOOTrtftElOccfn

SOLDIERS DAUGHTER NEVER
CRIES (R)
:(2^0,4:30)7.-00,9:30 .THE CHAMBERMAID (NR)
' (2:30,)7:30
SLUMS OF BEVERLY KILLS (R)
(2:15,500)7:15,9:40
NO 7:15, THUKOAY, 10/1
THE GOVERNESS (R)
(4,-45)9:20

MjRTheatres

United Artitts
Fa&fleTcwnCetfer
Vj!et fading Av^able
313-593-4790

Star Rochester Hills
200 Barclay Crde
24^53-2260
.
WYMU'THUHWY
to one urxierac/6 admitted for PC . 13& Rratedftr<safter6pm

•MSsH&M

Maple Art Theatre 111
4135W.Mjp!e)Wlesto(Tefegr3pf)
BtofffelclH&
2484S5-9090
.- (DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)

•••*

United Artiiti Theatres
&i-ga!n M»tinees 03-¾ for al show
«irtjrote'ore60dFW
SiTe djy advance tklets walilte.
NV • No VJ.P, tcVeri accepted

NO 7:10MS. W &THU*S 10/1
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R)

NPRON!N(R)
: 10-.50,1:3-0,4:15,7.01),9,45
NOWTCKETS
NP URBAN LEGEND (R)
1100,1:15,3:45,600,8:15,10:30
NOWTKXETS
NP RUSH HOW (PCI 1)
. 12.«, 2:45,5:30,8:15, IftOO
' N O W TICKETS
NPONETRUE THING (R)
11:45,3:15,6:30,9:15
. : WJWTKKcTS :
NP ROUNDER'S (1)-.
^ ¾ 12:20,7:10,300,4:45,5:45,
7:30,8:30,10:15
:• N O W TICKETS
BLADE(R)
. 11:20,1:45,4:3),7:15,10.45
SAVING PJUVATE RYAN (R)
11:10,12:30,2:30,4.00,6:10, '
801),9:30.
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY(R)
'• 12:45,3:30,6:20,9,«/

(2:15,4:30)7:15,9.40
YOUR FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS (R)
(200,4:15)7.00,9:30
W 7 « 0 OS MONDAY-'

1100,1.00,300

HALLOWEEN: H20(R)
4:50,950
PARENT TRAP (PC)
12,0O,2;40,5:5O .
SMALL SOLDIERS (PC13)
11:10^1:30,35)
ARMAGEDDON (PC13)

HOW STEUA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK(R)
"6:40 PM

PECKER (R)
(12:30,4:45)7:30,9:50
PERMANENT MIDNIGHT (R)

AIR BUD 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER (G)

7:20,8:20,9:30,10:30

ONE TRUE THING (R)

•

HOWSTEILA GOT HER GROOVE

NP URBAN LEGEND (R)

12:40,7:10
SMALL SOLDIERS (PG1J)
11:35,2:20,4:40
ARMAGEDDON (PG13)
•750 AND 10:45 PMOMY
NO 750MS. 9/29 AND THUK. •
JO/V '

(KSCCWrrEDSKM*!) ' •
TICKETS AVAJLASLE AT THE BOX
OPEICfOiif«aSE243-S42-01«
VISA AND MASTEJfa^O ACCEPTED

' NPRONIN(R)
12.00,7:20,4:45,7:15,9:45
NP URBAN LEGEND (R)
12-70,2:35,4:45,7:10,970
NPONETRUE THING (R)
12.00^20,4:4^7:15,970
NP RUSH HOUR (PG13)
12:35,2:35,455,7.00,9:05
• NP ROUNDERS (R)
12.00,270,4:40,7.00,9:30 '
NP SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)
1:3),3:30,5:30,750,9:50
. NP SIMON BIRCH (PC)
12:10,2:30,5:10,7:30,9-50
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY(R)
1200,2:20,4:40,7.00,970
. RETURN TO PARADISE (R)
1:45,5:35,9:40

EVER AFTER (PG13)
11:20,200,4:30,700,9:30
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)
11:30,1:50,4-20,7:10, ft20
SNAKE EYES (R)
12:30,2:50,500,7:50,1000
WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE (R)
11:40,2:10,7:20
S4(R)

llffl, 12.00,1:40,2:40,4:20,5¾
7^,800,9:40,-10:40
NOtipTICKETS

11:10,12:10,1^0,4:30,5«, 6:30,7:30,1070
SLUMS Of BEVERLY HILLS (R)
8:40,11.00 PMOMY
BLADE (R)
12:20,250,4.00,5:30,8:10,9:20,
10:50
AIR BUO 2: GOLDEN RECEIYtR(G)
•11:40,2:30,5:45
SNAKE EYES (R)
10:50,170,3:40,6:50,9:10
HAUOWEENH2Q(R)
12:40,3:10,5:20,7:20,10:20
SAVING PRIVAn RYAN (X)
1170/130,3:10,1<»M 8:30,
IftOO
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY (R)
12:10,1:10,3:20,4:10,6«, 7:10;
'
•. 8:50,10.10 •

aH77-FHMSutS42

NP Defies No P«s Eroaoemerts
PURCHASE TICKETS BYftttNl! CAU
(248)644-FIUIASOIU\IYOUSViSA MASn*CARDOK AME«CAS
EXPRESS READY. A.75f S U K H A «
PER THANSACTlONVftl APPLY TOAll TELEPHOW SALES

SUfWifxhtilef
11½ S. Rochester Rd, '
WnchestefMall
24WS6-1160
No c « w>Jer aoe 6 ixirrttted for'.
PCI 3.kR rated filrrsifter 6 pm

11:50,1250,2.00,3.«, 5:10,6:10,
iOMNfl)
1:15,1:45,4.^,4:30,7:15,7:45,
9-55,10:20
URBAN LECiNO (R)
1:15,3:20, $:30,7:50,iaW
RUSH HOW (PC 13)
12:50,1 JO, JflO, 3:30,5:10,5:45,
7i0,8.03,9.40,10:10

'

Phone Ordea 2pm -10 pmull

Birmingham Theatre

830

NPROHN(R)

MalnArtTheatrtHI
USWiaatlHf'e
Rov-alOA24«-$42-0l8O
(248)5425198

10:30,1:30,4:30,7:10,9:50'
SNAKEEYU(R)
12:30,3:15,5:35,8:10,10-.30
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (It)
11:10,12:10,4:10,8:10,9:3)

1:10,355
SAVING PRIYATE RYAN (R)
1.«, 1:30,4:20,500,8*0,9:30
LETHAL WEAPON (R)
700,9:35

The World's Best TreaLres
'fergs-'nMirJnees Da^y 14.00 A.1
. SfwrtsStarfinofc^ofe 6O0pm.
Now acceptingVsa k MateKard
"K? Denotes So Pass-Engagement

BoxOffxe cpers « 4 0 0 pm •
Ktooday - Friday enfy.
C i l Tbeatrt for Ftatum m Tlnjes
LCreejuJedlorT rated STCAS

!O0,3:5S,7OUS5
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT
MARY (R)
1:15,420,650,9-.3)

HOW STEUA GOT HER GROOVE

•GnettS.irV&rrenRd
313-729-1060
Barren MifoeaDaty''
A1ShovwUnfJ6pni
CcfltirxmStowtofy
LaleShows Fri. & Sat
TRWTHtRSa\Y

. 32289 Jc^iR. Road
244-5*5-2070

WHrDOfOOUFALLW
L0VE?(R)

. ONE TRUE THWG(R)NV
' 1:25,4:10,775,1000
ROUNOtRS(R)NY
1:20,4.05,7,00,9-50
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)
12:45,4:15,80)
BUM(R)
. 1:30,475,7:40,10:15
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE

NPROUNDERS(R)

.

JlSOROpMeRd
fewc^UrY.trvty&WitaEftd
24U7tt«0
&gaM(3tin«$Dify
AiShowsurvfl 6 pm
Cootinuoji Shew.? Dal/
lilt Stow Fd Sat
TKWTTOSOAY

PARENT TRAP (PC)

I-

- NOWflCttTS '
KPONETRUETHMG(t)
11:30,^3¾5:30,430 NPSNONBttCH(PG)
10:30,1:10,350,700,9:50

SJwttK

1:10,4.«, 6:50,9:30
SIMON EURCH (PC)
1*45,3*0,5:20/7:40, IfcOO

I

AiU Li 1 v 11 lb

1:10,3: 0^

Myrsimili

t

imnTTIA mnn

EVERAJTER(PGU)
1AJTER PC
5:10,7:35, 0»

K*Uo«IAmw«ntflU
Vhw<*$e Gownu

V

.

TjHLKtCJt»M
-.-JOWrVpoiARd.
313-24133»

.yf\

...

AS Shcvrt S1 E/rcec-l sNws af\w 6
pm en f i % { r Saturday 8(75( al
sfxw
:

" Tuesday.' - -

•>• JC'?:--\

V--;

•Exciting, unique. Electrifying.
Colorful. Energizing. Non-stop
entertainment. Ear-spiitting,
yes. Funky, definitely.
These are just n handful of the
words you could use to accurately describe. "Bring in 'Da Noise,
Bring in 'Da Funk," now playing
at the Masonic Temple Theatre.
The one-of-a-kind revue paints mostly through" h a r d - d r i v i n g ,
pulse-pounding, heart-throbbing
tap dnnco - n history of AfricanA m e r i c a n s , from t h e e a r l i e s t
days. of. slavery to contemporary
times,
H e r e is a lonely p r i s o n e r
shackled in t h e d a r k hold of.a
slave ship. Here arc plantation
slaves expressing the rhythms of
their souls through dance, after
drums have been lawfully taken
from t h e m . Herei"is r a g t i m e .
Here is Hollywood. Here are the
s o m e t i m e s d e a d l y s t r e e t s of

Chicago and Harlem. Here is a his routine focusing on special
r o u s i n g combo of 1987 gospel t a l e n t s of some of the greatest
and "hip hop rant."
t a p m a s t e r s in d a n c e h i s t o r y
Lucky for us, da beat goes on. ( " G r e e n ,
Chancy,
Buster,
And on. (The musical is, in fact, Slyde").
subtitled, " A Tap/Rap Discourse
Along w i t h t h e r e s t of t h e
on t h e S t a y i n g P o w e r of t h e highly gifted company (Vincent
Beat")
Bingham, Dennis Dove, Thomas
We are treated to a special and S i l c o t t , M a r t i n King a n d
absolutely delicious proof of this, C h r i s t o p h e r Scott), t h e spicy
for example, in a number dubbed vocal tones (and attitude) of the
" I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n , " iri w h i c h v o l u p t u o u s Vickilyn Reynolds
dancers acting as workers in a add real spark to the production,
t e r r i b l e , n i g h t m a r i s h Chicago as do t h e incredible r h y t h m i c
factory somehow metamorphose talents of drummers David Peter
into r h y t h m i c cogs in a g i a n t Chapman and Dennis Dove, who
mechanism. The routine, chore- -specializes, in pots, pans, lids,
ographed by t h e Tony Award- buckets, washtubs and whatever
w i n n i n g S a v i o n Glover (who, will p r o v i d e - t h e a p p r o p r i a t e
with director George Wolfe, con- punch and jazzy pizzazz.
ceived t h e i d e a for " N o i s e /
Scenic design (Riccardo HerFunk") and executed as it is by nandez), lighting design (Jules
t h e terrifically t a l e n t e d crew, Fisher and Peggy Kisonhauer).
neither sounds or looks pleasant s o u n d ( J o n W e s t o n ) a n d cosin the least, but it is absolutely t u m e s (Paul Tazewell), though
breathtaking.
iisually not elaborate, reflect the
A n o t h e r h i g h l y m e m o r a b l e extra-special care and inventivespot comes along early in t h e ness that's gone in to this firstproduction when a very young rate production:
dancer (Dominique Kelly is 16)
s t e a l s b'Ur h e a r t s a n d t h e n
"Noise/Funk," with book and
breaks them with "The Lynching lyrics by Reg E. G a i n e s , a n d
7
Blues."
music by .Daryl W a t e r s , Znne
J i m m y T a t e (even his h a i r M a r k a n d - Aim D n q u i ' s i i a y .
seems to dance) perforins some marked its 1000th performance
utterly magical; mirrored tap in this week in Detroit.
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Old Village
ther coarsens the wool. Schlosser, w h o primarily uses Merino
wool because of the finer diameter, would not even consider a
commercially produced yarn for
clothing.
"A lot of people will say I can't
wear wool but they've only worn
commercial wool," said Schlosser. "After overprocessing it and
c h o p p i n g it i n t o one-inch
lengths, of course, it's going to
itch w h e n it comes in contact
with the skin. I use what I would
like to have next to my body."
Schlosser estimates there are
no more than 70 hand spinners
in M i c h i g a n . T h a t ' s why s h e
believes it's important to educate
people a b o u t t h e craft. S h e
d e m o n s t r a t e s a t local s h o w s
including Art in the Park in Plymouth; Art on the Avenue, Dearborn and Northville's Art Under
the S u n to acquaint the public
with t h e dying a r t . She also
takes her Australiao-made gossip-style w h e e l to c l a s s r o o m s
and historical societies.
"Back then people used to have
spinning bees like quilting bees,"
said Schlosser. "You had to do
garments for the entire family so
it took a lot of spinning. Women
would get together to spin and
gossip. I want children to see the
process a n d the different fibers
t h a t can be spun, a n d to know
our clothing doesn't just grow on
trees." '
Greek mythology noted t h a t
spinning is a laborious and time
consuming process. Schlosser's
b u s i n e s s , A r a c h n a e ' s Web, i s
named after a tale about a spin-

from page CI

ning c o n t e s t . W h e n A r a c h n a e
spun a finer yarn t h a n Athena,
the Goddess of Wisdom, Athena
turned h e r into a spider and sentenced h e r to spin forever. To
further
punish
Arachnae,
A t h e n a d e e m e d h e r cob w e b s
would always be swept away.
"Spinning's not a difficult art,"
said Schlosser. "It j u s t takes a
lot of practice."
After 18 y e a r s of s p i n n i n g ,
Schlosser is able to spin so precisely as to imitate commercially
produced yarn but prefers to create texture instead. S h e limits
the color by only spinning one- to
one-, a n d a h a l f p o u n d s of a
blend, making the garments oneof-a-kind.
"You won't see t h e variety of
color a n d texture in a commercial that you can get in a handspun," said Schlosser. T h e rainbow is my limit. P l u s you c a n
make it r h y t h m i c a n d it is so
much softer."
Schlosser also dyes most of the
fibers preferring to use chemical
instead of natural dyes because
they're colorfast.
"Using a hand carder that
looks like a dog comb, I blend the
fibers together. A lot of the yarns
are very unique because I'll
never make it again."
A member of the Black Sheep
Weavers a n d t h e Michigan
W e a v e r s Guild in F a r m i n g t o n
Hills, Schlosser misses the sheep
and goats that she used to raise
in Fenton, especially one large
ram who loved to give hugs.
"They have such personality,"
said Schlosser.

BOOK HAPPENINGS
Oct. 3, at the store. 35167 Grand
River, Farmington (248)471-

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)

Hugh Btumenfeld performs 2 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 27; George Erikson
signs "Atlantis in America." 6
p.m. Sunday. Sept. 27; Bob
Copely signs "The Tall Mexican:
The Life of Hank Aguirre." 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1. at the
store, 34300 Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham (248)203-0005.
MURDER MYSTERY MAYHEM

Lillian Roberts discusses her Andi
Pauling mysteries, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 30; Jeanne
Dams signs.her new book "Malice
in Miniature,'' 4 p.m. Saturday,

7210.
BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD
HILLS)

Rosalyn McMillan will sign her
new novel "Blue Collar Blues."
7:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 2. at the
store 6575Telegraph Road,
Bloomfieid HtLls. (248)540-4209.
SHAMAN DRUM

Eric Torgersen discusses "Dear
Friend: Rainer Maria Rilke and
Paula Modersohn-Becker." 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29 at the store,
• 313 State St., Ann Arbor.

*C5

ART BEAT
Art Beat features various hap~
penings
in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.
CALL FOR SINGERS

T h e W a y n e C h a p t e r of t h e
Society for the Preservation and
E n c o u r a g e m e n t of B a r b e r s h o p
Q u a r t e t S i n g i n g in A m e r i c a
announces open auditions will be
held 7:30 p.m., the first Tuesday
of every month a t the Newburgh
United Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, west of Wayne
Road.
M e n w h o enjoy s i n g i n g a r e
invited
to
the
opeii
audition/rehearsals. Come enjoy
four-part Barbershop harmonies
w i t h o p p o r t u n i t i e s to s i n g i n
q u a r t e t s a n d with the Renaissance Chorus. While helpful, t h e
a b i l i t y t o read music is n o t a
requirement.
F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , call ( 3 1 3 )
438-2364.
DANCE CONCERT

Jazz Dance Theatre opens its
sixth season under artistic director Adam B. Clark 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 2-3 at t h e
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre in
Ann Arbor.
The concert showcases a n
eclectic collection of jazz styles
and works ranging from mournful recollections to fast-paced
eighties flashbacks. "Life After,"
set to t h e music of Aaron Copl a n d , will be p r e m i e r e d a s a
work in progress.
Tickets
are $12, $8
s t u d e n t s / s e n i o r s a n d available
by calling (734) 995-4242.
In addition to the concert, Jazz
Dance Theatre will host master
classes in jazz dance with Pattie
Obey 3-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
25 at Dance Theatre Studio.

Heavenly: "The Invisible Made Visible: Angels From The Vatican," an exhibit of
more than 100 rare works of art and artifacts from the 9th century B.C. to the 20th
centuiy, through Oct. 18 at the Detroit Institute of Arts, 5201) Woodward Avenue,
Detroit; (313) 833-7900.
day, Oct. 3. For information, call
(734) 542-0700.
BEAD BONANZA

The Great Lakes Beadworkers
Guild presents its annual Bead
Bonanza 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 4 at the Van Dyke Park
Hotel, 31800 Van Dyke in Warren.
More than 40 bead merchants
and bead makers from across the
U.S. will f e a t u r e seed b e a d s ,
handblown glass beads, vintage,
a n t i q u e a n d collectible beads,
ethnic beads, semi precious
stone and polymer beads, bead
looms, and jewelry making supplies.
'":-.-:
Admission' is'!?3. No "strollers
pleas. For more information, call
(810)977-5935.

Please bring a sample of your
work. A ribbon is awarded to the
most popular p a i n t i n g at e a c h '
meeting.
Three Cities Art Club meetings are held the first Monday of
the month with guest speakers
and demonstrations. For further
information, call Annalee Davis
at (734) 427-6524.
FUNDRAISER

lunches welcome. For more information, call (734) 466-2491.
WOMEN PAINTERS WORKSHOP

The Ann Arbor
Women
Painters present "Paint t h e
Many Colors of Winter,' a workshop with Marjorie Chellstorp 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17. Chellstorp is a
professor of a r t and humanities
at Madonna University in Livonia. .
Class size is limited. To register, call Sandv Difazio at (734)
429-3262.

The. P l y m o u t h C o m m u n i t y
Chorus is raising funds by selling the Entertainment Ultimate
Book for $40 to benefit the chorus's educational activities. Each H0UDAY ARTS AND CRAFT SHOW
,b.Qok^ntains hundreds of twoHenry Ford Community Colfor-orie and 50 percent discounts lege Alumni Association's 13th
on d i n i n g , t r a v e l , s h o p p i n g , annual Holiday Arts and Crafts
ART EXHIBIT
m o v i e s , s p e c i a l e v e n t s , a n d Boutique takes place 10 a.m. to 4
Rio Bravo C a n t i n a h o s t s a n
sports.
p.m. S a t u r d a y , Oct. 24 in t h e
exhibit of fine art the first Satur- ART MEETING
To order, call (734) 459-6829.
student center. 5101 Evergreen
Three Cities Art Club holds its
day of e v e r y m o n t h a t t h e
Road. Dearborn.
r e s t a u r a n t , 19265 Victor Park- next m e e t i n g 7 p.m. Monday,
Admission is $1 with proceeds
way a t 1-275 a n d Seven Mile, Oct. 5 in the meeting room of the NOONTIME CONCERT
Plymouth Township Clerk's
The Doree String Quartet per- going to s u p p o r t t h e college's
. Livonia.
Each show will feature a dif- Office a t Ann Arbor Road and form popular and light classical Alumni Association Endowed
selections at 12:15 p.m. Thurs- Scholarship.
ferent collection of local artists' Li 1 ley.
day, Oct. 15 at the Livonia Civic
More t h a n 3 0 e x h i b i t o r s ,
The
program
features
Westwork ranging from oil to waterC
e
n
t
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r
Library
Atrium,
32777
including
40 new ones, display a
l
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d
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r
t
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s
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S
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u
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Weed,
color, fiber a r t , colored pencil,
Five
Mile
east
of
Farmington.
wide
variety
of handmade items
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r
of
"Dollars,
S
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and photography.
at
t
h
e
holiday
show. For more
Sense."
Weed
will
give
marketAdmission
is
free.
Tea
and
cof-^
The Associated Artists will be
information,
call
(313) 845-9610.
ing
tips.
fee
will
be
provided.
Brown-bag
featured 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-

Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
and the Livonia Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff
^ ,

—TOPICS—

^ I n t e g r i t y i n Sales ^ f H o w to Build Endless Referrals
^FTHow to Qualify a Prospect
^Winning Without Intimidation
Featuring National
Speaker and Author

Thur$t>*\i, October 1?

Local Speakers <"c\;ae

Lxwrel k\*nor Banquet *i<6 Conference Center
W000 Schoolcraft TtoAfc, Livonia
Cocktails and Horsd'oeuvres 6 p.m. • Dinner served 7 p.m.
— Entertainment and Dancing —
4

An evening of 'Hollywood' entertainment with 'hometown' familiarity

\nc\udesBobs
b o ok and
l2 -casseUe
package.
petaW Value:
$146

Robert Shenefelt
Bob Burg

Great While North
D:strfbg|!ort Services

Million Dollar Round Table Speaker
I
'Mvv i\o >.\r'\i '^c,pO'-.VTI ;s *h ''\<pLiV'"t? ,y- ,),^ YC-J "y- ^ ' . v ^ v w ' V n<
t"\>M"> iv\/ \? iv 'j \<y>'so'c-i co-co' ••' v.x: c;t VJ ; I -^-ya'p-j 'r a c,roc\-~><c'-^
ts'o-i 'o wfv' tv\h ?sg \?s *o $a>- vou u-', hetfyi WJ o'\i:-7g .\ro~.

.- featuring —
Karen Newman and The Johnny Trudell Orchestra
Gene Taylor, Toastmaster
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey, Honorary Chairman
David and Jan Brandon, Honorary Host and Hostess'

THREE MEN AND A TENOR

NEXTEL

«ar^

SH

it S H M I . U C l « - M i M "<- » r i i , ^ l

For tickets, please call (734) 655-2907

•

H U R R Y I S E A T I N G IS U M I T E C H

St. Mary Hospital
FOUNDATION
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RHL & Associates

All Chamber
Members:'

INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT-

SPONSORED BY-

Rich Levirison

$

Non-Members
Advance payments, only:
Chcck.Visa. MasterCard

INCLUDES BREAKFAST AND LUNCHi

Thursday, October 8,1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30-4:30 p.m.
For Reservations, c a l l 734-427-2122 • FAX 734-427-6055
Visit our W e b Site a t
www.Hvonia.org/stGps
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Where to find the one-of-a-kind
l
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Do you believe in magic?
<•-

Perfectly platinum: A platinum and diamond ring from
Modern Art Jewelers.

Just ask the
Jewelry Lady
The Jewelry Lady is an expert on
all aspects of fine jewelry — diamonds and fine gems, colored gemstones, gold, silver, platinum, fashion
trends, suitability, insurance, care
and cleaning, birthstones, anniversary gems, history, legend, lore and
more. Whereas Jewelry Woman may
be more politically correct, the Jewelry Lady, a devout feminist, prefers
the title because "Jewelry Woman"
sounds like someone you hire out to
scrub your diamonds after gardening.
The Jewelry Lady gained her
wealth of knowledge by growing up
in a family of jewelers, working the
counter, cleaning customers' rings*
designing-remounts, buying from
vendors and continuing on to a more
formal education through correspondence courses with the Gemological
Institute of America and the American Gem Society. She keeps her ring
finger on the pulse of what is happening in the world, jewelry-wise.
She shares her wisdom, expertise
and opinions with you in this guest
column.
Dear Jewelry Lady (J.L.),
I am a 5-foot-10-inch w o m a n
and I've been told t h a t I shouldn't w e a r s t u d e a r r i n g s b e c a u s e
they m a k e m e l o o k t o o t a l l . Is
this true? Basketball Jean,
Southfield.
Dear Basketball,
What you really need is assertiveness training — not a jewelry adviser. Take a good look in the mirror.
I've never met a woman who didn't
look richer, smarter, sexier and
downright happier in a pair of diamond stud's.
That said, there are official guidelines to help the uncertain among us
choose and wear the appropriate
accessories. And your fashion critic
was right. Apparently, tall women
are told to wear long, dangling earrings, as they are the only creatures
on earth fortunate enough to look
great in them. Just how great these
dangles will look depends, of course,
on the length of your neck, your hair,
and the shape of the earring itself.
As spokeswoman for the short people, the Jewelry Lady encourages
you to enjoy your height —- and the
official right to wear long earrings,
But if you have diamond studs on
your mind, from one diamond-lover
to another, the only proper advice is
go for it!
Dear J.L.,
I've noticed lately t h a t all t h e
fashion magazines show engage*
m e n t rings in platinum. Is this a
must-have for brides of t h e 'OOs?
C u r i o u s a b o u t W h i t e i n West
Bloomfield
Dear Curious,
This is a classic case of what goes
around comes around. Time was,
before WWII, platinum was all the
rage*in fashion circles. But because
of the war, platinum Was banned for
all uses other than defense, and it
. didn't pick up steam again until the
• '90s, when the Platinum Guild International put on a media/publicity
blitz to be admired.
1
The Jewelry Lady is old enough to
have a mother who wears her original white gold, diamond-set wedding
band. So a simple platinum engagement ring looks a lot like her mother's Oldsmobile, if you catch her
.'drift/ . .••
However, designers have gotten
creative with this new challenge and
there are a lot of white oh white
designs (as in diamonds on platinum) that look new, fresh and cutting-edge, Some have even tempted
the Jewelry Lady herself. Platinum
is also heavier than gold and 95 percent pure, as opposed to the 75 percent purity of18-karat gold.
Unlike silver, platinum doesn't
/ dream of tarnishing and it wears
much better than gold. The official
edict, therefore, is that the bride of
tho'90s should wear whatever type
of engagement ring she likes — platinum, gold or a combination of the
two. Justbq aur© to bring your credit
card, the platinum one.
^

The Jewelry Lady awaits your
questions and comments. Contact her
by fax at (248) 642-4012.

M

ix a lot of imagination with a little bit of
magic and what do you get? Imajica, of
course - a fanciful treasure chest of a shop in
Pleasant Ridge, filled with Christmas spirit, collectible toys, porcelain boxes and fairy tale tea sets.
In fact, it's the stuff that childhood dreams are made
of.
Marcia Ropman opened her playful store when her
garage became so filled with finds, she could no
longer park the car inside. She and partner Janet
Kurylo set up shop in Ferndale for two years, then
moved into expanded space, just up the street on
Woodward, a couple of weeks ago. "We're housed in a
space that was originally a gas station and later a
golf store. There are holes in the ceiling from errant
golf balls."
Though it's difficult to uncover all of the shop's surprises in one visit, a quick stroll through the space
immediately reveals a Christmas tree-filled holiday
room. The tree branches sparkle with blown-glass
ornaments, while display shelves overflow with chubby Noel Santas dressed for their everyday lives as
police officers, fire fighters, doctors, carpenters,
anglers, even surfers.
In the store's main room, antique dressers and
tables hold lamps topped with Kopman's silk flower
s h a d e s ; wind-up toys (some from the former
U.S.S.R.); nursery rhyme teapots; an old magic set;
replicas of actual diners and restaurants (Remember
when Howard Johnson was an ice-cream shop?); and
lots of miniature cars. "We're on Woodward, we have
to have cars," says Kopman. Also find cabinets filled
with all kinds of jewelry.
The two friends often haunt flea markets and local
dealers on Sundays and during the summer months.
Otherwise, they attend the major toy and gift shows
and buy only those things that tickle their fancies.
Remember those little pressed metal animalshaped clacker toys and the wooden push-up figurines that appear to dance? They're here - at Imajica.
Imajica, 24000 Woodward Ave., Pleasant Ridge;
(248)398-3991.

Portrait of an artist: Makeup artist Gil Cagne brings his new European product lines
to Florence at Laurel Park Place in Livonia.

Beauty and skincare basics - Italian-style

I

n Italy, Gil Cagne is the leading man of makeup
artistry. He's embellished the faces of beauties
Sofia Loren, Audrey Hepburn, Brigitte Bardot,
Elizabeth Taylor, Grace Kelly, Diana Ross and Liza
Minnelli. For years, major cosmetics companies
have requested that he create exclusive lines for
them, and international fashion magazines and
photographers have offered him collaborations.
Recently, Cagne decided to launch his own cosmetics line with the Jean Klebert label, a premier
Italian cosmetics company. The new makeup and
skin care products are available for the first time in
the United States at Florence in Livonia.
Lucky for owners Jim Batterson and Tom Drummy, former Jacobson's execs, they were acquainted
with Ann Arbor massage therapist Christina Hibbs
and relied on her energy and expertise to help open
the exclusive Laurel Park Place skincare center.
Hibbs jumped in with both feet, sponge painting an
interior wall to look like stone, and traveling to
Italy to watch chemists stirring vats of spa mud
and to get personal makeup application technique
instruction from Cagne.
Hibbs knows the product lines and easily converses in silk proteins, hydration, vitamins and
hydroxy acids. She believes that every customer

should make informed decisions about their skincare regimen. *You buy instruction and technique
when you buy a product," she says. You also buy
comprehensive skincare analysis.
The Klebert product lines are extensive and spe-»
cific to skin type. Hibbs highlighted a few of the key ;
products, including Iridium for eye care, Dr. Schon
for hand and foot care, and Club delle Terme treaty
ments with Porretta Spa Mud, an ancient Italian
restorative. Following Italian tradition, each end
use product has its own name.
The star of the makeup line is sericin, a special
silk protein that gives foundations, eye shadows
and lipstick a rich texture that locks in moisture,
"like- a second skin," says Hibbs. The staff at Florence is trained in makeup application and offer
complimentary makeovers. Hibbs also continues to
ply her trade, giving facial, neck and shoulder, and
hand and foot massages. The "quickie" massages
are $10-$20, a dollar a minute.
As Hibbs ends her knowledgeable repartee about
skin care, she kneads the back and shoulders of a
lunch-hour massage client. "Wow," says Keith Figurski of Canton, as he groggily stumbles from the
peaceful oasis that is Florence, "I'll be back every,
week."
-

Baubles and beads are all the fashion

I

f you watched the recent its silver beads from Austria,
Emmy awards show, you prob- Venetian art glass from I t a l y /
ably noticed that Hollywood African trade beads, South Amerhas gone ga-ga over tiny beaded ican clay and Chinese cinnabar
and porcelain. Store manager
bags.
Janene
Obad Samet can explain
You, too, can hit the town with the cultural
history and symbola shimmering mini-bag nestled ism behind the jewels, giving a
in the palm of your hand. If you meaningful perspective to your
have basic knitting or crochet bead creations.
skills, the staff at Bead Works in
Beaded designs are limited
Franklin will help you bead your only by your imagination. Create
own evening bag. Two walls of necklaces, bracelets, earrings,
seed beads,delicate Austrian stick pins and amulets. All necescrystals and rare glass beads will sary supplies are available, as
combine to give your creation well as a full selection of instrucone-of^a-kind panache. You might tion hooks. If you're all thumbs
even add a beaded strap.
when it comes to hand work,
Bead Works resembles an design your own piece and have
international bazaar, what with . it made by the staff, who also are

expert in redesigning and
restringing old necklaces.
"Some of the beads travel many
miles and come to us with
intriguing stories," says Samet.
"Twice a year, a former Michigan
resident, who lives on the border
of Pakistan and China, brings us
rare beads and t r i b a l piec.es
steeped in ancient lore."
"The allure of beads has always
been strong throughout history,"
says shop owner Ida Joyrich.
"Beads represent different cultures and standards of creativity"
Bead Works, 32751 Franklin
Road, Franklin; (248) 855-5230.
Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Bead stringers: The staff at
Bead Works in Franklin will
help you create evening
glamour.

Old-fashioned toys and tea parties: The

tables are set for child's play at imajica
in Pleasant Ridge.
News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644*1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.
•
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2 7
ANCIENT AMERICAS

Author George Erikson will discuss and sign his new
book Atlantis in America (Adventures Unlimited,
$17.95), an intensive examination of the archeological sites of the Americas. Erikson presents evidence
that the colossal spheres of Costa Rica represent
remnants of a great civilization that was destroyed
by a celestial cataclysm some 11,500 years ago. 6
p.m. Borders Books "&Mu8io, 34300 Woodward,
Birmingham.
THURSDAY, OCT. 1
SPIRIT DINNER

Nordstrom invites you to join the Pub Restaurant in
celebrating Michigan's Wine Month, The Pub will
offer a four-courso dinner, each course served with

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
complementing Chateau Grand Traverse wines. 7
p.m. $36. In the Pub on One, Nordstrom, Somerset
Collection; (248) 816-5100 for reservations.
FRIDAY, OCT. 2

and Biimba. Join them at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. at the
Fountain Court Stage, Fairlane Town Center. While
at Fairlane, watch The Sand Castle Company sculptors create an amazing, life-like Halloween sand castle from 40 tons of sand. Witches, mummies and^
haunting pumpkins will emerge from the sand. On
display until Oct. 31.
SUNDAY, OCT. 4

_____

HIGH TECH TVPaulson's Audio & Video in Farmington Hills hosts a
High Definition Digital TV seminar, including a
demonstration of Panasonic's HDTV. Sessions at 6
p.m., 6:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.'and 8:15 p.m. R.S.V.P (248)
553-4100.3^670 West Twelve Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
SATURDAY, OCT. 3
MUSICAL MANOSAURS

Thp Reppies Rockin' Live Show from Polygram
Videos is an interactive musical performance starring the pizza' and popcorn loving band: Razz, Tessa

BEAN BABES
The Plymouth Beanie Baby Show returns to the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Fanner Street. 11 a.m.-3
p.m. $1, $2 ages 4-12. Call (734) 455-2110 for more
information.
HOT HOGS

Motor City Harley-Davidson is holping to sponsor
The Groat Lakes Regional Chili Cookoff in downtown Plymouth. The event benefits the "Mako-AWish Foundation" of Michigan and the Plymouth
Salvation Army. Rev up for a ride-in bike show, a
Chili Pepper 10K Run And, of course, some firebrenthing chili. 9 a.m. Kellogg Park, Plymouth.

i
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Fall Spectacular

RETAIL DETAILS
This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-find merchandise. If
you've seen any of the items in
your retail travels (or basement), please call Where Can I
Find? (248) 901-2555. Slowly
and clearly, leave your name,
number and message, and you
should see your input in Sunday's column. Thank you.
What We Found:
Marilyn called to say that fortune cookies in a large plastic
container can be found at
Farmer Jack's.
Found Hallmark's F r o s t y
Friends ornaments for Tom.
K i t t e n s that look real and
have real fur can be found in the
Country House catalog 1>800331-3602. Donna carries them at
Recycle Kitties, (248) 615-1697,
and Gifts, Chimes and Motion at
Westland Mall.
Jeanne called to say she collects pattern books and might
have one with an oval tablecloth in one of them.
Mary Ellen called with a tip
for people looking for old, used
items such as the game Pollyanna, Avon bottles, Jacques
Cousteau films or any old films,
Sunbeam Mixmaster, etc. They
can be found on t h e Web at
www.ebay.com (it is an auction
place).
Several people called to say
they have plant p o l e s and a

Blushing bride: Romance blossomed at Birmingham's Fall Spectacular fund-raiser for Beaumont
Hospital's Pediatric Cancer Survivors Scholarship Fund. The fashion show featured wedding
gowns from Roma Sposa and hairstyles by Todd's
Room in Birmingham.

milk door for Melissa.
Rose has; a juicer for the Sunbeam Mixmaster and an old
record player.
Kirk's Castille soap can also
be found a t Hiller's Market on
Five Mile & Haggerty roads in
Plymouth, and at J&J IGA on
Walton and Perry in Pontiac.
We're Still Looking For:
Cheryl is looking for a 1975
Crestwood High (Dearborn)
yearbook.
Linda wants a game called
Lie Detector from the '60s.
Mary wants the recipe that
came with the S e a r s d o n u t
m a c h i n e #3 (round model
#320640600). It makes six mini
donuts.
Mary needs the directions to
crochet an afghan in basket
weave (starts in the corner and
goes diagonally).
Beth is looking for a S t a r
W a r s pinball m a c h i n e (full
size).
June wants a game called Initial Reaction.
Sharon wants paintings of
mountain scenes and sunsets
(not prints).
Nancy from Canton is looking
for "Gee your hair smells terrific" shampoo from the '70s
and
Mennen
hypoallergenic/sensitive skin
anti-perspirant and deodorant.
-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

SLEIGHT OF HAND

SPIRIT OF GIVING

Ten million illegibly addressed
envelopes end up in the deadletter office each year. Doctors'
scribbling causes problems for
n u r s e s , pharmacists and
patients. Handwriting education
is in a sad state, and the admonition to PLEASE PRINT on
most forms testifies to our lack,
of confidence in handwriting legibility.

Grants from Hudson's totaling
$560,000 in the areas of social
action and t h e arts have been<r
awarded to 30 metro-Detroit^
non-profit organizations. The •*
three focus areas for Hudson's (
community giving program •
include; child abuse prevention,
youth self-sufficiency and education through the arts. Grantmaking decisions were made by
a committee of store employees.
The largest community giving
committee award went to Christ i a n s United in Business
Endeavors for youth career and
entrepreneurial programs, Arts
and cultural leadership grants ,
totaled $260,000.

While some people blame the
computer for the demise of
handwriting,
calligraphic
instructor William A. Bostick is
working to revive and preserve
writing as an art. He has recently published the second edition
of his third calligraphy manual.
Back to the Second Basic R 'Ritin' is a manual for adults
and children to learn the handwriting of the Italian Renaissance. It includes a ball point
pen and the Sheaffer calligraphy
fountain pen.

COUTURE BENEFITS KIDS

Orchards Children's Services,
a private, non-profit child welfare agency that services fpster
children in Wayne, Oakland and
It teaches the hand of such Macomb counties, raised over
Renaissance greats as Michelan- $10,000 from the Neiman Margelo, Leonardo da Vinci and cus Fall '98 Couture Collection
Raphael. To order, send $10.95 Fashion Show on Sept. 18. Pro($8.76 for calligraphersrto La ceeds from the event will help
Stampa Calligrafica, Box 209, underwrite the purchase of toys
Franklin. MI 48025 or call (248) and clothing for Orchards
646-5176.
upcoming Toy Drive.
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VoterforGod

Next week in Malls & Mainstreets: Meet
Evelyn Lauder, senior corporate vice president of the Estee Lauder Companies,
ardent philanthropist and talented photographer.

Which is the correct view of origins-evolution or creation?
Is organic evolution a 'fact" of science? Is creation a credible alternative?
What is the creationists' response to the alleged evidences for evolution?
What are the scientific evidences supporting creation?
Does God exist? Is His existence provable? Is the Bible inspired by God?

15TH ANNUAL FALL ARTS
& CRAFTS SHOW

SCHEDULE

tflvee Aesmncvi
(M, Jladesi* I/Watt,
IMAGINE YOUR WORLD VIRTUALLY
FREE OF CONTACTS & GLASSES.
Date:
Thursday, October 15
Time:
. 6:30 -8:00 p.m.
Location:
Squthfield Office
(Directions given when call to register)

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE

You are cordially invited lo attend a seminar dealing with these and other
important issues. The speaker is Dr. Bert Thompsi)n, former professor.
College of Veterinary Medicine. Texas AfrM University. All sessions are free:
no collections of any kind will be made. In addition, handout materials
accompanying each lecture will be made available Iree-of-charge to those
in attendance. Most sessions are followed l<> an open
-'uuesiion and answer" session.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 199S

OCTOBER 3,1998
10:00 A.Mv- 5:00 fcM,
ADMi$$ION42
NO STROLLERS PLEASE!!

ENTER
2ND GATE EAST
OF
.MIDDLEBELT

The Creation/Evolution
Controversy
JhiOtsifciiOiMi

7:00 PM

5:00-3:30 pm Refreshments
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3.1995
3:30-5:00 pm Creation or Evoluiron-Which?
(Part 2\
r
Iht Cccou j k uiiii'o/
i>i\it:'iNi

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3.1998
1:00-3:00 pm Creation or Evolution-Whi.h1
(Pan!)

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL
ELEVEN MILE
ATMIDDLEBELT
FARMiNGTON HILLS, 483*6
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COMING SOON
CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
NOVEMBER 27 & 28
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GARDEN CITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
IfoT .MidilleK'lt Rojd. c.arden u t v , M i d m M h i s I 3S

Call (248) 352-2806 to register.
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Working day

to earn

interest rates.
Cash Management Checking

The Superior Performance Fund
The Superior Performance Fund is superior
'

r

in many ways. Fully-liquid, FDIC insured.

MANAGFAWr
C H R C KI N G

And when you open your account with a new
minimum balance of $25,000 in new money,*
you'll e<\rr\ a higher interest rate tied to the
I 3-week Treasury Bill. So when market rates go
up, so will the irtterest you'll earn Opening an
account on-line is easy, just visit us at
www.firstofamerica.com.

5.00¾

'c

APY

Based on an example
of $25.000'minimum

I-800-222-4FOA
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To place your FREE Personal Scene a d , call I '800-5

1 8"5445

or mail us the coupon.
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To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, co//

In '

Sat

lm900m773"6789

Gall costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445.
HANDSOME DOCTOR WANTED
by very pretty blue-eyed blonde, bright
and warm, youthful 48, 66', sightty
overweight, seeking friendship. Troy
area. P9367

AD Of THE WEEK
1
SOUL MATE SEARCH
|
• Sensual. petite DWF, S"2". blonde/ t
j blue. 42. Seeks slender, hooest. J
I employed. S/OWM, real gentlemen I
|on.y no games. 1tovedancing, the-1
jater. boating, travel, drvng out. the i
, symphony. I love love For friendship. ,
ILTR_P9823
" _ _ •
I
To PUe Your Frre AJ, C'»U:
I

SELF-MADE MAM
'{
Seeking SWPM, secure, average.'an"ractive. Irushvorthy, errotionaSyiTinancialfy stable, fun. hip guy. 48-52.5'8'-5'11".
No games, fm pretty, classy. sSrrvST.
secure, open, hip gar No kids. You
wonl be disappointed. P9350
' FRIENDSHIP FIRST
This petite, slender, romantic professional DWF. 30*. brown hair/eyes,
enjoys movies, theater, dining out and
travel. Seeking tail. . professional
S,t>WM. 35-42. with sjrvlar interests.

DELTA BURKE'S SISTER
Southern born, professional nariny, 50
year-old lady, fun figured, enjoys walking, church actrvities, lamily-oriented,
cocJung,'gardening, short trips. N/S
Seeking cornpanion for same. O9360
ARE YOU R E A D Y . . / " "
...For the next chapter? So am 1. God
was kind to me in the looks department.
Inside: tun-loving, compassiohate, sensual woman. So. rl you're holding out for
the best, you may have found her.

P9352 .

CHANGE MY MIND
Petite OWPF, 33. brunette, seeks honest, sincere, fun-loving, responsible
guy who isnl afraid ol a challenge.
P9365
;_
_.

TALL. SLENDER. PROFESSIONAL"
Young-looking, tan, slender OPF, SO.
grown ohdd, en^>ys gorf. college sports,
dnog. dancing, would like lo meel
someone "nice*. Lookingtora Iriend frsl
then?? Children ok. PS111
.1¾
PRETTY NATURE LOVER
SWF. 43. 57". 127lbs. studying alternative medicine, ink) self growth, woods
walking, singing, natural hearth, laughing, speaking truth,-kfe. I'm spunky,
unique, loving. Seeking N/S. soul connection SWM, 33-48. P 9 7 2 3

LOOKING FOR SOULMATE
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
Very attractive SBC gentWman. 45.
Physically/ mentally, emotionally. an3
S ' i r . 18S!bs. NS, drug-free, enjoys a , linanciaiiy attraot.ve medcal doctor,
variety of activities, open to more
seeks same in 33-43 year-old, depenSeekng very attractrve. slender SF, 21 •
dent-free SWPF. for sincere relaiion45. for a serious relationship Race no
Ship. P9446
_^
'• _
barrier._P982l '_
BE
MY
PARTNER
LOOKING FOR MISS GOOD BAR ".
Spiritual, growth-minded, caring, underHandsome, athletic, ft, multi-racial DM,
30, 5'I0". 155»s. enjoys Mms "The
stand^ig. happy SWM, 41. seeking staUsual Suspects", night dubs, swirriming.
ble, proportional, open-minded SWF.
long drives. Seeking attractive S/DPF,
32-42 Mothers are welcome P9549
25-35. under 150bs, employed, for proNOT A CLEVER AD
duct'ivfl friendship. P9817
DWM. 50s. with vaned. interests, seeks
AVID SPORTS FAN
kindhearted lady, who st.'l enjoys flowAthletic. Outgoing SWM. 34. who Ikes
ers and w-.B take the lime to know someaH sports and the outdoors, seeks
SWF, 24r44. with similar interests and : body, for monogamous reiatonshp. \\i\
quaSties for possible LTR P9827
answer all. P8933
'

R.S.V.P
"
an invitation tameet this attractive DWF,
44. II you are an attractrve S/DWM. 38*.
NS, smart, sincer e, fun, no games guy.
Lei the party begin! P9354
P9109
SPECIAL REQUEST
PRETTY PROFESSIONAL
ADVENTUROUS
Pette SPF, 48. redhead, young in atti"PRETTY, FUN, FIT. FREE
WF. 39. 55". s'im. long auburrv'green,
SWPM. 29, 510", 155bs. considered
SWPF.
50,
slim,
reoVnajel,
seeks
tude
and
appearance.
If
you're
hooesi,
with warm srryJe. enjoys music, arts,
good-looking, wflh darii hair and eyes,
SWPM. 48-56. 6'+ N « . who's attractrve.
stable, no game playing gentleman, 40antiques, car shows, travel, quiet
enjoys sportng events, traveling, conlun, romantic, and enjoys dancing,
55. good sense of humor, with a tove of
even ngs. Seeking honest WM, 37-45.
movies, theater, travel, spectator sports.
versation, working out., rotierblad.ng.
He. Looking lor friendship and comN'S. tan. !*t. creative, similar interests.
quiet unes. for friendship, possbie relapanionship. Northern Oakland County.
humor, and much more.. Seek<ig an outCrvidten'pets okay. P9274
lionship; 1X6383
, .
' P9347
goingand fun *oman. P9364
TWILIGHT
TRUE FRIENDSHIP
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE LADY
Afiraaye BF. 50. 5'6"',T50bs. N'S. eduREDFORD CONNECTIONS
WF. 18. seeks a SM. 18-25. for friendEuropean-born, refined, giving, loving,
cated, employed, no dependents, seeks
SWM. 35] 6', 14CKbs, brOAi\ti!ue. enship
and
conversation.
Gfve
me
a
call
educated,
young
eoish,
5'5",
good
ngone great mate. 48-55. KWpropofjoys, movies, sports, dning. bowi.ft.},
ured, WS. many inierests, seeks gen¢9787
'
tonate. MS a.must, for monogamous
humorous, seekmg SF. attractive, cartleman.
65-75,
with
sense
of
humor,
carrelationship Race open, must Irve
OYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PHD.
ing, with same qua! tie sin Redtord. for
Just
last
week,
more
ing,
intelligent,
secure.
N'S.
for
lasting
alone. No hang-ups or baggage
CuJured, mean apple pie. Golf, tennis,
Iriendsh-p and possible retatonsho
relationship, P9349
P9378
and skiing en J«jo«ast Theater addition,
than 25,000 single
P9727
.
A TOUCH OF JUNGLE FEVER
dance fever. Seeking mala counterpart.
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
Complex preference, not novelty. DWF,
34-47. P9728
Attractrve DWCf. wtio's intelligent, honNO WHERE AND EVERYWHERE
women
placed
free
39, pretty, independent, happy, sensuest with just about the right amount of
SWPM, 42. 5'8". communicative, cunCOFFEE, TEA AND THEEII
al woman of substance, seeks black
witt and charm, seeks S/DWM, 40-51.
personals ads. C'mon in,
Unencumbered, ta.1. attractive Christian
ous. humorous. f1. textile, persevenng..
gentleman, lata 30s-t. financialfy'emowho's
honest
caring,
and
has
strong
lady with great personality seeks genno dependents, edectc taste, movies.
torally secure, for rrionogamousphysmoral values. Serious replies onry.
the water is fine, the
tlemen. 55+, 6'+, Nr"S. social drinker,
muse and more. Seeking M, emoto-iicaf and spiritual happiness. P98S0
Rochester
area.
P9172
great sense of humor, who enjoys waxaiy avalab'e SWF. 10 share heathy,
course
is
set.
Pick
Up
ing. . conversation, theater, dining.
CHAMPAGNE AND CAVIAR
GARDENCTTY
happy relatonshp. P9456
Friendship first, possible LTR. P9726
SBF, 47. attractive, Ikes. jaw. traveling,
SWF, 22.5'6*. curvy, short brown/green,
the phone and
STILL SEARCHING
classic cars, dmng, seeking. SM, sense
searching for SOTTM, 18-27, wtio's not
FUN-LOVING
of humor, financially secure, nonest ,
Attraci.-ve
SWM, 35. 6'. 195bs. txcAn'
into playing games. P 9 3 1 5
Outgoing DWF, 45. enjoys movies, dinnavigate your way to a
race un.mporlant- P982Q •
blue. N'S. profess-tna'V employed
mg, videos, dancing and more Seeking
LETS MEET FOR COFFEE
SHORT AND SWEET
Garden C'ty homeowner, seeks ;m
relationship.
a S.DM, 45*. for friendship and possiWE. young 62, Farmingion KBs area,
Classy petite OWF. redbrown. N/S.
attract.ve SWF. tor da! ng. friendship.
ble LTR. P9601
seeks companionship/lriendship with
scoai drinker, loves country music;
possib'e_l.TR, P9361
man ol same age group. Loves animals,
GAROEN
COY
WOMAN
bowing, boating, gambtng. trave!.ng.
long waXs/dnves. dning irv'out. movies
OWF, 47. 5'. W-figured. tkes walks in
LOOKING FOR THE ONE
cooking foe someone special. If you are'
an<j shows Would IJie to meel lor cofthe park, movies, dning Seekmg a
Good-i>Air,g, ho"«sl, nler .jer.t, never
humorous, thoughtful and romantic.
fee.
conversation
P9275
monogamous relationship, with a SM,
55-60. under 6. Vmj Or you P9822
mamed, SV.CM. a 510'. t 6 5 t s .
**»5*<&^*X*"
N/S, no drugs, for a LTR No games
PETITE. ATTRACTIVE, 53
ttond-b'ue, U S . w.;h q.xr3 sense ol
YOU»MEiuS~
p'ease. P9692
DWF.
v
e
^
active,
enjoys
water,
outSWF, 35 52". 250*s. enjoys bow'-ng.
humor App'eoaies ciass'stjie, wa'ks.
doors, casual, sooal fun Sooal dnnker,
UGHTNOUSE LOVER
dancing, d.riing out qu-et evenings at
1.re sides, must arid sma!M0Ans For
enjoys
quiet
limes,
sense
ol
humor,
Very
independent
SF,
young
48.
kkes
home. Seekirg SM, 35-39.toefnendshp
LTR No games P9216
seeking emotionally. fina.nc>atry secure.
sightseeing, lighthouses, great lakes,
f.rsl » 9 6 4 0 __
;,___
soutrnate, companion for LTR. P92S4
RACE INTO MY HEART
car
racing,
fjshng.
and
waSung
Seeking
ATTRACTIVE OOCTOR
Widowed WM, 41. 5 8". 170'bs. wa.7
Inend. 45-60 to share weekends doing
SEEKING CHEMISTRY
SWF, 36, never marned; worked hard,
To place your FREE personal ad call
above NDrugs. rx> games. Honesty is
bicod'green, ert-oys Ihec*S,doors, cockVery asracttve. fun SPF. 40. 5'6*.
has time now f c sncere relationship
i f P9632
' btondblue. great catch, single parent,
ing, barbecur*]. b-king wa'ks. hardw.th S'rr.Jarty educated, honest, and
tradtional'good values, seeks farmty-onworking afternoon sh.-f; Can t.x anyPRETTY. SMART, SEXY
secure WM, 35-42 P9638
ented. dean-cut. handsome SM, execHonest, sincere. fnanciaBy secure DBF.
thing' Seekng attractive, ntc'.'gent.
FUNS FLIRTY
utive type, for LTR. P 9 1 7 0 _
39. S'6\ 145fts. great legs, one child.
happy fu,n-lov.ng SV/F. 25-40. wth
To listen and respond to ads, call
SWF. 26. 5'6". who Ikes ail outdoor
NO
NONSENSE
AD
enioys sports, music, mov.es and
sports. 4-whee!:ng, last cars, snowrrosv>eel dspos^on P9356
OWPF.
46.
intelligent,
attractive,
with
romance Seeking canng smcere. physb.'mg. seeks SWM. 25-30. who Ikes
LOW MAINTENANCE MAN
diversified interests, N/S, D/D-tree.
eatty fit &«BM. 33-48, US, sooal
qu et evenmgs and fun times Give me
Old-fashioned, mannered SWM. 44. no
seeks same in WPM. 45-55. for a.reladrinker P9633
a call P9558
._
Call costs Si.98 per minute.
dependents, seeks same in tema'e. lo
tionship w i h a committed future. No
SOMEONE SPECIAL
GOOD COMPANIONSHIP
Must be 18 or older.
*r.e, dance, mosses, amusement parks.
nonsense please P 9 2 1 0
Pretty, educated, active, artistic female,
Pretty, urderstarting, financially secure,
vseekeno travel Gcod th.ngs corr* in
m<j.50s. seeks a male, stfniar attribut'young stng'e. professional lady, beau. FRIENDSHIP FIRST
smair packages. Cas. lefs chal P9722
t.ful msde'outs<!e. physJcatry ft, healthy.
es, for a monogamous, canng relation•vmiswtk'i.HHSas
Thoughtful, considerate SWF. 65, 53",
\
enjoys nature, ping pong, tennis and
ship. P9596
.
enjoys animals, gardening, movies and
SINGLE IN LIVONIA
good music. Seekng energetic, educooking Seeking SWM. 50-65, N/D,
WOMAN WITH BAGGAGE...
Atiractive, DWM, 46. 6'1*-. 185-os.
cated gentleman, lor friendship first,
smoker ok. tor friendship first, P9205
(2 kids arid a neurotic dog). Seeking a
brown.-broAn. mustacne. f t S , light'
poss-ble relationship P9545
SM. to wine, dine, entertain and make
SPARKUNO, SPUNKY." STYUSH
d.nnker, frfianoaity secure. Enjoys dancGREEN EYES...
ARE YOU READY?
HEY)
CINDERELLA
me laugh SF. 5 T . fit, [rim. gorgeous,
Sensuous, gorgeous, fit. 40. 5'7",
mg. getaways, mov.'es, muse of 60sand a great smile too! Fu'J-figured
Fun-lov.ng SWF. 28, brownt>tue. colSWM,
6',;
blondt>!ue,
young
52.
house.
sexy, dark-hair/green. parliaJy deaf.
130bs, MA degreed, into bike louring,
SWF. enjoys roDerbladmg. aJ!ernatr.e
70s Seeking atlractve, slender SWF.
lege educated, loves Goth. roCerblading,
good
job,
need
attractrve
SWF.
35-45.
ser.se_oj humor. P9599
y
reading, antiquing, g'ggiing. Seeking
rock, and danoing. Lookingtora sincere,
38-50. honest, sincere, emotionaliy
walks, movies SeekingaSWM, 28-32,
lods
a
plys.
Want
monogamous,
marrvardrrorking, down-to-earth S.1>WM.
SWM. N/S. degreed. M, outgoing guy.
LOOK NO MORE
read/for a Inendshp.' possible LTR
who is ready lor, a relatanship P9505
riage-onented, beautiful re'alionship
28-36, whitetilue collar, with a sense ol
P9203
. . '
;
DWF. 44, good sense of humor, seeks
P9724_
hVS,
drug-free.
Ca»
me.
P9826
humor.
P9443
\
" F R I E N 0 S H I P ~ A N 0 MORE "
S/DM. 40:52. who enjoys music,
52 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
SWF, 26. 57-, 120fcs. funny, out gang'.
OCCASIONAL COMMITMENT
movies, football, eatvvg out, and who t
" ATTN: SWM, MIO-20S
LOYAL ANO SINCERE
Pretry. successful, giving, loving, lookIkes lo be. romanto. dancing, movies,
Are you seeking a savvy, successful,
can * n ^ i f £ y r t h _ P 9 5 5 2
Is II poss'b'e to have no strings re'aTall, honest DWM. 53, 6'4VN-S. slim,
ing lor her souimate. Arty sincere, sucspiritual
soutrnate?
Peaked
your
interwalks, cuddling. Seeking a SM; same
m good physical condton, sense of
tonshup and still be close? Nce-tooking
cessful Caucasian. 45-70, please apply
A SHOT IN THE DARKi
est? I am looking tor a Fred 10 dance
qu^es/interesis, for a U R . P9S10
humor, self-empioyed. Wou'd hke to
DWM. 5'9\ 165*5. I.nanca!^ secu-e.
P9201 .
''
Attractrve. fu5 figured, and sincere
away with this Ginger. P9371
ONLY REAL MEN NEE0 APPLY
meel a slender, attractr.-e lady. 41-49.
inte'igent. passonate, seeks asserir.e
SWF. 38,5'6", hard woriung. honest and
WISH UPON A STAR
SBF. 26, 5 9*. seeks professional ma'e.
ARTIST/PAINTER
SEEKS
SAME
lor corripan.onsh p, poss-'ble LTR.
financially secure. Enjoys outdoors,
vioman, enjoys ocean sunrises, sprit.
SWF, 44. 5T,>owtVhazel, WS, enjoy
Young-at-heart. one-manrwoman SBF,.
30-55. 6'f. financially secure, who
«9541
water sports, travel, and concerts.
sports, jaz/. C4W, quiet times at home.
ed con\ersa!ions, special morpenls
50, artist'composer, likes counlry.v^estth.nks with his,head on his shoulders,.
Seeking LaS SWM. 37-45, honest, outSeeking romantic, honest, famiry-onATTRACTIVE VEGETARIAN
Smoker OK . P9725
errwtofk music, aniique/ctassic cars.
for friendshp first. Race un-mponant.,
going.responsible and goal orientated.
ented
S.OWM,
38-54.
5'7%.
NTS.
All
SWM, 39,6 T. 190¾¾. athlete. Seeking
Seek SM. 50s, P9359
P9270
^j _ _
VINTAGE WINE..!
N 5 . P9547
calls witl be ansatred P 9 t 9 8
special Spice Girl type, s>.m. tr.m,
ANY LOVE GOING TO WASTE?
is always better SWPM. 45. seek<. a
DARLING BLACK CHERRY
secure,, value Inerds. for a romantc,
'"SOMEONE S P E C I A L
Fun.
outgoing,
professional
DWCF.
SEEKING
SOMEONE
SPECIAL
27. seek* passonale. energetic wh.te
<o- a
tho/ghtlul. Sincere! lun-!ov.ng re'a!»on- . very attract.ve, pette SWF. 50*.
SWF. 43, S'8-, medium build, smoker,
from the western suburbs enjoys music,
Attractive DWF, young 49, 5'4',
male. 20», for exciting new expehences.
serous relaionsh p. D96S9 :
ship. P9781
social drinker, enjoys movies, quiet dotravel, canoeing, movies, thealer. conbrowrvWue,
N/S,
financially/emotionalPS259
_
_
ners, dancing, antiques. Seeking Iron-'
versation and N. Michigan. Seeks SWM
DOWN-TO-EARTH MALE
fy secure, enjoys movies, dining, sports,
GOAL-ORIENTED
MOTORCYCLE?
est, romantic; financially secure, sensiwith similar interests, P9104
OWU. 47, browntlue. 5 10". 145¾¾.
travel, and romance. Seeking attractive,
Hard-working SWM,.38, 5'8", horrieLoves Hariey men- i must be something
live man; 48-55, tan stature. P9507
"SEEKING SOULMATE
honest, caring, cempa'ssionate SWM.
owner, animal lover, romantic, sincere,
artractrv.e/. professorial, enjoys muso.
m the jeans! Romantic, passionate
DWF, 55.5'8\ brown/blue. N'S. (man45-55. financiafy secure, for fnendsh p.
l.kes movies, dming. sports, readng.
. PARTNER IN ADVENTURE
theater, picn.es. travel, quel even ngs
brunette, mid-40s. works out regu!arly;
: ciatty'emotionafiy secure, likes movies.
leadngtoLTR. P 9 I 9 9
qua'ity lime. Seeking SrDWF'. 27-35,
Attractive, articulate, green-eyed sales
Seeking sne'ere. sV.m WF. 38-48. smlooking foVstroTig. si^nl type- North
sports,
dining,
travet
Seeking
SWF.
45slim to med-um, (or a LTR. Kids ok
professional, gregarious, 52, 5'4'.
far interests, lo share qua'ity t.me v. in
Oakland County. 119106
ECCENTRIC * ENTHUSIASTIC
55;
no
dependents,
for
LTR.
O9108
:
P9782
_
128tbs, loves danoing. Ihealer, saving.
P9693 Pr6tty, 54 years young lady loves life,
SWEET ANO SINCERE
CASFNOROYALE
Pying, natura, people. If you think the.. travels, oceans^ earth, good people. S t i
BEST
FRIENO
WANTED
SV<T, 29,5 3", brovsn'haze 1,. enjoystfflDWF, 39. fun-figured, shy, hard workFUN A FRIENDSHIP
future looks bright, let's tSsouss the posbelieves
in
kindness.
See
king
taJ,
intelSM, seeks a SF. 45-50. fit/slender.
ing, dancing, quiet evenings; fun weeker, smoker, enjoys, bingo. Vegas, travSWM. rod 40s SEeking S-'CWF, 35-65
sibiHies. P9514
•' :
,
'
.
tgeni, emotonaByitinanciaHy secure.
sense of humor, pos-trva outook.inte!ends and ptaymg dans. Looking for
el, and quiet times. Seeking employed
lor tun i Inend Sh p Read'ord. Uvona
healthy genSerria'n for sharing the wonHARD-WORKER
Ijgent. P9784 _\_..
SWM. 27-35. who's nol afraid of commale, 30s-40s. who is honest arid carFarmngton.andSoulWeld only. Please
tiers of Me..P9123
SF, 57", 1754s. browat>!u«,.1ikes f.sh. nvtmen1.. for LTR. g 8 9 8 2
^
ing. Nationality unimportanl. P8955 •
NpGAMES
r
NOrugs, Of heavydnnkers P9641
irig, bowling, rnoviesi carriping. Seeking
U
D
Y
IN
WAITING
"
ATTRACTIVE
ASIAN
European,
good-looking
m3'e
5'10'.
BEAUTIFUL, BLUE EYES
an honest, sincere, romantic geriSeman,
Good-looking 46. DBPCF, 5 ' 5 \ 140ibs,
Non-smoking AF.37, seeks attractive,
SEEKING LOVE
SWF, 28, seeks mature, responsfrlelikes fun stuff, horses, skat.rg, swimfor a LTR. P951S '
heaith-consoous, dependent-free WM,
N/S, enjoy traveling.- movies, readng.
•SV/M. 33, 59-. 180-bs, brownbrdw-n,
SWM, 28-32. for LTfl only, must enjoy
m«g. trips, back rubs. Looking lor that
30-40. S'9 *,torcasual dating, possible
• exercising, outdoor activities^ Seeking
THICK AND HEALTHY
muse, romancia and animals. Serous.
sjiecial ladyJor LTR P9019
seeks a fema'e. 25-32, lo date and for
LTR.O9011 '
SPCM. N/S, wilh simitar interests, for
Cut* SBF, 24.5'6'. 225lbs, brown skin.
repi'es pleaseMt9030
,:possbteLTR. P8853 _ _ _ '_
...
'-p^g^g^Qyg
friendship, possibfy more, P 9 I 2 5
^
no kids, employed college student.,
LUCKBEALADY
Matcr-ibox 20^ Purripkins, Zeppe'in (my
ULTIMATE MAN
seeks
rto-taoking
S8M,
20-29,
with
no
START1NQOVER
Imagnative. witty.'educated SJF. mid ,
favorites) Good-looking, tall, ath'etc,
Romantic, honest,-extreme.'-y artrackids,
N
S
.
for
friendship
and
dating.
M
i
'
.
S
'
.
*
"
.
W
i
v
.
f
j
DWF. 42, 5'10", N/S. N/Orugs/easy" 50s. 5'6", bk>ndeA)lue. slim, sweej dsoutgoing SWM. 22. great personality..
tr.*. passionate, sexy SWM. 25. 6'.
P9462 ,-••
;- ,
• , ' • -.
position, self supported, enjoys baking
going, overwe'ighl, South Lyon Area,
enjoys concerts, the outdoors, mu$ic<ali
incredible kisser, seeks slender, pretty,
and ©coking. Bakes good looty-fnjiTy
enjoys swrvning, wa*ing,. bowling,
LOVES BEETHOVEN
types), roSerbladng, Seeking slender
athlete SWF; age unimportant 1) you
cookies. Dutch Treat Real and fun ooncards, pets, travelog. Seeking honest,
SWF, 37, anractrve. petite single mothFUNNY & HONEST
SYVF, 18-23. with sinii'ar interests.
like being swept Off,your feet g.ve me
, versaton. GsnYrdmerj if right. B9373
er, loves classical music, theater, gar- ;' toyal SWM, N/S, NPrugs. P9126
SWPM, 27, 6~3'. browrvfcrown, athletFriendsi.ip first. P9730
a ca'l P9220
.
_ .'.
RUBENESQUE FIGURE
dening, camping. Seeking single male,
ic, seeks S/DVVF, kids ok, enjoys music,
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSJC
APPRECIATE OLDER WOMEN!
Married WF. 44, loves Ihe outdoors,
30-45. wilh similar inierests especially
movies, sports. Must be hon$st, funny,
DWF-. 44,' (inatKiaty .secure, profesROCHESTER
AREA
Handsome, romantic, athletic, con Merit,
dancing arid otitic camping. Seeking
irfctess!e^music^_P9464 _ _ _
romantic, and sincere: P9879 •• . .
sional musician, sexy, classy, btorxW
Fun, honest, handsome, outgoing, athhonest, dean-cut. ftarian SWM, 26. 6'.
r
LTR
wsh
SWM,
30-48.
Let's
get
togeth-.
b!v>e, romansic. Seeking an outgoing, '
TERRIF1C0UY
" NOOAM63 P l E A s i r " " "
lete, SWM, 22, S I T co"ege student.
slender,
er and see if we click. No games, no
DWM, 35, 6 T . 215!bs. brown/blue, . dark hair,; Seeking attractive.'
secure. ooFege-educated S.UWM, 35Attractive, churchgo<ng. care«f -rnirided
Enjoys biking, roiierbiadmg,-Stony
caring, al'hletic WF, 28-45,;(or heavenemotional
baggage.
P
9
0
7
3
enjoys movies, dining oui.'seeks SWF,
50, passioo for life, for a possible LTR.
S8F. 37. working on BA.degreei seeks
Creek, movies, romance. Seeking sinly trie ndship'reiat ion ship, thai w-.H keep
30-45, with similar interests, tor posstP9600 ;\
• : , ; • ' . • .
, - ta9. attractive, churchgoing, "careerORIENTAL BEAUTY "
• i _ _ '. cere,-artradrye, SWF. 18-25. Inendshp
bl* LTR. P9268
,
. you sm^ng forever, P 9 2 I 5
ALMOST AN ANGEL '
.'minded S8M, 35-40, N?S, who enjoys .'InteCigem, educated SAF, seeks.genf^st, possible LTR P9639
BALANCED, UNIQUE..'
A TRUE ROMANCE "
sRorts, j 4 « , concerts," and dining.
, Widowed female. 56,5'6*. btonde-Wue,
tleman, 40*0, easygoing, educated, tor
good-lookjng SVVM, 50. 5'9", profesM-fgured, seeks * SM. 45^60, U l , cow-' "' PfttS2
Caring, arlectionate, tov.ng DWM, 52,
ARE YOU INTO DEPTH?
_ ,
caring friendship, possible retatioosional. ^lOrTieowrler. Young body, mtr-id.
boy boot J ai plus, " h o ttes C i W and
5 T , l c « s lake activities; sluing, mo-^s
Art'cu'^te. spiritual, 6omev<fat rtttathip/shareli'e. P&034
'' - . •
PRETTY BROWN-EYEO ITALIAN
and
soul,
sincere,
active,
rornantic,
inteJHarie/s. Must be dowfvlo-earth. tT9690
and quality limes together. Seeking SF.
pfrysical. slim SJM. er.(oys Borders,
Outgoing single mom, 38!. brewnybrown.
SEEKING GOOD MAN
hgcnl,". spontaneous,' corTlrrlunica1rve,•
OEMINI •ROCHESTER AREA"
Likes movies, tf*ater, dancing, long
40-50,.pelite-rnedium. for friendship.
ciassicat. \&2i, beaches and art f'.-ns
DBF, 35, enjoys being herself, watch-, r)urriorpUS. I enjoy bicycf^ig, 4rt,Tnusic,
I'm.a OY/F, 51, blonde-t>1ue. who
walks, good conversation^ Seeking
possoVs long-lerm monogamous relaSeeking .lifetime SF sou'mate. 31-45
trig moviej, dning, shopping, cooking.
readng, iravel. Seeking attractive, slerv
desires a romantic, lyjmorou*. sffechandsome male, dark hairibrown, 35P9042
tionship. Race unimportant. P9118
dersouimaia. P9824
Seeking a mature SBM. 0 9 7 6 3
_
iioriat* handymarf. camper, animal
45. who is romantic, sincere, honest,
10^(,50^.^9628
with a sense of humor, P 94 55
" " " " 06NTLEMAN
'"..
ONEIHAMrLUON
CALL 1 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE A D !
OY/F, 44, blondeb<ue, si*a.14, enjoys
Atiractive, college-educated, petite, (t
music, movies, romantic dinners, dano- • SWF, 37, long brurvsoe hair, great smie,
ing and camping Seeking DWM, profun4ov^gait.tud4, seeks' sweet, smart.
Thefullmvinx inftirniukm is kepi .strklly (.orirn.tcnii.il .md i>
fessional mate, 35-55, WS, likes tma» ;' sexy SWPM. lor friendship. p ° « * ' y
! r-Rr-K HHADUNK;
dogs, with tim lar interests, for friend- ' L t f l . P9450
ru.vev;;ir>' (0 send out irwriKjiorvi y«Hi will ni-otl.
•
_•._••
: sfvf>tTfl_«9466
•_'_ _ 1 _
CLA99YLA0Y
*
LET ME BE YOUR SUNSWrik
Blonde-haired, b(ue-«yed, pe«* SWf,
Widowed WF. 60, 5'2". bionde-Vue,.
43, honest.- tinotr*. enjoys dancing,-.
hi'S, social drinker, fnanciaity.'emotion- ,
IraveHftg, dining, watkt; tomaniic
' «r*y secure, seeks honest, oaring man,
evenings »1 home, seeks gentiemafi,
M-65,j/cod sense of humoMB&407j
S O j a P9409
_ ^ _
'
BEAUTifui"s'MflV
ATTRACflVE! BLACK FEMALE ~
AftractJve.ai.Ve6cSWF,49,5"r,sien- .
SBF. .43. S'S'i me*um 6ui<d, enjoys
der, co'iege o/acV/ate. enjoys sport*,
Irsvet, movies and the beach, Seeking
movtes. concerts, d.nmg. and Uughfer,
honest sincere, financially «ecur» SM,
Seeking IS», heatthy, hones!, sincere,
5'8't, with sirrVar Inler'gists. tor friendspontaneous SV/PM. 50-55, MS, social
ship first tt 9368
drinker, po"ege Q'»&jy,9, Tor LTR,
B U C K . BRITISH, CLASSY " ' " '
1T9t21
..''.'
Bf, 42, Britiih, classy, bdy of principles.
'"
GENTLEMAN ONLY
2241
5'4\ 128^fcs, new (0 Michigan, seeks
Pretty, s'endor, ia"l, intet'-jenl, re'.ned
friendship with a gentleman, 40-50, ol
Sf, S2, smoker, SCO1 s a gent'errvin, 52good moral standards and principals.
65, intfj'tgenf, taf, ancu'ite, classy.
confidant, lor ror..jn'< .rj'nr^r dal«s . P9362
la'oed with geed consersa'ion P9768
"~LKiHfMVVme """•""Paisona**, pretty DF, 40. wth med-um
BIKfAlFE PARTNEn
I'd like my ;id to apjX'iir in the following category:
Jusl bougfit a rrcto'cyOa! SWPF, 4«, • buiVi Seeling SWM, 38SO, HS, NO.
for dflt.ng. tnating. and re'at'rtg. VVHl you
n\WMKS\Sr.fKIN<'..MKN (1MF,S>FFKI\0. 'AOMFN
58-. blonde, M f^jred. ee*»» SWM.
_spark my rleresl? P9364
40-55, to teach m» to ride. P9455
OSFNIORS n M'OKTS S IN"T>.KF,STS .
1
.--"i,-J

[_l<800-518,5445 J

W e i l set the course.

Y o u d o tine navigation.

1-800-518-5445
1-900-773-6789
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To
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And
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To Ads,

Call

)-900-773-6789.

Call

SEEKING LTR
Kind, canng. aflectonate. easygoing
SWM, 31.5'6", 170tbs, dark brownWue.
N/S, sooal dnnker, whosa i,nleresls
includa: bowling, boating, cooking,
camping, snowrnobiting; seeks lemale,
16-35. P 9 0 3 1
.
AN ANGEL'S TOUCH?
Meet this handsome, lovable SWM. 39.
a bit devJrsh, but cuddly, and loyal.
Seeking dv.ne msuiralon through the
company of a heavenry lady wth an
angefs touch P9635J
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS
Canng. attentive, InervSy, laJ. fit, and
handsome' SWPM. dark blondlarge
gorgeous blue, -N/S, seeks attractive.
SI-JTI. monogamous SWF. under 46. for
posstj'e LTTI No prima donnas, please
P9636
_[
LOOKING FOR YOU
Attractive, outgoing, very canng. giving
SWM. 46, with a variety of interests,
loves to be romantic and cook. Seeking
S3me m pet.te SWF, for friendship,
maybe more. P9363
SUPER OAD
No fancy lines. Just an honest, sincere
SWM. 37. nce-looking hard-working
iamiry-cnented lather ol two kids.
Seeking a SWF. 25-J5. who's f t and
ready for a LTR. A.1 calls answered
P9630__
.
HEALTHY INDULGENCE
Peachy WM. 34, 6 2", scrumptojs
i95t.s. yummy m jeans, 'mouth-watering inVe. loves meatless mousaka'dolmathestakiava. peelers cand'etight
vi-th delectable, kvw-fat. spcy d.sh.
5'5"-5'9" Seeking hunka'ioouS. b'uee,'ed b'onde. P9634
NEW TO THIS
f<<e-looking mteltgent. kir.d. sneere.
aMectona*.e. s'encfer SWA 64. 5'9'.
seeks a caring. SWF. under 65. N S,
*t<i can be a friend Possb'e LTfi
P9556
SINGLE IN REDFORD
Inte'-igeni SWM, 5'tO, 170¾. Enoys
mounta n bk.r.g. viOrking out. danong
caiTip.ng ai sports Basoa'Iylun lov.ng
easy going guy Seeking SWF. H\iOropcflionate. tong-ha-r. ikes to ta'k,
interested m poss-b'e LTR P9557
LOOKING FOR A NICE LADY
Snoere, cn/gong. ace DWM, 40. NO,
N.S. en,oys roi'erbladng, bke ndng.
mo-,-es. re'amg n<p sunsets Seek-og
fu'i-figured SDWF. 35., lor friendship.
and relationship Plymouth area
TJ9551
LOOKING FOR
SOMEONE SPECIAL
OVi'M browribro/vn. tno luds. enjoys
carr,r>ng. dsh-ng, spefls Seeking honest, asractve, fathtuf SOF. 35-45. vito
en.oys family activ.tes. for Iriendshp
f.rsl, possib'e LTR. P9553
YOUTHFUL CHARM
Unique, outgoing, hones:,.,sincere,
romanto SWM, 46. .6'. 185*s. athletic
bu-id. custocfai dad. Seeking att/aa-.-e.
open-minded. WF. 33-46. who wants
lun, friendship, sincerity, romance
P9548
VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWM. 28. 5 ' H " . 175'bs. brcwrvVue.
very out gong. professonaJy employed
Seeking attract.ve SWF. 18-35. KV/
prcoorticnatfi. Musi be outgoing and
• er.joy sports. P95S0
.

iHoPErrsYou
Attractive WPM, 35. 6'. I75ibsi athletic bu'd. brov>nt)'ue seeks shapely,
sweet, hooesi employed SBF. 30-45.
for last.ng re'alonshp I rope it's you.
P9I64
.
AFFECTIONATE & CARING
Active, employed, medum-buill OWM.
58, 5 : 8\ MS. D-D-lree. enjoys lamily
ou". ngs: countn/ rrius«: concerts, craft
s^l0^s Scek^ig special process. 35-52.
ftlvd'd Ike an honest, trustworthy LTR
mat might lead to marnage P9544 .
A LOT TO OFFER
• Humorous, yet m'e'lectuai, oufge^ng
aclve SWM. 40, S'10". 190:bs. enjoys
ou'OCOr act.vit.es. read ng wr.t.ng. theater, and mov.es Seekin-g MS. tr*ndry. Outgc-ngSOViT. 35-45, pet.te. to
medumtiu k). for posso'erelatonshp,
,P9538 _ , _
'..'
MARRIAGi-MINDED
SWWA, 50. en.oys d3ncmg, long wa'ks.
having- fun. play.ng cards, traveling •
Sea'chng for a gcod woman. 35-50, lo
share my He, N'S, P.9539
COMEF0RA0ATE
Stay lor a re!atonsh>p. Gcod-lcok.ng
SWM. 45, open to anything from a date
to a LTR. seeks an opttostic, playtul
SWf. 30-50 P9540

EMMA PEEL TYPE
Sought by aSWPM. 39,6". 165fcs. sc-riied, adventuresome, romantic, com- '
municatr.:*. Are you very slim, romantic, sincere, sensual, willing lo develop
a monogamous LTR? P9509
SOMEONE SPECIAL
Atiractive
SWM. 44. average
height/weight, college graduate, gainfully employed. Seek;ng an attractive
fema'e, 33-43. Rochester area. P9512
STEADY. GOOD JOB
DWM. 39. tfto kids, kves and works in
Livonia area, likes cooking, outdoors.
bowling, cuddling, seeks a trustworthy,
shy. reserved, yet energetic female, for
a LTR. P9513
SIMPLE GUY
DWM. 52. 5'11". 160fbs. blondWue,
MS, social drinker, Seekng s*npie girl,
WF. HAY proportonate. open-minded,
for a mutua'ly canng, committed LTR
P9517
NEW KID IN TOWN
F'minciathy secure lun-tov.ng SWM, 26,
6', 220*5, seeks a cool g-rt. 21-30. for
laughs and companionship Inierests
indude sports, concerts. Elvis. Race
unimportant, txrl athletic, bberal, college
educated a plus P9518
BIG TEDDY BEAR
Oulgong, hard-working. laH SWM. 34,
6'2*. enjoys woodcraH. mechanics, long
walks, romantic even/igs. traveling,
havvvg fun. Seeking SF. 20-55, with Srfn•lar interests, to grow w.th, AH cats
answered P9463
CREATIVE MUSICIAN
Handsome, honest SWM. 24. muvoan.
t r o y s WT*ng.songs. romantc evefio-js,
muso (a1! types), outdoors,.roiterbtadrng. seeks musc-lcri'ng s'ender, a-racir^e SWF. 18-33 MusO'an or singer a
p'us. not requ red Rochester area
P9465
TENDER ROMANTIC
Handsome, physically M, DWM 30s.
seeks sweel. lemn.ne. and slender
A\YF for a me'd.ng ol hearts Let's
share I fe's s.mp:e pleasures P9457
ATTRACTIVE DAD, 31
Fit DWM. Dad. with son. age 5 V/e
er.fOy sports and qua'iiy t«ne Sooat
dnnker wfo enoys work«"ig out. d.n.ijg,
,ar<3 hang ng out Seeking s'ender^
atiraave. and caring SDWF. 24-33"
P9459
SEEKING SPECIAL LADY
Oiitgong, handsome, degreed SWM,
40.58*. MS. en.c^s dn.ng out. mov.es.
tneater, cunurat events, long wans.
romance, someone to laugh Seekrtg
slender, arirsctrve SV/F, who is Sincere
and interested in LTR. P9460
I'M A REAL NICE QUYI .
Fun. handsome DWPM. 30, 5 6 " ^
I45tbs, brownTazei. in shape, seeks
attractve. outgoifig. positive &OWF, 2535.' for Iriendsrvp. dating. en.oymeN ol
Kfe. possible LTR_P9453
GREAT SMILE
DWM.40. 5'8". I f ^ b s , handsome, athlete, enjoys 90K, so'tbaS. fnends. workouts.ja« oiues, The Rver. Red Wfigs.
seeks attractive, petite WF. 30-40. Similar interests, lor dating, friendship
possiW/ more P9454
APPROACH ANO ID£>r71FYMd-aged rria'e Beirig. from a d.s'ant
galaxy, has corne lo.cUim. an'Earthry
fema'e space traveler Earth age unimcortant P9448
HEALTH-CONSCIOUS
, Very attiacti.« WM. romantc. njeCigenc.
honest. 5'10". 175ibs. lean, muscular,
athlete build. f i S , seeks attractve. funlovj-ig. f.t fema'e. for fnendsh p. possible relator.ship. P9451
FINE WINE
A pone under the stars, you and me.
Long walks, enerose, communoatoni
Fnendshp and romance a.re waling in
Washienaw County. Th.s open-mj-ided,
gcod-lco.kmg DWM'. 49. seeks female,
30-50. lo be my soulmatei P9444
COMMrrMENT-MINOEO
Sir^ere. though.tM, artouiate SWPW.
40, 6'v. i90bs. athletic, values famiJyilnends". You're s*m. intetiigerit, sincere, ron-into Seeking LTR. P9445

SPORTS PARTNFRS

L E r s GO WORLD TRAVELING?
• Pretty, s'ender. sophisticated, smart.
secure sweetheart, seeks travel companion Good-looking, fit. refined.
HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN
Protessonai, sincere, romantc DWM. ' romantic nice guy, young 60s Got a
52,.5'10". seeks honesl woman, w t h • ' plus P 9 1 1 6 .
senseofhumor, lordn/igout,dandng. '
pJays. weekend getaways, irave'-ng
Seeking specal Inend to share great
SFNIORS
t.mes'with. P 9 5 4 2
CHARM SCHOOL GRADUATE
Tai. attractive, sl.-n. ac\fnturous, cconminded SBM. enjoys mountain b k n g
hkir.g. Viork-ngout. and travel. SeeVfig
SWF, 25-35, si'm. K W proporlonafe,
lor monogarnous re'a'lorshp, P9537

ROUND TWO
SWF. 57, widow, friends say attractrve,
blonde,t>!ue, enjoys everything, seeks
WM.'SB*, WD. who loves dancing, good
books, long drives, nature. RV f i v t l
C9377

MY OAD WANTS
WIDOWER
Warm, kii-4. sensitive, dow-n-lo-eartri
OWPM. 39. 5 9", brown'hajei. cvstodi- • Successful CPA. 60. medium buik).
a! parent of two, soc-al drinker, envoys • blondetlue. w.th varied interests
Scek.ng a very attractve tady^o share
co.-ik.ing, Cedal Pc-r.l c a r r o t , sooati
i 'e's of'er.r^s I doni beieve lhal yciu'l'
i/ing Seeking DWF. wth k-Js, for
be d sapcointed P9SI9
compan onsh-p. rroric-jamous re'atonjhp. V/est D'oorrtekJ area P9S36
ONE OAY BUS TRIPS
Young, pretty se'rvor, seek* a S.'DVi'M.
PASSIONATE
55». for comf-anorishp on bus tr^s
Sensual, inteit.geni, «asyg->ng, gent'e.
Cdnton area P9504
funny, ath'etc. SWM 30s, laV wen t o V
seeks sweet, attractive, sensual F lor
YOUNG SENIOR 59
fun imes a n d p s s b ' e LTR P 9 4 6 I
Qro,\n'b'ue. whle. medum bu'd.
KRIS DRAPER LOOK-ALIKE
ret.red, homeowner with Iwodogj (my
SWM. 34. looks 27. 59'. 140*S. IgMbatiks) Artvtes I m a sun and ouMoor
!
browniigh|-b ue, N'S. great sense ol
person Not into game p*ay/ig Seeks
hunor, seeks a SWF, 21-36. v«tx>
t m ' j r mlcresis m woman lor LTR
enjoys hc^-ke/i footbaJ. bking. ou'iJoor
P9255
act v i e s , Ign Ci-jnverf»fon ar<t laughNEVER TOO OLb
f«r GarJ-jriCity. P9116
APra<tvo. k o l coring fnancv^iV srxv*
I AM WHAT I AM
SWF, 6 0 . ^ , tondeVue. 5'8", 150¾¾.
DSVM, 60,' 6'. 21 CW>», t ^ e -CO^'r. trfc-ft
kjves g:rt. tewing, cuinrxig, dnng, Vsvthe mov*>i summer things', loo'bal
e'. rro-.ies Seeking s-rrdar WM, f i S
Seekinga la'thM'SDF. 35-52 lhal Ic.Vi
ighl dr^kof, for compsnonshp
la'k to, (TVAVS M f * y . mayte more.
D c a r t o r n l V ^ i U P9263
P9506 '

Costs $1,98 A Minute.

Must

Be 18 Or

Older

GUIDELINES: Anyor* »«Wno, « tonj-lwm, monoflamou* relationship may advertis* in Persona) Sc«ne. Abbreriattorw arepermrtt*d onh/ to InoMcata oondcr prefofenoo, raco. rolfaion. We suggost you' ad contain a self-description, ago tango. Mostyle and avocations Ads containing exp)*;.
it sexual or anatomical language win not bo accepted. The Observer A Eccentric reserves thertgWlo reject any advertisement You must be 18 years of age or otder to p'ace an adm The Observer & Eccentric No ads wit be published seeking persons under 16 DISCI AIMER The Observer
<V Eccentric assumes no liability for the content of fepty to'any PersonaiSceoe ed. The atrvertiser assume* complete Pabiltty fw the content and an replies to any advertisement or recorded moswge and for w/ claims made against The Observer A Eccentric as n result thoreol. The advertiser agrees to Indemnify and hold The Observer & Eccentric and its employees and agents harmless from all costs, expenses (including reasonable attorney fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or record ng placed by the advertiser or any rooty t 0 any
such advertisement By using Persona) Scene, the advertiser agrees not toteaveNs/hertelephone rrunriber, last name, ofacJdress tnN
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No-so racy 'Mattress' is now
Stagecrafiers presents "Once • A* the t«ason opener, we can recommend 'MatI Upon A Mattress," music by
I Mary Rodger8, lyrics by Mar- tress' with a rating of POC-12: For parents and
;; shall Barer and book by Jay grandparents accompanied by children under 12.
\ Thompson, Dean Fuller and Buy some extra tickets for the kids, folks; you'll
i M&styall Bare through Sunday,
t Ocf. {1 at the historic Baldwin enjoy It better together.
'': Theatre, 415S. Lafayette Ave. in
1- downtown Royal Oak. Tickets
% $lk to $14, reserved. Call (248)
:< $41-643(). Performances 8 p.m.
i Friday-Saturday, Oct. 2-3, Fri•V ddy'Saturday, Oct. 9-10, 2 p.m.
;f Sundays, Sept. 20, Oct. 4 and of Carol Burnett, "Once Upon a to malls and schools.
This is not to say stay away.
/ Oct, 11, and 7 p.m. Sunday, Mattress" was a hip, adult treatment
of
the
children's
story.
Hip,
As
its season opener, we can rect- Sept. 27.
at
least,
for
the
Eisenhower
era.
ommend
"Mattress" with a rat;• BYJONKATZ
Time
has
not
been
kind
to
ing
of
PGC-12:
For parents and
; SPECIAL WRITER
"Once Upon a Mattress." Today, grandparents accompanied by
I Once upon a time ^ 1959, actu- it is silly and cornball in a way children under 12. Buy some
> ally - some wicked Broadway that does not engender nostalgic extra tickets for the kids, folks;
f types took a perfectly fine fairy warmth in grownups like, say, you'll enjoy it better together.
I tale - "The Princess and the The Three Stooges do. The demo/ Pea" - and made a musical out of graphics served best by the show
You already know the story:
| it. And for that, they were ban- - young children - are not the Princess Winnifred ("call me
i ished from the Great White Way group's regulars. Stagecrafters Fred") comes to the kingdom to
I forever,
might therefore have been wiser hopefully win the hand of Prince
1
Created specially for the wide- to relegate it to a youth theatre Dauntless the Drab. To do that,
{ mouthed and loose-limbed antics production, or to take an excerpt she must pass a test adminis-

Karl Miller is a drab Daunt- ence, considering its approprileBs, indeed, and very much a ateness today.
mommy's boy, which is inconvenient when; mommy's more than
Kelly J a n n e y and Vincent
j u s t queen of t h e house. His DeRita provide the sub-plot as
over-the-top expressions, howev- star-crossed lovers. They make a
er, s p a n t h e spectrum from lovely pair, but does each song
bewildered to confused, a n d have to end the same way? Arid
wear thin quickly. Maureen while we're picking, do the 20
Cook's Endora-like Queen chorus members have to be
Aggravain can spit out more blocked in either a v-shape or a
words in one b r e a t h t h a n s e m i c i r c l e ? And does John
humanly possible. This makes Montgomery Miller have to use a
up for her husband, kindly king Nazi accent for his Wizard? It's
Sextimus the Silent (Fred Shu- especially uncomfortable with a
lak), who's been struck mute by line like "Her papers seem to be
an evil spell. That doesn't stop in order."
him from scampering after the
Again, "Once Upon A MatAs Fred, Anne Conlon is a ladies of t h e court, however, t r e s s " seems a questionable
king's ransom of fun. She mugs prompting the queen to ask, choice for the main stage, but a
and pratfalls and is understand- "What's the point of being a ruler house filled with less cynical and
ably irresistible. And she can if one doesn't behave the way a more forgiving youngsters might
sing, too, Her bluesy "Happily ruler should?" The line prompted make it all end happily ever
Ever After" recalls songstresses a broad chuckle from the audi- after.
of nightclub days of yore like
Nancy Wilson and Peggy Lee.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
Her moments off the stage are
momenta she's missed.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a Regular Council Meeting
of Monday, September 21,1998, the City Council of the City
of Garden City did adopt the following Ordinance.

tered by his domineering, motormo.uth mother. Because, as we're
told by the strolling minstrel, "A
princess is a delicate thing," a
bed of 20 mattresses is prepared
for her, with a pea placed at the
bottom. If she feels the pea, then
a true princess she must be,
Winnifred has many qualities,
but delicate doesn't seem to be
one of them. She can't enter a
castle through the front door like
everyone else; she's gotta swim
the moat and climb the wall ...
and belt out her opening number, "I'm Shy." Right, like a Scud
missile.

NOTICE OP ADOPTION

VIDEO REVIEW
i I

O R D I N A N C E NO. 98-019

'Oscar and Lucinda' lacks romance, feeling
BY LEANNE ROGERS
STAFF WRITER

During the Victorian era gambling, in whichever of its many
forms, was a vice that drew censure from good society. It was an
interest in that vice that leads to
a bond between the title characters of "Oscar and Lucinda," a
19£7 film based on Peter Carey's
noyel.
^The film follows their respective childhoods, Oscar growing
up with his severely religious
father in England and Lucinda
on a family home in rural Australia.
Played by Ralph Fiennes as an
adult, a young Oscar bolts from

i

his father's home and religion,
eventually becoming an Anglican
minister. It's while Oscar is at
the university that he is introduced to gambling and finds he's
rather successful at it.
Oscar findB his love of gambling at odds with his religious
life and on the flip of a coin
decides to head off for mission
work in Australia. He talks of
religious faith as the ultimate
gamble - an idea t h a t should
have been explored a lot more.
Lucinda, played b y ' Cate
Blanchett, meanwhile has come
into a large sum of money when
the family's land is sold under

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OP ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 98-022
ITEM NO. 09-98-422
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the at a Regular Council Meeting of Monday,
September 21, 1998, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt the
following Ordinance.
ORDINANCE NO. 08-022
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 83-007
CODIFIED AT CHAPTER 1B8, TITLE XV, SECTIONS
158.01, 158,02, AND 158.05 OF T H E CODE OF
ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY,
ENTITLED "LAND U8AGE"s AND ADDING SECTION
158.06, ADOPTING BE REFERENCE THE 1996 BOCA
NATIONAL BUILDING CODEj THE 1995 BOCA MODEL
ENERGY CONSERVATION CODE; THE 199a BOCA
NATIONAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE, 5TH
EDITION; AND THE CABO ONE AND TO FAMILY
DWELLING CODE; AND REPEALING EXISTING
SECTIONS 158,01, 158.02, AND 158.05; AND ADDING
SECTION 158.06, OF CHAPTER 158, TITLE XV OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

That Chapter 158, Title XV, of the Code of Ordinances entitled "Land
Usage" be amended by amending Section 158.01, 158.02, and 158.05 and
adding Section 158.06 to read as follows:
Section 158.01 ADOPTION OF BUILDING CODE BY
REFERENCE/
(A) The Building Officials and Codes Administrators National
Building Code, 1996, Thirteenth Edition, the Building Officials
and Code Administrators National Property Maintenance Code,
1996 Fifth Edition, and the Council of American Building
Officials One and Two Family Dwelling Code, 1995 Edition, are
adopted by reference,
(B) In the event of a conflict between the BOCA National
Building Code and the Safety to Life from Fire in'buildings and
structures, the more stringent of the two shall govern.
a c t i o n 158.02 A D O P T I O N
O F MODE
ENERGY
CONSERVATION COPE.
;-'
The Building Officials and Code Administrators National Model
Energy Conservation Code, 1995 edition, is hereby adopted by
reference.
Section 158.05 ADDITIONS. INSERTIONS AND CHANGES
TO THE 1996 BUILDING CODE.
That the following Sec tions in The Building Official and Code of
; Administrators National Building Code, 1996, Thirteenth Edition are hereby
i revised as follows:
'
Section 101.1 These regulations shall be known a s the
Building Code of the City of Garden City, hereinafter referred to
as "the Code*.
Section 112.8.1. Fee Schedule: A fee for each plan
examination, building permit and inspection shall be paid in
accordance with the schedule adopted by.rcsolutionof the City
of Garden City and shall be posted in Building Department for
the City of Garden City.
Section 116,4. Violation, penalty: Any person who erjall
violate a provision of this Code or shall fait to comply with arty
of tho requirements thereof or who shall erect, construct, alter
or repair a building or structure in violation of an approved plan
or directive of the code official, or of a permit or certificate
issued under the provisions of this Code, shall bo guilty of a
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not more than $500.00, of
by imprisonment not exceeding 30 days, or both such fine and
**
imprisonment. Each day that a violation continues after due
notice has been served 6hall be deemed a separate offense.
Section 117.2. Unlawful continuance: Any person who
shall continue any work in or about the structures after having
been served with a atop work order, except such work aa that
person is directed to perform to remove a violation or unsafe
condition, shall be liable to a fine of not less than $100.00 no
t more than $500.00.
Section 3408.2. Applicability: Structures existing prior to
September 21, 1998 in which there is work involving additions,
alterations, or changes in occupancy, shall be made to conform
to the requirements of this section or the provisions of Sections

conditions of her father's will.
She eventually buys a glassworks and meets Oscar while
returning from a business trip in
England.
Oscar and Lucinda-develop a
close relationship that is cemented by their love of gambling and
hindered by some misunderstandings. Their ultimate wager
is over the transportation of a
glass c h u r c h to a r u r a l Australian community.
Directed by Gillian Armstrong,
who h a s been responsible for
wonderful films such as "My
Brilliant Career" and "Little
Women," this film is a disap-

pointment. The characters aren't
particularly well-developed and
the plot has no flow. The pace is
plodding and fiat.
It seems like it takes a lot of
film before the main characters
actually meet. When they do
meet, it's not that big of a deal.
Even the moving of a completely
glass church up a remote river
(shades of "Fitzcarraldo" with
the boat being hauled over a jungle mountain) isn't really a big
deal.
Fiennes, Blanchett and the
rest of the cast are fine but really limited in w h a t they can
develop. The film lacks romance
and feeling.

3403.0 through 3407.04 of the 'BOCA National Building Code,
1996".
8ectlon 158.06 A D D I T I O N S .
INSERTIONS AND
CHANGES TO THE 19gg PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE CODE.
That the following Sections are hereby revised as follows:
Section PM-101.1 Title: These regulations shall be known as
the Property maintenance Code of the City of Garden City
hereinafter referred to aa "this Code".
Section PM-106.2 Penalty: Any person who shall violate a
provision of this Code, shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject
to a fine of not less than $100.00 nor more than $500.00 or
imprisonment for a tern not to exceed 30 days, or both, at the
discretion of the Court. Each day that a violation continues after
due notice has been served shall be deemed a separate offense. ,
Section PM-304.15 Insect Screens: During the period from
April 1st through November 30th, every door, window and other
outside opening utilized or required for ventilation purposes
serving any structure containing habitable rooms, food
preparation areas, food service areas, or any area where
products to be included or utilized in food for human
consumption are processed, manufactured, packaged or stored,
shall be supplied with approved tightly fitting screens of not less
than 16 mesh per inch and every swinging door shall have a
self-closing device in good working condition.
Exception: Screen doors shall not be
required where other approved means, such
as air curtains or insect repellent fans are
employed.
Section PM-602.2.1 Heat Supply: Every owner and operator
of any building who rents, leases or lets one or more dwelling
unit, rooming unit, dormitory or guest room on terms, either
express or implied, to furnish to the occupants thereof shall
supply sufficient heat during the period from September 1st
through May 1st to maintain the room temperatures specified in
Section PM-602;2.2 during the hours of 6:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
of each day and not less than sixty degrees F. (Sixteen degrees
C) during other hours.
Section PM-602.3 Nonresidential Structures: Every
enclosed occupied work space shall be supplied with sufficient
heat during the period from September 1st through May 1st to
maintain a temperature of not less than sixty-five degrees F.
(Eighteen degrees C) during all working hours.
Exceptions:
1.. Processing, storage and operation areas that require cooling
or special temperature conditions.
2. Areas in which persons are primarily engaged in vigorous
physical activity.
REPEALER.
That Ordinance No. 158.01 and 158.05, Chapter 158 of the City of Garden
City Code of Ordinances and all other ordinances or parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as herein modified, the said
Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SAVING CLAUSE.
That noting in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall be construed to affect
any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights acquired, or
liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under
any act or ordinance hereby repealed as cited in this Ordinance; nor shall any
just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected by
this Ordinance.
SEVERABILITY.
Tho City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance hereby adopted by declared for any
reason to be invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would
have passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent of the
elimination here from such portion as may be declared invalid.
DATE OR EFFECT.
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication as
required by law.
JAMES BARKKR,
Mayor
AIXYSON M. BETT1S,
City Clerk-Treasurer
ADOPTED: September 21,1998
ITEM NO.: 09-98-422

ITEM NO, 09-98-419
ORDINANCE NO. 98-019
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 83-006, CODIFIED
AT CHAPTER 157, TITLE XV, SECTIONIS) 157.01 THROUGH
107.02 AN ADDING SECTION(S) 157.03, BEING THE
PLUMBING CODE OF THE CITY OP GARDEN CITY TO
ADOPT BY REFERENCE THE 1996 EDITION OF THE
INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING CODE, REGULATION AND
CONTROLLING THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY
OP MATERIALS, ERECTION, INSTALLATION, ALTERATION,
REPAIR, LOCATION RELOCATION, INSTALLATION,
ALTERATION, OR USE OF MAINTENANCE OF PLUMBING
SY8TBM8 IN THE CITY OF GARDE CITY; PROVIDING FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS ANB COLLECTION OF-FEES—THEREFORE; REPEALING ORDINANCE »3-00«, CODIFIED
AT CHAPTER 157, TITLE XV, SECTIONtS) 167.0rTHROUGH
157.02 OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY CODE OF
ORDINANCE
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS;
SECTION 157.01 ADOPTION OF PLUMBING CODE.
That certain documents, three (3) copies of which are on file of the Clerk
of the City of Garden City, being marked and designated as International
Plumbing Code, including Appendix Chapters D, E, F, and G, as published
by the International Code Council be and hereby adopted aa the code of the
City of Garden City for regulating the design, construction, quality of
materials, erection, installation, alteration, repair, location, relocation,
replacement, addition to, use or maintenance of plumbing systems in the
City of Garden City and providing for the issuance of permits and collection
of fees therefor, and each and all of the regulations, provisions, conditions
and terms of such International Plumbing Cod», 1997 Edition, published by
the International Code Council on file in the office of the clerk of the City of
Garden City are hereby referred to, adopted and made a part hereof^s if
fully set out in this ordinance.
Section 167.02 ADDITIONS, INSERTIONS, AND CHANGER
The following Sections are hereby revised;
Section 101.1. These regulations shall be known as the Plumbing Code of
the City of Garden City heremaftet^referred to as "this Code-"
Section 106.5.2 Fee Schedule. The amount of the permit fees for any and
all plumbing work performed shall be passed by resolution of the City of
Garden City and posted at the City of Garden Building Department.
Section 106.5.3. Fee Refunds. The code official shall authorize the
refunding of fees as follows:
1. The full amount of any fee paid hereunder that was
erroneously paid or collected;
2. 75 percent of the permit fee paid when no work ha9 been done
under a permit issued in accordance with this code!
The code official shall not authorize the refunding of any fee paid except
upon written application filed by the original permitted not later than ISO
days after the date of the payment.
Section 108.4 Violation, penalties. Any person who shall violate a
provision of this code or shall fail to comply with any of the requirements
thereof or who shall erect, install, alter or repair plumbing work in violation
of the approved construction document or directive of the code official, or of
a permit or certificate issued under the provision of this code, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not more than $500.00 or by
imprisonment not exceeding 30 days, or both such fine and imprisonment.
Each day that a violation continues after due notice has been served shall
be deemed a separate offense.
Section 108.5. Stop work orders. Upon notice from the code official,
work on any plumbing system that is being done contrary to the provisions
of this code Or in a dangerous or unsafe manner shall immediately cease.
Such notice shall be in writing and shall be given to the owner of the
property, or to the owner's agent, or to the person doing the work. The notice
shall state the conditions under which Work is authorized to resume. Where
an emergency exists, the code official shall not be required to give a written
notice prior to stopping the work. Any person who shall continueany work
in or about the structure after haying been served with a stop work order,
except such work as that person shall be,liable to a fine of not less than
$100.00 dollars or more than $500.00 dollars.
Section 305.6.1 Sewer depth. Building sewers that connect to private
sewage disposal systems shall be a minimum of 18 inches (mm) below
finished grade at the point of septic tank connection. Building sewers shall
be a minimum of 50 inches below grade.
Section 904.1 Roof extension. All open vent pipes that extend through a
roof shall be terminated at least 12 inches above the roof, except that where
a roof is to be used for any purpose other than weather protection, the vent
extensions shall be run at least 7 feet (2134 mm) above the roof.
Chapter 14. Referenced standards. The Codes referenced in the
"Referenced Standards* set forth in Chapter 14 shall mean the 1996 BOCA
National Building Code, and The 1996 International Mechanical Code.
Section 157.03 Fees.
The fees for permits, licenses, examination and inspections shall be
passed by resolution of the City of Garden City and posted at the City of
Garden City Building Department.
REPEALER,
That Ordinance No. 93-006, codified at Chapter )57, Title XV, Section(s)
157.01 through 157.02 of the City of Garden City and all other ordinance*
or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. Except as
herein modified, the said Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SAVINGS CLAUSE.
The City of Garden City hereby declares, that any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance or of the 1997 International Plumbing
Code hereby adopted bo declared for any reason to be invalid, it is the intent
of the City of Garden City that it would have passed all other portions of
this Ordinance independent of the elimination here from such portion as
may; be declared invalid.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, paragraph,
sentence, or word of this Ordinance or of the Code hereby adopted by
declared for any reason to bo invalid, it is the intent of the City of Garden
City that it would have passed all other portions of this Ordinance and the
Code independent of the elimination here from any such portion as may be
declared invalid.
DATE OF EFFECT.
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to bi> effective upon publication as
required by law.
'
JAMKS BARKER
Al.LYSON M. BRTT1S
Mayor
City Clerk-Treasurer
ITEM NO: 09-93 419
ADOPTKD: September 21, 1998 •
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P l a n n i n g a g r e a t evening a t
the theater would make even t h e
most seasoned chorus girl swoon.
The Great White Way is experiencing a boom I t h a s n ' t seen in
years, with 20 broadway shows
now l i s t e d a n d 1 1 soon t o
a p p e a r / S h o w s like "Cats" a n d
"The P h a n t o m of t h e O p e r a "
(each with runs of over a decade)
continue to play to sold out houses a n d l i n e s c o n t i n u e to form
nightly o u t s i d e of "Les Miserables."
So how do you g e t to Broadway?? I t will t a k e more t h a n a
plane ticket, or a song in your
h e a r t . Since Times Square c a n
be d a u n t i n g for even the m o s t
native pf New Yorkers, let alone
those from out of town, auditioning all your options will give you
a star-studded evening.

Just the ticket
Only Lady Luck or the Leading L a d y c a n l a n d t i c k e t s t o
s o m e s h o w s . T e l e - c h a r g e -and
Ticketmaster, those blessed creations of t h e a t e r producers, "are
t h e most convenient methods of
purchase. Friendly operators a r e
there 24 hours a day, every day,
to take orders (credit cards only)
for the shows they handle. Performances are Tuesday through
Sunday evenings, with matinees
on Wednesdays, Saturdays a n d
Sundays (Monday being "dark").
The hitch: nominal service a n d
h a n d l i n g charges ranging from
$4.25 t o $9 a r e added to ticket

About town:

Cindi Cook,
formerly of
Birmingham,
has become a
happy resident of New
York City.

prices which can range from $55 M u s i c , " " C a b a r e t ^ a n d s o o n
"Annie Get Your Gun"; there are
to $80.
,.
T e l e - c h a r g e ( 2 1 2 - 2 3 9 - 6 2 0 0 / plays about old New York "Ragtime" and new New York "Rent."
800-432-7250 or 800-223-7565;
T
h e r e a r e plays about a n i m a l s
HYPERLINK http:// www.
"The
Lion King" a n d something
telecharge.
com
www.
beyond
animal "Beauty and t h e
t e l e c . h a r g e . com) h a n d l e s 2 0
B
e
a
s
t
"
;
t h e r e a r e p l a y s from
Broadway and 34 Off-Broadway
movies
"Footloose."
There is pure
s h o w s . T i c k e t s a r e m a i l e d if
dance:
"Fosse"
a
n
d
p u r e song,
placed within 10 days of the per"Smokey
Joe's
Cafe";
there are
formance, held otherwise. Tickf
e
l
i
n
e
s
"
C
a
t
s
"
a
n
d
p
hantoms
etmaster (212-307-4550/7171;
"The
P
h
a
n
t
o
m
of
t
h
e
Opera";
www.ticketmaster.com) oversees
British
imports
"Art"
and
down
ticket ordering for 11 Broadway
a
n
d
d
i
r
t
y
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
o
r
i
g
inals
shows a n d eight Off-Broadway
"Bring
in
Da
Noise,
Bring
in
Da
shows. Unfortunately, there are
Funk."
Too
many
to
mention
and
no refunds or exchanges.
Other r o u t e s a r e T h e Broad- m o r e on t h e w a y . Look for
way Line, an a u t o m a t e d phone reviews in The New York Times,
service with detailed information . T h e New Yorker, a n d Playbill
on purchasing, show d a t e s a n d magazines.
times, a n d TKTS, t h e booth in
Duffy S q u a r e , j u s t n o r t h of Dinner for two or more
Steps from the stage door lie a
Times S q u a r e , a n d a t 2 World
Trade Center (212-768-1818 for m y r i a d of r e s t a u r a n t s . C h e z
i n f o r m a t i o n on b o t h ) . T K T S J o s e p h i n e , n a m e d for e x - p a t
offers s h o w s a t a d i s c o u n t e d cabaret lovely Josephine Baker
price for t h a t day's or evening's at 414 West 42nd S t r e e t (212performance only-often a t half 5 9 4 - 1 9 2 5 ) d i s h e s u p d i v e r s e
off. Sorry, only cash and travel- French Bistro fare.
ers checks accepted and theyire
Fill your pasta bowl a n d your
are not open Sunday.
stomach a t Carmine's, 200 West
44th S t r e e t (212-221-3800).
The best shows
Extremely popular since its
New York Theater is a t its pin- opening six years ago, Carmine's
nacle right now. In a recent The t r a d i t i o n a l f a m i l y - s t y l e f a r e
New York Times "On Stage and (read: lots of food on big plates)
Off," c o l u m n i s t Rick L y m a n are more suitable for groups, but
states, T h e r e a r e 38 Broadway one or two d i s h e s will satisfy
t h e a t e r s a n d e v e r y o n e i s you, your dinner companion and
booked. Solid." The choices, i t your doggie bags.
seems, a r e bigger than t h e last
To see Gotham in all i t s glory,
casting' call for "A Chorus Line." try The View, atop the Marriott
There are revivals T h e Sound of M a r q u i s (1535 Broadway, 212704-8900). This restaurant is not
for t h e e a s i l y q u e a s y ; a s y o u
d i n e , i t r o t a t e s (slowly). Keep
looking out the window, though;
you might be able to see Maple
A v e n u e if y o u look c l o s e l y
enough.
If n o t h i n g b u t a N e w Y o r k
s t e a k h o u s e will d o , t h e r e a r e
plenty. One of t h e best is Gallagher's, on West 52 Street, just
off B r o a d w a y ( 2 1 2 - 2 4 5 - 5 3 3 6 ) .
You k n o w y o u ' r e i n b u s i n e s s
w h e n a f r e e z e r full of m e a t
s t a r e s y o u in t h e face u p o n
entry. The portions aren't
skimpy nor t h e prices. Slabs of
filet m i g n o n a n d s w o r d f i s h ,
creamed spinach, a n d footballsize baked potatoes with all t h e
trimmings make it worth every
penny.
Wherever you go, inform your
w a i t e r of your showtime, especially if t h e establishment i s in
the theater district. Busiest dining t i m e s a r e 6-8 p.m. Do n o t

W:S%T

, SHUBERT

I V<\jtg

J THEATRE
CHICAGO
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Great White Way: The Shubert Theatre is one of the many famous theaters along the
streets on and just off Broadway.
lieave too little time to get to the
theater; As the clock inches closer to showtime, taxis will start to
disappearoand your patience.
C h a n c e s a r e you m i g h t n o t be
s a t (or s a t l a t e ) if you a r r i v e
after the curtain goes up. House
rules aside, itis also mighty disturbing to your fellow theatergoers. A wise choice: early dinner
in a distant neighborhood Soho
or G r e e n w i c h V i l l a g e . You'll
avoid crowds a n d make a clean
getaway.

charge j u s t for stepping inside.

The best guides

It w a s n o s u r p r i s e t h a t m y
mother, theater maven and veteran of 30 years of Birmingham
community t h e a t e r , brought to
my attention probably t h e most
c o m p r e h e n s i v e g u i d e to New
York t h e a t e r : A p p l a u s e : New
York's Guide to t h e Performing
A r t s . T h i s slim volume lists i t
all. It opens with a m a p of the
theater district a n d lists music,
t h e a t e r , dance, opera, jazz a n d
Apres theater joints
cabaret, childrenis events, enviOne spot exudes cabaret more ronmental and performance art,
t h a n a n y other: t h e Algonquin festivals a n d s e a s o n a l e v e n t s ,
Hotel (59 West 44th Street, 212- a n d free e v e n t s . O n e a l m o s t
840-6800). T h e hallowed halls need look no further, it is t h a t
have been privy to t h e biggest great.
n a m e s in s h o w biz J o h n a n d
If you're interested in seating
Ethel Barrymore, Douglas Fair- only, t h e folks a t T e l e - c h a r g e
banks, Sr. (who spent his honey- offer Stubs, a 5-by-7 publication
moon there), and Dorothy Park- that provides seating charts for
er, George S. Kaufmann, famed all B r o a d w a y t h e a t e r s , Offmembers of the legendary Algo- Broadway t h e a t e r s . The cost is
n q u i n R o u n d T a b l e . C a t c h $9.95 (plus s h i p p i n g a n d h a n Andrea Marcovicci and t h e like dling a n d applicable sales tax),
in the cozy Oak Room.
but you need not order tickets to
Cafe C a r l y l e in t h e C a r l y l e purchase it. Stubs is also availH o t e l (35 E a s t 7 6 t h S t r e e t , able in most major bookstores.
e n t r a n c e on Madison b e t w e e n Tele-charge also offers free pam76th.and. 77th Streets, 212-744- phlets with details on the shows
1600) is an exquisite spot. Legend Bo'^hv Short holds court for
two long s e a s o n s , w i t h K a r e n
A k e r s , Dixie C a r t e r a n d J u l i e
Wilson also g r a c i n g t h e stage.
Budget conscious travelers
b e w a r e : t h e r e is a $ 3 5 cover

they service.
Time Out New York is another
super source, with a n all-inclusive e n t e r t a i n m e n t guide and I
mean a l l t h e a t e r , r e s t a u r a n t s ,
cabaret, symphony you name it,
it's in there (they are also on line
at H Y P E R L I N K http://citysearch-nyc.iconnet.net/timeoutny2/ http://citysearch-nyc.iconnet.net/timeoutny2/). The everi n t r e p i d New Y o r k m a g a z i n e
(located a t
HYPERLINK
http://www.newyorkmag.com
www.newyorkmag.com) also
contains tons of information
Cindi Cook is originally from
Birmingham
and is now living
in New York City.
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Shakespeare Goes West!
<§>

Now Hiring for our
New Store at Great Lakes Crossing
in Auburn Hills!

The Bard's hilarious
'comedy Ixis moved
to 1890s Sew
Mexico! Bui (he
'merry wives"
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ever John
Falstajj,
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suitor.
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through
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vMarshall*.is looking for qualrty people and smiling
faces to work with us. Days! Nights! Weekertdi!
(Great for homemakeM, senior citizens and anybody
who likes to have fun! took Into Marshalls for exerting
opportunities today!
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B R I T I S H H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T EXPERT
Michael Coliihole demonstrates the art of wall texturing
and faux finishes As seen on Lifci ime and H G T V
P L U S . . . * Nations! Kitchen and Bath Association
members' sa'e of cabinets and counter's. Proceeds to
benefit Habitat, for' Humanity. • Daily demonstrations
on home Improvement • Treasure Chest contest with
daily prizes.
.• '
S H O W C A S E OF DISTINCTIVE H O M E S
Display of new homes, sponsored by
Standard Federal Bank.

HOY! EXPO CENTER

THUR* SEPT. 2 4 , 2 - 1 0 pm
FRt« SEPT. 2 5 , 2» 10pm
SAT* SEPT. 2 6 , 1 0 am- 10pm
SUM. SEPT, 2 7 , 1 0 am-7pm
Hundreds of exhibitors bringing
you thousands of products/ services
and ideas to improve your home!
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Sandwiched

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY

Foot race: Lutheran Westland's Justin Combs launches
a shot vs. Hamtramck.

Country Day
feels tremor,
Stevenson's
ends hex, 7-1
•

BOYS SOCCER

Friday's outcome measured more
than 5.2 on the Richters Scale, as Livonia Stevenson scored a 7-1 non-league
boys soccer win at Beverly Hills-Detroit
Country Day.
Junior Tom Eller capped a big week
by scoring three goals and adding two
assists as the Spartans beat the Yellow
Jackets for the first time in 10 years.
However, in one of the great ironies,
the two perennial state powers had
played to ties in nine straight seasons.
"At the beginning of the year we ask
our guys to list some goals for themselves and this was one of the first goals
mentioned," said first-year coach Lars
Richters, whose team is 9-1overall.
T h e guys feel pretty special because of
the accomplishment. And because of the
ties for so long, this is something they'll
remember later on."
It was 0-0 after the first 10 minutes
as goalkeeper Joe Suchara made a couple to key saves to keep Country Day (83-1 overall) off the board.
The Spartans then scored five consecutive goals for a 5-0 halftime lead.
Jeff Budd added two goals, while Ser.
gio Mainella and Martin Kennedy contributed one apiece. Assists went to
Mike White, Nick Ziobron, Tony Maldonado and Mike Thomas.
For the three-game week, Eller had
eight goals and two assists.
• LUTHERAN WESTLAND 3, HAMTRAMCK 0:
Lutheran High Westlar>d exploded for three secondhalf goals Thursday to turn back the visiting Cosmos
ina Metro Conference match.
Senior co-captain Ryan Ollinger, a midfielder,
scored at 7:15 and 33 minutes of the second half.
Freshman forward Justin Combs added a goal at 35
minutes from sophomore midfielder Brad Nollar.
Goalkeeper Andy Gliesman made seven saves,including a hey save (ate In the match, to earn the
shutout.
Lutheran Westland Is 7--2-1 overall and 4 1 in the
Metro. Hamtramck falls to 3-2 in the Metro.
'I'm; super pleased with the way we're playing
defense,"-Lutheran Westland coach Rich Block said.
"We gavfi them only one real good scoring opportunity-"' ' • . ' • • •
When sweeper Jason Davis (ankle) went down
with an injury. Block moved fullback Ryan Noel to
sweeper and Brian V/oehlke to fullback.
•STEVENSON 9, W.L. CENTRAL p: No letdown
after the big victory over Plymouth Salem.
. Junior Tom Eifer pumped in four goals and Sergio
Mainella contributed four assists as Livonia Steven-*
Son (8-1* 30) blanked host Walled Lake Centra! in a
WLAA-Lakes Division encounter..
Nick Zfobron added two goats for the winners,
white. Nick Soper, Jeff Budd and Martin Kennedy also
found the net.
t
Soper. and Mike White also collected two assists
apiece, while Adam Coulter had one.
Goalkeepers Joe Suchara {first half) and Joe
Zawackl (second half) combined on the shutout.
• CHURCHILL 5, JOHN GLENN 3: State-ranked Livonia Churchill (8-1-1-overall) charged.back from a i-0
halftime deficit with five.unanswered goals-Wednesday to beat host Westland John Glenn (4-5-1 overall).
George Kithas had one goal and two'assists; while
Tim KaminsM scored the game-winner and had one "
assist*-.- '
Other Churchill goal scorers included Mark Sicllla.
Kevin KoUianlfcd Shaun Murray. Dave Campbell and
Paul Karoiak also-bad asiists.
John Sterling tallied all three goals for Glenn.
*N. FARMINQTON 4, FRANKLIN 1: Craig Hearrt
and Brran Horr each scored twice Friday to propel
host North farrjilngton (9 4-1 overall) past Livonia
Franklin (3-8-2 overall).
Bryan Nakonezny scored the Patriots'goal. •
• FRANKLIN 1, HARRISON 0: Bill Fischer tallied
the game-winning goat just three minutes into the
game Wednesday, giving host Liyonia Franklin (3-7-2.
1-1-1) the WLAA-Western Division triumph over Pennington Hills Harrison.
John Ne\jUes assisted on tho game winner.
. Goalkeeper /ercmy Bruckner notched his fourth
shutout of the year.
Franklin coach Dave Mebestreit also praised the
efforts of Ross Bohfer and Ryan Kracht.
•WAYNE 3, YP5ILANTI 3: Antioo Dlshnica, Jimmy
Lewis and Nick Warmolts scored goals Wednesday
for host Wayne Memorial, which battled to a draw
withtho Graves. • "'
Wayne is 4-3-1 overall and 3-1-1 In the Mega Blue.
Ypsi Is 2-2-1 in the division'.
• LUTHERAN NORTH 9, CLARENCEV1LLE 0: Metro
Conference leader Macomb Lutheran North blanked
visiting Livonia ClarenceviUe (0-7, 04) to maintain a
one game lead over Lutheran High Westland.

Cruncher: Livonia Franklin's
Jeff Job (No. 36)
is met by a pair
of Harrison
tacklers during
Friday's Western Division
football game.
The visiting
Hawks, ranked
No. 1 in Class
A, scored a 41-6:
victory over the
Patriots For a
copiplete
roundup of
other high
school football
games, see page
D2,
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Clareneeville's bid shattered, 35-6
BY NEAL ZIPSER

•

STAFF WRITER

PREP FOOTBALL

What was supposed to be a battle for
"This is an extremely good Harper
first-place in the Metro Conference FriWoods team and you can see why they
day turned out to be an ambush.Host Harper Woods showed ambi- are ranked so high," ClarenceviUe
tious Livonia ClarenceviUe why it's coach Chuck Donaldson said.
The Pioneers racked up 447 yards of
state-ranked in Class C with a 35-6
total offense, led by senior Aaron Coopromp.
With the win the Pioneers improved er. The explosive tailback gained 175
to 4-0 overall and stayed atop the con- yards on 21 carries and scored on runs
ference with a 3-0 mark. ClarenceviUe of 10, eight and 66 y a r d s . In four
slipped to 3-1 overall and 2-1 in the .games this season, Cooper has averaged 200 yards a game.
Metro.
Cooper also led a tough defense that
Harper Woods plays at Hamtramck
next week and hosts Macomb Lutheran limited the Trojans to 224 yards of
North the following week — the other offense, intercepting two John Wallace
passes.
two undefeated teams in the Metro.
The Pioneers held senior Walter
The Trojans had to play in front of a
Ragland
in check Ragland gained.77
packed Harper Woods crowd — on
hand to watch the annual night game yards on 16 carries before leaving the
game in the third quarter with leg
played under rented lights.
And the Pioneers continued to play cramps.
"I didn't think it would be this easy,"
well at home, where they have won 15
of their last 18 games.
admitted Harper Woods coach John

Moher. "We were tremendously worried about Ragland, as well as Wallace,
who has a cannon for an arm. •
"It was a chess match in the first half
and then we began to run the ball well
and find some of their weak spots."
The Pioneers opened the scoring on
the second play of the second quarter
when Cooper broke several tackles on a
10-yard scoring jaunt.
Harper Woods then mounted an
impressive 13-play, 89-yard drive
capped by a 30-yard pass from Shaun
Wise to Ryan Sullivan.
ClarenceviUe scored its only touchdown with eight seconds left before the
half on a 15-yard pass from Wallace to
sophomore Scott Wion. The same combination hooked up for a 45-yard completion earlier in the drive.
"We were worried about the momentum shifting so we talked about going
back out there, scoring on the first
drive and then stinging them on
defense," Moher said.
.

Harper Woods, which had excellent
field position the entire game, started
the second half at midfield. Nine plays
later, Cooper made it 20-6 with an 8yard run.
"The poor field position didn't help
our cause," said Donaldson, whose
team also hurt themselves with 11
penalties. "They're still high school
kids and they are still learning."
After failing on a fourth-down try.
Cooper burst through the middle on a
66-yard scoring run.
"I had no idea he was that fast - he's
a burner," said an impressed Donaldson.
Wise later threw his second touchdown pass - a 6-yarder to Sullivan.
In addition to Cooper's running, Lee
Dorchak gained 103 yards on 13 carries.
Wallace completed seven-of-13 passes for 114 yards. Wion caught five
passes for 102 yards caught and recovered a Pioneer fumble.

Ocelots
fend off
DuPage
COLLEGE SOCCER
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS WRITER

'

. • ' •

Ninety minutes of regulation play
couldn't deefde it. Neither could 15
minutes of sudden-death overtime. It
took five minutes of a second suddendeath OT before one defense would
crack..
Unfortunately, it was Schoolcraft
College's.
The Ocelots played visiting College of
DuPage (outside Chicago) to a virtual
standstill for the entire match— until
that second OT. That's when David
Wlodarczyk pounced on a loose ball in
front of the SC net and struck a shot
that l got under a diving Eric O'Neil
(from Livonia Stevenson), rolling into
the left corner of the goal to give
DuPage its 1-0 victory.
The win left DuPage, the secondranked team in the NJCAA, undefeatedat 8-0. SC slipped to 9-2.
"We had our chances, they had their
chances," said Occ.lot coach Van Dimitriou. "I don't like to lose, but there
was no disgrace in this. I thought the
boys played well. I thought they handled themselves well."
SC did a lot of things right, including
adjusting to a new linqup Dimitriou
had put in for the first time. What the
Ocelots could not do was put one in the
net, although they had some good
chances.
But, then again, so did DuPage.
Both teams missed two open-net
scoring opportunities in the first half.
The Ocelots had the upper hand early,
but toward the end of the opening half
DuPage was asserting itself. Indeed, in
the final two *ninutes of the half,
O'Neil had to first make a leaping save
fo)!6winga corner kick, then swallowed
up an attempted crossing pass to an
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Sliding tackle: Schoolcraft's Ayman Atwa (right), a Livonia Franklin High product from Westland,
makes a sliding tackle against a College of DuPage (III.) player during Friday's match pitting
nationally-ranked teams.
open teammate.
The best Of the chances in the second
half belonged to'DuPage, for the most
part. SC did put the b a l l i n t o the
DuPage end of the field on several
occasions, but the Ocelots' corner kicks
and restarts were defended well. None
of them produced a dangerous scoring
threat.
The heat and the intensity of the
play gave the game a war-ofrattrition
appearance: Whichever side ran out of
gas and Snapped would lose.
In the first OT, it appeared that
team would be DuPage. SC was cm the
attack throughout that 15-minuto period. Indeed, a pass from David Ix)tarsky
on the right wing to Scott Hurlbert
breaking toward the net scented destined to break the stalemate. But Hurlbert was knocked down just before he
could reach the cross, with no foul
assessed.
"We played more like their team

very physical," said DuPage coach Jim
Young. "That just wasn't our typo of
game. Either team could have won.
"Van gets his team all 'riled up to
play . , . it's just always a tough match
with Schoolcraft."
This time, it was DuPage that got
the bettor of it. There could possibly be
a rematch down the road, should both
team advance to the NJCAA district
round of tournament play.
• SCHOOLCRAFT 1 , MACOMB CC 0: It was
n't thai long ago that tticse two teams would
decide the NJCAA Region 12 championship
in their regular-season meetings between
each other. Out Macomb now plays in the
NJCAA's Division III. while SC is Division I.
Which moans this match now if.for pridealone. "That game had an Importance locally," SC coach Van Dimitriou said after his
team had lost to DuPage Friday. 'This one
had a national impact.*
Still, heating the Monarchs last Wedncs
day n't Macomb was a pleasure. Tltc game's

onty goal came at the 2Sminute mark of the
second half, w i t h Ryan Konley (Plymouth
Salem) converting a pass from Bart Mays.
Eric O'Neil (Livonia Stevenson) was in the
net for the shutout, his fourth this season.
• MADONNA 1 2 , CONCORDIA 0: Vic
Rodopoulos (Livonia Franklin) scored four
goals Wednesday to lead the Crusaders' blitz
over visiting Concordia College.
Scott Etnert scored three times to help
host Madonna University remain unbeaten in
Wolverine Hoosicr Athletic Conference play
with a 4 0 record in a b 1 season. The Cardinals are 1-5 overall. 0 A m the WHAC.
Keith Gniewek (Plymouth Canton) had .1
pair of goals "while Sam P i r a i n e . Janice
Catlett and Ryan Motlien tallied one apiece.
Emcit assisted on three goals. Rodopoulos
two with one assist each for Catlett. Charlie
Bell and Piraine.
Oave Hart made five saves in goal for the
Crusaders before giving way to Ryan Thoma
son, who made two saves. Concordia's Marshall Collins made 10 saves. -
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Wayne, Spartans earn division wiiis
Terry Turner passed for two touchdowns
and Cameron Mingo scored a pair of touchdowns Friday to lead Wayne Memorial to a
32-6 Mega-Red Division football victory Friday over visiting Southgate.
The Zebras, who have won two straight
after losing at Dearborn Fordson, are 3-1
overall and 2-1 in the Red.
Wayne scored twice in the second quarter
to-lead 14-0 at halftime after Turner passed
14 yards to Willie Perryman and Mingo ran
3 yards, for a TD. Perryman also kicked both
extra points.
In the third quarter, Turner connected
with Jamaul Simmons for a 48-yard, touchdown pass. The Zebras added two scores in
the fourth quarter on short runs by Mingo (5
yards) and Brandon Crawford (8 yards),
Turner was 3-of-8 passing for 82 yards,
and he rushed four times for 36 yards.
Kwame Hampton carried two times for 49
yards, and Mingo had 23 yards on six
attempts.
The Zebras had 228 rushing yards and 310
in total offense.
Southgate quarterback Gene Szweda completed 10 of 21 passes for 95 yards, but the
Titans (0-4,0-3) had a minus-29 yards on the
ground.
'
Hampton also had two interceptions;
Turner and Chris Williams had one each;
•STEVENSON 42, NORTH FARMINGTON 22: The
tipoff to what kind of game it was going to be Friday night came when the Chargers and Raiders
started things off with back-to-back kickoff returns
for touchdowns.
Stevenson won with a total of 359 yards and 35
unanswered points to erase an earfy 14-7 deficit.
The Spartans had 11 first downs to the Raiders'
eight.
The win improves Stevenson to 2-2 overall; 1-1 in
the WLAA heading into Friday's major test at Westland John Glenn.
North, which had 241 total yards/including 176
through the air, fell to 1-3 overall, 0-2 in the WLAA.
Mike McClain returned the opening kickoff 85
yards and the first of Dan West's six extra points
made the score 7-0 for Stevenson. Before the Spartans' crowd could return to their seats,. North's
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but allowed their first touchdown of the season Friday in a 41-6 victory at Livonia Franklin.
Harrison Improved to.4-0 overall and 2-0 in the
Western Division of the Western Lakes Actiyties
Todd Weiss ran back the ensuing kickoff fo/ a Association. Franklin Is winless in four Starts.
Raiders' score.
The Hawks scored three times in the opening
'He's a good runner and we didn't wrap him up," quarter — Dave Pesci On a 3-yard scoring pass to
Stevenspncoaqh Tim Gabel said. *He beat the con- Blake Boesky; Pesci again on a 36-yard TO pass to
tain guy and he was gone."
Mike Hoad; and Kevin Woods on a 50-yard run. Joe
North went ahead i4-7 after quarterback Garry Ghannarn converted all three extra points.
Penta threw a, 30-yard touchdown pass to Brian
Pesci toss his third TD pass of the night in the
Lafter.following a short Stevenson, punt that gave second quarter, a 29-yard pass to Ricky Bryant.
the Raiders possession nSsarmidfield..
Pecsi was seven of 14 for 155 yards! while
But before the first quarter ended the Spartans Franklin QB Joe Ruggiero hit 14 of 36 passes for
tied the score on a four-yard run by Jasbh Sorge, his 107 yards,
first of three touchdowns. :
Bryant then returned the second-half kickoff 87
The Spartans added two touchdowns in the sec- yards for a score and Matt Reed capped the Harriond quarter, one on a 65;yard pass from quarter- son scoring with a 42-yard run in the third quarter.
back Ryan VahBelle to Phil Szumianski and another
Reed led all rushers with 127 yards in eight caron an eight-yard run by Sorge to cap a 10-play 72- ries, while Woods addd 59 on seven attempts.
yard drive.
"I was impressed with Harrison's execution .and
Stevenson added to its 28-14 halftime lead with aggressiveness," Franklin coach Rick Lee said.
two more touchdowns in the third quarter.
"We moved the chains some tonight (13 first
The Spartans chewed up 57 yards in eight ptays downs)'. It was.our best effort of the year."
on its opening possession of the second half,
Franklin's Jeff Job, who rushed for 95 yards in 17
capped by Sorge's four-yard TD run for a 35-14 lead. carries, scored the first points of the season
A severvyard rur» by junior fullback Eric Puninske against Harrison with a 6-yard. TD run in the final
ended a 54-yard severvplay drive to raise the lead quarter.
to 42-14.
There was only one turnover on the game when
North finished the scoring in the last two minutes Franklin's Vic Matta recovered a Harrison fumble.
of the fourth quarter as Penta completed a 73-yard
• NORTHVILLE 2 1 , CHURCHILL 0: The host Muspass to Lafer and threw a twprpoint conversion pass tangs did all the scoring In the first half Friday and
toTimPUir.
evened their record at 2-2.
'
Penta completed 12 of 19 passes for 176 yards
Dan Scappaticci had a 6:yard touchdown run in
but the Raiders were limited to 65 yards rushing in the first quarter, and Ben Keetle caught touchdown
23 attempts:
passes covering 11 and 37 yards from Rob Reel in
Junior running back Waleed Haddad led Steven- the second quarter. Dan Rohrhoff kicked both extra
son wjth 67 yards rushing in seven attempts. Jason points.
Alien added 55 yards in 12 carries and Sorge 43
Both teams are 1-1 in the Western Division of the
. yards in seven carries.
Western Lakes Activities Association.
VanBelle completed five of seven passes for. 117
I n the second quarter, Livonia Churchill (1-3) was
yards.
stopped inside the Nbrthville 15-yard line on fourth
'It was a shaky start with the kickoff returns and down and less than a yard.
the big pass but the kids kind of picked up the
The Chargers had 51 yards rushing and 64 passtempo." Gabel said. "Our defense wasn't really very ing. Ryan Cousino ran seven times for 32 yards;
good but the offense executed better than the John Bennett completed five of 24 passes, and
week before. Hopefully we Can put it all together
Ryan Kearney caught three passes for 41 yards.
soon."
Brandon Garlac2 led the Churchill defense with
•HARRISON 4 1 , FRANKLIN 6: Farmington Hills 13 tackles.
Harrison turned up for its showdown this Saturday
Scappaticci rushed 27 times for 85 yards, and
with Walled Lake Western by crunching its fourth Reel was 16-of-25 passing for 144 yards. The rvfusstraight victim of the 1998 football season.
tangs had a net rushing totalof 71 yards and 169
The Hawks racked up 384 yards intotal offense, passing.

PREP FOOTBALL WRAP

WAYNE COUNTV COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

LIVONIA STEVENSON 116

freestyle: Clark (LS), 5 5 . 9 1 ;

NORTH FARMINGTON 70

freestyle: Stephanie Cummings (LS),

600

MONROE-JEFFERSON INVITATIONAL
Sept. 19 at Sterling State Park
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS (Class A Division):
1. Saline, 7 1 ; 2. Plymouth Salem. 83 (wen
tiebreaker): 3. Livonia Churchill, 83; 4.
Amherst-Steele (Ohio). 96: 5. Temperance
Bedford, 133; 6. Saline (B team). 148; 7. Mil-,
rord. 169; 8. Birmingham Marian, 251; 9. Trenton, 290: 10. Belleville. 295; 1 1 . AmherstSteele (B (earn). 325! 12. Woodhaven, 352;
13. Monroe, 3 8 1 ; 14. Allen Park. 410; 15.
Dearborn, 419; 16. Southgate Anderson, 419;
17. Lincoln Park, 420; 18. Wyandotte, did not
score.

5:39.05; 2 0 0 freestyle relay: S t e v e r T ^ f

Sept. 2 4 at Stevenson

son (Ciark, Moceri, Meghan Lesnau,

200-yard medley relay: North (Tara
Grider, Nevra Aiver, Kristen B u r k e ,
Lindsi McErlean). 1:58.04; 200
freestyle: Katie Clark (LS), 2 : 0 0 . 2 9 ;
200 individual medley: Meghan Moceri
(LS). 2 : 1 9 . 6 9 ; SO freestyle: Jessica
Makowski (LS), 2 6 . 1 2 ; diving: Katy
Ballentine <LS), 2 4 1 . 0 5 points; 1 0 0
butterfly: Julie Kern (LS), 1:03.1: 100

FrWay,0et.2
Kingswopc? at Luth. W'sjd, 6:30 p.rrv
• Borgess ati>ivin& Child, 7 p . m : . ; . .
Ladywood at Regiria, 7 p.m. V.
. . Huron Valley at PCA. 7:30 p;m.
Saturday, Oct. 3 '
Mercy at Marian, 2 p.hi.
B0Y8 SOCCER
.
Monday, Sept 2 8 '
.
Gib. Carlson at Wayne, 4 p.m.-.
Gafden.'Cily at Fwdson, 4 p.m.

'•;';, Sunday, Oct 4
Schooicraft 8t Cuyahoga, 1 1 a.m.
WOMEN'S COUJEGI SOCCER
Monday, S ^ t . 2 « ; :
. - ; Medohna vs. Tn'-State (Ind.) •
•'at Ladywood High School, 4 p.m, •
Saturday, Oct. 3
.:
. Madonna.'at JrxJiaVia Tectj*.? p.m.
Tcrtectoat Schoolcraft;^ p W
WOMEN'S COUEOE VOLLEYBALL
. '.',,• .Timday, Sept. 29 • '•
Madonna at Aquinas, 7 p.m. . '•••
Trturtday, Oct 1
:.
. Schoolcraft at.Delta, 7 p.m.
Friday,Oct2 , - , /
• AUna College at Madonna, 7 p.m.

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

GIRLS SWIM RESULTS

The Wayne County Commission Committee on Ways and Means will hold a
public hearing to consider:
A resolution introduced by Commission Cushingberry importuning the
Swiss National Bank to release 1L3 financial records for inspection for the
purpose of investigating the current status of the gold the Nazis plundered.
(98-66-047)
The hearing will be held:
Tuesday, September 29, 1998
11:00 a.m.
600 Randolph, Room 402
Wayne County Building
Detroit, Michigan
Co_pies of the proposed resolution may be reviewed at the Commission
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(313)224-0903.

**•», o«t a
Garden City at Trenton, 7 p.m.
Cr««wpod M Redford Union, 7 p.m.
Stftvenwn at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Churchill, 7:30 p.m,
NwtMJfc at Canton. 7;30 p.m.
' f « f T r t r * t o n « W.L. Centra),7:30 p.m.
LtAh.. £ » t at Clar*nc«vllle( 7-.30 p.m.
M u n t a y , Oct. 3
, - Willow Run « Thurston, noon.
Edwt F«<J at Weyne, 1 p.m.
Salem at N. Farmington, 1 P.m.. W.L. We&tern at Harrison, 1 p.m.
Xuth.W'sW at Urttt North, 1 p.m.
St. Agatha vs. Cardfnal Mooney .
at RU.'s Kraft field, 1 p.m. .
Bishop Bpfge$svs,'Riv. RiShartJ
at Garten City Jr. High, 2 p.m.
' Redfofd CC vs.. Notre Dame Prep
'
at RU's Kraft field; 7 p.m.:
. <MRL$ BASKETBAU
Monttty, S«pt. 2« :
; ferndale at N: Fa/mlngtbn. .6 p.m.'
'''•/•' Harrison at Dearborn^.7 p.m. ••.-•••''
; Tuatday, $#pt 2»
/ g a p e at Academy of pet., 5:30 p.m.;.
Ciareocevilje at Harper Wds., 6:30 p.m.
,'•'• . Churchill at Mtrfwd.T p.m.:;
. Wopdrwvenat'jFranKlin, 7 p.m..
'GardenCity at Wayne,.7 p-.m. ..;
Sa'tem at Flint Northern, 7 p.m.; ..
,, immaculate at St, Agatha, Tp.rrv'..
, .'Reglna at BishopBorgess, 7p.m..'
Lady-wood at Mercy, 7 pirn, ".
Huron Valley vs.S'field Christian '.'.•
at Ma/shall Middle School, 7:30 p.m.'
Trturaday, Oct. 1 ,
Luth. w'sW at Hamtramck, $:30 p.m. •
'.' Luth. NVest at. C'vitla, 6:30 p.m, '';
'•'••'. St. Agatha at Del". Urban, 7 p.rn.
' W . l . Western at Churchill, 7'p.rn. ;
Franklin at. Northville.' 7 p.m. • '
Salem at Stevenson, 7 p,m, :...:
. Harrison at Canton, 7 p.m,
• .
;.;. N. Farm, at Farmington, 7 p . W .
':,'. Wayne at Trenton, 7 p.m!
Truman at Garden City.-7 p.m.'^
:, Thurston at River Rouge. 7 p.m. <\
Redford Union at Edsel Ford,'7 p.m.

Taylor Truman at Thurston. 4 p.m.
luth. W i l d at Crantowh. 4:30 p.m.
Redford'CC at A.A. Huron, 5:30 p.m.
Salem at Harrison, 5:30 p.m.
W.L. Contra* at N. Farm., 5:30 p.m.
Monroe at RedJord Union, 7 p.m.
Fwmington at ChurcMlf, 7 p.m. ':'
Franklin at Canton, 7 p.m.
Northville at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
Tuaaday, 5 « p t . » ' - . " . . '
Oak. Christian at PCA, 4;30.p.m.
Lite Summrt at Ctri. Agae*, 4:30 p-m.
Luth. N'west at ClarencevilW, 7 p.m.
WwtoM^iqr, B*a4. 30
Rofelchaud at Wayne, 4 P.m..
.'• Thurttonat Allen PaiK, 4 p.m.•'.;.-':
Stevenson at John Glenn, 4 p.n>. ';'
W.L Western at Farm.,.5:30 p.m.
. Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m.
,:..'':• Franklin at Salem, 7 p.m. ." ••••'•'_
. Taylor Kennedy at RLi, 7 p.m.-.'
Thw»*»y, Oct 1
. Liggett at LOth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.*.
Luth. East atClaxenceville, 7 p.m^ •
•••'•• "Harrjs«hat W.L! Central, 7 p . m .
" : --- Fr«ay,Oct 2 .
: John Glenn at Belleville, 4 p.m. •...
. Trenton at Garden City. 4 pirn, .'';
••. peartwrh at Thurston, 4 pm.:
/;•
. Sishop Foley at Redford CC, 4 p.rri".
• PCA at Intercity,4:30 p . m . ; :
S*tu«lay, Oct. 3 ."•
:
Stevenson at Troy Athens, 11 a.m.
W. Bloom, at Farmington, 12:30 p.m.
• Saiem Bt Warren OeLa'SaJle, 7 p.m, :
MEN'8C0U£0E SOCCER
W#dnwl«y, Oct 30
Madonna at Indiana Tech, .4 p.m. :
ScrKJOIcraflatUM-ClubySp.m;;
•.".'"••' Satuftlay, Oct. 3 •••.•
Schoolcraft vsi. Lakeland CC - at Cuyahoga (Ohio) Toumeyj i l a.m.;
; Madonna at Sprir« Arbbr, 2 p.m.

Kern), 1:47.06; 1 0 0 backstroke: Lindsay Oolin (LS). 1:03.69; 100 breaststroke: Alver (NF), 1:12.56; 4 0 0
f r e e s t y l e relay: Stevenson (Jessica
Koch, Amanda Polkowski, Cummings,
Makowski), 3:58.85.

Top Individual flnUher: Keilie Nicholson
(Bedford). 19:42.
Churchill finishers: 4. Ashley Pillion, 20:26;
5. Alison Pillion, 2 0 : 3 2 ; 1 1 . Stephanie

Stevenson's dual meet record: 3-1
overall.

Skwiers, 21:18; 3 1 . Jenny Ogg, 22:15: 34.
Christy Smllh. 22:21; 49. Rocheiie Ziegel
22:58; 52. Lilians Cipollone. 23:05.
METRO CONFERENCE JAMBOREE
Sept. 22 at Cranbrook
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Lutheran Westland. 32; 2. Bloomfield Hills Kingswood. 4 1 ; 3.
Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest. 86: 4.
Grosse Pointe Woods Umversity-Liggett. 121;
5. Harper woods. 130: 6. Hamtramck. 140; 7
Harper Woods Lutheran East. 144.
Lutheran Westland finishers: 3. Tess
Kuehne. 2 2 : 4 1 ; 4. Jessica Montgomery.
2 3 : 0 1 : 6. Holly Foreman. 23:39; 9. Jenny
Latimer, 25:03; 10. Jodi Rolf, 25:25: 1 1 .
Aimee Anthony, 25:26; 16. Karie Azzopardi.
26:31.
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Sears Outlet Store

Warehouse Sale!

SALES«SERVICE*INSTALUTION>REPAI
Y O R K
LENNOX

Deal Direct - No Subcontractors
Thousands of Satisfied Customers

-Referrals*
• FULLY LICENSED and INSURED
• ONE DAY INSTALLATION
• ONE DAY SERVICE

Original Retail Prices

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

Heating, Cooling
& Electrical Inc.
A Master Electrician Offering Full Electrical Service

v I Family Owntal & Oiwafd for 30 Years |

^ Call for FREE Estimate,,.
WAYNE COUNTY

'

•

'

One-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued, floor
samples, dented, used, scratched and reconditioned
merchandise. Items pictured are
just a few examples of the hundreds of great v?lues.
Merchandise shown is representation only.
Actual merchandise varies by store.
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Furniture & Appliance Outlet
90 Days
Same 89 Cash
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>
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SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET
12001 SEARS AVE
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50% OFF
Sunday thruThursday
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL—

original retail prices on top mount
refrigerators 21 cu ft. or larger. Side-byside refrigerators 23 cu ft. or larger. -
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Churchill pulls off surprise vs. North
Livonia Churchill came up with a big game
at the right time.
Churchill popped North Farmington, 3928, Thursday night to square both schools'
Western Lakes Activities Association girls
basketball record at 1-1..
The Chargers used an 11-5 second quarter
to take a 17-10 halftime lead and a 14-9
fourth quarter to send the visitors home with
a loss.
"We played a real good defensive game,"
coach Dave Balog of Churchill said. "All our
kids went in and played well.
"Our kids were patient on their shots."
Churchill sank all but one of its seven
fourth-quarter to ice the game, with junior
guard Karen Kramer going 4-foM near the
end of the contest.
Guard Kersten Conklin led all scorers with
14 points. Lauren Ruprecht scored nine and
had nine rebounds. Stacey Supanich contributed eight points for Churchill (5-2).
Katie Vihtelic scored 13 points to lead
North Farmington (3-4) and sophomore
S a m a n t h a McComb scored 12. Vihtelic,
McComb and Brittany Vihtelic each had
eight rebounds.
• McComb bombed in three triples and Katie
Gaffey chipped in with 11» rebounds.
"They outplayed us," said Raiders' coach
Linda Perkins, whose team was fresh off a
victory over Plymouth Canton,."We weren't
executing, weren't getting the job done."
North Farmingfon missed 7-of-10 free
throws.

HIOHSC TO

with 17 points, 18 rebounds and five blocked shots —
but she missed 10 free throws.
Wayne, shooting less than 40 percent from the line
all season, only made 6-of-25 foul shots Thursday and
missed 14 out of 16 in the second haJf,
back host Livonia ladywood (3-5. 0-2) In a Catholic
Ryann Kilgore and Robyn Golden paced the Tigers
League Central Division encounter.
The Blazers went cold In the second half.'hitting with 12 points apiece. Belleville Is now 7-0 overall and
only 18 percent of their field goal attempts.
.-. ^' 2-0 in the Michigan Mega Conference Red Division.
Wayne dropped to 2-5 overall and 1-1 in the Mega
*We had good looks.at the basket and we misssrt
some layups," Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski said. * • Red.
•SALEM 7 1 , FRANKLIN 15: The visiting Rocks were
Tiffany Simon scored 11 of'her team-high 15 pointy
not very kind to the host Patriots.
in the second half for the victorious Spartans. Amber
Plymouth Salem roared out to an 18-5 lead and shut
Tyler and DeShawne Hoskins chipped in with 12 and
Livonia Frankfln out in the third quarter Thursday while
10, respectively.
scoring 16 points.
Erin Hayden led Ladywood with a game-high 17
The game went into running time (limited clock
points, 13 coming in the opening half. She hit three
stoppages) at 5 1/2 minutes of the third period.
triples, but was limited to four free throws over the
Center Christine Phillips and junior guard Tiffany
final 16 minutes. Michelle.Harakas added eight points
Grubaugh led Salerjn (6-0, 2-0) with 18 points apiece.
and seven rebounds.
• CANTON 47, JOHN GLENN 32: The Canton program Freshman Kelly Jaskot scored 10, Dawn Alien eight
and Jenna Van Wagoner-seven.
is where Joe! Lloyd wants John Glenn to be in the near
Tera Morrill paced Franklin (1-4, 0-2) with seven
future. It's getting.there.
points.
The Rockets (4-4, 1-2) hung with the Chiajs for a
•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 36, LUTH. NORTHWEST 34:
half Thursday before succumbing to Canton's experience and firepower. Last season Canton easily handled A game that could have gone either way swung to
Lutheran High Westland.
John Glenn.
The Warriors led by nine in the third quarter but
*l thought we played an extremely good defensive
trailed by three, 32-29, with 1:32 to play. However
first half," Lloyd said. 'In the third quarter, well, CanLutheran Westland. put in seven unanswered points to
ton is just extremely discplined on offense. They just
win its fourth Metro Conference game without a loss.
worked the ball on us."
Anna Schwecke scored seven points and had 10
Canton (5-3, 1-1) got off to a 10-6 lead but John
rebounds for Lutheran Westland (5-2), Krissy Rose,
Glenn played the Chiefs to a 10-10 second quarter and
Bekah Hoffmeier and Chris Hilden six each Thursday
trailed, 20-16, at Intermission/Canton came out with a
and Anna Rolf five.
13-5 third quarter to put some distance between itself
and John Glenn.
Megan Mahler, a junior guard, scored 14 to lead
host Lutheran Northwest (2-5,1-4).
Freshman guard Stephanie Crews led all scorers
Melissa Van Gorden. another junior guard, had 12.
with 13 points for John Glenn and her junior sister
Lutheran Westland won despite making just half its
Samantha had nine.
14 free throws. Lutheran Northwest made l3-of-18,
Sophomore forward Anne Morrell scored 12 points
for Canton with senior Janell Tweitmeyer also netting
• CLARENCEVILLE WINS BY FORFEIT: Livoina
12;
Clarenceville (l-o) finally got its first victory of the season— and the Trojans did it without scoring a point.
• BELLEVILLE 45, WAYNE 29: Foul trouble and foul
. Ecorse failed to show Thursday night and Livonia
shots killed the Zebras'chances.
Clarenceville coach Jamie Clark got her first win.
Tanya Crawford had a big game for Wayne Memorial

GIRLS BASKETBALL

• BORQESS 47, LADYWOOD 40: Redford Bishop'
Borgess (4-3, 2-0) overcame a 23-19 halftime deficit
Friday by shooting 6 1 percent from the field to turn

Harrison girls suffocate Spartans, 51-27
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WRITER

Ali Ault and Emily Jackson
were lighting up the scoreboard
again Thursday, and that meant
Farmington Harrison was headed for another girls basketball
victory.
Jackson and Ault combined for
32 points as the host Hawks
ended Livonia Stevenson's sixgame winning s t r e a k while
extending theirs to three, 51 : 27.
Jackson scored a game-high 18
points and Ault 14. Each player
made four three-point baskets,
combining for all but one of Harrison's nine.In two previous wins
over Walled Lake Central and
Brighton, Jackson and Ali Ault
combined for 26 points in both
games.

"We knew coming in (the
Hawks) were three-point shooters," Stevenson coach Wayne
Henry said. "Obviously, we didn't do a good job of stopping
them;
"We tried a couple defenses
and everything we did was back
on our heels. When we were at
their end, we let fff&m dictate
what they wanted to do."
Jackson made two threes to
end the first quarter with Harrison ahead, 11-7; The Hawks (43) made-a decisive move in the
second period, scoring the first
12 points and taking a 29-11
lead into halftime.
Ault and Jackson had two
threes apiece in the second quarter as garrison made seven of 12
field-goal attempts.
"I've been pleased with way

the girls have played," Harrison
coach Pete Mantyla said. "I
thought we took good shots.
Sometimes we rebounded better
on offense t h a n defense. We
chased down some long rebounds
and had a lot of second and third
shots.
"We shoot a lot of threes, but
we still mix it up. What has
helped is Ali, Kelly (Taylor) and
Emily attacking the basket."
Lindsay Gusick led the Spartans with 11 points. Stephanie
Dulz added nine; Cassie Ehlendt
and Cheryl Fox combined for the
;
other seven. Taylor tossed in six
points for the Hawks.
Stevenson (6-2) got within 15
points early in the third quarter,
31-16^but Harrison went on a
13-1 run and led 44-20 with
eight minutes remaining.

"They're a little more experienced than us, even though they
lost two great players (Amy
Roble and Mahogany Fletcher)
last year," Henry said. "Because
of all the experience, they're
going to be a little more poised
on the court.
<s
"We were 6-1 but really hadn't
played a good get-in-your-face
defensive team. We practiced for
it and we did a good job in practice, but there's a big difference
between doing it in your gym
and against Harrison.
Cierra Colbert made the only
(two) free throws Harrison
attempted; Stevenson was 4-of11. The Hawks made 20 of 42
field-goals, the Spartans 11 of
50.

BOYS GOLF RESULTS

W W W l WAYM WMTAtlONM.
and Chris Katcherian. 40 each; John
ft#t U at MWM I M * w
Knight, 4 2 !
TfAW STAMMNMt 1. W«*ti«nd John
ttaM't
**i
rm* rwca** 7 3 overail,
Glenn, 306; 2. M n Crty„ 307; 3. Bed- 8-3 We*<em LaKe».
ford Union. 317: 4, WooOwvwv 322; 5,
UVOMA CMUdCtNU 2 0 *
Uvort« Fr**Un, 327;«. Atom Per*. 330;
MOKTHVIUS 2 0 8
7. Redford Thuftton. 333; 8. Wayne
^ • ^ ™ * • • » ^™ "Wa« l ^ W B H
M»morMr 339; 9. Melvindale. 374.
CIWKMU acwwat Mike Ughtbody, 37
M M b t : Chrie Tonipkir** [XA\n Glenn}. (rt>etlaiist): Tom Ftfniephens, 38; Ranortl
Botxnge and Br&tf Bescot, 40; Jeff Hunter.
H*der7i.
« * m mmmtn Ouane Stott, 77; Justin *5;
FervJertt, 7ft; Ryan Shamrock arxTBrien
Mafthvllla acorara: Torn Borda, 38;
fleed, 7» weft,
Ju&tin Temple, 39; Dean Conway, 40;
AanMp Cttr to****: Brian Harrws, 73; Brian A/ndt, 42; Merc Ciin, 44.
N*e »ri«co«, 75; Dan Evans, 79; Matt
CtwrchIB'* AM maat McotA 54 over- '
Vecnata, «0; Tom McCali. 84.
all. 4-1 vyiAAWestem Division (cWnched
*U • • « * • » : Joel Hat I-day, 72; David tietortitie). .
Wifth, 79; Brad Johnson and Cody
WCSTUfK) JOHN WEKH W4
BartW, 83 aach; Jvttin Root, 86.
M.YKIOUTH CANTOH Sttl
FraaMbi news:Tony Fotiu, 74; Scott
UfK. 23 at Mfcws Ci«e*
Waara, 80; f»m Kufel, 85; Mick Kearney!
John O+awi »wwtf»: Chris Tompkins,
88; Chris Griffith. 89.
. Ryan Shamrock endiOuaoe" Stott, 38 each •
Tfcw**** aaatan: Eric Carleson, 80; ,(tfi-medalists); Brian.Reed. 39; Rich
Steve PorotMy, &2; Steve Perfcins^ 84; ••:' : Sudak,41.'';':'••:•'•
N*6M«rhe4k».87;Jo«Madigan,89. . .
Canton «conr»; John Johnison, 4 0 ; . ,
Wayna •©•*•**: A. Cnia$son,,76j Chad' MattRosol, 41; Ben Tucker, 42; Justin
Campbell, 77; G. taw* and J, Drys, 93 ..Allen and Derek lineber.ry, 44 each;
' '
each; 8. J*n»*on.'98.
' Qktrm'a dual meat record: $-3 overall UVOMA STtVKNtOtt 18»
.and 4-3 Western Lakes. .
H.YWOUTK 8ALEM 200
UVONIA STEVDtftOH 204 ;'.'..
• 3 9 K n M H f f V l l f JrVH*0Wl.
UVOMA FfWWM 215
»*r*rt: Steve '.Polanskl, 35
. *apt23l«l(*)i;»lry«
{medalist}; Kevin Yuhasz. 36; Mike!
Stevenson acorara: Steve Polanskl. .2Byberg. 37; Roy R8be„38; Scott Woffe. over 37 (co-medalist); Mike Byberg. 41; '••
43.
'••'•
•;;••.
.;;•..:;•'•..,.'
Kevin Yurtasz. Tim Vanecek end Brian •talam aeattn: Adam Wiison. 37; Mike Oer/; 42 each; RicWe Gilberlson/50.
Thackaoerry, 39; Byan Nfmmeiguth and "..-•• FrankUn aoorers: Scott Waafas 2-over y
Erik Krueger, .41 each; James McCaffery, 37 ico-rnedal.ist);:Tony Fotiu,**i;ftm .'
42.
Kufet, 43;.Mike. Wallace, 45; Tim Steckel,
Dual neet records: Stevenson. 7-2 48;M*BBone!lo, 50. .
overall and 8-2 Western lakes; Salem, 8-2
WAUED UK£ CENTKAL 1*8
Western Lakes.
UVONrtCHWCWUiJt
WESTUNO JOHN «Ufitt 192
.•'•'••• S^t'24"atEdgtwood•,.;
FAMMNTONMtoH 200
;
Central aeorwii: Chris Pyzik, 36 imedal- *
Sept 25atSanl*arlf»
ist): Lee Aho, •37:,Domin!ck Viieie. 39; •
Johnflterwii « m r t : Chris. Tompkins; Matt King and Cory JoHnson, 42 each.
end Brian Reed, 2-under 34 each (coChurchill acorars: Mike UgMbody erxJ
medalists); Justin Fendelet, 38; Ryan Brad Bescoe. 38 each; Jeff. Hunter, 40; Snartvockr42;Ouar>e'.Stotti44. .
Torn Fitzstephens and Evan Cnail, 41 '•_
Fafmtnftoa aeormi Dan Klmmel and
Brad Barehle. 39 each; (an Pardonette
Central's dual matt racordb 8 0 overall. .'
•
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UYONU STEVENSON 6
NORTH FARMINOTON 2
Sept. 24 at Stevenson
No. 1 singles! Bethan Nestor.(KF) defeated
Sara Derefalk. 4 ^ . 6-4. 6-4: No. 2 : Stephsrije
l * W (LS) def. Ui Schnaaf, 6-1, & 4 ; No. 3: Mafa
Mauoni (LS) def. Sarah Kay. ?-5. 6-3: No. 4 :
Jeanette FersMmao (LS) def. Nathahe Mjre. 6-2.
6-2.
No. 1 doubles: Kim Samsel-laura Haddocn
(LS) def. Marissa SloatvJuiie Sp:nd!er. 6 3 . 6-2:
No. 2: June Yambasky-Keily Row (IS) def. Laura
BeervJulie Wa!tzman,,7-6. 6-4: No- 3 : Manarii
PauiJanice Tanjo (LS) def. Allison Ka> f una Pin-•nits. 4 6 . 6 4 . 7-5: No. 4 : Jenna Street Lofi Schelv
(NF) def. Audrey KJine-K/isten Waiter. 7-6. 6-3.
UVONIA STEVENSON 7
FARMINOTON HIOS HAflRiSOn 1
Sept-23 at Harrison
No. 1 singles: BriU.Maxey (FHH| def. Sara
Derefalk. 6-1, 6-2; No. 2: Stephanie Ladd (IS) de(.
. KeliuVessell, 6-2, 6-1: No. 3: Mara Maaoni (LS)
def. Jill Maxey. 6-2. 6 - 0 : ^ . 4 : KellyJ*oss. (LS)
def. AtissaBrasch.6-2.6-3.
'.'•'•
'?'•

Come see 144 of the country's best
senior golfers participating in an
outstanding golf tournament,
This is the first Michigan appearance
of the Senior Series that benefits the
Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital!

Mystic Creek Golf Club
MilfordM

WAUJED LAKE WESTERN 8
UVONU FRANKUN 0
Sept 23 e t W . L Western
No. 1 ilngjes: BrooKe Kenr*&, (WLW) defeat
ed Chene. Berner, 6-2. 6 4 : No. 2: Melissa 8otti-e
IWIW) def. Karen Ko!eczko..6-1. 6-1; No. 3: Da-ia •
Holcman (WLW) def. Karen Sav-ag'e. 6-0, 6 - 1 ; No.
4; Kelly Sega! (WLW) def. Darvera Gapp. 7-6. 6 4 .
No. 1 doubles: Angie SafenarvJer^ifef Williams
(WLW) del. EiuaOeth Zarb-Abby Wojtowicz. 6'o.
6-1; No. 2 : Sara CarnacchhKaren Carooo (WL^1. i
def. Oan:e!le Ccieman-Lauren Kuimanc-ich. 6 4.
6-7. 7-5; No. 3; Stefanie CohenRyoko Fykuta
(WLW) def. Michele Blair-Christina Ciut'tef. 6 4 . 63; No. 4jj Amaoda. Lossia-Crista Recnaft.tWLW 1
; def: Usa W.Manski-Tnna siurek. 6-1. 6 0 . ' '.

-Opening Night
October 3rd
'-'":". VS.

Wolves

Call 248-360-3627
for information on pro-ams, tickets.

TlteWeek at Mystic Creek
Monday, October 5:

Michigan PGA E-Z-Go
. Fall Scramble, 8 am
Senior Series
Practice Round, 12 noon

Tuesday, October 6:

Qualifying Round, 8 am
"Shoot-OutM pm
Pro-Am Pairings Reception, 5 pm

Wednesday October 7:
.-.'.,

uHU.hm-* ri-r

Pro-Am, 11:30 am
Awards Reception, 5 pm

Thursday, October 8:

First Round, 8:30 am

Friday, October 9:. Second Round, 8:30 am
Saturday, October 10:

• * * • » ! V I L' •* »->

Huron Valley
Sinai Hotpust

Mywtic:
O ' g e k

Twelve Oaks

Championship Round, 8:30 am
Championship Awards Ceremony, 3 pm

<s>

noi'HI i M I >

.,V/..,

11 o 11 l

iVonyx

^Z&jr-

*73**

Uvihgsfoo
GyMvnc* County
^WKWRWAW,

' .

No; 1 doubles: Kim Samset-Laura HadtJock
(LS) def. Joanna Konopka-Karen Krurtson, 6-4. 63: No. 2: Jeanette FefsWrna-T-Ju! e Yambask) <LS)
def. Amber Sarv-Sata Duffy, 6-1. 6-2: No. 3:Man.
am PajJ Ja^ce TaAzo (LS) Oef. Angela Zadoforny
Arvveierackman. 6-0. 6-1; No. 4: k/iSten Walte'Audrey Klir.e (LS).def. Knsten Schrock-Ashley
Franco. 7 6. 6-4

It is a week jam-packed with exciting
events topped off with the three-day
tournament October 8-10.

Octofe& 540,1998

:

PREP GIRLS TENNIS RESULTS

THE

IVonyx
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Get your Whaler
season tickets now!
VIP
Executive Reserve
End Zone

$408.00
$306.00
$238.00

Order by phone only, weekdays 9-5 p.m.

(734)453-8400
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
MALEWSKI LIFTS MADONNA

United F.C. Mavericks of Beverly HillSi Troy Youth Soccer
League Revolution and the Ann
Arbor Celtics.
Team members include: Alex
Bokas, Jason Clemens, Ben
Czermawski, Joshua.Ferraro,
Brian Gassen, Chris Hoepner,
Luke Knophel, Steve Minicilli,
Ryan Muzzell and Nick Reed, all
of Livonia; Nick Biskelonis* Plymouth; Peter Barilovich, Dear-*
born; Shane Budlong, Sean
White and Sherrick White, Novi.

Kayla
Szeliga,
Theresa
Yankovich, Rachel Yarbrough,
Kara Zucal, Cassie LaPrairie.
The manager Diane Musser.

Redford Thurston's Brandy
Malewski recorded 14 kills and
setter Deanne Helsom contributed 35 assists and 17 digs Friday,
RED OCTOBER 8K RUN
>
leading Madonna University to a
Registration is on for the 1998
15-7, 15-8, 15,9 WolverineRed October Run Saturday, Oct.
Hoosier Athletic Conference vol3 at Oakwood Hospital Annapoleyball victory over host Aquinas
lis Center, 33155 Annapolis,
College.
Wayne.
The Lady Crusaders, ranked
. T h e one-mile junior walk
No. 14 in the latest NAIA rankbegins at 9 a.m. followed by the
ings, are 17-3 overall.
8K run. and two-mile walk at 10
Angie Kittle led Aquinas \yith
a.m.
eight kills, while Brend Roesler METEORS GOOD SPORTS
Children 12 and under who
finished with 18 digs. Setter
The Livonia Y Meteors, an finish the walk will receive a
Krista Purvis had 21 assists.
under-17 girls soccer team spon- prize a the finish line. Cash
sored by the LivOnia Family prizes will be awarded to the
LADY OCELOTS LOSE IN 3
Flint Mott Community College YMCA, was awarded the Good first three male and female 8K
played spoiler Thursday night, Sportsmanship trophy at the finishers.
Late registration is $17 for the
scoring a 15-12, 15-9, 15-3 victo- Palatine (111.) Celtic Invitational
Tournament.
two-mile and 8K.
ry over host Schoolcraft CC.
Referees, tourney officials and
To obtain a registration form,
The loss drops the Lady
Ocelots to 7-10 overall and 1-4 in independent graders selected the call (313) 791-1486.
the Eastern Conference of the Meteors oyer more t h a n 150 WSU BASKETBALL CUNIC
Michigan Community College teams from around the midwest.
The fifth annual Wayne State
Team members' include: ChrisAthletic Association.
University
men's basketball
Kelly J o h n s t o n (Plymouth sy Clanton, Lorianne DeDomeni- coaches clinic will" be Sunday,
Salem) and Megan McGinty co, Karen Kramer, Kristen Oct. 4 at WSU.
(Livonia Churchill) each record- Leszczynski, Julie Masters,
The clinic features Kevin
ed seven kills in the loss. Kathy Deanna McGrath, Julie Murray, O'Neill, head coach at NorthAschenbrenner contributed five Kelly Ross, Christen Shull, western University; Oliver Pur*,
Danielle Treloar, Megan Urbats,
kills.
Carly nell, University of Dayton; Pete
McGinty also had a team-high Michele Vettraino,
Gaudet, Vanderbilt; and Milton
10 digs, while setter Da'nielle Wadsworth and Katie Westfall.
Barnes,
Eastern Michigan.
The team is coached by Mike
Wensing (Livonia Franklin) had
Registration
is at 8 a.m.
23 assists with only three errors. McGrath and Derrick Steele.
Barnes will give his presentaSOCCER TOURNAMENT NOTES
tion on perimeter player develop
GRAUNSTADT JOINS ICE DOGS
•Livonia United, an under-12 at 9 a.m.; Gaudet on post player
Jay Graunstadt, a 1997 graduate of Walled Lake Central and girls team in the Little Caesars development at 10:30 a.m; lunch
formerly of Livonia, will play for Premier Soccer League, finished at noon; Purnell on team chemthe Junior A Bozeman IceDogs . second in the Oakland Universi- istry at 12:45 p.m.; and O'Neill
on man^to-man defense at 2:15
(Montana) during the 1998-99 ty Tournament (Sept. 18-20).
Members of United include: p.m.
hockey season. The IceDogs-play
Cost for the one-day clinic is
in the Frontier League of the Anna Albulov, Dina Allie, CourtNational Amateur Hockey Asso- ney Barnes, Catie Bou-Maroun, $60 per person.
Lauren Brodie, Brittany Cauley,
For more information, call
ciation.
Diana Fedrigo, Traccy Guerin, (313)577-7515.
Graunstadt also attended high Holly
Haines, Kaitlin Howe,
school at Livonia Stevenson and Anna
Macleod,
J u l i a n n e YOUTH BASEBALL TRYOUTS
played hockey for the Livonia Mitchell, Beth Prost, Danica
Tryouts for the Michigan Lake
Travel, G.P.D., Compuware, and Rodriguez, Katharine Stocker, Area Rams 9- and 10-year-old
Belle Tire Jr. B teams.
baseball team will be 5-6:30 p.m.
Sandy Swish and Carly Tobin.
YQUTH SOCCER CHAMPIONS
United is coached by Frank Sunday, Sept. 27, at the FarmThe under-11 Livonia, Family Guerin and trained by Ben ington Hills Mercy High School
field.
YMCA Meteors, an under-11 Rossi.
The school is located at Midboys soccer team, finished with a
•The Livonia Family YMCA
5-0 record to win the Silver Divi- Meteors, an under-10 girls soccer dlebelt and 11. Mile roads. For
sion in 13th annual Troy Soccer team, took third in the North- information call Mark Falvo at
City Classic (Sept. 5-7).
west Ohio Soccer Fest in (313) 537-3449 or Jack Falvo at
The Meteors defeated the Maumee, Ohio with a 2-2 record. (248) 471-1748.
Genessee Star Attack of Grand
Members of the Meteors, COLLEGIATE NOTE
Blanc in the championship after coached by Susan O'Neill,
• University of Missouri-Rolla
a 2-1 double-overtime semifinal include: Bridget Godfrey, Amber sophomore Lizz S z k r y b a l o
victory over the Sterling/Clinton Manus, Amie Musser, Megan notched a hat trick in the Lady
Soccer Club Stingrays..
Muzzell, Kaitlyn. Peitz, Lisa Miners' 7-0 women's soccer victoThe Meteors, coached by Steve Rotenheber, Tauri Rothermel, ry Sept. 19 over Central
Barnas of Redford, also defeated Kelly Roulier, Kristen Schaefer, Methodist Rolla is 2-3 overall.
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Call:
Drs. Goldstein & Oleinick
35000 W. Warren Ave.
(313)261-0930

T
I
FHKK: trial pair of Focus* soR contact
lenses front tJie Doctors of Optometry
I
when you purchase a complete pajr of
I
glasses (frame and lenses) at liCnsCroncrs
I
I
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY I
I
I
NEXTTO LENSCRAFTERS
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Fitting Fee Rebate Up to 45!
CIBA Will pay for your contact lens nuing fee when you Iry Hocus* sofl contact lenses
and purchase a complete pair of glasses (frame and lenses) al 1/cnsCraftejs.
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I#rtro-We*t St^Uuuidei* will
hold a seminar on fell fishing
£6«hniquefl beginning at 7:30
" p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6, in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. The B^minar will cover
pier, surf and river fishing for
salDaon and eteelhead. Call
(24«) 476-6268 or (248) 4766027for naore iBformation.

tfUKTER IOUCAIIOII

^tt^^Bfm

motor* for wiotarrrtoragB.
Bfffr*»hroMit* will be Mrved
and visitor* ore wekoma. For
information call Jim Kudq at
1734)591-0643.

STAtE PARKS
FAUL Aonvmct
HAT M M *
Maybury Farm will offer
horse-drawn hay rides, 1*4
p.m. each Saturdays and Sundays through September aod
October,

Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club will hold hunter educa-.
tion classes in the upcoming
months a t its clubhouse and
grounds in Romulus, These
classes will be taught by certified instructors. Students
must be present for both days
of their respective class All
equipment will be provided.
Classes Will be offered Oct.
17-18 and Noy. 7-8. Cost is
$10.60 and includes lunch
both days. Call (313) 532,0285
to pre-register.

AtirUMH COLOR MKS
Enjoy the brilliant colors of
fall during this naturalist-led,
hike, which begins a t 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3, a t Maybury.
FANMtTOMEt
Spooky stories will be featured in this program* which
begins at H aJoau Saturday,
Oct. 3» and again at & p m.
Sunday, O c t 4> at Maybury.

CLUBS

METROPARKS

MCT1IO>WE«t rTEELMtADGW
Metro-West Steelheaders
meets a t 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria a t Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
information,
MfCWQAN FLY FtfHtNO
The Michigan Fly Fish Lug
Club meets a t 7 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month a t l i v o n i a
Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.,
FOUR SEASONS
The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7:3Q- 9:30 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month a t the Livonia Civic
Park Senior Center. Karl
Schipper will be the speaker
at the October 7th meeting

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a
nominal fee. Advanced registration and a motor vehicle
permit are required for all
programs. Call the respective
parks toll free at the following
numbers: Stony Creek, 1-800477-7756; Indian Springs, 1800-477-3192; Kensington, l-~
800-477-3178.
19S4 PERMITS
The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle
entry permits and boat
launching permits are on sale
at all Metropark offices. Vehicle entry permite are $15 ($8
for senior citizens). The annual boat launching permits are
. $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for
more iiiforinatiott- :
,:

F o u n d e d in
OUTDOOR
1982 by R u s INSrOHTS
sell Bengel, the
Michigan
Wildlife Habitat Foundation
has
been
restoring
wildlife a n d
fish h a b i t a t in
Michigan =at an
unparalleled
BILL
pace.
PARKBR
T h e mission
i, , i '
,v
s t a t e m e n t of
the MWHF declares: "We in the
Foundation resolve to bequeath
future generations a world full
of natural experiences. To do so.
will r e q u i r e t h e r e v e r s a l of
many detrimental changes and
the restoration of degraded fish
and wildlife habitats
"We will e n d e a v o r to com-

plete w o r t h w h i l e
habitat
improvementjprojects in a costeffective manner. We will utilize volunteers in unique ways
and form innovative p a r t n e r ships to work for wildlife."
To date, t h e foundation a n d
its co-operators have spent millions of dollars and volunteered
.thousands of hours of time to
restore and improve habitat.
Many of t h e p r o j e c t s h a v e
taken place right here in southeastern Michigan.
Some of the local projects the
MWHF h a s c o n t r i b u t e d to
i n c l u d e t h e b o t t o m d r a w on
Paint Creek a t Lake Orion; t h e
Backyard Wildlife D e m o n s t r a tion Area a t t h e Detroit Zoo;
r e s t o r a t i o n of t h e D r a y t o n
Plains fish rearing ponds; fish
h a b i t a t i m p r o v e m e n t s on t h e
Rouge R i v e r in S o u t h f i e l d ;

financial service a n d other :
related merchandise.
And it's a}l a t one location so
you don't have to drive all over
the countryside to c o m p a r e >
prices and amenities. The show ^
r u n s noon-8 p.m. with admis- ';
sion $7 for adults a n d $1 for ;;
children (12 and under),
M e t r o B e a c h is l o c a t e d on -}
L a k e S t . C l a i r a t t h e e n d of;.'
Metropolitan Parkway (16 Mile ;".
Road).
'• .
/_
f
(Anglers and Hunters are y
urged to report your success^. *.
Questions and comments are •'.
also encouraged. Send in forma-1]
tion to: Outdoors,
805 E. /
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. \Send
e-mail
to bparker@oe.homecomm.net,
fax <•'.
information to (248) 644-1314?
or call Bill Parker evenings at ";
:
(248)901-2573.)
-

t u r k e y r e s t o r a t i o n in s o u t h eastern Michigan; and the Oakland County Nesting Meadows
project.

Boat Show reminder,.
If you've contemplated purc h a s i n g a Ijoat in r e c e n t
months make a point to stop by
Boat Show USA, which r u n s
through today a t Metrp Beach
Metropark in Mount Clemens^
This huge show features over
1,000 b o a t s r a n g i n g in size
from rowboats a n d inflatables
to 70-foot yachts and sailboats.
Some of t h e bigger boats a r e
docked r i g h t in t h e w a t e r o n
Lake St. Clair.
Along with t h e large variety
of boats t h e show also features
150 exhibitors with displays of
sails, rigging, electronics, boating clothing, marine insurance,

in
L a s t y e a r my
NATURE
kids and I h a d a
NOTES
great time n e a r
Oscoda t a g g i n g
monarch butterflies in l a t e
August.
We t r a v e l e d
north again this
year in hopes of
again tagging
several. No such
TIM
luck. I n fact,
N0WICHI
before we t r a v eled north I was
not encouraged. All summer long
I had,not seen one monarch butterfly.
On t h e butterfly count held
July in Farmington Hills, we did
not see a monarch. Several people on t h e count h a d not seen
any or just one or two up to that
day.
Why is i t t h a t s o m e . y e a r s
t h e r e a r e good n u m b e r s of

monarchs and other years there
v
are few if any?
^
No one knows.
Last year, during the July butterfly counts held a r o u n d t h e
U.S., s o u t h e a s t e r n M i c h i g a n
reported concentrations of only
one to three individuals counted
during a t least a four hour period.
One l o c a t i o n r e p o r t e d only
three to eight individuals. Count
areas s u r r o u n d i n g Lake Erie
had better luck, they were consistently in t h e t h r e e to e i g h t
category.
Monarch butterflie$'by midJ u l y h a v e moved u p into t h e
northeastern states after successive g e n e r a t i o n s p r o g r e s s e d
n o r t h from t h e m o u n t a i n s of
Mexico.
Near t h e end of August those
adults emerging will travel back
to t h e m o u n t a i n s of Mexico.
Some of those individuals will

High School circuit provides competition
ments, the above dates are subject cal prowess. Handicapped s t u Oh, for t h o s e
TEN-PIN
dents can also be accommodated.
good old days of
to change.
ALLEY
high school comThe program h a s been presentMany of t h e high school s t u - .
petition.
ed to the various school boards by dents a t t r a c t e d to the program
Whether it was
the Bowling Centers Association would not otherwise benefit from
football, swimof Michigan, and the response has the positive experiences of high
ming or track, i t school sports competition.
been overwhelmingly positive.
was a thrill and
The Michigan High School ConI t is an opportunity for more
an honor to earn
ference is in its second year, hav- youth t o e x p e r i e n c e t e a m a n d
a letter for high
ing operated successfully in sever- individual competition.
school athletics,
al areas in Michigan.
Local ladies take stage
, And now it
Competition is provided for bo;
appeans that the
AL and girls teams. Also provide
The Ladies Pro Bowlers are on
HARRISON are coaches, uniforms, transporta- their fall tour, with the local con"sport of bowling
is well on its way ~~^
' tion and scholarships.
tingent of Alcta Sill, Marianne
to becoming an organized varsity
Bowling is a handicap-accessi- DiRupo, Cheryl Daniels and Lisa
sport in some state high schools.
Bishop. If you can stay up late,
ble sport.
Some schools have had a certain * More than 65,000 youngsters you can catch these taped events
a m o u n t of o r g a n i z e d bowling c u r r e n t l y bowl in t h e weekly on ESPN cable TV. This week's
going on, but now there is a well- youth leagues.
event a t Lancaster, Ohio, aired
coordinated program being put
Sept. .25;
Other points were brought out:
into place.
The fourth round of qualifying
Qualified coaches? Yes, all
Many bowling conferences have coaches are certified trainers.
at this time shows Sill holding
beenformed throughout the state,
Interfere with other sports? Not onto fourth place in her drive to
and the wheels have been set in much a t all, since t h e schedule hit t h e million-dollar mark in
motion. T h e 1998-99 schedule h a s been a r r a n g e d to avoid as total winnings this year. DiRupo
looks like this:
.-many competing sports as possi- took home the first-place trophy a
• Oct 31 -Nov. 1: Bowlathon ble.
week ago.
fund-raisers for high school teams.
The rest of the PWBA telecasts
Can schools afford t h i s pro• Nov. 1-21: Tryouts.
gram? Yes, it is financed by the are: Columbia 300 Open at 12:30
• Dec. 7: Starting week of com- bowling proprietors in the first a.m. Friday. Oct. 9; Storm Three
petition.
few years as a club sport. After Rivers Open at 12:30 a.m. Friday,
• Dec. 21-28: Christmas holiday that, the cost per school will be Oct. 16; AMP Gold Cup at midvacation.
$2,000, similar to other non-rev- night, T h u r s d a y , Oct. 22;
• Feb. 22; Last week of competi- enue sports such as golf and ten- Brunswick Women's World Open
tion.
nis.
at midnight, Thursday, Oct. 29
• March 6: District playoffs.
How does high school bowling and Sam's Town Invitational at
• March-13: Regional playoffs.
benefit students? They are given .12:30 a . m . Friday, Dec. 4. All
the choice of a noii-con tact sport shows on ESPN, check listing in
• March 27: State finals.
Note: Due to first-year adjust- that docs not require great physi- case of last-minute changes.

Senior title winner
Roy Biggs of Canton won his
second t i t l e in t h e N a t i o n a l
Seniors Bowling Association Tournament a t Mayflower L a n e s in
Redford Township. Biggs qualified
in the 11th position and steanv
rolled past Pat Smythe of Shelby
Township, Lou O'Neal of Farmington, Phil Horowitz of West Bloomfield and Ron Sobocinski of Clinton Township for the first-place
check. The next tournament will
be Sunday, Oct. 3, at Bonzanza
Lanes in Warren. Contact NSBA
at (248) 932-LANE or (248) 8517494. :

Plaza Lanes open champ
Jim Richardson of Toledo Won
the Great Lakes-Senior Bowling
Association Plaza Lanes Open
Sept. 12 in Plymouth. Richardson
led all qualifiers with a six-game
elimination block of 1384. John
Zubor was t h e high qualifier in
the super Senior class with 1166
and was seeded into the Finals.
The next t o u r n a m e n t will be
held at Shore Lanes on Saturday,
Oct. 10. Check-in time is 8:15
a.m., practice at 9 a.m.; and the
tournament s t a r t s at 9:45 a.m.
Format is six-game qualifier (top
16 of 32). Advance to a two-game
elimination finals until one winner emerges.. For more information, call Ed Malinows.ki at (734)
522-9315 or w r i t e to GLSBA,
14418 Merriman, Livonia 48154.

move/through Michigan on their
way s o u t h . These a r e t h e individuals I w a s hoping to t a g a s
p a r t of a m o n a r c h b u t t e r f l y
research program sponsored
t h r o u g h t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Kansas.
It will be interesting to see if
other monarch taggers had difficulty finding monarch this year,
too. . ,
I learned that the low numbers
in s o u t h e a s t e r n Michigan a r e
not due to the earlier forest fires
in t h e m o u n t a i n of M e x i c o .
T h o s e fires s t a r t e d a f t e r t h e
m o n a r c h s left t h e i r w i n t e r i n g
s i t e s a n d w e r e on t h e i r w a y
north.
Fortunately t h e fires did not
affect t h e t r e e s in t h e f o r e s t
w h e r e t h e y congregate by t h e
millions. The fires stopped short
of t h e w i n t e r i n g site, b u t t h e
adjacent forest that burned may
buffer t h e wintering site from

cold temperatures.
Only time will tell if there was
an impact..
.'-.
After our attempts a t tagging
in Oscoda, we tried along t h e
Lake En*1 coast near Lake Erie
Metropark.
We caught a couple monarchs,
b u t even t h e naturalists a t t h e
nature center said they h a d not
seen many this year compared
with last year.
I would be interested to know
if you have seen monarchs this
summer?
Please
remember
th&t
monarch and viceroy butterflies
look very similar.
Monarchs a r e bigger than
viceroys, flap slower a n d do hot
h a v e a black line on t h e h i n d
wing that parallels the rear edge
of the hind wing.
T h i s w a s a good y e a r for
viceroys according to the butterfly count.
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Woitef.279.
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Join one of our Las Vegas Leagues where every member
receives the following:
• Round TripjAir Tr»nsport«lion to U» Vegw • A Comptirocfttaiy Br«Kfast and
(lrafl$fer»andU.xc$irKlo<fcd)
Dinner Buffet
• 5D»yiA4NLghUiutopU$VcguHo(cl
•Silver DcJItrifot the Slots
• Entry into k Privite 9 Pin Nr>T»pTouraimeot ^ \y«cHyftmall Se«on!
"Plus, Show Tickets for each 1st Place team.
Only $17pcrwe«k!
'MKBRLBOWI^1,ivonia>.734i «7-2900. \V«liitj<?a>-sal 9:30 pm
\
OXFORD IANES. Dearborn, i'313> 27S-6S00, Surnhys at 9 30 pm
5
8KORK IANKS, Taylor, (313) 291-6240. )tor\d.i>^ at 10.00 am or 9 00 pm
SUl'KR ROWU Oantnn.t73il 459-6070. Sundays at 9 30 pm <ir Wo-inc^y at 9 30 pm

LAS VEGAS
LEAGUE
SIGN UP TODAY! .<&*
SUNBVYS AT &15 ifMjA
Cillfbrlofo " i i f
. {734)522-4515
1rJ

WOODLAND LANES
umtyMiiiM. limit

7<w(^ W
(fauttruf £<ute&
1100 S. Wayne Rd. • Wosttand
(betvs-'een M<rvgan Ave 4 Cherry Mfl)

• Friday Night:

PIZZA & BOWL
Saturday Night:

ALL-U-CAN-BOWL
Sunday Night:

RENT-A-LANE
Featuring AMF High
Performance Synthetic Lanes

(jiftffiit»lrinlift«iN.)

Ask us ibout our other
Le»|iw openings.

Ask us about our Birthday Parties...
Ju<kC

Call Us Today!

'^(734)7382-8000

/

1

»

.

«

»

I

• * *•

ap—aawji#>»ir»^» n u i r r i M m r J « J K » ^ — ^ *

DON'T PASS ON THESE DIALS!

<K

»98 EXPLORER
4 DOOR XLT

•

• » « . . ..-^,. . 0 . ^ , ^

^¾

.?«u

•

4

*&u.

DON'T PASS ON THESE DEALS!

'98ESCORTZX2
HOT!

98 F150 XL SPORT

'98MUSTANG
fif
COUPE
4 LIFTS"

4*

o>

c*

A M / F M C D , stereo, XLT trim,
captains chairs, tilt, speed control,
rear defrost, rear wiper
and much more. Stock # W T 0 5 2 0

Automatic, power mirrors, locks, &
w i n d o w s , C D changer, floor mats,
p r e m i u m sound system, A M / F M
cassette, air conditioning, a l u m i n u m
wheels. Stock # W 8 4 2 1 '

4 . 2 L V - 6 , sliding rear w i n d o w , XLsport appearance package, A M / F M
stereo, air conditioning, P23S O W L
tires, and m u c h much more.
Stock 0WT42O3

Automatic, V-6, rear spoiler, power
locks, w i n d o w s & drivers seat, tilt,
speecJ, control, A M / F M cassette, ma'ch
audio system, floor mats.
Stock #VV6304

Was $27,015

Was $15,555

Was $18,870

Was $18,575

|*S»

312
$
S
22,99S 36.mo/ ! 500 down 323 '12.995 24010/1500 down 242
$

*mit

JkLrn* 3.6 mo/0 down

369"

NOW

^ 24 mo/0 down

$

* at!La*

1,860

**

**

24mo/0down

5

24 mo/*) 500 down

•

-.-.:.

,..-•: . ... .

.

•,--

' . . V i ^ A i ' ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ;

1

* , : ' * ;

99 RANGER

URUSSE

WW

3,195

24 mo/M 500 clown

273

m

'Ms
pact

€*»

MINUTES FROM
FARMINGTON,
FARMINGTON HILLS,
. SOUTHFIELD &
LIVONIA

..• -• / - - - : ^ , . • ' . . v t ' - X . v : ; ; f . • / , - • > . . • -

^ ¾ ¾ ^ . ^ ^

m

24mo/0 down

M
MORE

A-PLAN SAVE EVEN

MINUTES FROM
GARDEN CITY,
WESTLAND, Novir
NORTHVILLE,
'PLYMOUTH, & CANTON^

49
183

wi
<^»

98 ESCORT SE
WAGON
'•• " ^ W i y f e ^
••""^T^fcovo^l
'>. ajtco-W"

Power heated mirrors, speed control,
remote entry, power locks &
w i n d o w s , light group, rear entry, rear
defrost, A M / F M cassette.
Stock #X7302

« *

Was $19,130
mfiLm* 36 mo/0 down

fc*

$

B ,398

298

36 mo/5! 500 down

Wfc

Pep 8 6 4 A package, automatic, air
c o n d i t i o n i n g , A M / F M cassette, 60/40
split bench seat. Stock #XT2029

Was $16,270

**

NOW

** $

252

12,495

Automatic, w a g o n group, luggage
rack, power w i n d o w s and locks, rear
w i p e r and defrost, floor mats, remote
entry. Stock # W 8 0 2 6
**

24mo/0 down
t*

154

24 mo/M 500 down

9

Was $15,770

NOW

Cloth bucket seats, 4.2 liter, heavy
duty service package, air
c o n d i t i o n i n g , A M / F M , econo cargo
liner package, rear glass, heavy duty
alternator, much more.
Stock, 0WT7O26
Was $21,365

NOW

18,295

<*SB£

0009
ffftj

in
«*&

%a
ficxa

€*&

Check Out Our
Great Selection!
94 TEMPO

95 ESCORT LX

'93TAURUS

&^

H *m

€/>
Automatic, air conditioning,
tilt steering, cruise control,
cassette! Super clean! Hurry!
&*

USED CARS!!!
93 AEROSTAR

t

6
*i

4999

Only 31,000 miles,
5 speed, air conditioning,
cassette'

I

93 COUGAR XR7

$

5991

Only 49,000 miles,
loaded, V6, clean!
Hurry! .

O n l y 54,000 miles, V6,
automatic, air conditioning,
7 passenger, clean!

1

94PROBEGT

I

95 CONTOUR

96 TAURUS

%®

<££s»

« *

C*

t

Only 53,000 mijes,.
loaded, super clean!

7999

Only 40,000 miles, 5 speed,
air conditioning,

loaded!

§|f
fllftfji)*
T IUXH

#9(10

96WINDSTAR

'95 MUSTANG GT

m

Only 26,000 miles, bal.
mfgr. warranty, VG, loaded,
one owner, clean!

Automatic, air conditioning,
cruise control, stereo .
cassette, etc.

9¾1¾

ii!

'96 EXPLORER XLT 4 DR. 97 F150 SUPER CAB

fSl

^:¾¾.^

^ .

*»*r„

swisjgSJSpp&itej

-,^^

Only 30,000 miles, auto.,
air, leather, incl.'Mach 460
sound system, nice!

Gift
A A A *
^1 V
H f l K
l H l l | | | | |

2 to choose from, low
miles, V6, 7 passenger!
From....
'

s14.98

Loaded/extra clean, met.
electric moonroof!
Hurry!

16.981

Low nines, y d , automatic,
air conditioning, etc!
Won't last long!

$1

,^*

STARKfflCKfflUSffl*M0 VEHICLE
'iiW)WS
s
25645 Grand River Ave.

W

TUES.,WED.,FRI.
Twa.jwa.wi.
8:30-6

(1/2 mile west of Telegraph)
Mnnci
MUUfcL

DOWN
PA YMEHT

SECURITY TOTAL DUE
DEPOSIT AT INCEPTION

0 down
$375
MUSTANG $1500dov/n
y $300
$390
0 down
ZX2
$1500 down $275
$325
0 down
TAURUS
$1500 down $275
Odown
$400
EXPLORER
$1500 down $350
Odown
$250
RANQER
$1500 down $175
Odown
$275
M50
$1500 down $200

$784
$2224
$710
$2182
$671
$2163
$811
$2301
$505
$1958
$539
$1983

CLARENCE

V*M'&

01Q KOQ fit TO
01O"U0O"UJll0
Stark Hickdy
• 1 Ford
V
7Milo

&oPd '•

»e
CM
•J.

'Cttce>/9Z6
ONE MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH RD.
ON 7 MILE ROAD AT GRAND RIVER

1

C
rtj

E
"t
5

m:

03

0
c0
0

V1-96
Plymouth fid.

c
a

S1
.2.

\t*\

* Sale prices Includes assignment of any rebates and Incentives to the dealer. Add tax, tltlo and destlnallon charges. All prior sales and advertisements oxcluded."Leaso with down payment as shown. 15C por mile in excess of 12.000 milds
per year. Lessoo ha/5 no obligation to purchase car at lease end, but may arrange to purchase at a price to be negotiate at lease Inception. Subject to credit approval. Lossco is responsive for oxcoss wear and torn Payments do not include
monthly use tax. To figure total payments, multiply times number of payments. Pictures displayed may hot represent actual sale vehicles. Destination included with lease payments. APR in lieu of rebates with qualified credit Snio rods 9-30-93
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